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PRKF\1()KY XOTF

Chapter II Histor\ and Vicha-ulo v is b'v Major

W Haig and Chapter I\ GeiiLral 'Vdm ni tntion b\

Mr F L Criwford Depute Commissionti of the District

Chapter \ II Farame is abstracted trom the report tor

Berar a a nhole and from tho e be 'Mi Rij tomji

1 aridoonji lor Basim in md Vkola iii iSg
)

Kjoo and b> Air I \\ Pndtaux for Basil i m iS}0

noo The greater p trt of the cctioi ni Botaiiv AAild

-inimah and Forest i taken Ir ira notes b\ Ali R H
Cole Divisional Forest Ofiictr aii<l the nu die il

5
ui

graph are largdv bastil on lote In Alijor I T

Chapman I M b L.i\ll ^ui^eon of Vkt 1 1 Ihe pin
graphs on the katiadi < ipal Pa hr at md Lon an e i les

111 Chapter III represent mlormation collecte 1 in the

District bv Mr Aduram Chaudhri ckrk 111 the oftie of

the ‘superintendent at Cazetteer anrl most ol the lot il

tradi 10ns t,i\en in the Appendix were reenr led In mv
clerk Mr Aladhoran Ringnath 'sherubekar when I u is

on tour ill the Ii trie! Information has hetn taken

Ireelv from Sir \ C J \alls Gazetteer tor tl e H\ lenl id

Assl^ned Distiicts (1670) the Settlement Reports ml
other official record The rei orts tor the orkin j1 settle

ment were written b\ Mt] ir P A Flphinstone an 1 Air

R R Btviion and those tor the re\i ion settlement b

Alajor R \ Garrett and Air h H hraiiei I uguines

on some curious belief and customs were sUe,^ested b\

Indian Folk Tale (Bila pore) b the Reverend

F A1 Gordon and manv interesting points were men

tinned bv Air radith>um Shankar Das Ho pital



n irffatok’v ^oTr:

A.1 1 f-diit I ha\e tried to make iio slatement about

reei 3r practice without either sub tantiatiUK them b\

per onil eiK^uirv or el e quoting me authoritc in the text

\ lar^e proportion ot the book is based on intorim.ttoii

withered m a special tour ot the Distmt when several

hundred ptople representing all classe were consulted

either indicidualh or in small group t.apabk critic

have kindh icvi ed the press eopv gcneralh with ap

l>ro\al 111 praeticalh e\er\ instance information was

grven with great cordiality I mu t gladly ickiKiwled^e

thi kmdh spirit shown

Tin 1 C] rescntation <i vernacular ttim ha cau cd

rnn iidi ultv “ks lai a pi ibl thee have been

trin litei itv 1 dirccth n m M uatli In mans case

h we\cr a worl hi alreafh apjiarediii i Hindi form

in other ( 7 ttecr < 1 thj cru 111 n h cas ^ the

Hindi torn! has gcnerilh 1 een a lo])ted In >tlnr

m t nice the locil h rm differs fumi that <i clisicd

Marathi ( r i word ha different local irrins it Ins then

btcii ntccssirc tf select a fcrni accordin]. to Uie particu

1 I circu n time Ihe c rebial lettei which is tian lit r

I ted b\ t in Hindi wirdshis according t > a common
and corntment pr i ticc been represented by d in

Marathi w irds Th bug accent hi be^n omitted oyer

vapital iiiiti d cfwjs generallv \ef bud vowel and

often over and /

C B
kjioLy.

FheHh March tqou
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AKOLA DISTRICT

CHAPTER I

riNER^L DESCRIPTIOIs

BOUNDARIES AND PH\SICAL FEAIDRJS

\kola District has T,n area of four thousand square

miles and a population of three
General

quarters of a million and pa\s

tweiitj five lakhs of rupees as land revenue It is

tenth in regard to size and fourth in population among

the Districts of the Central Provinces and Berar The

Districts which have a larger population are Raipur

\mTaoti and Bilaspur Nagpur i slightly less m popu

lation and considerably less in area Akola xicupies

roughly the middle of Berar and is perhaps the most

typical of the Berar Districts The greater part of it is

fertile plain country but the SatpurS plateau rises

abruptly on its northern border and a range of steep

hills runs across the middle of the southern taluks The

people everywhere belor^ mostly to true agricultural

castes long settled in the country so that Kunbis form

one third of the whole population but there are a certain

number of more aboriginal descent besides numerous

recent immigrants a few castes have pronounced

cnminal traditions



2 AKOLA LtEKBR^L DESCRIPTION

2 The Distnct lies between latitudes 21 16 b. and

19 51 *5 and longitudes 77'’ 44
Po iti n bounda ^ ^ ^rea IS 4 no

square mites Its length measuniig

due north and south varies at different points between

80 and 90 miles and it breadth taken east and west

IS about 30 miles across \kot taluk m the north 60

across the middle ot the District and 45 across Basim

taluk in the south Across the northern border lies

the Melghat taluk of •\minoti District in the east are

the Dar\apur Imraott and Lhandm talul s ot A.rarHoti

District and the Darwha and Pnsai taluks of \ eotinal

District the Nizam s Dortumoiis he to the south and

the Mehkar Chiklih Khamgaon and Jalgaon taluks ot

Buldana Distnct occup\ the west Thi. border is

marked on the north b\ the Satpuras and on half

ot the south bv the Penganga river but elsewhere

no physical feature as i rule distmgiushe'^ it The

Distnct IS divided into six taluks ^kot occupies the

area between the Satpura ghats and the Puma river

Balapur (on the westi \kola and Murtizapur (on

the east) he immediateH 'outh ot the Puma vsath the

Nagpur branch of the Great Indian Pemnsula Rail

way running through them and Basim and Mangrul

he to the south again

^ The chief hills are the ‘^atpuras in the north

Ph> I ai feature
parts of the \jaiita sj stem to-

ward the south The Satpura pla

teau bounds the view to anyone travelling north from

Akola It appears from a httle distance as a long

broken ndge springing precipitously from the plain the

sides are m fact generally very steep but there is an

intermediate strip of small foot hills with numerous val

leys or gorges ruunmg up into the hilts A legend re

counted jn the classics about the VmdbyS^dri or Vmdh'v an



BOUND\mFS \AD PH\!ilcVI Th\’l\ s 3

range is told locattv about these hills They are per

isomfied as a beir% who in jealousv of the htavenb

Mount Mem raised himself in such gigantic bulk

that neither could sunlight reach men nor pi avers

and sacnfices reach the gods he now lies prostrate

at the bidding of his spiritual guide \gasn a waiting

onh till that sage rnd his wite ingenious pair

returning from Benares bhall free him from this

humilit\ The houiidar'v of the District lies a a

rule along the foot of the plateau but a narroiv trip

runs three miles into the lulls to Naniala when i large

uicient tort is situated The Satpuras form tht north

cm sides of a great vallev or mall plain 40 or ->n

miles in breadth called the Pavanghat the nitr Puma
flows westward through the midst of it South ol tin

plain lies the Balaghat a region hillv in most parts but

containing some considerable expanses >f plain In

\kola District the southern wall at hill run along just

where Basmi taluk on the south meets Bila\)ur and

\kola on the north it then passes eastward in di'v

tmgmshable ranges through Murtizapur and Alangrul

taluks Ihese bills are bv no means on the seal l ot tht

Satpuras but thei rise m mam parts m thit is

almost m precipices for instance the road fro u \kola

to Basim climbs m the south of Balapur taluk a steep

ascent of more than a mile m length clci erh cut aloiv

a recess m the Ime of hills In, the south-east of Man

grul taluk the hiUb form two \ ers ahtupt ranges with

the nver kmawati flowing between them the ground

on the south where Mangrul and Pusad taluks meet 1

especially rugged and forms a great oh tacle to traffic

Hills agam occupy the south east and south west of

Basim taluk and run northwards at a few points into

Ballpur and along the east of Akola tsluk while the

north-east of Murtizapur is also biUy BSsim taluk
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]iei> inostl\ on high ground which seems to extend

though without any marked ndge north east between

Vtangrul and Akola taluks and past Karatya town m
Murtizapur taluk This terms one of the great water

sheds of the Indian continent Streams on the north

west flow north to the Puma and are carried by it west

to the Tapti and thence into the Oulf of Surat m the

Indian Ocean those on the south and east flow into

the Penganga which joins the Godav an and flows into

the Ba> of Bengal The great plain of the Pavanghat

occup-ving most of the northern half of the District

consists chiefli ot rich black soil though as the hills in

an\ direction are approached the ground begins to be

come rough and stout and the soil gets shallow and

light howeicr the western part of the middle of Basira

which 1 b\ tar the largest of the taluks and the level

parts ot Mangrul ha\ e also good black soil The plain

country again is not entirely flat but torms \er> broad

and gentle undulations Rabt was formerly grown on a

large scale in the good land but cotton and jawan are

now the most common crops in all parts nee is grown

in the poor land in the east of Akola taluk In the

north east about Dahihanda Kutasa and Ghusar salt

w ells used to be worked but the industrv has now died

out Trees and groves are found in certain neighbour

hoods all over the District but there is also a great deal

of unshaded ploughed land especially m the rich sod

which extends for ten miles or more north and south of

the Puma Thin forest covers most of the ridges of the

Satpura and Ajanta hills

4 The Puma is the chief er of the District it

flows all the year but is not navi
Rivers

gable It rises m Amraoti Disl^ct

and flows due west across Akola into Buldana It forms

the northern boundMy of Murtizapur Akola and BSia
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pur taluks and the southern boundarv of Akot Its

channel is m many places lOo feet deep nnd 200 vards

wide the banks are of soft earth hut t^eneralh resist

further encroachments successfully tnfling erosion how

e\er takes place at several points The Pengan^a which

flows south east across Basim taluk maintams its

turrent throughout the year and is the chief channel In

which water is conceved toward the south cast it has

verv considerable channel m parts but does not within

this District attain to the si^e ot the Puma \ good

general description ot the smaller streams is ^iven in the

Berar Gazetteer of 1870 p jb First as the waters

leave the hills thev ruu under one bank or ])otli banks

ot scarped rock sometimes 100 feet hn,h Then the

undulated light soil tract at the foot of the hills 1

passed sometimes with banks overhung with trees at

others through quite bare rock and murum ! nrther

on the banks are bordered with gardens and v e^etation

kastlv the stream gets into the region of the deep black

soil the banks are hence mgged and unsighth the bed

IS sandy and usually with a deep black mud fringe

\11 the streams of the northern part of the District flow

into the Puma \t one time the Shahanur on the noi

them bank was of some importance but dunng the

famine of 1896-1897 it vsras diverted at Dahihand i in the

south east of \kot taluk so that it joined the Puma
almost immediately after entering the District The

results of the diversion are somewhat disquieting but

are not yet fully apparent the new channel carries oft

the water so rapidly that it is always dry except in brief

intervals of violent flood it is proposed to turn the

stream back into the old channel The chief tributaries

of the Puma on the south bank are the Pedhj Uraa

Katepuma hox&x Moma Nirguna and Man Almost

all of these hke the old Sh^Snnr bend to the west just
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before joining it The Pedbi flowb across the north

eastern corner and the tjma through the centre of Mnr

tizapur tail k a well watered area The Katepurm

which 1 the largest of ill the tributaries nses within a

few mik“=; of Basuti and flows across the eastern side of

^kola talul and the north western comer of Murtiza

put 111 its upper course in the north of Basim taluk

it passe th ough broken hilH countr-v with some stnk

mg viens fhe I onar flows through the northern hill

of \kola talul 'incl is interesting because of an old sug

gestton to hfrm a Urge tank up 'll! it The Morna rises

in Ba im talul and flows northward through '\kola

taluk a few miles from the western border parsing also

across the evtreme Nouth eastern and north eastern comers

of Balaptii taluk ^kola town stands upon the Morn a

and the wells of the town ate probabK much benefited be

two dam which though small hold up the water of the

n\er tor three oi four miles The Nirguna mer nses

m Basim and flowi, north through Balapur taluk

being called Bhuikund m its lower course The Man
rises in the thikhh taluk of Buldana District and flows

through Balapur taluk the town of Balapur standing at

a point where the Mhais on the west join the Man
Three miles further north the Bhuikund also unites with

It ^nd the combined stream is known as the Man this

for most of the rest of its course forms the boundary be-

tween Balapur and Khamgaon taluks The nvers formed

additional defences for the old fort at BSlapur but now
they interrupt the communications of the town the Bhui

kund m particular cutting it off from its railwav station at

P§ras All these southern tnbntanes hold water through

out the year though the Puma itself is the onlv nver

m the northern system whidi maintains constantly agood

ruimmg stream The Adhn Arnawati, and Pus nse in

Basim taluk and flow through parts of Mangrulj, £ni^)
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jointog the Penganga The two former pass through

the whole length of Mai^rul but neither attains an

important size before passing beyjud its borders Tht

Penganga has numerous small tributaries which hold

water for about four months in the year and are used to

a slight extent for irrigation The Bembala river nomi

nallj nses at a hol\ spot in Karauja town in the south

r f Murtizapur taluk after flowing north through half

of the taluk it turns to the east and finalh passes into

the \\ ardlia lu "V eotmal District The line of the Ajan

ta watershed can be traced for nearl\ 70 miles from

Basim town north to Shelu north east to Karan j

a

north again to Ramargaon and north east past Rurani

at man\ points neighbouring watercourses could be

found the water of which flows into opposite seas

T The ele\ ation of the plain portion of the District

.
seems to c arc between 000 and

EJev tio j

iioo ieet but full inlorrmtion is not

available \kola is said to be 925 feet above sea lev fl

while Kuram further east beside the railwav is 1013

Basim taluk in the south forms a plateau the least

heights recorded being 1560 feet at Wadi and 1382 at

Rhedkhed in the north the ground level at Basim

circuit house is 1840 feet the greatest height recorded is

1877 Jambrun in the middle while other hiUs m the

north of the taluk are alsc more than 1800 feet high

Mangrul taluk is also high the least he^ht recorded

being 1393 teet at Karli m the east the higher parts

of the taluk varv between 1407 and 1800 feet The

hiU\ land in the south of Akola and BaUlpur taluks

varies from 1200 to 1600 feet land m Mahan and

Rudrama in the former being 1206 and 1384 respective-

ly while in the latter KhSin&pur is 1521 and Giwam^aon

157Q In the east of Murtizapur are points of less than

IIOO feet devation such as Bapon (ion) Hmganwadi
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(1041) and Pimpn (1087) the greatest height given in

the taluk is 1500 feet at Kamatwada in the south east

OKOLOG\

b JPhe geolog> of Akola District is \er\ simple

Hills of Deccan trap run along the
Geology

northern border and across the

southern half ot the District and trap constauth

appears through the soil m most other parts The

Purna river or some ancient lake has however deposited

a belt of ahmial soil which stretches completelv aero s

the northern half of the District and the other rivers

are bordered by similar black oil The Purna alluvmm

extends rongblj from the hills in the north to the rail

w aj but the soil further south though it does not

completed conceal its bed of trap is largelv alluvial

Calcareous conglomerate or concrete is of common
occurrence in everv part if the alluvium Fragments

jf bone or fossil teeth of ruminants are occasioiialh

touiid in it but apparentlv no large accumulation or

even large fragment of these fossils has been discov ered

nor are flints found Much of the alluvium produces

effluorescences of salts of soda and especialh on the

north of the nver w ells were formerly sunk to obtain

salt some ot these wells near Dahihanda in the south

east of Akot taluk were considerably over 100 feet in

depth The trap m the tract south of \kola contains

all the usual varieties of aui> gdaloid zeobthic colum

nar hard gray and softer traps their stratification i'^

always nearly horizontal and very perceptible but no

peculiarities hav e been noted worthy of mention

Bot«ny

BOTANV

The District is not well wooded especially in the

fertale plain country through which

the Purna flows but a fair number
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of trees attd groves are scattered over it Tlie inam

tract of forests nms along a range of hills which passe

from east to west across the middle of the District about

20 miles south of Akola There are also a feu la.bul

bans containing scarcelv anything but babul a feu treas

ot mixed growth and other areas reserved ehied^ tor tht

supply of grass The growth in ill the fire ts except

the babul bans i deciduous contaimnu i \antt\ of

speaes The mo t valuable species is teak [Tictcna

^randts) which is largely used tor the posts and ratter

of bmldmgs The tree unfortunately seldom gions t > i

large size m this District It is generally unsound over

matured and stag headed and is thus usek s as tuidier

The species next m value to teak is nn {T rtmnalu

iotncfUosa) and the next again are dhawara ( 4 no tssH

lahfolta) lenda {La<^ rstrmnm pamflora) and Ai/nsr/

{PteroLO pus Marsupium) These are also used tor build

ing b> the poorer class s m villages Behira {7 irminalt i

hdenca) and hurra [Ttrmtnaha Chehula) are y dued tn

their fruit but the latter is not found in sufficient quan

titles for exportation {Melt a Azadtrachia) mango

y^an^^tjera indxca) haran or karanp [Pongami \ labrt)

and some of the Ficus species are often seen along road

sides and being ev ergreens provide most v aluahle shade

during the hot weather Salai {Boswelha serrata) is y

common tree but is not much used either tor fuel or foi

timber The fruit of the bd{ icgle Martnelos) tembhitrni

{Diospyros mdanoxylon) char [Buchanania lattfoha) and

the various species of Ztzyphus are eaten b\ the poorer

classes Mahua {Bassta lattfoha) is largely used for the

manufacture of coimtry spirit Other species fouml

in the forests are ganher {Cochlospermum Gossyptum) kat

sawar {Bombax malahartcum) had or ghuyara {Steroulta

wrens) baharukh {Ailantus excelsa) rohan {Soymtdu

febnfuga) kusam {Schletckera injuga)—though this is
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\er\ scarce

—

mot [Odtna '^odter) bkihwa or b^ha (Sfiftte

tarpiis Anai,ardmm) tiiias (Oagetnia dalbergtotdes) amal

/Ti or badha {Cassia J tstula) haldu (Adina eofdifoha) kal

mb (Stophei^ynt par ifoha) kahu {1 ermmaha irptna)

and some Greaia and Albizzia specie*?

The principal shrubs are panjatuk {'N\ctanthes dr

ortnsts) which beats a sweet smelling flower latgeh

Used lor garlands umar ox sheng {Hehdert^: Isora) her

{Zizyph ts niimmulan'i) dhatit {W oodiordia fiorihunda)

uif] ot shembalu (1 itex undo) "No large spe-

cie of creepers arc found but the most common kinds

ire inalf'tmm (C lasirtis panicidata) palas {Butta super

ba) and the Indian saibaparilla {Hemidesvnus jwriic«s)

\ arious grasses are tound including rosa or tikiiadi from

one \ ariet\ of vilnch oil \ er\ \ aluable for the prepa

ration of scent is extracted kusaU muselsur\a khan

SI /ona pan at a xiviA skahada the two last are especi

alH \ alued tor grazing The Forest Department is con

idering a project largelv to develop the mdust^^ of ex

tractmg rusa oil careful regulation is needed to safe

^uard the puritj of the oil or the iiidustr\ would be

hortlived Bamboo is xery scarce and the supply is

not equal to the demand a few clumps of Dendrocalamus

stridus are found

WIIX> XNIMAJtS ETC,

8 The Berar Gazetteer of 1870 contains an account

WM .t
animals of Afcola Datnct

which is mteresting both in itself

and for purposes of companson Wild ammala abound

ed wl^ti this District first came into British hands

large waste tracts covered with jungle gave them ample

shelter Now a single tiger may be occasionally heard

of in the undulating tracts north and south whither

thei venture under shelter of the hills and jungle
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Leopards are very luicommon indeed while panthers

are comparatively plentiful in the rugged country along

the hills they In p and hunt in fan dies Hvenas and

wolves are not uncommon but thes do not e^cist in

sufficient number to cause uneasme s to the people

Jackals foxes and wild cats continue to be numerous

T1rie> are not disturbed e \ccpt ba tbc V irdlii {hunting

tribe) tor thur smews the\ ire tolerated In the agri

culturist for the good the\ d in keeping down field

Tits and suchlike \eimm de truetive to crops and

gram and m removing c in ion Black bear ire to be

tound tti the coverts bordering the hills during the rains

(the rutting season) the\ are said to grow bold and ti

be met with lu some number while the crops ire on

the ground thev are seldom to be seen but during tlu

hot weather thg> are to be found ne r the waterpools

these failing thev make nighth excursions down to the

\ allev and ma^^ be mtereepted at earU dawn returning

to their lairs gorged with roots nuts and the da\ ssuiv

ph of water The moist coolne s of the gardens of the

betel and plantain attracts tigers during the hot weather

The e,ardeners are reluctant to inform against a tiger or

panther who mav have taken up his quarters m their

plantations for thev ha\ e a superstition that a garden

plot ceases to produce from the moment one of these

animals is killed there Oui stock of rummantia

IS not to be slighted eonstdering the immense strides

cultav ation has made We have the <ambhar and the

spotted deer with three kinds of antelope—the common

antelope the chtkara and the nplgat Wild boar in

herds ate to be heard of ev eiy where in the Distnct for

merly they used to be seen ©ver5rwhere The snaring

Pardhi coranuts great havoc among the antelope and

chikam Provided with a trained bullock which pre-

tends to graze constantlv without doing so and a small
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blind (aa earth coloured rag stretched o%er four sticks)

the Pardhi goes seen round and round the animal or

buds he intends to take tixing his snares m a regular

maze The prepared smew s of animals and birds are the

materials used The snares are running nooses fixed on

pegs uhich are all connected I (Mr J H Burns) have

witnessed four antelopes throv ii at once and ten pe i

foul out of a dozen captured in a single setting In

„ame birds there are the bu tards (Oiis Edu,ardsn) in

great plent'v Peafowl are to lie found in plentc along

the hills and where there are .^ardeiis Floncaii (Syphe

otides aunim not to be confused with the Bengal flon

can) inhabit the ramnai, grass lands The curlew both

black and white is a ver\ common bird There are two

\ aneties of partridges lu great plent>—the black species

Is to be found in the ripe wheat fields—and there are

several sorts of quails Ducks of \ aiiouv kinds and teal

are to be found in the Puma mosth to the westward in

large flocks The alligator is to be tound in all the deep

cr pools ot the Puma and Katepurna rivers The

riv ers abound in fish Mr Niclioletts Assistant Com
missioner sa;5 s The fishermen are v erv great adepts at

netting Thej drag with great precision sometimes

they meet with an active old stager but b> signals thev

indicate hi* course to each other and will make a capture

of a large fish that had passed four or five of them in a

regular hunt In respect to nets Mr Micholetts etiu

merates— ^ First the large stationarv net to which the

fish are driven down by a number of men getting in the

water and adv ancmg towards the net Second the drag

net enclosmg graduallj anj pool where fish are known
to stay Third a peculiar kind of lai^e shnmpmg-net
which IS ^daced at the mouth of a rapid where there is

httle water the mouthof the net is kept open by mean*

of a small stick three feet long which falls and lets it
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shut when the hsh (enter) Fourth the cast net similar

to the English one Fifth the shrimping net a hag like

net fixed to three sticks forming a tnangle The fisher

men are pnnapalK BhoiN The maral is constanth

''hot during the beat ot the da\ the\ eome to the sui

face and skim about for hours a tree o\ erhanging i

pool IS the best place to shoot from During freshes

the fish flock up ei er\ nala and ^re easih captured

Ri\ tr fish become in a mauncr stupehcd during high

floods and cotne gasping tow irds the tanks where the\

are knocked on the head

Cultivation has now (it^OQ) c'ctcuded so much and

there is bO little forest that w ild animals are eompar i

tiveh scaree -111 kinds of game but especialh sambhai

siiftered ver^ evereh ui the fumine of 1899- rgtx) “V

Narnala tiger is sometimes to be found near tlu

ancient fortress of that name ni the extreme north of

Akot taluk or a stra^ tiger ma> enter the south of

the District but this is all Panthers (Fe/is

M bibai H tcndita are fairh common especialh neai

the belt of forest winch runs across the middle of the

southern part ot the District the> cause considerable

lobS of small cattle and are geiierallj thought to ha\ e

\ery little tear ot men The fat of a tiger 01 panther is

almost universal!)- \ alued as a cure for rheumatism and

paralysis It is sometimes said that panthers like tf

drink the blood of their prey before it gets cold but to

leave the flesh till next day Panthers wolves and

hyenas are all said occasionally to carr> oS children

from villages but the deaths from wild animals in the last

three years have m fact amounted only to five Wolves

{Cams paUtpes) M landga H hhenya are rare but are

known all over the District A forest ofhcial says he

has seen a single wolf hide behind a bush while the rest

of the pack drove a herd of buck past him According
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to popular tradition tht* is a frequent stratagem but

the sohtarj wolf is half buried in the ground and if he

fails to make a capture is tom to pieces b\ the rest ot

the pack Two wolves hunting together are similarh

said to show marvellous skill in halving their prev \

few castes kill wild ammaK for the sake ot the Govern

ment reward Pal Pardhis foi instance would snare

several wolves at a time and beat them to death with

long sticks perhafs not escaping unwonnded them,

selves The
3
vckal (Cfl)Ui holha, is common

throughout the District aiwi is a valuable scavenger

The wild dog Dvkhiai n isi 1/ kutra H
kol kuitd sjH hutta has increased of late v ears and is v erv

de&tructiv e to game [Hx'iena i,inata) taras arc

common but verv sbv Tlie wild cat chaus) is

common everv where and verv destructive to teatiiered

game it often hide ui cactus or in stacks of /•aifZiz

some people keep its testicles which have an odour

resembling musk ih^conxmowio^iVulpesBen alensis)

khohud the mongoose (Herpestes mu?ts;o) muhlu^ and

tlmh-aire (Lepits ruficaiidafus) are all common Paidhis

a> that a mongoose when fighting with a snake fre

quently stops and snifts the ground The black bear

{Melursus umnns) M as<&&l H ohalu nchh is tairlv

common m the denser forests especiallv m Balapur

taluk It IS popular1\ said to lie deaf and its tat is

supposed to alleviate pain and to promote the growth

of hair a vicious beast ts occasionally known to have

billed two or three human beings The wild boar (S?#s

enstatus) IS scattered everywhere and causes riioch

damage to cro^ Only two kinds of monkevs are

found the black faced Semnoptthecus enfeilus and the

red faced Macacus rhesus the former is common but- the

latter verv rare They cause a great deal of harm to

the roofs of houses so that in some places coifugarted
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wem IS preferied to other materials for rcK>ting because it

suffers less from them \ young monkev sometimes <ie

lights to swing to and fro between two branches just out

of reach of an excited dog barking below The monke\s

at Kherda BuzruL on the main road from Murtizapui

to Karanja have become tame enough to take food from

the hands of people passing Alonkev s irt regarded i'.

sacred by Hindus thioughout the Di tnct \mong deei

and antelopes the sambhar {Cir unuol )r) Ins litioim

so rare that it is almost extinct The (hilal or pott;.d

deer [Cerous axt^s) is lairly common c peuill\ on rntj

banks and in scrub jungle The ml n [Bos I pha’^

tragocamelus) roht and cspecnlh tlu black hue?

{\ntelope cerv apra) haran arc \eri commcai nid

canse great harm to the crop Both ila tour hrrncfl

{Tctracerus quadricornis) mcjidul ihaimn (^rc//^o^

rang and the barking deer (f er mttnfjoi ) n

occauionallj found and the ilnkara is coinmou in oim

parts The iguana hodpad lives in burrows on the

banks of streams It is said to take such a hnn hold r»f

the ides of the barrow that it tan hardh be piillc I out

Its skm lb used for making a kind of drum cillcd

kkanpn and its flesh is not onl> eaten bv some nstt

but IS considered a good tome for hor

The chief edible game-birds are the jieiiowl {Paio

cri^ettus) which IS chieflj found near streams sand ^rousc

{Pterocles grey partridge iOrh^orms Pinhct

nanus) and the common quail which are found thougji

not plentifully in aU parts The green pigeon {Cr^copUh

Ohlortgaster) is found when the Puus species are in fruit

The bine rock pigeon {Columba tnUrmedta) frequents

temples and wells and the bustard {Fpodoin Fdwardsn)

IS soanetimes seen Among water birds are different

species of wild duck and teal plover snipe the <iara<-

crane curlew and kidlung
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“Vnioiig fish are the mur^ bam or tifahvr rahu paha

dm dokada tarn natn khekada kaso or kachhwa kawasi

or kalosi tewara bkatmackht iepart bharkt chal papta

sandkol maloanm katarna and

R^INTF-U^L \ND CLIMATE

9 The records, of rainfall and climate are incomplete

and somewhat untrustworthy for
Ra i 11 and clnnat

instance the rain gauges away from

headquarter^, are otten full of stones through the dry

months A\ ailable statistics show however that the

average rainfall tor AkoU District for the 14 years ending

iti iqoh was—June 4 un_hes July 9-^ Augu.^t 6|

September 4^ October r and for each of the remaining

months | or less the total being ^7 inches it is possible

that this IS unduh low on account of the extraordinarc

deficienc\ of the faiiime rear 1899 1900 Records for

the 29 year'5 ending in 1906 show that the a\ erage fall

of the old 4kola District was ^2 inches while the 27

y ears ending m 1904 gave Basim District an average of

inches llie Berar Gazetteer of 1870 estnnates the

tall m the plain taluks of the Pro\mce at 27 inches and

that of the country above the ghats at over 30 inches

but this was admittedly imcertam It is said all over

the District that the rainfall has greatly decreased

during the last two generations such a tradition is of

doubtful y alue but is partly supported by the fact that

kfiartf crops have been largely substituted for rabt uti

certain rainfall being one of the reasoas for this The
spread of cultivation has involved the removal of a

number of large trees and a great deal of scrub jungle

and the introduction of some deliberate drainage on the

other hand the fields are covered wnth young crops soon

after the beginning of the rainy season the surface of
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the ground is kept soft and permeable and drainage

often checked to prevent soil being earned away

10 The rams are traditionall\ eicpected to break m
Mng naksfuUra in the beginning

The rainy season
» r t t. j

of June A fairly heavy downpour

IS then preferred especially for such occasional fields of

cotton as m the south are sown before rain comes if

the first fall is scanty and is succeeded by a break of

several da\s the seeds germinate but again wither away

However cotton is generally sown onU after the first

rain has fallen it is important then that there should

be repeated breaks of some days partly because the

crops are injured by constant wet weather partU

because weeding is dmost impossible except tn such

breaks—the bullock hoe cannot be put in The hire of

labourers for weeding rises so hign when a break is long

delayed that poor cultivators have occasionally to let

their fields be choked with grass just because it costs too

much to haye them cleared The time and degree of

the late rams make all the difference between the

AAar*/ crops being very good and very poor Cuitua

tors divide the Hasta nakshatra about a fortnight in

September or October into four chtra-n parts called

respectively iron brass (tambal pitakhc copper brass)

silver and gold according to the value of rain falling m
them ram in the next Sviifitt is better still and

IS called pearl ram Ruh% crops are genei ally sown m
September and October wheat a fortmght later than the

others They require a fairly heavy aggregate rainfall but

are not qmte so much affected by its tune nor are rabt

crops by any means as important as khanf Ram
durmg the rest of the year is scanty and of little im

portenice heavy rain or hail may knock off the bolls of

cotton but this rarely occuis timely showers may help

rabi crops but upon the wh<^e dry weather is llkdiy to

2
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be most useful during seven or eight months of the year

cotton IS said to be injured by overcast doudy weather

For agricultural purposes at least in regard to kha-nf crops

the timeUness of the ram is of far more importance than

its quantity a \ ear of light but well distributed rainfall

would be far better than one of hea\ y ram i-oncentrated

111 a short period (though again it was shown m 1907

1908 that if fair rain continues till near the end of

\ugust there is no danger of a total failure of the khartf

crops) On the other hand if the total fall is deficient

for successi\e monsoons the suppU of drinking water for

man and bea»t becomes inadequate in many \illages

Difierences m depth and slope of soil or m the nature of

a water :suppl\ also cause variations m the requirements

of individual v illages

II Statistics of temperature for Akola town are

av ailable foi 38 v ear«i between 1868
remperature

,

and igo8 According to the av erage

of the extremes of that period it appears that the

temperature in the shade vanes in Januarj between

44 and 92^, in Mav between 73 and 114^ in August

between 70 and 91^ and m November between 48 and

93 The lowest temperature on record in January is

37 degrees in 1873 only 4 \ears are recorded in which

the thermometer fell below 40 degrees in that month

The highest temperature for May is 120 degrees m
i868 117 degrees or more have been recorded in eight

years During the first half of the hot weather the

temperature of Akola often heads the daily list for

Western India with Ns^ur and Amraoti usuallj a httle

below changes m the roof under which the thermometer

IS kept may have caused some variations in the readings

The (dnoate m the plam taluks is alwaj^ hot by day

occasKmal nights m December January and Pehruary

feel cold but frost is almost unknown The mcreasmg
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heat li? usually noticeable during Februar\ and the hot

season seems to set m during the last ten dav^ of March

but a good breeze almost a^wa^s prevails during the

hot weather and where no buildings obstruct it makes

the nights comparativelj cool and comtortable The

hill taluks Basim and Mangrul have a slightK heavier

rainfall and slightlv cooler climate than the others

The rams are b\ far the least healthv season but the

District as a whole is by no means unhealthv Numer

ous reports remark on the easvgome wav in vvhicli the

native of Berar works and this may be m part a

conce^ion to the demands of an exhausting climate but

officials of different races drscover that hard work is b>

no means impo'^sible



CHAPTER 11

HISTORY AND ARCH^OLOGA

W Haig

HISTORY

12 It is not possible to compile a Lonnected his

toncal account of an area which
H nd» pexiod

, . , , , ,

»

until little tnore than half a centuf>

^,,0 Vi as ne\ei a distinct political entit'v and the

historj of the \kola District must therefore be m
the main a chronicle of noteworthj ev ents which ha\ t

occurred at \ arious places w ithin its present boundaries

The District with the rest of Berar must have formed

part of the kingdom of \ idarbha m heroic times if the

kingdom described under that name m the Mahabharat

e\ er existed which ma> be doubted

Berar formed part of the empire of Asoka ilaurc a

(B C 272—-ji) but before the disruption of that empire

in 184 AD was governed hy an independent ruler referred

to as the raja of Vidarbba Neither his name nor his

d^nastv is mentioned but we may perhaps assume him

to be one of the Sakas Pahlavas or \ a\ anas who made

extensiv e conquests m the northern Deccan Berar If

this assumption be correct we ma-v identify him with the

Saka satrap Rudradaman or his successor It is prob-

able however that southern Berar mduding part of the

\.kola District was within the dominions governed bv

Pulumayi II the twenty fourth king of the Andhra

dj<nastv This dynasty came to an end about 236

A D and from this tune to 550 we know very little

of the history trf the Deccan but Berar with the rest of

Maharashtra was probably governed during a great part
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of this penod by pnnces of the Rashtrakuta or Ratta

clan whtdi m the middle of the eighth centur\ became

the leading power in the Deccan There is however

some trace of another dynast> that of the Vakktakas

whose capital is conjectured to have been m the present

Chanda Distnct of the Central Provinces and who prob-

ablj ruled over the whole of Berar but their dates

unfortunatelv are at present so uncertain that a recapi

tulation of their names cannot be said to add to our

knowledge of local history In 550 the Chalukva djnas

tv was founded and in the earh days of its existence

its dominions included Berar and se% eral States to the

north In the middle of the eighth cciiturv DantidurgS

the Rashtrakuta extinguished tlie western branch of this

dynasty and made him elf supreme 111 the Deccan which

his successors ruled for two centuries and a (Quarter In

973 a descendant of the Chalukyas overthrew the last of

the Rashtrakutas but was not able at once to establish

his autlionty in the northern prov mces of the kingdom

which had been ruled bv them and Berar remained part

of the dominions of the raja of Malwa until the Chalukya

reconquered it m 995 In the latter half of the twelfth

centurv the power of the Chalukvas was broken by re

bellions and towards the end of that centurv the nor

them provinces of their dominions were seized hv the

Yadavas of Deogin

13 The last independent raja of Deogin was

Ramachandra styled Ramdeo by

Muhammadan historians who was

defeated m 1394 by Ala ud dm the

nephew and son m law of ud-din Firoz Shah Khilji

of Ddhi and became a tributary of the emperors of

Delhi RAmachandra was succeeded m 1309 by his eld

est son Shankar who rebelled but was defeated and slam

his dominions being annexed to tihe empire The \kola
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District thus came for the first tune fiirectlv under Mu-

hammadan administration In the confusion which fol

lowed the death of the emperor Ala ud dm and the as-

sassination of his minister Malik Natb in iji6 Harpal a

on in law of Ramachandra seized on his father in law s

kingdom and ruled it for a *>hort time as an independent

king lut in 1318 ht wis defeated bi Kutb-ud dm
Mubarak Shah of Delhi u ho caused him to be flaj ed

alne and placed his head abo\e one of the gate of Deo

gin

14 Ruth ud dm Mubarak Shah was a'- assinated m
io2T and the usurper uho ascended

Aruijamma 3a p rJod
Ills throne was defeated and slam

before the end of that \ear b'V the Turki governor ot the

Puniab who was raised to the imperial throne under the

title of Ghi\as ud dm Tughlak Shah In his reign and

m that of his on Muhammad bin Tughlak who succeed

ed him m 1^2^ the District was frequentU traversed

b> expeditions from Hindustan to the Deccan and in

13^0 Muhammad bin Tughlak transferred the capital of

the empire from Dehh to Deogin which he re named

Daulatabad

This measure

Rebellioa of the
amirs of the Deccan

which probably invested Berar

and especially its western districts

with an artificial and fleeting impor

tance was afterwards re\oked and

before the end of Muhammad s reign Delhi was once

more the capital of India while the oppressive rule of

this most eccentric emperor provoked msurrections in all

outlymg provinces of the empire In 1347 the centu

nons of the Deccan rebelled and elected one of their

number as their king Muhammad marched southwards

and defeated them but their king Ismail Fateh an aged

Afghan who had taken the title of Nasfr ud din * Shah

• Or accordiaf to some authorities Nastr
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took refuge in Daulatabad and there held out until the

emperor was called northwards by news of a rebellton in

Gujarat when the centurions of the Deccan fell upon

the imperial troops which had been left to invest Daulat

abad defeated them and proclaimed Hasan entitled Za

far Khan king of the Deccan, in place of the aged Ismail

nho abdicated on finding that kingship had its responsi-

bilittes as well as its delights Hasan assumed royal

power in the D&.caii under the title of Ala ud dfn

Bahman ^ ‘shah and made Gulbarga where he had held

a ia^ir before he was called to the throne his capital

Bahman Shah divided his kingdom into four

,
iarah or proiinces each under the

goiernorship of a tarafdar or pro

\incial goiernor who.je powers were ver> extensive

Ihe e four provinces were Berar Daulatabad Bidar and

Gulbarga Muhammad Shah Pnhmani who succeeded

his father in 1358 elaborated the organization of the

tour provinces and bestowed on each tarafdar a distinc

tive title that of the governor of Berar being Majltst

ir%

16 In 136b while Aluhammad ShahBahmani was

waging war against Vi]a>anagar

Bahram Khan Mazandaram the

deputy governor of Daulatabad re

belled at the instigation of a Maratha named Kondba

Dev a and was joined bv many of the nobles of Berar

who were related to him The rebellion was suppressed

and the leaders made good their escape into Gujatat

\t about this time highway robbery was rife m the

Deccan and Muhammad SMh found it necessary to

adopt stringent measures for its suppression The male-

1 Tills was lus ccarect title as a ocattemp(»acy inacnptwii and
legends on coma The fantastic titles aacribed to hun bj moat
historians have their ongin in foolish txaditiona
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fACtorij were beheaded and their heads were sent to the

capital where the tale of heads collected amounted to

20 000 \\ e may asi>ume that Berar contributed its

share and that the proud and refractory Hatgars of

Basim afterwards mentioned in the 4.in i \kbari had

their share both in the depredations and in the punish

ment which followed them

17 Akola suffered with the rest of Berar from the

severe famine which occurred in
Famin „ , , , 1

the reign of Muhammad Shall ^

the fifth king of the Bahraani dynastv who reigned from

1378 to 1^97 but no detaiK of the extent of the suffer

ing m thi particular tract ot Berar have been handed

down

i& In 142^ -khmad Shah the ninth king ot the

Ahmad Shah isjts

Berar and repairs Nar
nala

d'v nast> w as compelled to vi^it

his northern province owing to

the invasion of eastern Berar bv

the Gonds After driving the intruders from his do

minions he halted for a year at Elhchpur and while there

built the fort of Gawil and repaired that of Karnala in

the \kola District These expressions which are used

by Finshta in cormection with the two forts have been

understood to mean that the antiquitj of iSarnala is

superior to that of Gawilgarh but they were probably

used loosely tor there is no buildmg in Narnala which

can be assigned with any certaintj to a period earlier

than that of Ahmad Shah s sojourn in EUichpur and

the evidence for the supposition that the covered cis-

terns in the fort were the handiwork of Jains of prae-

Muhammadan times is most unsatisfactory

J Serme writers in deference to Pimhta who is obstinately mis-
taken regarding this kit^ s name style him Mahmud In spite o{ the
evidence of coins mscitettoas and other histonans Mahmad was
bis father s name—vtde Jonmal of the A stake Soetet'^ of Bengal vol
Ixziii part I extra nnmber 1904 pp 6 7
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IQ Ahmad Shah died m i4^-> and succeeded

, ,
hy his eldest son Ala nd din Ahmad

War between the
Deccan and Khan II who had married the daughter

of Nasir Khan Faruki ruler of

Khandesh Ala ud dm Ahmad neglected his lawful wife

for a Hindu maiden the daughter of Rainal raja of

Sangameshwar m the Konkan and the malika i jahan

or queen of the world as the principal queen of the

Bahmani kings was alwavs stvled wrote to her father

and complained of her husband s conduct Vacir Khan
was not strong enough to attack hic powerful on in 1 vw

single handed and therefore his first tep was t> detach

the nobles of Berar from their allegtance In this lie

succeeded to a great extent I y setting forth the rehi^iou

merit which would be a^^quired b\ hghtm^ for a desctn

dant of the Khahfah Umar al Faruk though he did not

Scruple to enlist tlie aid of infidel Gond and appareiitK

Korkus also against a brother Muslim Having thus

corrupted man> oi the nobles of Berar Nasir Khan in

vaded the prov ince while the treacherous ofticers plotted

to capture the Khan i Jahan the governor of Berar

who remained faithful to his master He perceivin

theiT design retired toNarnala where be was besieged

by the rebels but contrived to send a mes age to Ala

ud dJn -Uimad Shah informmg him of the state of affairs

Khalaf Hasan Basri governor of Daulatabad was ordered

to inarch northwards and meet the invader and the

Khan i Jahan succeeded in escaping from Narnala and

3caned Khalaf Hasan at M^kar It has been mentioned

that Nasir Khan had obtained a promise of assistance

from the Gonds and Khalaf Hasan m order to pre

vent these allies of the enemy from rav^tng Berar and

fallmg on his ffank despatched some oi the Deccani o£6

cers and troops who were vwth him to B&l^pur and

Ktlidbpur From the situation of these two places it
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appears hkeh that the Gonds mentioned as Naslr

Khan s allies were m fact Korkus of the Mel^hat for the

Muhammadan historians like the British officers first

appointed to administer Berar felt into the error of

believing the Korkus to be Gonds

20 Khalaf Hasan defeated Nasir Khan at Ro-

hankhed and drove him out of Be

1 Khlndesh^
having defeated him once

more in the neighbourhood of his

capital returned to the Decf^an with much plunder

21 In 1462 the vear after the accession of the bov

king Nizam Shah the twelfth of the

Babraanid Mahmud Shah of Malwa
a I 1 tiie oe an

invaded the Decean entenng the

Bahmani dominionb bv the route followed bv Nasir

Khan in 143(1 and occupied Berar He defeated the

Deeeanib at Kandahar about 70 miles north of Bidar

winch \.hmad bhah Bahmani had made his capital ad

vanced on Bidar captured the citv and laid siege to the

citadel Mahmud Shah of Gujarat now advanced to the

frontier of Berar with 80 000 horse in order to support

Nizam Shah and Mahmud Gawan an officer of Nizam

Shah b bubied himself m raising troops until after receiv

ing aid from Mahmud of Gujarat he was able to take the

field with 40 000 Deccani and Gujarati horse He sent

lo 000 Deccani horse into Berar to clear the province of

the intruders and to harass Mahmud of Malwa on his

retreat and hastened southwards towards Bidar where

he compelled Mahmud of Malwa to raise the siege The

armj/ of Malwa retreated northwards through eastern

Berar and the Melghat in which latter tract it was led

astraj and almost destrojed by the Korkus and Mah
mud Shah of Malwa reached Mandu his capital with

much difficulty and with the mere remnant of an army
In the following vear however he again invaded the
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Bahmam domimons and advanced through BerSr far

as Daulatabad but on hearing that Mahmud Shah of

Gujarat was again marching to the aid of Nizsam Shah

he repented of his enterprise and returned to his capital

22 In 1471 Muhammad Shah who had succeeded

his brother Nizam Shah in 146
Famjne

appointed Fateh ullah Imad ill Mulk

to the governorship ot Berar diid two \ ears later Berar

suffered irora a terrible famine which destroved large

numbers and caused whole ale emigration to Gujarat

and Malwa

2-, In 1480 Muhammad Shah divided the four

original tarafs ot the Bahmam king

Redistr 'butun {f (Jom into eight proimces and under
the provi ce of tie

D ccan this arrangement Berar w as du idecl

into the two provinces of ( awil in

the north and Mahur in the south The position of tht

line ot demarcation between these two has not been

recorded but it is probable that it followed the line of the

northern face of the plateau of the Balaghat and that

the taluks of Basim and Mangrul were included m the

province of Mahur while the rest of the District was

included in Oawil This measure which wa mc«t di'v

tasteful to some of the older tafafdars whose powers it

curtailed led to a plot against its originator Khaja

Mahmud Gawan against whom the conspirators fabri

cated evidence to support a false charge of treason

Muhammad III while under the influence of wine

ordered the execution of his faithful minister without

mquanng mto the charge against him The innocence

of the Khaja became apparent after his death and

Muhammad Sl^h bitterly repented his swiftness to

punish but repentance was powerless to avert the conse-

quences of the enme which destroyed the confidence of

the principal amirs of the kingdom in their king and
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alienated their affection from him Chief among tho&e

who openl\ showed their disapproval of the unjust act

were \usuf 4dil Khan who afterwards founded the

\dil Shahi dynasty ot Bijapur Tateh ullah Imad ul Mulk

of CaviTl and Khudawand Khan of Mahur These amirs

though thej still openlv professed obedience to the

Bahmani king regarded him with suspicion and were not

slow to jnstify acts of disobedience of his authority b^

>pen expressions ol that suspicion

24 In the reign of Mahmud Shah the son and

successor of Muhammad III the

Narnala assumption ot upreme power in

Bidar b's Kasim Barld a Turk

disgusted the txrafdars v'lhose allegiance to Mahmud was

after the \ear 1487 merelj nominal Fateh ullah Imad

ul Mulk who retained to the end an affectionate regard

tor Mahmud Shah w a resoh ed not to be the ser\ ant of

the Turkish upstart and now began to pa\ e the wav for

an open declaration of his independence bv repairing and

strengthening his forts The inscriptions over the beauti

tul Mahakali or Muhamtmidt gate ot the fortress of ^ar

iiala though they contain exaggerated expressions of

respect for the rot faitiiant Mahmud record the fact that

the gate which is the strongest in the fort was built bj

hatch ullah in 1487

25 In 1490 Malik \hmad Niiam ul Mulk tarafdar

oi Davdatabad who had ioimded

dyntety of°Berar^^^^ Ahmadnagar sent envoys to Yusuf

Adil Khan of Bijapur and Fateh

ullah Imad ul Mulk urging them to join him. in assuming

the royal title They consented and elimmated the

name of Mahmud Shah from the hhuiha which the>

henceforward caused to be read in their own names
Fateh ullah seems to have been chary of usmg the title of

Shah although he had formally proclaimed himself inde-
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pendent as gov«-nor of Berar and it does not appear that

he found it necessary to assert his authority ovei

Khudawand Khfin of Mahur who always remained on

the best of terms, with him and measured his conduct b>

his There is nothing of mterest connected with the

Akola District to record during the reign of Patch ullah

Imad “^hah who died at a great age in 1504 and wa

succeeded b^ lus son Ala ud dfn Imad Shah

26 In 15 ro Ala ud dm at the instigation of sonu

foreign nobles of Ahmadnagar who

and With him after an

unsuccessful attempt to oust from

power the Deccan
i
part\ in that kmp,dom and represent

ed affairs there as being lu great confusion lU'v aded the

dominions of Burhan Nizam Shah the >oung king of

Ahmadnagar He was defeated and fled to I llichpur

and thence to Burhaiipur while the enemy occupied

and ravaged the whole c f south western Berar including

the Akola District Uith some dlf^icult^ Adil Khan ol

Khandesh to whom Ala ud dm Imad Shah had appealed

for help brought about a treaty of peace and Burhan

Nizam Shah retired from Berar

27 Ala ud din Imad bhah after taking the false

step of inviting Bahadui Shah of

Imad*Shah
^

Gujarat to assist him against Ahmad
nagar was forced as the price of

getting rid of his inconvenient ally to have the khutba

read in his name m Berar Very shortly after Bahadur

Shah s return to his own country Ala ud din died m 1529

and was succeeded by his son Darya Imad Shah who died

m 1561 after a reign dunng which uo events of suffi

cient importance to be chromcled occurred in the Akola

Distnct. He was succeeded by his son Burhan Imad

Shah who was seized early ui his re^n by h» mumter,

Tufal Khan and confined m the fortress of Namala

Death of Ala ud d
Imad Shah
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28 Tufal Khan, who was now }ack> ruler of

Berar refused to join the great con

luTsaion of Berat federacy of the Mahmmadan kings
by the Sultans of Bija

- , ^ j
pur and Ahmaduagar of the Deccan which in 1034 aestxo'j

ed the Hindu empire of Vijayanagar

and in tlie following 5 ear Murtaza Nizam Shah of Ahmad

nagar and Ah Add Shah I of Bijapur united to punish

him for this refusal The allies inv aded Berar from the

south and south west and dev astated it with fire and

sword as tar as Ellichpur The\ remained in the

province wasting the countrv and slaughtering its irihab

itaiits until the approach of the raim season when

Tufal Khan b\ means of an enormous bribe enlisted

the sj'mpathies of A.I1 \dil Shah who succeeded m per

suading "Vlurtaza that it would be wise to retire before the

rams rendered the black cotton soil impassable for troops

with their heavy baggage Berar was then left lu peace

but not for long

29 In 1572 Ah \dil Shah entered into a treatv

with Murtaza Nizam Shah in ac

bhah mv^des Berar**” cordance with the terms of which the

latter was to be allowed to annex

Berar and Bldar without objection from Bijapur while

the latter was to possess himself of so much of the dis-

membered territories ot \ ijayanagar as should be equal m
revenue to those two provinces Murtaza lost no time

m taking advantage of his arrangement with Bijapur

and encamped at Pathn with the object of invading

Berar As a pretest for this egression he pretended

sympathy with Burhan Imad Shah and sent a letter

to Tufal Khan calling upon him to release hK sovereign

to be obedient to him in all things and to refrain from

interfering m the government of Berar The letter con

eluded with a thr^t that disobedience would entail

bwift punishment Tufal Khan took counsd of his son
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Skamshlr ul Mulfcj who had a reputation for \ aloitr and

was astute enough to perceive that Murtaza s real object

was. the annexation of Berar and not the release of Bur

ban from confinement He advised his father to relv

the resources of Berdr and to return no answer to the

letter Murtaza Nizam Shah on hearing of the dismissal

of hts envoy set out from Pathn for Elhchpur The

army of Berar w as defeated m a hotly contested battle

and Murtaza Nizam Shah before advancirg further

took steps to attach the Hindu revenue ofticials to his

cause He then pursued Tufal Khan and Shamshir ul

Mulk through the Melghat The former fled and attempt

ed to take refuge with Miran MuLammad II of Kband
esh but Murtaza Nizam Shah informed that ruler b\

letter that his count y would be invaded if he g'i%c

shelter to Tufal Miran Muhammad sent the letter on

to Tufal ivhan without comment and the latter under

stood that he was no longer safe ir Khandesh and re

urned to Berar where he took refuge m Narnala while

Shamshir ul Mulk shut himself up m Gawllgarb Murta

za Nizam Shah at once marched to Narnala and laid

siege to the fort When the siege had progressed for

some months Murtaza Nizam Shah who was alreadj

weary of campaigning received news that a son had

been bom to him m Mimadnagar and proposed to

return to his capital and celebrate the auspicious

event but his energetic minister Changiz Khan exerted

all his influence to prevent bis master from taking his

hand from the pior^ The eflemmate Murtaza soon

began to despair of ever capturing Narnila when chance

placed a weapon in Oiangfz Kh&n s hands A merchant

arrived in camp with horses and merchandise which had

been ordared by Tufol Khan from Lahore and besought

Qiaoglz KhAn that he roi^t be allowed to enter the

fort and ctmclude his bai^ain with the oommal ruler of
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Berar Changiz Khan granted this request on condition

that the merchant should on his return, enter the

service ol 'VluTtaza Nizam Shah adding that he could see

he possessed both valour and acumen The merchant

beguiled b> this flatter> readily accepted the condition

and Lhangiz Khan caused a large sum of money to be

hidden in a bale of merchandise with which he sent one

of his own followers with instructions to do all m his

power to corrupt the defenders The agent laid out his

inonev well and succeeded in leaving the fort at nightfall

and rejoining his master Changiz Khan having thus

established ecret communications with Tufal Khan s

nobles succeeded in detaching large numbers of them

from dieir allegiance and night after night Beran officer

with their followers secreth left the fort and joined Mur
taza Nizam Shah s arrav until there remained in Narna

la no more than twelve men able to work guns \sad

Khan and Rumi Klian who commanded the artillery of

\hmadnagar now drew their guns up as close as

might be to the walls and soon made a practicable breach

in one of the bastions and its curtain The defend

eis of the fort were now so few that the result of an

attempt on the breach was a foregone conclusion The
attack w as made b) night and Changiz Khan s trum

peter went m advance of the attacking partv and sounded

his trumpet in the fort Tutal Khan aroused from

sleep fled through tlie northern gate into the hills of the

Melghat but was pursued b> Saiyid Hasan Astrabadi

who captured him on the third day after the fall of Nar
nala Murtaza Nizam Shah found Burh&n Imid Shah
in the fort and made him his prisoner and also took

possession of a lai^ quantity of treasure Shamshfr'^uk

Mulk surrendered Gawllgarh on heanng of the capture

of Narnala Buihan Imgd Shah Tufa! Khan and Sham
shir ul Mulk with their families and f<^lowcrs number
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about fort) souls were sent to a fortress m the

\hinadnagar kuigdom where after a short time the)

perished probabh bv suffocation The Imitl Shfthi

dvoastv was thus utterly extincuished in 1572 and Be

rar was annexed to Ahmadnagar Khudawaiid Kh&n and

Khursaid Khan being appointed to govern it

30 Murtaza Niz^m Shah baling annexed Berar

marchtd towards Bidar but was rc'-

Be r a provinc f called bv neW'* of an attemptwl re-
the kingdom of Ah
madnagar volution ui favour of the son of

Burhaii Imad Shah foster mother

who vvd.’i set up by Miran Muhammad II of Khandesh

as a son of Darva Imad Shah The Sultan of Khandcsh

was defeated and tlie rebellion was quelled

>i A.fter the suppression of this rtbelUou no hts

tortcal ei ent of any importance oc

t

^ euired m tht Akola liistrict until
t V the vl gbals

1584 when the Mughals made their

first apiiearan e in the Province The cavalry of the

Khan 1 Azam \kbar s foster brother and gov ernor invail

ed Berar from the north plundered Elhchjiur and then

moved on into the Akola District where they plundered

Balapur then second only to ElUchpur in importance

The activit) of Murtaza Nizam Shahs troops and cf

Raja Ah Khan of Khandesh who had not >et been

won over to the imperial cause and the dissensions of the

Mughal officers rendered the raid abortiv e and the caval

rv left Berar as rapidly as they had entered it In 1590

chance provided Akbar with a pretext for interfering in

the affairs of the Deccan Shahzada Burhan who had

plotted unsuccessfully agamst his brother Murtaza

Nizam Shah had been compelled to flee for refuge to

Akbat s court In 1588 Murtazd died and was sue

ceeded b> his son Husam Sbfth ZI who was

put to death after a reign of two months Istnad the

3
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young son of the fugitive Burhan was then raised to the

throne whereupon Akbar made preparations for assist

mg Burhan to obtain the throne to which he had an

undoubted right The assistance of Raja AU Khan of

Khandesh was enlisted and he helped Burhan to defeat

the adherents of Ismail and to ascend the throne

of Ahmadnagar Burhan Nizam Shah was thus placed

under an obligation which was regarded b’v Akbar as

giving him a right to interfere m the affairs of the

Deccan but acti\e interference was delayed for some

\ ears

j2 Tow aid's the end of 1595 partv strife in Ahmad
nagar reached such a height that

vdde^^the n^c att
** disputants invited Sultan

Murad \kbar s fourth son who was

then m Gujarat with a commission to im ade the

Deccan whenever a favourable opportunity should

present itself to assist him The opportunity was

seized and Murad marched to Ahmadnagar and besieged

the Cltv He did not succeed in capturing it but

was not to be bought oft by anv less price than the cession

of Berar to the empire

33 Henceforward Berar was a province of Delhi

and the Mughals who ever kept in
Beiai a pttw\ace oi . , . i- ,

the Mughal enpire View the prospect of a general

ad\ ance on the Deccan made Bala

pur which lay near the road between Burhanpur and the

Rohankhed ghat then regarded aus the highway between

Hindustan and the Deccan their headquarters and

maintained an advanced post at Jalna For some time

after this B^apur was m fact though not m name the

capital of Berar and the residence of its governor Here

the Mughals maintamed their largest garrison and

here, even when the greater part of the province was

overrun by the Deccams as often happened, they
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contrived to maintaui a railitarv post From. Ahmad
nagar Murad retired to BsUapur and at a distance oi

some twelve miles from the town he built himself a

palace at a village which he re-named Shahpur where the

rums of his residence ma> still be seen

34 Although Berar had been lormall> ceded to

\kbar its principal fortresses had

hF’JmpmaioSr?” surrendered and Gawil

garh and Narnala were still held bv

officers of the king of Ahmadnagar Meanwliik the

khan 1 Khanan who was the real commander m-chicf ol

the 'Mughal forces in the Deccan had established himself

at Jalna and engaged on the banks oi the trodav an in a

campaign which is not immediately connected with the

histoTV of the District while M irad spent hi tune in

debaucher> and es.cessi\e drinking in Sluhpiir In

1598 a quarrel occurred between the prince and the

general Murad proposed to complete the conquest of

the \hmadnagar kingdom b\ capturing its capital and

taking possession of its other prov inces but the Khan 1

Khanan insisted that the first thing to be done was to

render Berar secure b\ capturing Gawllgarh and Narnala

The result of the quarrel was that the Khan i Khanan

was recalled and Abul Fazl was sent to the Deccan Ht
captured the two great fortresses of Berar but complamts

that he had faded to support the Mughal governor of

Bit when he was hard pressed reached the ears of Akbar

and Abul Fazl was recalled It was now recognized

that the Khan 1 Khanan was the only one of Akbar s

officers who was fit to have charge of affairs in the

Deccan and his onl> disqualification was his intolerance

of the drunken and slothful Mur&d Mur§d solved the

diflficultj by dying m Shahpur m 1599 from dnnk

and the effects of incontinence and Sultan I%m>al

'Char’s youngest son was appointed nominal governor
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of the Deccan under the tutelage of the Khan i Khanan

He had not reached Berar when Akbar in consequence

of a report received from Abul FazI set out from 4gra

for the Deccan but disco\ered as he advanced that his

presence would not he required m Ahmadnagar He

therefore laid s> ege to and captured Asirgarh the pnuci

pal fortress of Khatidesh sending Danival and the Khan

1 Khanan on to Ahmadnagar which place fell into

their hands later m the same rear fisqq) when Bahadur

"N izam Shah w is captured and sent to Akbar at Burhan

pu ^kd ar then returned to Agra leaving Danival

jovelnoT of tire three pro inces of Berar Khandesh now

re n imed Dande h and Ahiradnagar

5 The account of Berar in the Am i Akbari wa

added to that work in i-jQb-q?
Tl An Akttt ^

^

1 he greatei part of the Akola

District was included in Akbar s i>arkar or revenue

district of Narnala but some ot the parganas of this

sarkar are now included m Buldana while Akola on

the other hand includes three parganas of Akbar

rev enue district of Basim Ihe whole revenue demand
for the area now included m the Akola District seems to

hav e been nearly twentv four lakhs o£ rupees The onh
special notice of anv places m the District has reference

tc Balapur Shahpur and Basim Near Balapur saj s

Abul Fazl are two streams about the borders of

which are found various kinds of pretti stones

which are cut and kept as curiosities Six kos distant

were the headquarters of Sultan Murad which grew

into a fine cit> under the name of Shahpur Of Basim he

wntes About Basim is an indigenous race for the most

part proud and refractory called Hatgars their forces

consist of 1000 cavalry and 5000 infantrv He adds

that the Hatgars are Rajputs which is a mistake for

they are a branch of the Dhangar caste It is strange
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that according to the figures of the census of 1901

Hatgars were exceptionally weak in numbers in the late

Basim District

3b ^fter the fall of Ahmadnagar Balapur was still

^ , the principal garrison town of Berar
Death of \kbar r o

but Dani>al preferred Burhanpui

where he died of drink m ibo^ as his viceiegal capital

The death of his favounte son w'ls a severe shock ti

\kbar who sure ived Daniyal onU for a tew months and

died in October 1605 when he was succeeded bv his

eldest son Salim who took the title of Jahangir

37 In 1609 Jahangir appointed his second sou

,
Parvez to the covcrnorslup of the

Mughal prov inces of the. Deccan

and the prince cho e Burhanpur a hi he idquarters

Owmg partly to his lack of enterprise ind partH to

dissension between his ofticcrs over whom ho had little

real control the administration of Parvez was a di mat

tEulure In 1610 Malik \mbar the African who still

supported a representative ot the Nizam Shah d>nastv

m -kusa attacked Ahmadnagar repulsed Parvez when he

advanced to its relief and overran the greater part of

Berar \ Mugh^ garrison was still maintained 111

Balapur but tor some time its principal occupation was

to look to its own safety and its sphere of influence did

not extend far beyond the walls of the town So small

a part had the Mt^hals m the administration of Berar

that Malik Ambar introduced a settlement of the land

and though the imperial officers probably succeeded in

collecting some revenue from the northern patganas of

the provnnee the garrison at Bakpur was tlie only

evidence of the emperors nommal sovereignty This

state of affaiiB lasted until the beginning of 1616 when

the pr^tige of the Mughal arms was somewhat restored

Di^nsions m Malik Ambar 5. camp drove some of his
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officers to offer their services to ShUlinawaz Khan a

gallant officer who at this time commanded at Balapur

Shahiiawaz Khan taking adv antage of Mahk \mhar s

difficulties marched from Balapur with such troops

as he could collect and after defeating the Deccauis 111

the field laid wa te kmbar s capital Khirki afterwards

kno^n as Aurangabad but was not strong enough to

maintain a permanent hold on anv of Ambar & dominion

bevond Berar nid tell back again to Balapur This

laid however restored for a time the authoritv of the

\Iughdls in Berar and the kkola Di trict was now 111

fact as well ^ in name in the hands of Shahnawaz

Khan

{ the

)8 The climate of Balapur had an unfortunate

effect on the Mughal officers

kkbar s son Murad had alreade died

there from the effects ot drink and

m ibij Kaja Mahan Smgh a distinguished and valued

Drunk nne s

1 open il offi ers

officer ot Jahangir s died there from the same cause

bhahnawaz Khan succumbed to the same fate a few

1 ears later

Earlj in 1617 the prospects ot the imperial

armv were improved bv the re
bhahiah n appointed < r i ^ -

to the Deccan al of the indolent Parvez and

the appomtment of the enterprising

Khurram Jahangir s third son to the command in the

Deccan This appomtment produced an immediate

effect on the Deccanis who surrendered to the imperial

officers manj of their recent conquests and ceased to

molest Berar Eater in the year Khurram was recalled

to Mandu where the emperor was then in camp and
was honoured with the title of ShahjahS^n under which
he afterwards ascended the throne At the same time
the Khan 1 Kbanan the father of Shahnawaz Kh^n
who now held the position of governor of Berar and
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\hmadnagar was appointed vicero\ of the Deccan

Two jears later ShahnawSz Khan to the emperor s

great gnef died of drink m Burhanpur His voui^er

brother Darab Khan succeeded him as governor of

Berar and ^hmadnagar and took up his residence in

Balapur

In 1620 Mahk Ambar took advantage of

Jahangir s absence in Kashmir to besiege Khaninr Khan
the Mughal commandant of \hmadnagar while he also

drove n the commanders of militarv posts m the

Balaghat of 4.koIa and Buldana and forced them to take

refuge with Darab Khan in Balapur Darab Khan

collected his forces ad\ anccd into the Balighat and

thence to \hmadnagar whe e he fell upon and dispersed

the besieger But suppt es were scarce and dear and

the Mughal arm\ could not maintain itself m the

\hinadnagar countr\ Darab therefore retired on

Balapur wher he encamped until supphas should be

collected \ force of the Deccanis hung on the rear of

the retreating arm\ and followed it as far as Balapur

where the intruders were defeated b> Raja Narsingh

Deo who captured and beheaded Mansur one of

Ambar African officers This trifling success did not

suffice to sta\ the progress of the Deccanis The siege

of \hmadnagar was vigorouslj pressed forward and

most of the fortified posts in the Ahmadnagar countrv

and Berar were captured from the imperialists while

the enemy ravaged nearh the whole province of Berar

and burnt the standmg crops Malik Ambar s strength

increased with his prestige and he now able to put

into the field 60 000 horse mcludii^ the contingents

furnished by the kings of Bijapur and Golconda Darab

Khan made an effort to check Ambar s further advance

b;y moving frwn Balapur to Mehkar where he remained

for three months but in spite of his sttcce^es agamst
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the Deccanis m the field their Maratha horse succeeded

HI cutting off his supplies until he was compelled to fall

hack onte more on Balapur The eneni> followed him

and repeated at Balapur the tactics which had compelled

him to leave 'VIehkar The actuit’v and mobility of

the "Vlaratha^ enabled them to destro\ the crops and to

intercept all supplies until the imperial troops were

reduced to such straits that numbers of them deserted

dailv to the enemj Darab Khan had now no chon e

but to retreat to Burhatipiir and the fortunes of the

Mughab were at a lower ebb than at auv time since

their fir t interfere ii-'e in the affa s of the Deccan

Malik \mbar even ventmed to besiege the imperial

troop in Burhanpur md to cross the Nerbudda ind

ravaj^e the southern distncts of Malwa tut earh m
1621 Shahjahan wrs again sent +0 the Deccan He
drove the Deccanis from the neighbourhood of Burhan

pur and pressed on through Berar to Khirki which he

demolished MahL \mbar now m dire straits agree*!

to a humiliating treatv of peace one of the article of

which vas to the effect that the southern frontier cf

the empire should be advanced thirtv miles to the south

This prov ision secured Berar for the emperor the sourh

ern tracts of the \koH District were again brought

under the mauagement of Mughal officers and Balapur

was again garrisoned

40 In 1622 Shahjahan rose against his father and

was m rebellion for three rears
Rebelljon of Shal j , , 1 ,

jaiian duritig wliich period thje imperial

cause m the Deccan suffered much
though the Mughal s never again lost their hold on

B&lapur and the 4kola district After Shahjahan s

submission to his father PIra Dodi an Afghan who held

the high title of Khani-Jahati and was one of the

pnncipal nobles of the empire was appointed governor
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of Berar The Afghan betraved hii truest vnth a shame-

lessness which eclipsed all former dealings of the Mughal

officers in Burhanpur with Malik Ambar Iheir trafhc

with the enem\ had at least been carried on under tlie

cloak of secrec\ and their treason was never unveiled

but the Khan 1 Jahan openlv sold the Balaghat ol Berar

which comprised the southern parganas jf the \koH
District to Murtaza Nizam Shah the creiture ot Malik

^mbar for twelve lakhs of rupee and insi>3ted on tin

fulfilment ot his bargain bv his subordinates Lompelhn^

all commandeis ot po ts in the Balaghat to rLlurn to

Balapur This wa the situation ot affairs 111 Berar

wh n Shahjahaii earl> in 162b a Lcnded th<. imperial

throne in Delhi The new emperor ignored the netan

ous bargain of Pira Lodi and ordered Murtaza \12am

Shah to V acate the mihtarv posts m the Balaj^hat and

the latter did not venture to disobev the tjmraand

Pira Lodt was summoned to <nurt and discoveimg on

his arrival there that his treaeherj wa well known an I

was likely to be punished fled towards the Deccan

where he was harboured by Muitazi Nizam ‘sliah whi

refused to surrender him Shahjahan now ]>repared for

war and advanced to Burhanpur

41 Earh m 1630 three imperial armies irvaded

the Balaghat and Rao Ratan with

horse was sent to occup> the

V alley of the Penganga near Basim

there to await an opportunity of adv anang into

Tehngaiia A marauding force of the Deccams sue

ceeded however m evading him and having entered

Berar committed extensive ravages Rao Ratan was

inclmed to turn back and pursue them but received

orders to stand fast in Basun whfle Vazir Khan was sent

from Burhanpur m pursuit of the invaders and dispersed

them Later in the year Rao Ratan who was deficient
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in enterprise was relieved in Basim by Na^slrx Kh^n

The war was now carried beyond the confines of

the Akola District and calls for no further notice

here

42 In i6jOthe rams failed and a severe famine

^
which affected the whole of Berar

was the result The province had

been for manv \ ears the scene of hostilities and neither

of the hostile armies was in the habit of respecting the

right ot private propert> while the invariable tactics

of ore of them consisted in the destruction of crops with

the object of depriving the other of supplies It is

therefore net surprising that the famine was more severe

than an> which has occurred m recent >ears The

official chronicler of Shahjahan s reign describes it m the

following terms — Buyers were readv to give a life for a

loaf but seller was theie none The flesh of dogs wa

sold as that ot goat and the bones of the dead were

ground down wi h the flour sold in the market and the

punishment of those who profited bv this traffic pro

duced >et more dreadful results Men devoured one

another and came to regard th'^ fle h of their children

a sweeter than their love The inhabitants fled afar to

other tracts till the corpses of those who fell bv the wav
checked those who came after and in the lands ot

Berar which had been famous for their fertilit> and

prospentv no trace of habitation remained Some
mention is made of measures of relief but it is verv

clear that these were utterly madequate

4o In 16^2 Shabjahan returned to Agra and

Mirza Isa Tarkhan was appomted
Operations m Teim go\ ernor o£ EUichpur while Yamln

gana and against ^
Dauiatabad ud daulah was viceroy of the

Deccan The vneseroy directed two
campaigns one in Telm^na which ended with the fall
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of Kandahar and the other in the Daulatabad country

which ended with the fall of Daulatabad m 163-,

Babim w as the base of operations m the former campaign

and Balapur m the latter

44 Cowards the end of 1634 Shalijahan is ued a

farman redistributing his conquests

Reorganization ot m the Dectaii Hitherto Khandesl
tl Mughal conquests

the De can Berar and the conquests from the

Nizam Shahi dominions had formed

an unwield\ suhah under one suhahdar Tins arrange

r lent w as now changed Berar Khandesh and the Ah

madnagar kingdom weie divided into two subahs the

Balaghat on the south and the Pav anghat 011 the north

The line ot demarcation between tlie two new '<ubah

was the edge of the plateau ot southern Berar atid the

\ko1a District was thus divided between the two the

taluLs of Akola Akot Balapur and Murtuupur hing

in the Pa> anghat and those of Basim and Mangrul in

the Balaghat The new arrangement was not of long

duration In 16^6 bhahjahan appointed his third son

durangzeb viceroy of the Deccan which wa divided

intc the four subahs of Daulatabad Telingana Khandesh

and Berar

4"^ No event worth> of note occurred m the Dis

trict during the remainder of the

t c^oa of An reign of Shahjahan and in 1658
rangzeb (Alamgr) '

Aurattgzeb after a fratncidal strug

gle ascended the throne of Delhi under the title of

Alamgir There is nothmg to chronicle during his long

reign towards the end of which Akola was held in

jagt/ b\ his prune mmister \sad Khan whose local

agent was Khaja Abdul Batif This officer built the

walls of Akola which he named Asadgarh tn compli

ment to his master and the tdgdh to the north of the

town
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4t> In 1707 \nTangzeh died and wa'i succeeded bv

his eldest survmng son Shah
4c ot Bah \|am vho took the title of Bahadur

luT Shah
shah

47 In 1718 during the reign of ^he wretched

Farrukhsivar a regular si&tem of

R ognition of chauti’ jjuving off the Maratha marauder
nd » ie h kk ^

was inaugurated and was sane

tiotiel b\ the emperors advisers In considt,ration of

retraining f10m ravaging the six stthahs of the Deccan

these ireebooters were t > be allowed to collect under

the name ot chauth blackmail amounting nommalh to

one fourth of the revenue and to mdemmfv them for

their trouble m collecting chauth the\ were to be permit

ted to collect a ces know n as sardeshmukki amounting

to a tenth of the revenue This disgraceful compact

imounted to 110 m^re than an imperial confirmation of

a practice which had for some >ears past been usual

among th*^ slothful amirs of the Deccan Its effects on

the wretched cultnators of Berar must have been disas-

trous and ace hrieflv described hv Sir Alfred Dv all in

the Gazetteer of Berar d'^ follows W herev er the

emperor appointed a jagtrdar the Marathas appointed

another and both claimed the revenue while foragers

from eaf'h side exacted forced contributions o that

the harassed cultivator often threw up his land and

helped, to plunder his leighbour

48 In 1720 the two Saiyid brothers of Barha Ab

Campaign of Eala
pur

duilafa Khan and Husain All Khan
who had held all real power

at Delhi began to conspire against

their most dangerous rival the brav e and astute klun

Kihz Khan better known by his titles Nizam ul

Mulk and Asaf Jah A af Jah was appointed subahdar

of Malwa in the hope that he would be defeated and
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perhaps lose his life m attempting to quell disturbances

sedulously fostered from Delhi or that he would be

entrapped into some o\ert act of rebellion which would

expose him to attack b> the imperial arm\ from Delhi

under the command of the brothers and by the a^m^

of the Deccan under the command of their nephew

Alam \li K.han \saf Jah however held hi own at

Burhanpur where he was joined bv his unck Iw xz

iwhan the subxxJtdzr of Berar and b\ most ot the

principal ofiicers m Malwa The ‘^atvids now repent

ed ot having allowed him to strengthen liimseli

in \Ial\va and Husiin \h Khan prepared tr oust

him trom his appointment and to as umc it fr t

himself 4.1am 4.1iK.han wa ordered to attack him Irmn

the south while Saivid 41 j Khan another member of the

tainih was sent from Delln with instructions to attack

him trom the ncrtli should success appeir probable or to

avoid him and join 41am 41i Khan without risking an

action Meanwhile Asaf Jali had been attacked In

and had defeated and lam at Ratanpur within fortv

miles of Burhanpur Dilawar 4h Khan another relative

of the Saivid brothers Husain All Khan who had

intended to march in person against 4saf Jah was

detained at Delhi but Alam All Khan marched from

Aurangabad into Berar Asaf Jah sent the corpse of

Dilawa All to Alam 41i for burial mformmg him at the

same tune that he might retire with his family to Hindu

stan without molestation Alam 41i Khan however

was not dnsposed to give uu the Deccan without a strug

gle and Asaf Jah marched towards the Puma river the

south bank of which was now held b> Alam Ah Khan

The rams were heavy the river was in flood there were no

boats, and the country was well nigh impassable owing

to the deep mire 4saf Jah accordmgl> moved east

wards along the bank of the nver until he heard of a
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ford in the direction of Balapur With the asbi&tance

ot Iwaz Khan and the local zamindars he crossed the

river and av^aited the arncal of Alam 41i Khau at

•^hegaon Here his, arm\ suifered great discomfort

Ram fell incess,antl> supplies could not be obtained

and the Marathas hung around the camps so that the

baggage animals could not be sent out tor grass Man\

of the rank and file deserted and fled to their homes and

man> of the hordes, and baggage animals standing up

to their girths 111 mud died of exhaustion and disease

\s soon as the rain ceased \sat Jah marched from

bhegaoii towards Balapur The Marathas molested hi

arm> on its march but were attacked and defeated

Ihe arm\ then halted at a deserted \illage six miles

from Balapur and some supplier were collected but

\saf Jah was compelled to burv bome of his heaw
jjUns at this place as the debilitated bullocks could not

drag them through the mud The arm> then pressed on

to Balapur where supplies were plentiful Here the\

encamped and \saf Jah selected a defensne position

within six miles of the tow u Alam All Khan had been

following him as rapidly as the state of the countr\

permitted and Asaf Jah had no more time at his

disposal than was necessarj for the selection of his posi

tion and the preparation of his troops for battle

49 The armies met on August 12th 1720 In the

Batu of Balapur
artillery combat which preceded the

actual conflict Asaf Jah ha I the

advantage but this ad\antage was nullified by the

vigour with which Alam Ah s men delivered their attack

Asaf Jah s first line was broken but Alam All in pursu

ing his advantage pressed on at such a pace that his

companions could not keep up with him He fought

valiantly and was once repulsed but returned to the

attack while the defence was weakened by the necessit>
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tor detaching a force to deal with the Marathas who

had alread\ plundered some of Asaf Jah s treasure

Mam AH at length fell covered with wounds and his

army was defeated and dispersed with comparative! %

small loss to Asaf Jah who now became supreme in the

Deccan The families of Ddawar ^h Khan and Mam
Ml Khan fled to Daulatabad where the> took refuge

and shortly after this the Samd brothers were destroy ed

and Muhammad Shah was freed from their domination

50 In 1724 Miaf Jah defeated at Shakarkhelda in

the Buldana District Mubanz Khan
Asaf Jah mdepen

the of Hyderabad who was
dent of Belli

instigated to atiack him b'v intng

uers at Delhi \nd henceforth ruled Berar and the

Deccan virtually as an independent sovereign though he

never forniall> proclaimed his independence

51 The status of the Marathas m the imperial

provinces of the Deccan has ahead v

derabad^*
been explained and during the rule

of the Nizams of Hyderabad these

freebooters tightened their grip on the land The Bhons-

las of Nagpur acquired a recogmzed position as mokasa

^ars or assignees of a share of the re\ enucs of Berar and

mamtamed an establishment of revenue collec ors and

before the death of Mat Jah in 1748 they had become

possessed of the Melghat and its two fortresses Narnala

and GSwilgarh These they held nominally as feudato

nes of the Nizam but actually as a guarantee for their

share of the revenue and they retained possession ol

them until the close of the third Maratha war

52 In 1758 NnSm All Khan subahdar of Berar

took the field against his brother
The Akola i^inpaign.

, „ « . , » , ,
the Nizam Salabat Jang marched

trom Barhanpur his headquarters towards the Deccan

and halted during the rainy season at Basim leaving his
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lieutenant bhaikh Amin \hmad at Burhanpur to organ

lie and equip his artiUerv train Salabat Jang sue

ceeded in gaming over to bts cause Janoji Bhonsla ot

Nagpur w lio as soon as tJie cessation of the rams rendered

held operations posable raided Betar The first care

Ni/am -^li who had spent the ram season in Basim

was to draw the claws of Janoji Bhonsla and he wa«;

preparing to march again t him when he heard that hi''

artillerv park m Burhanpur was read\ to 30m him but

that Bapu Karaudi> a Bhonsla s lieutenant was onh

waiting for it to leai e Burhanpur m order to fall upon it

'Sizam ^h therefore wrote to Shaikh \miti \hmad bid

ding him be upon his guard and cautioning him against

leaiing Burhanpur until he was joined b> his master

Nizam Ah followed his letter bv wa> of AkoH beyond

which place he had to fight his wa> to Burhanpur The

Marathas opposed him m the held on each dai of his

march and were dailv repulsed Janoji seeing that his

lieutenant was no match for Nizam Ah marched to his

assistance and the Marathas so harassed Nizam \li

on his march that his troops had rest neither b} da'v nor

be night last when Nizam ^h had reached the

bank of the Puma probabh m the \icmit> of Patharda

he saw and seized his opportunity The Marathas had

encamped for the night when Nizam \ii directed Sldi

Ambar Khan and Kadir Sahib to fall upon them The
night attack was successful and both Janoji Bhonsla

and Bapu Karandi^a fied m contusion Janoji succeed

ed in rallvmg a torce suffiaent to harass Nizam All and so

keep him on the alert but the spirit of the Marathas was

broken and they would not face the Mughals m the field

Janoji now forsook SalSbat Jang and threw in his lot

with Nizam All whom he advised to march on

Hyderabad The advice was followed and in 1761 NizSm

AU deposed his brother and took his place as Nizam
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5:, The luston of the District is uneventful from

„ , .
this penod till the time of the second

Battle of \rgaon
Maratha war The battle of Assaye

\i as fought on September 23rd 1803 and Major General

Arthur Wellesley and Colonel Stevenson after much
marching and countermarching occasioned b\ the move
ments of Daulat Rao Sindhia and RaghujI Bhonsla met

on November 28th and marched to Patharda on the

Puma with the object of attacking the Marathas now

awaiting them at Argaon (Argaum) in the Akot taluk

The Maratha armies though nearlv as numerous as at

Assaye were neither o well disciplined nor so well ap-

pointed and their artiUer\ consisted ot 110 more than

thirt\ eight guns Their position was thus described b^

Welleslev in his despatch to his brother thefovernor

Geneial —
The enem\ s mfantr\ and guns were 111 the left of

their centre with a bod\ of cavalrv on their left

bmdhia s armv consisting of one ver-v heav y body of

ca\ alr\ was on the right having upon its right a bod\

of Pindans and other light troops Their line extended

abo\e hie miles having in their rear the village and

extensive gardens and enclosures of Argaum and m
their front a plain which however w as much cut h^

water courses etc

The troops engaged at Argaon were the King s 19th

Light Dragoons 74th Highlanders 78th Highlanders

(Ross-shire Buffs) and q4th Foot the Company s artil

lerj the 3rd 4th 5th 6th and 7th Madras Nati\ e Cav

airy and the following battalions of Madras Mative In

fantry —1st battalion 2nd (now the 62ad Punjabis) 2nd

battalion 2nd (now the 80th Carnatic Infantrv) ist bat

talion 3rd (now the 63rd Palamcottah Light Infantry)

ist battalion 4th (now the 64th Pioneers) ist battalion

6th (now the 66th Punjabis) 2nd battalion 7th (now the

4
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7gth Carnatic Infantry
)

ist battalion 8th 2nd battalion

gth TSt battalion lOth ist battalion iith (nov, the Sist

Pioneers) and 2nd battalion 12th (now the 84th

Punjabis) The intantn were drawn up in one line with

the 78th on the right having the 74th on its immediate

left and the 94th on the extreme left of the Ime The

La\alry were formed in a second line the regular ca\alT>

being on the right and the Mughal and M-v sore hor'^e on

the left The right of the line was somewhat thrown

forward m order that the first blow might be struck at

the enem\ s left

As the hues weie lorming a a distance of about

1 200 > ards from the enemv the latter opened a cannon

ade which did no actual damage but threw nearh three

entire battalions ot nati\ e intantrv which had behav ed

admirabh under a much heavier hre at \ssa>e into con

fusion The> took refuge n a village behind which the

cavalry were halted prior to deplo>raent lea\mg the

Highlanders and the artiller> alone in the held on the

right Fortunately Wellesley was close at hand and was

able to rally these battalions but much caluable time

w as wasted When the Une w as reformed the troops ad

yanced m perfect order the march of the 7Sth being

directed against a battery of nine guns on tlie enem\ s

left \s this batterV w as approached a body of about 800

infantry supposed to hay e been Persians but more prob-

ablj Arabs which had been sheltered behind it charged

with the apparent intention of breaking through the

interval between the 74th and the 78th These two regi

ments however closed the interval and pressed on with

ported arms to meet the enemy A deep muddy nuUah

unfortunately prevented them from closing with the bayo-

net but they maintained a stead> hre until then assail

ants who displayed the most obstinate courage were en

tireh destro>ed Sindhia s cavalry charged the 6th
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Native Infantry on the left of the line next to the ()4th

but were repulsed and the Maratha arm> then broLe and

filed in confusion leaving the whole of their artillery and

ammunition in the hands ot the victors The British

cavalry pursued them, for many miles destroying great

numbers and capturing manv elephants and camels and

inu4-h baggage and the Mughal and M^sort avalrv con

tmued the pursuit with much slaughter Weleslei

wrote that had there been one hour s more dav light not

i man of the enemy would have escaped and the delav

caused by the unaccountable panic of Home of his be t

native infantrv was a great disappointment to him Th

Marathas were however completelv demoralized Vithal

Pant who commanded Bhonsla s cavalry was killed ind

Gopal Bhau who commanded Sindhia s cavalry wa

wounded After this signal victory \V elleslcv marchc<i

towards Ellichpur for the purpose of attacking Gawll

^arh

^4 \fter the close of the Maratha war ot 180^ the

-^kola District was noniinallv at

^ people suffered much

from the depredations of the Pm
dans and from the results of maladministration Extrav

agance at the capital led to wholesale borrowing and

the approved method of satisfying creditors was the

farming to them of Districts in Berar The lessee s term

was uncertain for a more importunate creditor some

times obtained a lease over his head with authontv

to oust him and it was therefore to his interest to make

as much money as he could m the shortest time possible

without regard to the fate of the cultivators Puran

Mai a great numevlender of Hyderabad in this wav

held most of Berar m farm In 1839 he was ousted

by Pestoaji and Company an enterprising Parsi firm

whose methods with the cultivators contrasted very
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fa%ourablv with those of other farmers Pestonji how

ever w as deprived of his lease m 1843 in spite of hi«

plea that fort> lakh* were stih due to him and hi* re\ e

nue collectors were forcibh ejected not without blood

shed from \kola and Balapur The> were succeeded in

^kola b^ a rapacious tahtkdar who fobbed the people

v\ithout protecting them from other robbers and droit

man\ of them to \mraoti for refuge

55 In 1853 tilt \kola District with the rest ot

Berar was assigned to the Bast

ih <18 gnrt t India Company The pros ince wa
BoU <3 & 1 the 1)1S-

r- t

tr t at first divided into the two Dis

tnets ot Bast and West Berar AkoH
neing the headqualters of the latter which included

the present AkoK District except the taluk of Murtiza

pur the BuUana District and the Pusad taluk of the

Yeotmal District In i86q the Buldana District it

first called the South W est Berar and afterwards the

Mehkar District was formed and m 1875 the Basim

District which had tor some } ear been an independent

ubdivision was separated from \kola In Ar^ust

1905 when the six Districts of Berar were reconstituted

the limits of the Akola District which had till then

consisted of the five taluks of Akola \kot Balapur

Khamgaon and Jalgaon were extensuely modified

Murtizapur was receu ed from \mraoti Khamgaon and

Jalgaon were transferred to Buldana and Basim and

Mangrui were received from the Basim District which

w as broken up

56 The Mutmv did not aftect the Akola District

the history of which is since that

merelj a record of steady pro

gress broken only twice bv famme
The nature of the administration before the Assignment
has alreadj been described Its effect was m very
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man\ cabes to dnve the cultivators iroin then holding*;

The establishment of British rule was the signal for the

repopulation of the province and the \kola District

which contains some of the richest land m Berar \va

one of the first tracts to welcome back the cultivator

The openme of the Isagpur branch of the C reat Indian

Peninsula Railwav established railwav communication

with Bombav and greatlv increased the cotton trade

which was enormoush stimulated h> the \mencan Cu il

\ ar Since that time both ti^ncuUnrc an! comnierct

hqve progressed teadih

VKCH^iOLOOV

•^7 1 he oldest archcco’ogicil remain ni tin. Vkol i

Dibtnct arc probablv two civcs
Patu as

hewn m the ruckv side >1 a low hill

lust west jf the town of Patur Shaikh Babti in the \!voH

taluk These ire simple inns with hcav\ quarc

pillar and a verandah 1 he inscription on the pillars

aiii architraves have not v ct been deciphered and th

caves are otherwise unadorned and contain no image

except a portion of a seated figure with the legs crossed

which hai» been held to be a Jain relic but be a

Buddhist image \ local legend exists to the effect that

the fiat rock above the verandah of the caves bore a

ong Sanskrit inscription but that the inscribed portion

parted from the hill fell before the caves and was

hiv ered

58 Next m order of age is the blaekstone temple

of Bhawini at Barsi Takli twelve

' miles south east of Akola It

consists of a sbnne and mandap

or hall both being freely decorated upon he extenor

with bands of mouldings and figures The mandap 1

cunouslv arranged with regard to the shnne being
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attached as it were sidewa\s to it the open side of the

mandap with its entrance being on one side or at right

angles to the doorwav of the sbnne Ihe plan of the

mandai) is rectangular while that of the shnne is star

haped Four decorated pillars support the central ceiling

nt the hall The principal figures around the outside of

the temple excepting Ganpati are females Mahakah and

Mahi hasuramardim occup\ mg important positions The

temple is not free from indecent figure The ceiling is

particularK well decorated ^ Within the temple en

„ra\ed upon the back wall i a long 'sansknt inscnption

unfortunateh \er\ much damaged It bears the date

shaka logb [\ D which Mr Cousens Supermten

dent of the Irchseological Sur\ ej of Western India takes

to be the date of the construction of the temple

54 \t “sirpur m the Basiin taluk stands the old

temple of \ntariLsha Par \anatha
Sirp r 1 j pi

belonging +o the Digambara Jam
commuiiitv This temple which appears to be unfin

ished bears an abraded inscription o\ er its eastern door

wa\ to one side with a date which has been read as

Same at i:>34 (-^D 1406) and the name \ntanksha

Pars\anatha Mr Cousen inclines to the opinion that

the temple w as begun during the earh Muhammadan
invasions of the Deccan at least a hundred years before

the date of the inscription and that the work was aban

doned lest the iconoclastic zeal of the invaders should be

excited and subsequentl\ resumed when their zeal had

subsided into the tolerance of rulers at which time

probabb the image of Parsvanatha \ntariksha was

installed He also suggests that the old temple was

tinalh abandoned after the commencement but before

the completion of the bnck stkkar m hybnd style and

J Progress R port of the 4r hseological Surv^ of Western India for
the ear ending June ^oth 1902
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owing to the msecttnty of temples during the contests of

nval Muhammadan powers m the Deccan The plan of

the shnne is star shaped and the walls are decorated nith

bands of arabesque no images being carv ed except m the

three principal niches these figures beins. loose and

detachable if neoe^san Mr Cousens suggests that the

people of the Deccan had heard before the arrival of th<

Musalmans of tlieif hatred of images and that Hindu

temple-builders of this period introduced bands of ara

besque and plain mouldings as an exterior decoration in

place of the profusion of images which formerlv prer ailed

in order that there should be nothing outside to excite

the enmitv of the Musalmans The entrance doorvi a\

of the hall is elaborateh carved and images occur here

but the> would have been hidden bv the porch had it

been completed t)n either sid». of the doorw iv in

nude Jam figures and oier the linltl is i sm dl cited

Jma In the shnne are two small marble Jinas neither

f t them being Parsv anatha

ho The large t monument ui mtiqurtv t the Die

trict is the fine hill fort of Narnala
Narnala f rt

, j » n r »

standing upon an isolated hill of the

Satpura range The whole senes of fortiticatic ns eon

sists of three distinct forts stretching iii a line from east

to west —Jafarabad on the east Narnala the principal

fort in the centre and Tehvagarh on the west

Ihe forts are enclosed except 1 1 those placets

where the natural escarpment of rock renders artificial

defences unnecessary b\ crenellated stone walls well

and strongly built The bastions are numerous and the

gates number twenty two in all but this number includes

wicket gates and separate gatewavs situated on the

same mam entrance to the fort The mam entrances to

the fort are but four m number the Delhi darwaza the

Sirpur darwaza the Akot darwaza and the Shahnur
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darua a 'None ot the entrances saxe the last calls for

an\ special mention The Shahnur entrance consists of

three separate gateways on the same path The outer

most IS the Shahnur gate proper the farst and mam gate

it the fort and a very plain structure Mr Cousens

concludes from its stxle that it is prae Muhammadan
but doubts whether it is Gond or not The ornaments

on this gatewax are two lions facing inwards jUst a

they aie tound on the old Cond tort ot Chanda Firish

ta sax s that \hmad Shah W all the ninth king ot the

Bahmaiii dxnastx when he halted it Fllichpur in 1425

built the fort ot C awil and repaired that ot Nar

nala trom which it may perhap be concluded that

fortification alreadx existed on the Narnala hill though

the words ot a somewhat inaccurate historian must not

1 e < onstrued too hterallv M e certainh ha\ e no reason

t j beliexe that the Goiids excr bore sw-a^ in the Melghat

md there is n< t perhaps sufficient ground toi the nehei

that the bhalinur gateway is prae Muhammadan It

is flanked by walls and bastions built of ccclopean

masonrx some of the gi eat blocks being (xei ixieet

long These are laid upon one another with xerx clean

joints and their surfaces are cleanlx dressed Some ot

the kangura^ or merlins ot the battlementmg are of

single stones one that was measured being four teet

fixe inches high bx three feet sexen inches broad k

curtain wall of this same heaxw masonrv projects upen

the outei side of the gateway and thu^ screens and

protects it from below This description would applx

generallv to prae Muhammadan architecture but it is

not mentioned that the gateway itself consists of a

simple Pathan arch instead of the post and lintel door

wav xvhich we should have expected to find That this

outer gatewax is of earlier date than the mnermctet gate

way of the same entrance is exident but there is no rea
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son to believe that it was not constructed by Ahmad
Shall s builders m 142^ The second ^atewav ot thi

entrance is the Mehndi darwaza which calls for no spe-

c lal notice but is probablv of the same date as the outei

^atewav The third and innermost gatewav is the

best piece of work in the fort Hindus have named it

the Mahakali gatewav though there is nothing Hindu in

its architecture or its surroundings cveept a heap < 1

rough stones daubed with ted pigment ar d oil in om. of it

^allenes and local 1\ known as Raja Ihl —a possibU

reference to the eponvmous Raja II )t Fllichpur ] h».

gatewav is whollv Mul ainm idan and wa built >>v 1 ith

uUah ImadulMulk m 14S7 a vear before he repaired

the companion fort of bawil It consist of the great eii

trance archw a\ nineteen teet troni the ground to the apc\

if the arch and ten feet six inche w idc 1 h \\ hole ht iglit

of the gatew w is thirtv seven feet thr t inclu

the lower arch ring is r ccond with an inscription in

Arabic between them Abjvc his i^an irc seveial

horizontal course one being corbelled forward terming

with tlicir vertical jambs or pilaster a itcesset Jraint

work round the archwav (>ver these again is i verv

large inscription stretching across the gatewaj and

surmounted b\ a hue of ornamental / anguras or battle

meats The gatewav is flanked upon either side b\

galleries and rooms probabl> the original guard rooms

but the most striking feature ot all is the overhanging

balconied wmdovis two on either side These are beau

titullv wroi^ht Vieing supported bv corbels or brackets

below and having deep cornice and eaves boards

protecting them above A couple of little pillars and

corresponding pilasters with panels of perforated screen

work between add to the general pleasing effect The

gateway must be regarded as being m the mam orna

mental for it is weak in itself and adds nothing to the
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strength of the entrance which is defended bj the

Shahnur and Mehndi gatew ays In front of the gateway

a quadrangle has been added at a later date surrounded

b\ guard rooms but the workmanship of these additions

113 rough and coarse and the\ ha\ e been built up against

the gatewa\ on either side coienng up much of its

work

The upper inscription on the gatew a\ runs as

follows —
On the date of \ ictor\ Saith the Lord God Most

High and F\alted W hosoev er entereth herein is safe

from fear The \ ear 892 f A. D 1487)

Far remo\ed from imperfections is God There is

no God but the one God andMuhammad is the Prophet ot

( od Ma\ God bless and sa\ e him and ma> God bless

all the prophet and apostles and the favoured angels

Praised be the Lord God the Ruler of the unnerse

Lord ha\e merci on the legitimate khahfah'i the nghth

gmded evalted o\er others of the beliei ers and Muslims

nameh \bu Bakr the Truthful I mar the Discriminator

Uthman and Ah the approx ed of Cod and Hasan ur

Rtdha and Husam and all the martirs of Rarbala

andHamzah and Abbas and all those who accompanied

the Prophet m his emigration to Madinah and all those

who helped him there Ma> the acceptance of God be

on them all {Written h\ Muhammad Abdullah )

The lower inscription runs as follows —
In the reign of the great and exalted Sultan the

(jhazt Shahab-ud dunva Wad din Mahmud Shah the

son of Muhammad Shah the son of Humayun Shah the

son of Ahmad Shah the son of Muhammad Shah the

ruler the Bahmanid ma\ God prepetuate his rule his

kmgdom aud his khtlafat Wntten bv Kamal J ang

It is not clear what victory is referred to m the

beginning of the first inscription for no victory was
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gained b\ Fath ullah ImSd ul Mulk in 1487 The e’cpre*!-

sion used maj- perhaps be regarded as a rhetorical flour

ish with a reference to Fath ullah s name and to the

fact that he was alread\ Mrtualh independent The

rest of the inscription indicates his orthodox! as 1

Sunni The pedigree of Shahab-ud din Mahmud Shah

m the second inscription is full of error but corrobc»-

rates more \aluable cMdence which refutes Finshta

obstinate assertion that the name ot the litth king cf the

Bahmani d'vnast\ was Mahmud and not Muhainin t<l

On a knoll 111 the fort is the large gun 1 nown as tht

nau a i top or nine \ ard gun built of rods and rings on

the fasrot system Engraicd on it is a Ptrsian inscrip

tion of which tl e following is a translation — He (God)

IS the E\ erlasting One The emperor Aurmgzcl) \lani

gir This is the nine -yard j^un which was madt. during

the rule of the Heccmis Isow \tlu Beg the slave of

the imperial court ha\ mg come to the fort of "N arnala

in the month of Jamadi ul awwal 111 the \ear logi of

the holy Hijra has mounttd the abo\ e mentioned gun h\

the grace of Hi Majesty the lord of the earth and tht

age ruler of the world and its inhabitant the true spin

tual guide Written hv Pahlad Da^ the Kacath It

IS 150 \ears since this gun was captured and nobod\

has mounted it till now

The three forts contain between them twent! two

tanks most of which are m the central fort The sys-

tem of water supply m this fort was admirable Of tht

old waterworks there still remain a part of the old

aqueduct and some ot the stone drams constructed for

con\ eying the surface water into the cisterns and the

overflow from one cistern into another From the fact

that some of the cisterns are covered it has been sur

mised that the\ are the handiwork of Jains but there

IS not suffiaent ground for this belief
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The Jami ma&jid oi prmeipai mosque is m mins

It occupies a commanding position and was perhaps an

imposing structure but what is left of it does not enable

us to form an opinion on this point A local historian

tells us that it was built in A H 915 (\D 1509) by

one Mahabat Khan and that it bears an Arabic inscnp

tion to this effect but of this no trace now remains

Upon the hiU close beside the antbar khana now

converted into a residence is a neat and substantial

little mosque in good repair with three arches and a

high Pathan dome It 1 disfigured bv an inscription

recording the visit ot a Hvderabad noble m 1873 This

should be removed Other buildings are the mint

sarraf khana arsenal and elephant stables There ate

also the rums of a mahal erected for one of the Bhonsla

rajas of Nagpur and in Tehyagarh is a small mosque

The ruins of two gun foundries also remain

61 \t Patur IS the shrme of the saint Shaikh

Babu in the intenor of which is
Shrin at Patar

the chronogram giving as the date

of the saints death AH 791 (AD 1388) \ slab

above the arch of the outer gate of the shrine bears the

following inscription —
This building was erected in the time of the

Khan i Khanan the son of Bairam Khan and by means

of the liberality of that successful and exalted man

He was a ruler who was kind to darvesht% A H
1015 (A D 1606-07)

The shrine is not of much architectural interest

The mscnptions above the gates in the walls of

Patur are now illegible

63 The walls and gates of Akola bear several in

scnptions but none of them is im
Akolft town ^

portant They show that the wralls

as well as the idgak without the town^ were first bmlt in
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the latter part of the reign of Atiratigzeb Ak ola being

then held m jagtr b> his prime minister Asad Xhan for

whom it was managed by Khaja Abdul Latif Addi

tions to the fortihcations were made in the reigns of

later Mughal emperors

63 The fort at Balapur is interesting rather b\ means

Baiapur
Structure than of its s^e but

IS a building well worth preserMng

It crowns the high ground between the two branches ol

the river on which Balapur stands and its walls and

bastions which are \ erv loft\ are built entireh of tht

best brickwork of the period to which the fort belongs

The outer or lower fort is a decagon with a I astion at

each angle and abo\e it rises b> the whole height of its

walls the inner fort which is a pentagon each angle

terminating w ith a bastion as in the low er fort Botli

the outer and the inner forts are entered b> fine Mughal

gatewajs abo\e the former of which is an inscription

now illegible which formerlj recorded the building of

the fort in 1757 b\ Ismail Khan Nawab of Ellichpur

On the bank of the river stands the chhatn or kiosk of

Raja Jai Sit^h —a graceful building on a high plinth

r«jembling m plan what is called by heralds a cross

quadrate that is to say the four arms of a cross issuing

from the tour sides of a square It is surmounted b\

live Pathan domes one large one in the centre o\ er the

square surrounded by four small ones The super

structure is supported by twenty pillars and lintels

The ornament is principally of the leaf and dart pattern

With conventional lotus flowers and the interior of the

domes is fine A flight of steps formerly led from the

pavilion down to the nver but these have disappeared

A fine kaveM in the town was built by a local samt

Saiyid Amjad and an inscnption over the principal gate

way a good specimen of Mughal architecture conveys
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the information that it was bailt in AH 1x15 ( 4,D

1703)

Thetnosque in KSsarpura is a fair speamen of later

Mi^hal architecture but the arches are too squat to

be graceful a long and somewhat bombastic inscription

exceedingly well executed and well preser\ed gives as

the date of the construction of the mosque the year A H
1150 (A D 1737) The mosque is known as the Rau ah

Mas^td for it contains the tomb of a local saint

Maul\ I Masum Shah



CHAPTER III

POPULATION

statistics op population

64 \kola District was absolutelv reconstituted m
1903 It had formerh consisted

and popula

retained three Akola Balapur and

Akot but It lost the other two Khamgaon and Jalgaon

At the same time it recened three more Murtizapur

Basim and Mangrul The six taluks have a total

area of 4110 square miles and their population in iqor

was 754 804 placing Akola lOth in area and 4th

in population among the Districts of the Central

Provinces and Berhr its densit> is 184 persons to the

square mile as against an average of 120 for the whole

terntorj According to the Census Report of 1901

the taluks contained ir towns that is places with

a population of over 5000 27 -villages with a population

of over 2000 III villages with something between 1000 and

2000 and 1325 with less than 1000 the majority of these

having less than 500 The towns were Akola (29 289)

Akot (18 252) KAranja (16 535) BSsim (13 823) Bala

pur (10,486) Bgrsi TSkli (6288) Murtizapur (6156)

Hiwarkhed (6143) Patm (5990) Wadegaon (5825) and

Maagrul (5793) The villages with a population between

2000 and 5000 vaned greatly m different l^luks In

Akot there ^rere 10—Mtmdgaon {3329) Aifeaon (3131)

DabihaiuiU Belkhed {26^) Telhara Buzruk (2528)

AkoUdied (2525) Patlmrdi (2402) Danapor 42126)

M&l^;aoa (2115), and Akoii Jagir {M89) Akola had

5—Bengaon Maaju (3^1) Ihnjar (2565) Ugwa (2473}
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Kuranklied (2316) and Mahan (2239) Basim also

contained 5—Risod (3920) Sifpur (jSoq) Medsi (3615

>

Rajura (2122) and Ansmg (2087) Murtiz&ptir had

4--Sirso (4503) Knram {3293) Kamargaon ^2346) and

Mana (2172) Balapur had 3—Alegaon (2848) Paras

(2764) and W>ala (2460) Mangrul had no villages of

this class In some cases however the census figures are

mi leading Murtizapur is shown as having a population

ot 6156 and Sirso as having 4503 this is true as far as the

revenue areas so named are concerned but a settlement

called Mubarakpur technicalh attached to Sirso is practi

call> a part of Murtizapur and the transference of its

population would giv e Murtizapur over 9000 and Sirso otilv

about 1500 Again Telhara Buzruk in \kot taluk had

onlv 2528 inhabitants but the name Telhara is commonlv

applied to the whole of an unbroken inhabited area which

falls for rei enue purposes into 5 different villages the

whole taken together had a population of 5160 Yet

again Kutasa in Akot taluk had onlv 1866 residents on

the night of the census but the people sav that the per

manent population was over 2000 it happened that one

or two very largely attended weddings were in progress in

neighbouring villages and scores of families had gone

to them Akola town is said to have gained through

a number of countr> people being detained by a heav5

hailstorm on the night of the census Municipalities

have been instituted in Akola Akot Basira andKatanja
The total urban population was 124 580 or 17 per cent

of the total this proportion being the third largest in

the amalgamated Provinces (Naigpur has 32 per cent

and Amraoti 22 per cent ) Combimng the latest figures

available for cropped area and population, those for

1907 1908 and 1901 respectivdy the cropped area per

head of population was 2^ acres The figures for area

population and deiusity of tiie t&luks are

—
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TSlok lArea sq ms PopulatioD
j

_ 1

Density

Akot
!

517
1

1

137 683 1

!

' 266

Bdl&pur ' 569 ^04 495
j

184

Murtizapur 610 118 022 193

Mangrul ^ 630 91 062 145

Akola 738 150 .az 204

Basim 1046
1

15^320 '

147

Akot has therefore much the greatest density it

IS a wealthy part with an unusual number of lai^e vtl

lages situated mostly in the northern half though the

smallest taluk m the District it has the reputation of

providing more revenue and criminal work than anv

other m Berar Basim is far larger than anv other

taluk m the Distnct though se\erai taluks in other

parts of Betar are larger again but its density is low

Mangrul is ver^ hilU and not very large and has the

thmnest population in the Distnct the headquarters

town (5793) IS the only place n ith as much as 2000

people However even Mangrul has a much higher

density than some Berar tiluks and is 20 per cent

above the provmcial average

65 A census of the District has been taken on

four occasions in 1867 (a provin
growth of popuia-

census) 1881 1891 and 1901

The boundaries of the taluks were

mit quite the same m 1S67 aa tiiey have been later but

the difiereaces were of a kimi which admit of some

general compansons being fairly made for rastmice^

5
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the greater part of Mangnil taluk was then included m
Basim but the table given above shows that at least in

regard to density the two parts are very similar In

1867 the density of the different areas now included

in the Distnct \ aned from 100 to 257 per square mile

in 1881 from 120 to 378 in 1891 from 130 to 266

and m 1901 from 145 to 266 The fall in maximum
densitv m the decade ending in 1891 is not explained m
the Census Report but at that time there was. a slight

fall m several of the plain taluks of Berar and a great

rise m all the hilly and remote taluks it is. possible

that there was a general movement to take up virgin

soil m the only parts where it was then available The

rise m minimum densit> m the famine decade ending in

1901 combined with the steadiness of maximum den

sit> IS veiv satisfactory but was possibly assisted

bv immigration from Pusad taluk The variation

m the larger towns those with a population of more

than 10 000 was —

Town
1

' 1867 i88 r 1891

4kola
1

14 606 16 614 21 470 29 289

Akot 14 006 16 io7 15 995 18 2^2

Balapur 12 631 II 244 ^ 10 250 i 10 486

Karanja IT 750 10 923 14 436 16 535

Basim
1

8625
1

11 576 12 389 13 823

Thus Akola has doubled m sue Karanja and Basim

have increased by 50 per cent Akot has risen by 30

per cent and Bs.l§pur alone has declined It is signiff
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cant that Ak<^a alone is on the railway k^tanja

B&sim and Akot are served b> good metalled roads

but the communications of B&lapur are seriously inter

rupted b\ awkward nver crossmgs Important roads

running north and south meet at Murtizapur station

just as they do at 4.koia but to get 1 just idea of the

growth of population it is necessarx to combine tht

totals for Murtizapur and Sirso in 1891 these amounted

to 6930 in 1901 to to 659

Taking all the towns now having a population of

more than 5000 it appears that e\er^ place e\cept

karanja and Balapur increased m tht fourteen vear*! end

mg m 1881 seven declined but three large towns and

Mangrul increased in the decade ending 1891 all e\

cept Hiw arkhed Patur and Wadegaon increa ed again in

the decade ending in 1901 In the decade j8Si to

1891 there was an increase of per cent m the total

population whereas the urban population increased bv

6 per cent some large towns grew but there was per

haps a general movement from fulh cultivated neigh

bourhoods to parts where land was available for culti

vation Tht average number of persons per house m
the five taluks of the old Akola District was 5i in 1881

410 1891 and 4^ in 1901 while m the same vears in

the three taluks of Basim District it was 6 5^ and 5

In 1901 the average was about 4I in Akot and about 5

in each of the other taluks of the present District

66 The tables of migration given with the Census

Report are probably unreliable but
Migration

,
the percentage of immigrants to

total population shown by them m 1901 was 31 in

MurtizApur 25 in i^kola and Mangrul, 20 in Basim 16

in Akot and 10 m BaUpur Immigrants are attrsurted

by different features within the Distnct—its agneuiture,

commarce finance general labour, and so on A great
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deal of tiio\ ement within the District and between ad

loining Districts has been due to cultnators moving to

thinly settled neighbourhoods m order to take up land

on advantageous terms Female immigrants are gen

erallv mote numerous than males because wives ate often

brought from \ihages which happen to he across the

taluk border but immigrants from a long distance sel

dom bring womenfolk with them Man3- of the clerks

first emplo\ed by the British Goiernment and many of

the eatl\ pleaders came from Bombay Presidency

Hindu from northern India are commonly called Par

deshis both Hindus and Aluhammadans from the south

are known as Dakhani's These two large classes art

mosth engaged in labour esp ciallv dm mg carts or

working as hanMls porters at cotton factories the\

are therefore most common in towns sometimes how

e\er a colony of Dakhanis settles m a \iltage by the side

of a metalled road and finds employment upon it Scat

tered o\ er the southern taluks are a number of Jhadi

walas or people from the Central Pro\ inces mosth en

gaged m agriculture the\ are said to have come during

a famine about ^5 > eais ago In most of the \ illages

m the extreme north of ALot taluk are other Jhadiwalas

working as field labourers or petty artisans who have

been gradualh dnftmg into th^^ neighbourhood tor se\

eral years They come on foot through the plain coun

trv and then seem to strike north till they are stopped

bv the Satpura plateau Marwaris engaged chiefly in

money lending and when they are rich enough m cotton

and grain speculation are found m almost every vil

lage a large settlement at Telhhra in the west of

Akot taluk owik a great deal of land occupies houses

with handsome fronts of carved wood and is served

bv artisans of all fcmdi* from M&rwar Dhanaj m
thi“ east of Murti:mpi.r taluk is the scene of a settle
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ment on a smaller scale Petty money lendit^ at verv

high rates is carnoi on b> Muhammadans from the

frontiers they are known as Robillas are readUv dis

tingmshed bj their dress and are generallv feared on ac

count of their truculence Pilgrimages and other rehgi

ous interests cause a further constant trickle of migra

tion one may meet m the remote Mangrul taluk i

little part> of Bundelkhand Brahmans begging their

way to Rameshwar {at the end of \dam s Bndgt

m the extreme south of India) without knowing an\

thing about its whereabouts except that it is in thi.

Deccan their return journte will bi. easier because

the\ will earrjr eranges water {from tin. set) and

(ilakchhap sectarian mirk to sell is n.hcs \ wan

de mg Muhammadan mae be a slauhi tnullu from

\3mer or perhips onh i locil fakir with his wik

by '\Iedical statistics for the aiei tormmg the

present Di trict a a\ illable ( nl\
M d c 1 tatishcs

, „
from 1(05 to Difficulties in

iliagnosis and imperfection in recording occur nere

a elsewhere but aecorelmg to the reports the aierage

annual number of deaths is 000 (49 per 1000) of

which d>seuterv and diarrhoea caused &:)00 fevers

6300 plague ^200 respiratory diseases 3100 cholera

1400 mjunes 300 mallpox 300 me isks and chicken

oox 200 and miscellaaeous causes 700 The total

number of deaths varied between 26 000 (3^ per 1000)

and 44 000 (58 per 1000) "Nearly all the deaths from

cholera occurred 111 the single vear 190b (5000) plague

rose to 6200 in 1907 ana fell to 500 tn iyo8 other

ause& vary to a less extent

68 The heat is considerable in the cold weather

and intense m the hot weather but
Places

the ramfall is not heavy a cool

breeze generally prevails at night and the climate is not
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on the whole unhealthy The rate of mortality in the

salt tract appears to be slightly higher than that

elsewhere this is an area extending for some miles on

each side of the Puma nver in the north-east of the

District One theory is that this region was once a

great salt lake and that when its waters found an

outlet and the Puma drained the \alle> the saline

deposits remained in the soil Howe\er this nia\ be

the water is so impregnated with soda salts as to be

almost undrinkable “^weet wells are in tact often found

close beside brackish ones but there is no means of

knowing whether good or bad water will be found The

higher death rate in this tract seems to he chiefl\ due

to bowel diseases hut the birth rate is as high as

elsewhere in Berar and the neighbourhood is not sen

oush unhealth\

In Akola District as over the greater part of India

the months of Jul\ A.ugust and September form the

mo t unhealthv period malaria and bowel diseases are

most prei alent then Infant mortality is high and

IS chieflv due to these causes The malana is chiefij of

the benign and malignant tertian tvpes It is

naturalK most common toward the end of the rams and

m the beginning of the cold weather because the ano-

phelci, mosquitoe have at that time the best chance of

breeding m the pools The District however suffers

much less than some others m the Provinces from

malana and the parasite is curious>lj hard to find

Enlarged spleen in children which is common in mala

nous regions is comparatively rare here—the endemic

index is low MortaUt> from bowel diseases is high

throughout Berar and is naturallj highest in the rams

The District has always been subject to violent out

breaks of cholera thi^ occur at short intervals and

cause enormous mortahty thus in 1906 the deaths
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from this cause alone amounted to close upon 5000

a ratio of 6^ per miUe The outbreaks seem generally to

be due to importation especially from sudi gatherings

as the Pandharpur fair but there can be no doubt

that cholera is endemic throughout Berar For some

unascertained reason which must be sought in the life

history of the onanism the disease lies dormant or

shows onl> a little activity and then for some equalh

unknovm reason it breaks out again The town of

^ola has of late > ears been given a pipe water suppH

brought from Kapsi 10 miles awa\ and this ha

certainly provided an irresistible weapon against severe

epidemic outbreaks m the town itself \s this water

supply IS improved it ma> be hoped that A^kola town

will be practicalh treed from cholera Smallpox has

always been prevalent but its ravages have decreased

considerabh of late vears vaccination is efliuentl>

carried out 3-^ per cent of the. population being pro

tected everv >car Neither cataract nor stone is verv

common

69 Plague first appeared in iqo~ and has recurred

everv vear The chief outbreak, m
Plague

\kola town was m T905 when the

deaths amounted to 1468 In 1907 the total n-mber of

deaths 111 the District from plague was 6160 or 8 per

miUe The people are very slow to have recourse to

inoculation onlj 1700 being done m the 7 years from

1902 to 1908 villages are evacuated fatrl> prompth

when the discovery of dead rats shows that plague is

coimng but villagers say that the idea of inoculation is

still too novel for them On the other hand a Teli

in the north of Berar who a few >ears ago professed

without any qualifications to protect from plague soon

had a large following but the disease broke out among

the crowds who attended him and he ran away Dur
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ing January and February 1909 about 1600 people were

inoculated in Akola town and this may possibly mark

a turning point m the public attitude but much of

the enthusiasm was certainly due to the fact that R i

was being given to each patient when the payment

was reduced to As 8 about 300 people who were waiting

in the hospital compound turned without a word and

walked awav one hears of people trying to squeeze the

serum out of their arms when they have received their

reward The greater part of the population is at

pre ent (Februarv 1909) 1 ving outude the town ami

coming m daily for business well to do families have

put up small bungalowt. of tin or with tiled roots

195 deaths from plague have occurred within the two

months but onlv one case and that not fatal has

happened among those inoculated \n energetic cam

paign against rats has* been carried on since 1907 but

it IS impossible to give accurate statistics for instance

for 100 poisoned baits laid down it is verv rare for

more than dead rats to be found but ^ue mumci.

pahtj reported that nearly 6000 rats were collected

tor 7000 baits it was afterwards explained that 6000

baits had disappeared and were considered equivalent to

so man> dead rats found People of the middle class

the large numbers who are not ver> poor but are not

highh educated are far less willing in ^sola District

than in other Pro inces to accept skilled medical advice

the V erv poor are generallj less reluctant but a beggar

who has been blind from his infancv will sometimes not

permit a simple operation which would probably restore

his sight

70 Enquiries made in several v lUages about infant

, ,
mortality showed that it is quite

Medical practices

common for 20 per cent of children

to die in the first year whfie over 50 per cent sometimes
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die When a child is born it is not put to the breast

for two or three days but is fed on &ulache pant

sugared water suhad hone> and the like and a few

drops of castor oil are given it the mother does not

take any food for a da> or two A child is generaih

suckled for a year and often if there is no oth'^r claim

ant for two or three > ears and sometimes longer still

W hen It is weaned it is given cow s or goat s milk bA

well to-do people but the bulk of the people give it no

further milk it is fed on 3awan bread alone or mixed

With tur flour and on ncc sugar sweetmeats and so

on Medical knowledge is \lt-\ scanU People with

broken limbs usualh go now to a hospital 1 ut tht^

Used to call m a Dhangar who might have gained

experience m binding up the legs ot hia flocks and herds

It lis said that he would appH bamboo splints for

ibout a week and then remove them permancntlv

having the leg rubbed with ttlh or ca tor oil The

process was apt to be unsatisfactorv but thf print iplc

IS akin to that of verv recent suigerv A mortified

hnger maj be plunged into boiling oil cobwets are

Used to stop excessive bleeding and ckunti lime and

leaves are apphetl to cure a wound but migiv, is

largeh rehed on to give the motive power of healing—

a

string with a certain number of knots being tied for

instance rcuud the neck and mantras lecited mean

while tc prev ent tetanus Sometimtc peoples cvesjght

is ruined b> the application of absurd remedies A
kind of fever called kapst mata cotten disease is

mentioned in all parts of the District something that

looks like cotton fluff is said to collect at night under

the patient s bed the disease generally occurs in the

cold weather but its real nature is not clear Isative

doctors latdyas of various degrees of pretention are found

m the larger villages they are generally v ery ignorant
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and sonietim.es deliberate impostors they not itifre

quenth secure pijment m advance Their medicines

are usualU pills which ate dissolved in honey or the

j
uice of a lime an onion or wet ginger powders are

taken, in cow s milk or hot water and infusions are

occasional!} brought Vatdyas like to recite shlok texts

from \arious sources and make a great point of feel

mg the pulse though without using a watch Men who

ha\ e been compounders m a Government hospital some

time make great profit out of their fallacious knowledge

71 The writer has met two or three men who are

almost certainlv centenarians Hail
Phy qut

Ghasutni\a of •kkot has an mvita

tton written for hi^ Bismiliah ceremony when he was four

•vears and four month old and bearing a date in the

first half ot 1207 Fash that is 1797 \ D this seems to

prove that he is now 116} ears old A patcl of more

thanqosa^s that his grandfather who died 2^ }ears

ago at a great age spoke of Ghasumi}a as a school

tellow It Is said unnersalK that men in general

ire much smaller and weaker than the'v were two or

three generation ago The first explanation ofiered

by \illagers is often that food is dearer and people

are more worried b} debt and competition Eiervone

howei er readily admits that far more comfort prevails

now than befo e and some serious and common causes ot

anxiet'v hav e been removed \nother explanation orig

mail} kept m resen e from motii. ea of delicacy is then

almost inv ariablv gu en and the first is dropped In

most castes the husband used generally to be 8 or 10

\ears older than the wife and 5 years difierencewas

absolutd% the raiiiimum the last difference by the way

IS given as the average in the Census Report of 1S81

The parents took simple precautions to keep the wife

apart from her husband till she attained puberty For
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many years the difference m age has been decreasing

and parental strictness has greatly relaxed and this has

caused a senous decline in the physique of the middle

castes, Kunbis and the like Tradition is extraordmanlj

untrustworth} one hears of da>s when the husband

was 30 and the wife 12 when men commonly lived to

be 100 and drove cattle every dav 20 miles to pasture

but the widespread insistence on this particular point

mav have some sigmbcance The idea is illustrated bv

the fact that the Marwaris who permit adult mar

riages recentU held a great meeting about caste

matters and formalh instituted a rule that the hus

band must be at least three vear* older than the wife

7-. Statistics of occupatiAtt arc gicen lu the census

reports onh b\ Di«?tricts not b\
occupatioi

taluks but probably the percent

age^ suggested by a combination of the figures tor tht

old \kola and Basim Distiiets would be \ ei\ nearlv true

tor the area forming the present ^kola District In

iQOi the proportion of the population engaged in agn

culture was 71 per cent in 4kola Di'^tnct and 70 m
Basim the industrial population 14 per cent in Vkola

and II m Basim the commercial 2 per cent in each and

the professional 2 per cent in Akola and i ui Basim

Thus three quarters of the population were engaged in

agriculture a large proportion of industrial workers

again were engs^ed m work subsidiary to agriculture

such as the making of carts and agricultural implements

Hand industries had never been very important because

for many years before the Assignment very few people

in Berar had dared to show any signs of wealth but

those that formerly existed declmed with the introduc

tion of better or much cheaper articles from outside In

1901 Akola contained only 3 384 cotton weavers includ

mg dependents and Basim only i 223 Cotton factories
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have however given increasing mechanical employment

the number of workers without dependent'^ in 1891 was

—

in \kola I 933 Basim 76 m 1901 it was—>\kola 5 727

Basim 340 The present District consists of 6 taluks in

place of 8 m the two old Distncts but according to the

onl> reports obtainable for the last few \ ears it now con

tains over 8 000 factory hands \mong the agncultur

ists in rgoi about 48 per cent of the whole population

were returned as labourers three quarters of them being

actual workers about 23 per cent were landholders and

tenants not quite a half being worker The cir um
stances howeyer show tha it must be "very difficult

to get such return made correctly it is very (_om

inon for a man to be both landholder and labourer and

not to know which t:» eaU him elt while the women
folk of quite well to dr 1 indholders work as labour

ers in 111 orainary \illage there are very few lamilies

in which the women think it beneath them to do

held work In iqoi yillagc seryiee was returned as

engaging or supporting 3 per rent of the population

Goiernmciit officers numbered y.) in the two Districts

combined clerk and inspector were 450 constables

and waiders 1 57*1 (each supporting - dependents)

teachers were 750 kkola had 29 p’eader*^ with 160

dependents and Ba im 9 with yj dependents the large

proportion ot dependents in this class throw into

strong relief the fact that women and y ouths in mos^*

classes are to a large e-steut workers though much of

the field work they do is brief m time and light in

nature Mendicants and their dependents religious and

otherwise were reported as numbering -i ^oo m the

two Districts that is 2 per cent of the whole

73 Most of the population especiallv the Hindus

are on the whole quiet and law
Criimnal populatiOB , , , , ,

abiding but there are some people
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whose caste tradition makes them the object of more

or less suspicion Kaikans number 734 scattered all

over the District some of them support themseU es bv

taking contracts for road repair and for work on public

buildings but mam are habitual thieves and the

police find it hard to decide who are honest Takankars

or Takarib are found chieflv in the northern taluks thev

number altogether 2 911 old men speak ot them as

the chief robbers of former tune*' Pardhi ar like

most of these castes divided into several suli-cnstes the

Langoti Pardhis are commonh given to pettv theft

trom fields or houses and the old men can hardh talk

to a Government officer without endless demands that

if the\ do not speak the truth (whicli thev do not) the\

ma> b“ hanged transported blown from a gun or Hr

like 'sarodis make a temporarv encampment winch is

given up b> dav to the women and the children with

babies swinging m cradles of rope the men wander

from village to village leading perhaps a hull with

showw trappings an 1 jingling bells the man beats i

drum beg m the name of his bull god and watche

for opportunities of theft A small proportion of the

Pardeshi and Dakham immigrants art criminals The

Muhammadan Gaol is of Karanja concert road crimes

along with their relativ es at Darwha The Patharkads

located here and there near the Puma nv er like mo^t

castes whose occupation mvohes much wandering arc

stronglv suspected of thefts of various kinds Muham
madan rowdies are sometimes hired to help in a quarrel

about a field Rohillas bring more than legal pressure

to bear sometimes on their debtors the poorer classes

are often tempted to steal crops at night (and honest

people ma> profess to be afrmd to catch them) gangs

from outside may include the District m a ver\ large

fidd of Operations or parties of a wandenng caste pass
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th-Tough it and crime I’i committed by individuals of

miscellaneous castes

7^ Marathi is the common language of the great

bulk of Hindus throughout Berar
Language

^

It diners little from the standard

Dakhani Marathi of Poona Some variations occur

between the different Districts within Berar but these

again are too slight to cause any difficulty in coaversa

tion Educated people speak in a more refined

so that the\ sometimes term their own speech Brahmani

db distinguished from the Eunbi or Kunbau of the

masb of the people but it is difficult to formulate

such differences as would constitute distinct dialects

Houerer certain variations can be pointed out as

arising in common speech Even the educated gener

alH say Mahadeo instead of Mahadeo and k ejurieda

instead of '^ajuroeda It is very common to substi

tute a for e m the termination of neuter bases e g

khalcha for khalche lower the Konkani dialect spoken

on the far side of the Deccan tract has also this

characteristic Villagers often interchange e u ith ^ and

\a saving dilla della or dyalla given Initial c is

sometitnes pronounced ye thus ek and yeh one and v

is sometimes slurred or dropped before i or e thus

oechne eckne or yechne to puk {cotton) The cerebral

I is sometimes softened into y or perhaps r mah
mayi gardener, and cerebral n is sometimes changed

to plam n kon who panv water In case suffixes the

dative IS sometimes formed by adding le instead of la

bapa^e to the father while the plural may be bapahts

or bapans to the fathers Pronouns sometimes take

peculiar forms in declension iya for iwa by thee waha
for majha my and fuha for tujha thy the nomina

tive singular feminine of the demonstrative pronoun is

ie instead of it sfee is sometim-^ inserted before
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the plttrsl tenamation of profionnS) instead of

iyacha fas In verbs the form mt marto I dte might be

used by either man or woman when the standard fern

tome form is mt matte and m the third person the neuter

form ma> be used instead of the masculmt por^a khelte

instead of porga khelto the boy pla\s The second per

son singular takes the same form as the third tu aHe

instead of tu ahes thou art just as the second and tlurd

persons plural of the past tense coincide tumht gele you

went and te gele they ot-nt The habitual past becomes

an ordinary past especially in the e\pre ion to mhane

he said In the future tense n and I are interchanged

gmng the forms nm manl hi mamn and fe marhn in

stead ot mt martn tu minhil aid t marUl I uiU thm

and they will strike umht marsan is a] o sobstitu

ted for tumht mural you till strife The form sanya is

sometimes added to the conjunctive participle khaun

sanya hmmg eaten Kunbis from both Nagpur and

Sholapur say sham instead of sanva Trifling differences

also occur m the use of words and the genders ascribed

to them thus m some parts the ordinarv word for

woman is batko in others it is iakshmt while an educat

ed man m^ht say sin rasta road and ganw tllage

should be masculine and neuter respectively imt are

neuter and masculine in some neighbourhoods some

Sanskrit words are commonly used thus tndhan instead

of sarpan fuel also iutan instead of kathi goad Urdu

words are also adopted sapiR saphtl town wall and

common words sometimes take pecuhar forms kotha

instead of gotha caUle-shed while some terms are said

to be peculiarly Beran such as vetal quarter {of a

town) Numerous other petty differences occur the

speech ol remote and hilly tracts ben^ perhaps most

markedly different because of its additional roughness

but local vanations are in fact seldom stnkuig Caste
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variations are much more considerable The great

points in T^ard to them ate that immigrants on the one

hand and the more aboriginal castes on the other retain

more or less of their original tongue so that a Mahar

from the south mav sa> that his father talks Telugu bat

he himself does not and that castes with criminal tra

ditions have their own private locabulanes generalh

based on Gujarati These two causes account for the

recognition m the census of 1901 of 16 000 people speak

mg Banjan 15 000 Marwan 7 000 Gujarati 5 000

Telugu and 3 ooo Gondi the figures b\ the waj must

be inexaet because people ver\ commonl> fail to distin

guibh as separate language's the \ ar\ mg forms in which

thei communicate with different acquaintances and

because criminals like to keep their ow n speech secret

’Muhammadans almost imariabH speak dialects whivh

thev would call either Urdu Hindi Hmdustani or

Musulmatn the Muhammadans of the District number

S4 000 and according to the last census Urdu was

spoken 6^ 000 people and Hindi b\ 16 000 The\

generalh consider that there is a difference between

the*^ two forms of speech but it seems to consist simph

in the extent to which Persian and Sanskrit sources

are drawn upon for \ocabulan and m the gramma

tical fini^ of the construction Musalmani is a loose

term applicable to both Urdu and Hindi The Hindu

tant of the District is in fact ten corrupt when com

pared woth that of northern India Practicall> all the

Marathi speaking population know enough Hindustani

to carry on a conversation in it with Muhammadans who

generally understand Marathi but seldom cond^end to

speak it A man at a loss for a word in either language

IS verv often safe in using the corresponding word of the

other language Marwkns speak Hindustani m their

dealings with people in general though those that live
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ut viH^es are oltea fluent m Matfitht ulso

English was m 1901 the language of 115 persons

rkugion

75 ‘I'o g*ve a correct sketch of the religion of the

Hindus of the Distnct is impossible
Oenetal _ ,, ,

One constanuv comes across ideas

drawn from the ancient classical teachings of India but

these not only seem vague and confused but are often bur

led under the habitual worship of local saints or divmi

ties and under a mass of superstition Religion touches

ever\ detail m the life of a Hindu sometimes with

admirable effect but sometimes in mere formalism

In almost everj village new temples are being built

but old men of the middle castes say— A man s

heart is the proper temple Nowadays people make
a show of buildings of brick but there is no temple

m their hearts The Bhagavad Gita would be readily

acknowledged as a religious authoritv and sometimes

one sees traces of its description of a Brahman s

ideal (Lesson XVIII 42) — Restraint of spirit

and sense mortification puriU patience uprightness

knowledge discernment and beUef are the natural

Brahma works but the standard is a very high one

The Kshatri> a ideal given m the nesi: verse brings this

cunouslv into accordance with English ideas— Valour

heroic temper constancy, skill steadfastness in stnfe

largesse and princehness are the natural Kmghtly

works but these are virtues fat beyond the ambition

of the ordinary Hindu In a small village one may hear

the teaching of J^e Vedanta the greatest perhaps of

the Indian philosophies the following stor> told with

no trace of irony seems at least to belong to a popular

exposition of that school ‘ Once when a Br&hman was

oflen:^ nee and otib^ fiKid to Mai^deo a tat came and

6
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ate the sacrifice whereon the Bt&hman concluded liiat

the rat must be the god himself He placed it in a ca^e

therefore and fed it with the best of everything but bv

a series of accidents a cat ate the rat a dog worried the

cat his wife beat the dog and he beat her and so

transferring his worship constantly to the conqueror he

realised that he himself was the god On the other

hand a Brahman of some education from Akola itself

ma> be ignorant of lioth the sound and the idea of the

fundamental Tai tvam ast Thou art That ot the school

m fact \ erj few people pretend to any thought of philo

Sophy The ordinary intelligent but practically unedu

cated Hindu would apparentU consider both that there

are many gods and that there is onl> one god but would

humbly abstain from a definite theoT\ to reconcile the

two ideas He believes m an absolute karma whereby

act and consequence attend the soul in earth and heaven

and hell remorselessly through an endless cycle of births

but sometimes he holds that bad means are justified b\

a. good end or he trusts to the eicpiatory sacrifice of

prayaschtUa or some other protection Indeed he must

often feel that fate dictates not only the punishment but

the very evil that is to be punished In his rehgious

thought bkakU occupies a very large place with the

meanmgs apparently of faith worship and the reaching

out of the human to the divine People m remote

villages say that it is chieflly on account of this vague

bhakii that red skmdur is applied to promment stones or

trees The patel of a small hilly village said that for

the same reason goats were sacrificed to different local

isms when a mamage took place— We fe^ that we
must do an act of worship An educated Hindu will

say that an offenng nee and curds under the name
of bona^ is always made to the goddess Asra—who is

gmierally represented by a stone daubed with red on the
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back of a nver—so that nothw^ may occur to prevent

the ceremony but the more primitive worshipper seemed

merely to be reaching out to the unknown God One

seems to see worship done «nnetiraes for definite matenat

ends and sometimes as the unqualified expression of a

powerful instmct

76 In the actual performance of religious, duties

a combination ot correct ritual w ith
Religious practices

faith IS apparentl\ imperative

Certain ceremonies are daih performed in the house

and a pious man might also go to the temple ever\ da-v

\ Brahman of the older generation and of onl\ moderate

education would dail\ repeat in Sanskrit a selection

from the \ edas or the whole cf the Bhagaa-ad Gita or

perhaps onl> the \ery important 15th chapter though

he might have no knowledge of the language thus there

IS a great deal of uncomprehending worship The same

religion howea er produces \erj' distinct practi al conse

quences Hinduism seems to be as a rule extraordm

anl> tolerant permitting both the greatest variations

of creed within its own limits and viewing with calmness

yet other ideas m other religions It enjoins a ver\ wide

chanty so that travellers can almost always secure food

and lodging and support is almost always provided for

the destitute and affiicted Brahmans have of course

the first claim one may meet a little party more than

half of them women or infants, makmg a four months

pilgnmage on foot from Mlah^bad to Nasik and living

whoUv on charitv Asked how they manage about ex

pense the reply comes simply We are Brahmans

though the complaint may be added that nowadays

hardly more than one person lu ten gives to them All

religious m^dicants ^are in this chanty and some-

times in a village two or thr^ wait at doors a few yards

apart tall tlwir dole is given Sometimes there is a rest
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house especially set aside for pious wanderers occasion

ally a wealthy man supports all such comers
j
and Bair*

agis Sanvasis Gosains and the like come to stay m
peace for a month or two at his rest house amid their

travels Sometimes a hoh man who has settled near a

village collects subscriptions to build or repair a temple

or he is pressed to come and take charge of one and

become it pujari worshipper and the gmu religious

guide of the people People show an extraordinarv

degree of respect to a man who has gn en up all worldh

interests and devotes himself entireH to what is consi

dered a religious life to go naked is perhaps one of

the most compelling proofs of dev otion The popular

attitude must offer some temptation to the hypo-

critical but on the other hand anyone living in a

small village is under very close scrutinv hjpocnsv

would be discovered except in a constant wanderer

In former times this wandering religious element was

far more sinking "^aked Gosams Bairagis wear

mg only a langoti and Manbhaus in plain black

would come in bodies of perhaps five hundred with

horses and camels and pass slowh through the countrv

at the cost of the people Such pomp has now

departed though various orders have still then charac

tenstic garbs and indiv iduals are sometimes distinguish

ed by wearing a red Mephistopheles cap or some such

mark one sadhu in the neighbourhood Gajanan Maha
raj of Shegaon is so deeply reverenced that a Brahman

of position and education bows his forehead to the dust

before him and does not dream of an acknowledgment

Gradually miraculous stones come to be told about dis-

tinguished sadkus and some of them are wor^pped
even before their death (A chela disciple is bound

to worship his teacher while yet alive occasionaUj

be does so by puttmg up an image of him) Tombs at
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which saints are worshipped are saittered all over the

District and are very nnmerotts m Akot taltilc the tradi

tions of se\ era! are gi\ en in the Appendix The chief

forms of worship seem to be firsth to vow some small

o0ering in case a certain pra>er is granted and secondly

to attend an annual festival m honour of the saint

Difieient tombs have reputations for different kinds of

virtue some curing snake-bite some fe\ er and some

possession b\ an evil spirit an extraordinan \ anety of

muacles is attributed to these saints an t Hindus feel

no reluctance to worship at a Muhammadan tomb

Among lesser saints stands the labourei of W> al 1 w ho

according to present tradition was canonised for the

two reasons that he once ccllected thorns for i fence

b> sett ng his bare fo it upon them without bring

hurt and that ht wa<i een worshippuij, Tt the same

time in two temples li\k. miles ajiirt the virtue

inherited from him enabled his son to cast out evil

spirits Among the greater is Nar ingbca of \kot

whose casual word is sud ti have preserved a corpse

from dissolution for four vears at the end of which time

it ate a piece of bread Shah Dawal of Gowardba has a

characteristic though mixed reputation Nothing is

known of hib life except that he was one of a tno of

Muhammadan amahas {aualva honorihc plural of wah

saint) who settled respectively at Gowardha Uprai in

Daryapur taluk and Burhanpur A man desirous of

begetting a son goes to Gowardha and ties a stone to a

stnng fastened around the inside door of the tomb

l,ater he brings the child cuts his hair distributes

sweetmeats of the weight of the hair and finallv ties

it up instead of the stone Men possessed of demons

and men and women suSenng from vanous diseases

come and live here tiU they are relieved though

chttdhds are apparentiy not expelled from women The
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cure mav take a month or more but the patietits utost

live meanwhile b\ begging from door to door with thie

cry Dam dam Shadalboachi gada ’ or Dom f Dom f

a well known call of pilgrims Resident atten

danth are in charge of the tomb and worship e\er> da>

a fair attended bj all castes is held every Thursday

and Rolls come on pilgrimage from a distance The

worship of these saints takes a large place m the life of

an ordmar> familv it is impossible to saj exactU

how far the stories about them are accepted but there

IS certainh a great deal of religious credullt^

77 \ aiious figures besides that of the sadhu stand

out m such efforts at organisation
o n a

traced amid the general

confu'iion ^ reall> important place

such as the headquarters of a taluk would contain one

or more Shastris and perhaps an Agnihotn Some
Shastris are \edic knowing one or more of the \ edas

(either by heart or b\ meaning) and s>ome are Dharma
shastns knowing other grantks sacred writings the\

have an unequalled knowledge of the demands ot reli

gion “V Kunbi might become a Dharmashastri though

m fact he never does, so but it is not permitted to teach

him the \ edas An Agnihotn performs three times a

dav the sacrifice of the koma he is di!>tmguished b>

various characteristics but need not be learned In the

rains a Shastri puramk or perhaps the local school

master is often engaged in the largest v illages to recite

and explain some purans m the town of Akola there

are often lo or 12 such courses in different temples a

puran aopropnate to the particular god or season being

generalh chosen Sometimes a hartdas or kathekan

conducts a katha a preaching service diversified with

music and the callmg of Ram, E&m Kri^na
Krishna and the like (In a third ^rvice called
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hhajmn^ the congregaticm has in> official leader they

chant a sen^ ol texts each man keeping time with

a pair ol jhanja ted cymbals in villages two dindt

parties are formed of which one leads and the other

responds) BilLhmans have also a dharmadhikart who is

a final authority on questions of religion and a $hankarei

charya with power to punish for breaches of caste rule

and the like the dharntadhtkart holds his office by

hereditary nght but should take skilletl ad\ ice if he is

himself unlearned there are ninereprebentatnes in the

single town of Basim the shankaracharva requires to

be personal^ qualifaed for his post 1 he middle castes

such as Kunbis ha\e Brahman joshts co conduct most of

their ceremonies these are here iitar\ officers and need

to know onh a single rantfi the Shudra Kamalakar

The\ are supported parth b> fees tor the {larticular cere

moni^ and parti \ b'v haks uinuat contribute n'^ trora

their people \ josht on the Puma river told the

wntei that some of the Kunbis in his neighbourhood

were beginning to do without ajosni at their ceremonies

but this was probably a trivial movement due to personal

disagreement Beside these officers there are pujans

worshippers attached to manj tombs and temples

The> are often Brahmans from different parts of India

sometimes ha\ mg the hereditary title of swasihanik but

more frequently Gosams In the latter case it is usual

for the womhipper who is getting old to take a boy

perhaps a Kunbi and train him to the succession

The temple buildmgs are likely to include a walled

compound enclosing a ptnda shrme of the god—who ts

very likely Mahadeo worshipped under some such local

name as Kateshwar—a dwelling house for the worship-

per and ten or a dozen tombs of former worshippers tiie

mam binldmg being called math No attempt is made

Imwever, to follow any particular plan the ffuxtk occa-
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sionally occupies part, or the whole of an ordinary vii

lage fort These Gos§,ms both perform daijv worship of

the god on behalf of the village—bathing feeding and

adoring him—and are called guru by the people They

almost always recognise the Mahant of Mahur on the

Penganga in the Nizam s Dominions as their head, and

both they and their flocks make pilgrimages to Mahur

to Sahasrakund near bv and perhaps to Umagdeo 20

miles iurther east

78 Festu als again are an important feature of the

ordinarj Hindu religion The'v are
Practices at festiv Is

^ ,

\ery frequent are gi\en consider

able religious value and are enjo>able social events

The\ mav be divided roughh into tv. 1 classes m the

former are the anniversaries of lo-^al gods or saints

when pilgrimages great or pettv are made to particular

temples or tombs in the latter class are the greater

festivals of Hinduism Pandharpur is the place of

pilgrimage most frequented b> Berans pilgrims wear

a necklace of beads made from the root of the tulst

plant during the fe tnals caste restrictions are set

aside m the one detail that no one is dehled bv being

touched b> a man of low caste An annual fair is held

at the tomb of every saint whose memorj has any

vitality and at a great manv temples the number of

visitors varjing from a tew score to some thousands

There might be half a dozen or a dozen of these annual

festiv als in a village that had no tomb or temple of any

note some villages the festival has some such

special feature as fire-walking or the apparent relics

of human sacrifice or self torture Fire-walking appears

to be very rare but is said to exist in at least three

of the four Berar Districts The only case m this

District which has come to the writer s notice is that of

Malsud m the <^ath of Balapur taluk An account of
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It was given by the viltage officers of Malsud and ^me
nei^bounng villages The village contains a temple

dedicated to Supoba an ansha incarnation of Mah&deo

and a DandiPunao festival is held in February March

during the fifteen days which end at ‘Shivratra On
the first Fnda'v ^ dongar (a kind of tnandap phata

or mandtr) booth or pavilion is made Two da\s of

worship follow and on the Monda\ a laliad pit is

dug five cubits m length one in breadth and a span

or two in depth This is filled with wood (of all

kinds) oil contributed b\ all the villagers according

to their means is poured upon it and the whole is set

on fire The priests of the temple are Hatkar and

the\ walk the length of tin
}

it while tht fire s btill

burning If a man ha a wile b\ la ria marriage

she accompanies him but a wife b\ mohatir (also

called pat or gatidharua) marriage do s n it I a. t \ear

1908 five couples performed the ceiemon> w alking slowly

along the pit to the temple pra\ing and then returning

The chief narrator of this account was the (Hatkar) patel

of the \ lUage He said the devotees were preser\ ed from

harm onl> M faith and that it was believed that if any

one but them attempted the feat his famih would die out

The ashes of the fire are considered to cure snake bite

without any mantras being recited Ihe chief da\ of

the festival is however a Frida\ when bhandata a

religious meal is given Then the worshippers forming

groups of perhaps 50 at a tune hold out their hands

with the backs upwards and the chief puiart of the

temple gives five blows with a sat whip of cord to

those near him and is considered to have struck them

all On certain occasions practices which appear to be

rehts of human sacrifice or self torture are done and

middle-aged men in some villages can T«nember seeing

self torture done in earnest People take small duldren
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before the goddess ^ra at Donad on the Katepuma ti^r

in Akola taluk good swimmer smms about the river

with the child m a cradle and finally the child is taken

out and the cradle is allowed to float down the stream

people &a\ that the child used at one time to be drowned

In some places a childless couple \ oW that if a child ^
granted them it shall be de\oted to the goddess Devi

In tact the\ take it before the shrine dres&ed in good

clothes and }ea\ e the garments alone there Gal pwja

hook worship used to be done at Hiwarkhed and

Chandkapur in Akot taluk at Balapur and at some

other tillages One or two iron hooks were thrust into

a man s back and he was either swung or made to pull

carts E\ en now lemons are tastened on a man s middle

hooks are put into them and with the help of the crowd

the man pulls lour or fi\ e carts along a cord attached

to the hooks the people meanwhile shouting Hagra]

At Sawandai m Akot taluk two strings used to be

drawn throi^h the muscle just abo\e a man s thighs one

friend would take the strings m tront and another behind

and the three would go around the tillage \s the

strmgs were pulled the \ icttm danced and the perform

ance was called nadegal the hook dance These things

were done in Akot taluk on Chaitra Shuddh Pumima in

honour of Devi but in some places Khandoba is said to

hat e been the dn imt> honoured The \ ictims w ere not

devotees but mereh casual villagers who offered to

endure the pain in gratitude tor some benett received

from the god perhaps the}^ were specially prepared tor

the ordeal b\ drugs or a long course of massage At

Kurankhed in Akola taluk people used to make a vow
to the goddess Devi in the \illage and if their prayer

was granted would cut off the tip of an index finger

and offer it to her An image made of kneaded flour is

sometimes especially by Mahars and other lowr-ca^e
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people, laid before Manmat the goddess of cholera llie

wnter quite rec^tly noticed in a field the remains ot half

a dozen httle clay bullocks the model of a cart the heads

of two dolls and a hme in the mms of what may have

been a model house The actual object was> apparentlv

unknown to the haadmen but the variet% of their conjec

tores showed that there were many occasions on which

some one or other might think such sy mbolisni of \ alue

Besides the festivals with a chiefl\ local interest thtre

are those that celebrate the great da\s of the Hindu

calendar It ma\ be remarked here thateverv da\ of

the week is not mereh mined in connection with the

same heavenly bodv in India -is m England but it is also

sacred to a particular go I and has to some extent t

character of its own \ list given in thi south at

Balapur taluk showed that Sundav was dedicitcd to

Nara\aii Mondav to Mahadeo and his local mtarnntion

Supoba Tuesdav to the goddesses Devi Bhnvani and

Asra and among Brahmans to Graha (planet) Wednts

dav to alkeshwar (a name of Mahadeo) W ithoba and

Datta rhursdav to Guru or Shahdawal Pir a Mu
hammadan saint whose limbs were buried at different

villages Friday to Balaji Miandoba and Supoba again

and Saturday to Maroti Some pious people fast on their

particular god day and if thev worship equally more

than one god max fast four days m the week Coming

unexpectedly to a school on Tuesday forenoon one mav
find the headmaster absent he is fasting on account of

his graha Every Brahman has his own unlucky day of

the week called ghatwar war'jawar dav of loss or prohi

bition told m the horoscope cast at birth Besides this

there are two days unlucky for everyone Tuesdav and

Saturday A man should not get shaved then and

fever beginning on one of these days is thought espectally

dangerous
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The local form of the great Hmda festivals is mtidi

the same m Akola as in other Berar Districts no

description can be given here on account ot lack erf

space

79 It IS perhaps unfair to speak of all the local

ideas about the supernatural as

the supernatural religious but it IS impossible to draw

exact lines between those that are

realh leligious and those that ttould more fittingly

be called magical It is equall> impossible to sa> how
far particular beliefs are still held Ihe degree of

belief \anes greatl\ from one individual to another and

the details differ equalH '^ome of the ideas and

obserc ances to be described in the following sections are

held alrno t universalK while others are said to have

died out perhaps no individual and no \ illage knows

them dll \et all have been collected within the Distnct

and manv others must exist People are generally reluct

ant to discuss some of them partlc because the\ are

ashamed ot being thought superstitious and partl> it

would appear from a positive fear of black magic \

numbt r of people profess a universal scepticism of the

superstitious as distmguished from the religious but it is

generally easj to find wide joints in thtir armour some

times men of position and intelligence first make a gen

era! denial but presenth give an earnest exposition of

some of the most extreme ideas A few rehgious and

magical ideas are therefore mentioned with no attempt

at distinguishmg the two

8o In regard to illness perhaps the most promt

BeUefs about
disease

nent point is the way in which

small pox is regarded It is hardly

looked on as a disease at all but as

a personal visitation of the goddess Devi or Mata

In her honour the pahent mid his family are all dressed
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m wlute, a lota v^sd containing water and ntm leaves

IS fetched by a man who has just bathed and is set at

the door for everyone who enters the house to spnnkle

himsdf In the evenings gharas of water are earned to

the shrine of Devi and ashes are brought thence and

applied to the patients forehead Whatever the sick

person says is regarded as the word of the goddess He
IS in fact only given milk to drink but if he should ask

for some unreasonable food it would be brought and set

before him Every morning all the members of the

family ask each other whether the Mata has spoken to

anj one in the night for sometimes she comes m a dream

and sa> s that she has taken care of the patient so long

but that on a certain night she will leave and thev must

beware of an> other snuit taking posses ion of him

Musk is then kept up evi-r\ night till seven or nine

days later the ceremonv of revoverv i perlormcd

Formal bathing is done on a ruesda> because that is

the dav sacred to Devi the goddess is ceremouiouslv

sent awav in a curtailed form directly after the recoverv

and more fully some months later Ihe simplest form

of the earlier ceremony is to give sugar and balls of

jawan flour to a tew boys and to spnnkle water contain

ing mm leaves over them The final ceremony is that

which would be used for any distinguished human visitor

In cases where so much elaboration is not known one

gets at least the central idea of the presence of the

goddess
,
m very few even of the most educated fami

lies would any medicine be accepted beyond the water

m which sacred mm leaves were soaking Cholera is

supposed to be brought by the same goddess but is not

so much hnked up with religious ceremonies as small

pox people m the larger viU^es will take medicine

for xt When a villj^e is threatened people may sacrifice

oi turn loose a goat perhaps cutting off one of its ears
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as a token of its being sacrificed to the goddess Some*

times the people collect a subscnption and gather in a

distant part of the village lands Someone generally a

woman and not infrequently a Mtirli dancing girl

presently declares that the goddess has entered her body

has been wronged in some wav and demands a sacrifice

of cocks and goats The sacrifice is killed by a strong

man of good caste on behalf of the patel the headman

ot the \ lUage and water is taken from the place of

sacrifice and sprinkled on e-very house to keep cholera

awa'v No religious traditions seem to ha\e gathered

about plague the difference in the religious significance

of the three diseases perhaps reflects the difference m
the duration and extent of their ra\ ages m the country

At delivery people put a cane at the head of the bed an

old shoe at the foot and an iron knife and sickle under

ueath The ordinaiy cure tor snake-bite is to have

mantras said b> someone learned in such matters

who ma\ be of practicalh any caste He sometimes

blows upon the viound and sometimes uses water and

it mav be necessar> to perform further ceremomes on

Nagpanchmi the snake festiv al A few shnnes howei er

exist about the efficacy of which to cure snake-bite no

one m the neighbourhood has the least doubt leading

people will examme with interest one of Sir Lauder

Brunton s lancets and even volunteer the statement that

permanganate of potash is wonderfully effectn e in eas-

mg the pain of a scorpion sting but they explam that

with such a shrine at hand they have no need of an>

other remedy The procedure at the different shrines

vanes That at Narnala and at Shiupur near Bordi

IS described m the Appendix other such shnnes

exist at Gokgaon m the south of Baiapur taluk and

at Kawatha m MurtizSpur t3.h3k The sacred place

at Golegaon is the rumous t<nnb of $tipoba it is
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effective botii for man and beast If there is doabt

whether a cow has been bitten by a poisonoos snake

or not one pulls out a hmr from her tad U hen the

hair conies out readily it is a sign that she has

been bitten and x%ce versa If similar doubt is feJt

about a man four tests can be applied pepper

Iea\ es of the sour lime those of the ntm tree or panacha

v%ia a roll of betel leaves is put into lus mouth Any
one bitten b> a poisonous snake is supposed not to

distinguish the taste of either of the first three while

the fourth when chewed him fails to turn red A
man at the moment of being bitten puts a stone upon

his head and starts for the tomb If his road passes the

temples of Maroti at Alegaon or Golegaon he must go

behind not in front of them If he cannot walk he

ma> be carried but not King on his back \rnvcd at

the tomb he must go around it hvt. times against the

sun with the stone still on his head Then he lies on

his face and must pa^s water and if possible vomit

which empties him of the poison and leav es him cured

One informant who had himself been through the cure

said that one or two people were bitten e\ ery year but

m 6o years only four people had died \n inielligent

informant by the way bad himself come across a

snake with two heads ten kinds of snake could be men

tioned but no one had any knowledge about what species

of snakes were poisonous

8i A long list of practices and beliefs is naturally

connected with agriculture but these

Beliefs about ago again vary greatly in different parts

In the southern taluks at least, a

white onion and some parched jawari are sometimes

applied to cotton seed before sowing it the idea being

apparently that the cottem boU may burst like Idie

opened gram with cotton as white as the omon In the
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same part it is thought unluckv to take jawan to the

field m a bamboo basket (though thm is done m Akot

taluk) it IS placed m an earthen pot white-washed, and

having tied to it with the hair of a woman a large white

onion and a piece of leather Some people merely apply

cow s urine to the seed saying this will prevent the gram

turning black, some say that if at the time of sowing

the oxen step across the dhussa drill blackness will

result The invocation of Khat Deo literallj the

Manure God is wideh practised ^^^en the sowmg

of jawari is finished the cultiv ator and his men

build a little platform of earth and place upon it five

white-washed stones to represent Khat Deo and

to these they offer \ermihon turmeric sandal paste

and nee Fi\ e holes are dug in front of the god seed

gram is put into them and covered with earth and the

god IS earnestly invoked to bestow tertilitv Some peo-

ple also sow a few handfuls of gram in the name of evil

spirits and of Aild animals sa>mg Ek hhag ghe ms

bhag de—take one part give me twenty Before cotton

picking begins unwidowed females take two or three

plants and form them mto a cradle the> put into this

an idol of earth to which the\ offer curds boiled nee

and incense Before til is harvested boiled nee and

curds are thrown out on all four sides of the

field l^Vhen the med pole is to be put up m a thresh

ing floor bread and water are first put in the hole dug

for it The pole itself is often ornamented with a green

bough and peacock s feathers the latter more particu

larl> for rab^ grains In the evening when the first

heap of threshed jawan is to be measured the master

himself should take the tokri basket walk once round

the heap with the sun and burn incense before the first

full basket Silence should always be kept while jawan
IS bemg measured A scheme called mtrskttl dictates
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what directions a man may and may not face when sit

tmg to measure jawiri He is forbidden on Saturday

and Monday to face east on Tuesday and Wednesdav

north on Frida> and Sunday west and on Thursday

south When all the gram has been threshed and

stacked a goat is sacrificed and its fiesh eaten at the

threshing floor A man without a head-dress a woman
who IS ceremoniaU> unclean vtiakht asparsha or any

one who has ndden on an elephant or sat m a creaking

'jhula swn^ at a fair should not enter a threshing floor

When til has been cut the plants are first tied in small

Pend\a pulya bundles and then equal numbers of these

ate—to prevent the grain being wasted—bound in large

bundles kothal Vthen the crop is large these kothal

“ire in some places made of 40 or 50 pcndya each but

often they contain onlv three or four If the outturn 01

the second kothal is greater than that of the first it is

belieced that some demon has taken possession of the

gram and that the life of the cultivator is m danger

To avert the ev il the gram is sometimes flung out b«>ide

the threshing floor or burnt and the work is postponed

till the next da\ Some people when threshing keep the

spirit at a distance by eating badas made of lumps of

ground pulse fried m gkt or oil If the outturn of any

crop IS amazinglj high people sometimes sacrifice a goat

but they complain that the circumstances \ ery seldom

arise When til is very good the sacrifice is sometimes

made b> goats being turned loose in the field they are

s»aid to die on account of the daitya the evil m the crop,

but no doubt the> also suffer from over eating Finally

thot^h the floor is carefully hardened and care is taken

to prevent uncleanness some of the jawin becomes

mixed with earth This is deaned and kept and eaten

in the family of the cultivator because it bnngs harhai

the spring of prosperity

7
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s„ Ratn charms are nttm«roiis Of them

being intended to bang- jcsm, butRam charms '

some to prevent it To bring ram

women or in some parts girls make a doll, hhcmah or

oahuh of cloth tie it to the frame of a dcK>r, take off

their clothes, and beat the doll with a broom (a magical

implement) Again a brass pot ptiahache hhande k
filled with water and covered with a bag ot the plant

called ikio sv\ailo\^ wort A woman quickh turns the

pot upbidc down and put« it on the head ot an image of

the god Maroti telling it to fall either on Aleskai (a

demon goddess) or Maioti ram will fall if water tomes

out from the pot but not otherwise A frog is some-

times tied to a slick covered with nim lea\es and taken

around the \illage bv scantxlv clad men and boys Thev

be^ at e\er> hon e chanting some such couplet as

—

Dh tdt flh d%. pani d

4 kya pa I 'jawar d

Dhondi Dhondi give ram and let jaw an sell at ic

cowries (one twenty fifth of an anna) a paili (Dhondi

ma> refer to the month Dhonda or Adhik which occurs

once m three >ears and is sometime said to bring

deficient rain or mav ha\ e some less obv lous meaning )

Sometimes the frog itself is addressed or a different

couplet IS sung perhaps ending—

DA nga bAaf bhar pan de

Give ram enough to float a boat The people throw

pots of water over the partv and give them jawari

which the> take to a well and boil and eat there

Another plan is to hold a namasapta a seven dav s ser

vice hka'fan chantmg to the clashing of cymbals is kept

up day and night for seven days Again e\ er3 hole in a

temple of Mahadeo maj be blocked and the temple be

filled wnth water so that no part of the idol appears

above the surface and this is kept up for four or seven
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dai s ot the \ lU^ers may unite to brmg vessels

of water and pour them out m the temple Different

agam is the worship of Gowatdhan m VthKh the whole

population of a \iilage goes in a bod\ to any hilt near

b'v and there worships Oopal Krishna Gonardhan was

according to one ston the mountain m Vrmdavana
nhicfa Krishna induced the cowherds and cowherdesscs

to worship instead of Indra whereon the latter sent i

deluge to w ash them awa% but Krishni supported Uk
hill with all the people tor seven davs on his littk huger

so that thev were sa\ ed \ grue omc charm In wliicti

gram dealers tried to prev ent r un is also told bv an oihi cr

of experience An imitation spinning wheel is m tde ot

the bones ot a woman who died m child buth and an

old and barren woman is made to turn it rg \mst the sun

on the bank ot a dr> watercourse

83 There seem to be a universal billet in a super

natural will o the wisp ihalauva
Spi ts ^ , 1, ,, ,

A. most sceptical m in will tell hou

he was attended by one through a whole mght s
j
juniev

but was protected from harm bv the fact that he never

lost courage while others tell ot a near relative losing

his sanit}- and dying through the sight Light m a

gravejard are spirits dancing A bahula dustv whirl

wuad IS a spuit and there is a formula to keep it off a

house A spirit called ckakwu w.hich maj take anv

form loves to mislead people at night The victim

wanders round and round utterly incapable of seeing the

object of his journey though close to it If he is thirst

v

the chakwa may throw him into a well One remedv

IS to take off one s turban and shoes stand on the

former and ^pply a little unne to one s eves Otherwise

one should simply stand still and wait for morning

^Ordinary people used to wear very little that was cap*

able of being markedly turned inside out ) A curious
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acootint was given of an educated man going from

Buldana to Chikhli fourteen and being ini«>led liie

whole mght bv the voice of his servant onl\ to find in

the morning that the latter had not stirred outside the

house elsewhere chakwt is an ailment of \erv rare

occurrence in which people especialh 'voang men leave

their homes and wander without sense in the jungle for

dajs Even by day a spirit might want the food one

was carrying and therefore a prudent man would throw

a morsel aside at once to satisfy it and prevent further

troubles Brahmans when eating their food often

throw a little aside for the same reason Possession bv

a spirit bhiit in the case of a man and cnudhel woman
who died in child birth in the case of a woman is

generallv believed in The spint finds easy entrance

into the bod> of anvone whose hair is loose and for

this reason both men and women are generally careful

to keep their hair plaited A story told to the writer

d retired schoolmaster will perhaps best illustrate the

nature of this belief He said he had never credited

such thmgs till eighteen months ago when his daughter

m law became possessed in his own house She had for

some time been ver> weak and almost whoU> unable to

eat but she had just done a long journey in his

company Suddenl> at midnight her whole manner

changed and she became full of energy and ravenouslv

hungry She debated that she did not know ati-> of the

family gave a detailed description of herself as a woman
of another village whom none of them knew and when

given food ate enormously swallowmg handful after

handful in the twinkling of an eye Occasional visita

tions of this sort continued for some months the girl

sometuaes lying absolutely rigid for hemrs and then

suddenly raving The spint at various times gave parti

culars of its history but these were unfoxtimatels
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never tested It was a woman who had died m child

birth and whose hnsband after promising to remain

single, had taken anotiber wife and it had entered the

body of this girl one day on the journey mentioned

when her hair was loose The father in-law was advised

by some to beat her with a shoe and drive the spint out bv

force but did not do this He took the girl to Manbhau
shrines where she generally became \er> obstreperou,

and refused the consecrated food which was given her

and the possession continued for six months Finalb

his wife remarked that while he had been i,oing to

strange gods he had failed to appeal to the god of his

own family \\\enkatesh Balaji so for four Frida>s he

offered special prayer to this god and it happened that

the girl then recovered she died a vear later Some

sa> that not every woman who dies in childbirth

becomes a chudhd but onh those whose character has

been bad \ chudhel can take absolutelv any form but

one hears repeatedly that its power incl perhaps even its

existence depend wholh upon the muid ot the specta

tor It he becomes terrified he is lost a courageous

man might on the other hand persuade tlie ikudhel to

let him cut some of its hair upon which it would

remain m absolute subjection to him as long as the

hair was m his possession Seeing that a chudhel has un

limited supernatural powers this might be made i source

of great profit and enjoyment

84 Various beliefs centre in the Teh He never

,
sells any oil of the kmds used for

The virtues of oil

condiments while it is actually in

process of being expressed some saying that to do so

would cause his own rum some that the oil would have

magical efficacy to entice people away These edible

ads are not bought or sold on a Saturday (in some places

Monday) and a pretty explanation is ^ven In the war
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of the Mahabharata \swasthama son of Drona was

caught by the Panda\as and a verj precious jewel was

taken out of his head leaving a terrible wound to which

he applied oil He is immortal and still needing the oil

goes begging for it on Saturday'. an\one man wo

man or child coming on that da^ may be Aswaslhama

from whom no one would demand payment Another

eason guen. that h/iitti Saturn is the gad of oil

and therefore it must not be sold on hr day Shandan

Saturda\ He has a shnne in ^kola where people

though tlic\ wor hm cien da\ ofter oil on “saturdai

Hiii planet is the star of evil and bring to cverv one the

hadt sail s^\eii aiil a halt \ears of misfertune which

ever\ v illager expects 1 he horoscope ca t at birtn shows

one s r«s zodia<'al sign the relation then subsisting be

tw ecu th no ii ana the pi nets M hen Saturn is pa sing

through the iha hous so formeJ and the houses uii

each side this i,ade bait of misfortune will attend the man

85 The s’ ull -^ither oi a Teh or of j, w jman pre

ferabh of the Dhobi caste whj

diel in childbirth is much valued

01 magical purposes hm^s coeoanut iwr (oxide ot

mereun) eamphor betehiut sweetmeats the liver ot

an unborn kid and other things are applied to it with

the proper tonnulas The stone in a river at which

Dhobis wash clothes ha curious magical properties to

attain supernatural powers the disciple is taken there on

afnaii,as\a the last da> of a darl fortmght and mvste

nous ceremomes are gone through fear or anj mi take

makes the adventurers the prey of the spirits who sur

round such a stone A Dhobi woman a voung girl and

a she-ass have peculiar properties for the healing of vene-

real diseases A magician is called jadugar or janata

one who knows or mut fmrnar fist striker because

when bringing evil upon anv one he shakes hia fist towards
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bis enemv as if he were striking him People sometimes
say the profession has died out but admit that a member
IS Called m to la\ the spirit of a woman who dies in

child birth limes and other objects being bound up in tht.

clothes in which she is buried or to exorcise such a spirit

In one method of exorcism whether of a bhut c»i a

chudhei the jadu<^ar makes a heap of v anous articks worth

altogether Rs -iO or Rs 40 and puts the famiU to sit

aiound it The hrabs of the patient—gtneralU i

woman—are tied and hei e\es e ivertd and various cert

monies are performed Presentlv she is midt to cat (

little nee iiid is uiib jun 1 niid benten upon which she

runs till she is cxliaus td The uy bunts i anil uul

bursts a hme at the spot when he ‘^alls so continmg the

spirit to that spot orb mav hut it up m a bottle Iht

bodies ol children born lead or dvtng within a lew ho irs

ot birth use! to be buried close t<j their jurents house

possibh to prev eiit getting hold ot them Foi

the magician is sai 1 to g > on a dark night to tfic gr ive

of a small child and place iround il 111 i coiitir uou line

grains of urael over which h has chanted wwn/i'fls this

forming a ience which the disembodied spirit c innot

surmount Still chanting mantras he di^s up he bodv

cut off some of its hair and place ui incense in its

mouth After a time the corpse becomes alne v\hen

it IS made to promise to obev the orders of the magician

m future The head is severed from the bod> with a

single stroke ot a sword or kmfe and the hair and

mcense are taken to the magician s house if he burns i

little of them at anv time the spirit appears and execute

all his commands

86 Bj one branch of the black art called tiush

Ttcasuie and the

Pay^it

a witch can cause any quantxt>

Of gram or money to be transported

to her own house when she «)tabs
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her hair a spint appears and obevs her orders \

payalu a boy born feet foremost €speci3ll> if he is

the eldest son of his mother has also magical powers

this belief is most widely repeated He is constantly

watched and pursued by evil spirits to circumvent whom

a little btbha marking nut is kept applied to his bod>

When he reachet. the age of puberty he has the facultv

of seeing where treasure is buried The chief method

seems to be for him to look at some an]an lamp-black

placed m his hand b\ a ]adugar by another de\ ice the

jadugar sacrifices the payalu to the earth god (a snake)

and applies some of the fat to his own e>e!> the semce
roll of a retired police inspector shows that a >outh was

killed in 1891 with the object of discovering hidden

treasure Such treasure dhan is the subject of manv
other beliefs almo t ev erj v illage hav mg perhaps its own

story in fact monev is constantlv being buried in small

quantities It is a well known practice to make the

image of a snake or a demon out of wheat flour and set

it to protect the monev but buried treasure is said

sometimes supexuaturaUv to become invisible even to

the owner Some people in the Distnct are said to know

of wealth buried m their houses but to be afraid to dig

It up because of the spirits that guard it Sometimes on

the other hand it calls to a passer bj \ eu yeu come

come if he listens it will probably bargain promising

to come to him if he will give it his son or some other

prixed object Should he agree the son is to be placed

on a certain night in the doorway of his house^ when
suddenly the floor will be covered with gold but the son

wall fall dead A story is told of a cunning man who
made the bargam but set up instead of his son a figure

made of wheat floui a shower of gold fell m the room

and the figure toppled over ©u the ground but the spirit

immediately dtsc^sveted tbe fraud and the gold turned
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to coal The tmage of Maroti m a deserted village is

said often to have treasore hidden under it, people go

at the proper tune and with stutable saeifices to search

but succes IS difl&cult of attainment People tell of the

wrong man trymg to take treasure and finding that he

had thrift his hand into a nest of snakes and scorpions

87 Animals are the subject of numerous ideas To

see crows mating causes one to die

withm SIX months but thepenalt> is

escaped if the relatu e* think one dead and mourn accord

mglj accordingly a false repoit of death ma\ be sent

b> post or companions ma\ huTr\ at once to the village

and concealing the facts sa> that the man or woman

in que^tlon has just been bitten a snake It is a

sign of calamity for an owl to cr> at mght over a house

one should avoid shouting a name at night lest the owls

hear and repeat it A clod of earth or even a stone

thrown at an owl is earned bv it to a stream and left

there to dissolve the life of the thrower wasting as the

clodshnnks The feather of an owl or the quill of a porcu

pme it put n a house especially under the bed will

cause husband and wife to quarrel \ magical drum can

be made from the skm of the kudhud hoopoe if it is

beaten at a feast all the other drums will burst If a

child s teeth do not come qmckly the tusk ot a wild boar

mav be dipped in water and rubbed on a stone and then

apphed to the gum The fat of a boar or tiger is applied

to the legs of a child who does not learn to walk quickly

(or the mechanical support of a pangtd-gada cradle-cart,

might be given) A cat is so holy that if it entered

and even died m a temple a Brahman praymg there

would not be defiled but might himself put it outside

Tremendous though rather vague penalti^ are imposed

on anyone who kills a cat he should make one of gold

and if possible throw it into the sea else be might
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take it to Manjirath (apparentlj m the north oi the

Nizam :> Domimoas) If a dog which knows, no better

1 ills a cat It need not be punished

88 Various love charms are practised some by no

means deanU The mohom is a
Ml c llau us

, , „ - .

complicated an airm which one must

hrst obtain the ashes of a sacrifice bv a special ceremonv

and then sit naked in cold w ater at the Dhobi s stone all

the time reciting mantris and expos'^d to the most

terrible dangers from pints One either puts the magical

product on one s e\ es or throws it tow ards the person to

be influenced upon which he or sh«. will immediateh all

hopeles h in io\e If cm ras are nataig and a cloth is

throw 1 ocer them it becomes a patent charm for lore

and fertiht\ Lor e mixtures are so readih gneu with

bete’ learcs that men are advi ei never to accept these

from a woman W hen a lamp is brought in at dusk

—

tor this should not be lett till night has completeK

fallen—people otten salute first the light and then each

other and perhaps utter a laudatDrv formula a common
\pl ination IS that men once longed to see God and he

appeared in the form of light agm deoia d^pak People

also salute the sun m the morning and on seeing the

new moon salute both it and each other at that time

thev also tear their old clothes and otter a piece to the

moon in the hope of getting new rags are wnth the

same object sometimes tied to particular trees or to a

branch set up on a mound in the name of Chindhya

Devi It IS said that father and son two brothers

three Brahmans or nine women should never go on

business together thus thev would !:« advised to go

separately to a marriage husband and wife may nde

in the same cart but should never try to cre^ a nver m
the same boat

Finally two little stones ma5 be told they come
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from the Hyderabad direction butseem quite m sympathy

with the thought of the District A certain > oung man
used to keep watch at night in a field and everv evening 1

strange woman came to spend the night with him His

elder brother s wife ‘^aw that his health was failing

and managed to discover hi secret she warned him

that the stranger was no ordinary mortal ind instructed

him m a stratagem Aecordinglv he omitted one e\tii

mg to go to the Held next mght whtn the trailer

reproached him he falseh declared that hi or someone

exactU like hei had come to him in the \ ilHe,e. Th

woman believed him and poniti J mt i c rtain tre

saving that if la t iiiglit visitor eainc agim he houl I

hild ap a twig of that tree The n xt niglit she lire!}

same but he pretende 1 to think it w is 1ki iimginarv

double brandish*^ 1 the tw ig and was for ever deli ere 1

trom her p^wer ’\.gam mall povbrokt out u a village

and a man put 111 children in a big and tried to carrv

them iwav secretly He stopped il a ilist iii^e and

released them but hts wife saw there another woman
who asked hei to come and look for live on lurhtad

The wite did so but discover'^ that the strang r s heae^

wu covered with eves The stranger said \cu thought

I had onh two eve and could onlv ce what was bet >re

mt but now \ou see that mv sight is unlimited and vru

cannot b\ anv attempt at seciecv escape mo Thev

bf^gged her forgiveness and returned to their village

tor he w as the goddess of small pox herself

8g It Is not necessa v to describe at length the

Muhammadanism of the District

Mukammadan belief

and organisaUon
It IS m essentials the true Islam of

three continents but it bears the

marks of long contact with a very pow erful but kindly

idolatry Hindus worship largely at the tombs of

Muhammadan saints and Muhammadans have borrowed
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some Hindu marns^e customs aud touches of then reli

giotts prejudiOK Thetr philosophy is perhaps summed

up m the phrases Hama u kama ha u s/ hama az

u st He IS all, all is for Him all is from Him They

attribute to all phenomena realit\ and even life though

only as emanations from God, so diSermg from the

common Hindu view The tluhammadan faHr believeb

merely that the difierences in v alue ordinanly made by the

world are unreal the Hindu sadhu that only unreality

and illusion surround him but both Uve in fact very

much the same Ute The organization ot Muhammad
anism includes '>e\eral hgure \bo\e all stands the

Mufti the hnal authority on matters ot religion who
alone can gu e fat^e-a s thereon In a Muhammadan
comitrj he would be appointed by the king hut here a

great public ceremony among Muhammadan* m^ht be

sufficient Betar is said by some to contain two Muftis

the Mauh is of Balapur and Blhchpui but others say

that it IS incorrect to apply the title to any one in the

Pro\ mce In a lower grade though of much importance

^re the maiflvi ka % and masha tkh (called also ptrzada

and ptrfaAre) The maulin should answ er mash

questions put to him the ka i holds the bhari at kam

order w ork tellmg the plain lay man simply what

commands God has laid upon him the masiia tkh instructs

his mund disaple m the taftqat ma niat and haqiqat

the deeper mysteries of the wav knowledge and

reality about God Another classification might be

made to include the different ofiScers m charge of ladivid

ual masftdsy mosques Here may be kazt natb-kaxt

khaitb peshtmatn mttazzan and muUa the exact staff

varying according to the means of the worshippers

The peculiar duties of the kazt are to decide on questions

of religion and to give judgment in rel^ous cj^es

biought before him final authonty in r^ard to the
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mosque also rests with ham He may act either pei^n

allj, or thror^h a nailyhazi or even throt^h the naih of

a na%h or a peshr^mam temporary or permanent max

take the place of both kan and khatib The khatxb should

read the pravers the muaz an in. the larger mosques

gives the azan call to prayer and is also caretaker^

the mulla is generally the officer who la>s out the dead

and muttenng the consolatoiy and sanctifying bim^llah

kills animals for the sellers of meat but the offices below

the rank of kazi are often combined m different way

annual gathering called urm is often held 111 raemorj

of a local saint and is attended b\ both Muhammadan
and Hindus urns literalU means nuphals but the bride

of the saint is death

00 Practicalh all the Muhammadans of the Dis

tnct are Sunnis except the few

Bohras who are found m the lai^

est villages these belong to a heterodox sect of Shiahs

Mr E Kitts in the Berar Census Report ot i88t adds

that the Bohras believe in eight Imams only and

sa\ that the last has come and is gone They follow a

fifth rejected version of the sacred text They are gen

erally traders but occasional > agnculturrsts Burhan

pur IS said to be their fons et ongo and all the good

Bohras desire to lay their bones there They are not

uniform in their worship some evince a tendency to-

wards the Sunni creed In pra>er they differ both from

Shiahs and Sunnis in that the> follow their mulla prav

mg aloud after him but without much regularitj of

posture Thetim^s for commencing their devotions are

‘about five minutes later than those observed by the

Sunnis After midday and the sunset supplications they

allow a short Jmterval to elapse remaimn^ themselves

m the mosque meanwhile they thwi cemunente the

aftemcKHi and evening prayers and thus ran five ser
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Vices into one The^ shave their heads wear long

beards cut their moustaches close and wear a turban a

shirt fallmg below the knee loose trousers and long shoes

called uj'jamt Thev are said to cleanse their dead with

morbid thoroughness even using a syringe and spnnkhng

ov er the food or tobacco of the funeral feast some of the

la t water used Both Bohras and Cutchis often close

their “^hops m the rains and take an annual holidav ol

tw > months or more

Qi 111 ordinal > Aluliammadan families the a an

the declaration of faith in Vliah

Birth marr g nd and His Prophet i whispered into
leath inon Vluhan
ni dans a child s ear either immediatelv it

IS born or at some time on hat oi

the next dav some whisper the i an into the right ear

and the ikam^t which hauld be shghtlv differeuth

voided into the left On the 7th 14th or „ist dav

akika IS performed when the child s hair is shaved and

the weight m ilver ^iven to fa^trs goats are sacrificed

—

two at least for a bov and one tor a girl—and their flesh

is distributed among relations and the poor The mother

mav do her ordmarv household work but is otherwise

gpparentlv unclean tor 40 davs during which time she

ma> not ev en offer pra> ers 'Marriages are seldom

celebrated before the parties have attained the age ot

puberty but mav take place when the bov is only ten and

the girl onlv sev en or eight > ears of age The meher is an

important feature in marriage negotiations it is a sum
which the bridegroom settles on the bnde but does not

actually i>a> at the time of the marriage It varies m
amount from Rs 100 to perhaps Rs 35 000 and ite exis-

tence largely protects the wife againstthe power of divorce

enjoved bv the husband she can remit the debt if she

likes A dowry i5 also given by the bnde s father

it usually takes the form of land houses catUe
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ler> furniture or clothes The cost of the jnamage

ceremony is scarcel> ever below Rs roo or Rs and

ina> nse to an enormous sum m a wealthy family At

death the corpse ot either man or woman ought to be

covered with a white cloth but a practice has grow n up

of laving above this an upper red cloth in the case ot i

woman who dies before her husband Hjnitis are clisnt

ed as the funeral procession passes to the ^ra\e\ard

The body ts, generallv plated lu the gra\e hing oti it

back with its feet to the south but ba<*h burial is als >

known in this form the corpse is plated in a sitting

posture m a recess at the side of a gra\ e and the earth i

hollowed above its head to leave room f'lr a turban to bt

tied when the trumpet of Vzrael lirst s muds Ic&t the

deceased be late when the dead rise on the 1i\ of |U(U

ment It a totnbstonf> is put on tli ^ra\t it is tut

with a rounded top fo a man and with a flat mcl sli^hth

hollowed top for a womm Funeral feasts and aim are

given to an amount which u uallv varies from Rs 2% to

Rs ^oo and mourning is observed far tlirtt da\s

Further ceremonies are performed on the third dav

sivum or jatehx the tenth dxham twentieth bastam

and fortieth cnihilam ind then annuall> barsi the tx

p ense ot the different dav s v ar> mg Muhammadans of low

standing are somewhat infected with Hindu ideas about

the supernatural they ''ay also that no epidemic dis

ease ever occurs m Muharram they talk of fairies pan

living m any pretty garden and their magicians arc

aid to differ from Hindus onh m using Hindustani

instead of Marathi for the formulas

q2 The Christians of the old \kola and Basira Dis

tncts numbered 495 m 1881 39J m
Christians

and 847 m 1901 Of these the

numbers of Hutopeans Eurasians and natives were

given respectively m 1881 as 94 209 192 m 1891 as
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82 68 and 243 and in 1901 as 98 50 and 699 the

distinctioii of race is not applied closely The duef

divisions enumerated m 1901 were Presbytenan (2^)

Anglican (185) Methodist (tSi) and Roman Cathdfc

(168) The District is in the charge of the Chaplam of

Berar resident at Atnraoti The missions ate the Aik

ance and Roman Cathohe Missions at Akola^ and the

Methodist Episcopal Church Mission at Basim The

Alliance Mission is an Amencan undenommationsd organi

sation described for convenience only as Presbytenau

it began work shortlj before the famines of 1896 and

1899 and Its energies were largely devoted to the care

of an orphanage of famine waifs it has an excellent

workshop for carpentering and iron work

CVSTK

93 The total population of the District m 1901

„ , , was 754 804 Kunbis were by fai

the most numerous caste forming

32 per cent of the whole Marathas a name sometimes

used mteichangeabl> with E^unbi but sometimes distinc

tiveh formed i per cent Malis engaged like Kunbis

chiefly in cultivation formed 7 pet cent Mahars sup

port themselves chiefl> bj agricultural labour but also

fonn m practically e\ er> village a most important class

of pubhc servant they amounted to 14 per cent

Mangs. who besides working as labourers supply most

of the local musicians and midwives formed 2 per cent

but both Mahars and Mangs sometimes hold land

Andhs are a comparatively aboriginal tribe and are

found mostly m the hilly villages of the south they

constituted 2 per cent of the whole Kohs who may be

eaily immigrants numbered i per cent These are all

ei^aged tnamly on agticultural work The Brdkmaus of

this part of India are often employed on worfc for wht<di
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India are often coobes but Brahmans aie found to

some extent m almost every occnpation they amount

ed alti^ther to 3 per cent All the Hmdus together

formed 87 per cent of the total Muhammadans who

undertake all employments but are often a poor comma
nity formed 9 per cent Jams made i per cent

Kunbis form by far the largest caste in the Bistnet

but are sufBciently de^ibed in other Berar Gazetteers

Notes of some length are given on the Brahman Koli

Mahar Gondhali Jhingabhoi and Pal Pardhi castes

because of \anous points of interest or importance

connected with them and of the Bedar Gopal Path

rat and Bonan castes because they are more numet

ous in Akola than in any other Berar District Bnef

remarks are also made about several other castes m a

final miscellaneous paragraph The selection of caste‘s

had to be made in a somewhat arbitrary way The

information was m every case gathered from member*;

of the caste in question but the questions involved are

\ery complicated and customs differ from place to place

so that there are bound to be some mistakes

94 The Brahmans of the District number 21 000 or

„ ^ 3 per cent of the whole population

A twofold dmsion exists among

them the one depending chiefly on their country of

origin and the other on the Veda they follow be

sides numerous minor dstmctions The great bulk

are Deshasth Brahmans natives of this particular

country but Konkanasth Karhada Gujarati MUrwan

Telangi and Golak Brahmans are also found and the

Konkanasthas are increasingm number Each of the four

Vedas has its own followers m different parts of India

bat praetK^y acme are found m Akola District except

Rigvedi and YajurvedZ BrShman? the latter bemg the

8
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morfc ntnaerous One small division of the Yajntvedls

called Taittinya or Apastambh do not intermarry with

the rest of the mam body but only with Rigvedis With

this exception the members of the differwit groups may
all eat together but may never mtermarry Two further

pomts of subdivision may be noted which do not break

sovarepafta the right of intermarriage—Rigvedi Brah

mans are subdivided into two equal bodies Shakal and

Bashkal and Yajurvedi Brahmans are similarh sub-

divided into Shukla and Krishna Most Brahmans are

engaged in worldlv affairs and are therefore called Lankika

or Gtihasth no distmction being recognised between, the

two \nother class called Bhikshu consists of men who

have devoted themsehes to the studv- of hoh wntmgs
and are therefore especialh worthy of receiving alms but

the> do not actuallv beg alms The name Konkanasth

refers to the Konkan that is the we t coast ot India

and includes the Chitpawaas Karhada refers apparently

to the town of Karad at the junction of the Krishna (Kistna)

and Ko\ na near Satara though some derive it from kar

ass and Ani bone <ind recount a legend about a magician

creatmg the caste from the bones of asses or camels

Gujarati Brahmans include a bubdivtsion of water car

ners Marwan Brahmans are generallj emploj ed as

the priests of Marwan Banias Telangi or Telugu tern

tory actually eaters Berar m \ eotmal District Golaks

are Brahmans of illegitimate descent and are considered

much inferior to the others Tliey are called Kand Golak

if the husband of the woman was alive at the time of

the ill^itamate birth and K§nd or Rend Golak if the

mother was a widow The Brahman is of course r^ard

ed with great though it is said decreasing veneration

rdeid differs in some important respects from that of

the IHogUshman and perhaps it has been somewhat

cofttsened dunt$ the recent years of commercial activity
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He IS the most mtellectu&l memb<»^ of the commumty

and often shows an admirable patience in his work but

perhaps when judged by a high standard he seems to lack

balance or even weight of thought—though in view of his

wonderful traditions he is naturally not readilv conscious

of the defect

95 The District contains 8556 kolis out of a total

of 28 038 for the whole of Ber^r
Koli

Kohs are to be found in numeroit'-.

villages all over the north of the District a settlement ot

them occasionally forming the bulk of tlie population and

including the patel In the north east of \kola taluk

twelve very small villages near together ire Koli settle

ments of this sort and are «^alled as one whole Barula

\ccording to legend they were all at one time inhabited

by rakskasas giants or demons At \pa Tapa in parti

cular three demon brothers called ^tapi \\ atapi and

Ilwala used to practise 1 trick b\ which thev killed

numbers of way*farers espeaallv Brahmans Ilwala

used to take the form of a Brahmin and sit by the

wayside and when any traveller oi that caste appeared

would invite him home to dine \tapi then took the

form of food and Watapi that of water and botli were

taken into the stomach of the traveller Finally Hwala

called upon them by name and they took their own form

ra the mans belly and forced their way out thus kill

tng him It chanced that \gastya Rishi passed that

way and swallowed the fateful food but he reahsed in

time what had happened and by passing his hand to and

fro upon his belly caused the giants he had swallowed to

turn to ashes so tiiat they could not come when their

broths called Ilwala was temfied and fled, with

Agastya ut pursuit Seeu^ no other resource the demon

plunged mto Uie ocean but ^am Agastya followed and

by soidang up all the watm: destroyed IlwSda The sage
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finally discharged the water m the form of urme, which

has caused the sea for ever to remam s^t The atoiv

has perhaps some real value because it gives exact locality

to an incident mentioned in both the Mahabharata and

the Ramayana \ccording to the epics Agastva dwelt

in a hermitage on. Mount Kunjara which was situated

in a most beautiful country to the south of the Vmdh\ a

mountams while the demon brothers lived in the Dan

daka forest The mam caste of Kolis is said to include

seven subdivisions Kshatri>a Raj Pan Fishennan

Begging Watandar and Naik or Nawik Rolls Most of

the Kohs m this District belong to what is called the

Kshatnj a di\ ision though thev are considered Shudra*^

by Hindus in general On the dai a child is born sugar

and betel leaves are distributed On the third day i

mixture of Aawjs jawan heads andtak buttermilk called

penjan is distnbuted to boj s on the sixth or seventh

dav the period of impuntj viial comes to an end

Jaula the hrst hair-cutting may be done at an>

time within five jears The age of marriage is from

9 to 15 for bojs and from 5 to 12 for girls The customs

of Kohs are in general just the same as those of Kunbis

The different subdiv isions maj not marrj together though

some of them take food from one another Accordme to

some people the local Kohs came from the hills according

toothers from the Pandharpur direction Kshatriya Kolis

are those who belong to deshmukh patel or patwan

famiUes while the raja, royal subdivision includes the

Raja of Jawharin Bombay Presidency Pan Kohs are

water-carriers and are onlv found further south the fishing

caste live by the sea and the begging caste near Manmad in

Bombay Presidency Watandars are found m Jalgaon

taluk and m Khandesh doing village service but superior

to Mahars When a festival in honour of Mahadeo is

held at Mahableshwar the feast begins by food beu^ set
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and are <duefly found near Pandfaarpur The Kohs of the

nortb<east of Akola taluk worship two ptrs who are

buned at Goviardha m Akot taluk and Uprai m Darva

pur taluk They go on pilgrimage to these tombs and

the whole affair is minutely regulated Firstly both men

and women bu> new clothes all of white and don them

on a Monday Next they call in a fakir who repeats

savings which thev call mantras Then they make two

and a half cakes of wheat mixed with gur and ght and

dedicate them natvedva dakhtt^tne at home ni the name
of the pir and take food m company with the iakir On
the tollowing daj the> set out for the tomb which

thev must not leave till the buned ptr lumself gives

them permission This he does either b\ appearing m a

dream to one ot the members of the partv b> lettmi.

li>ose one of their bullocks or b\ 1 eating them in their

sleep he keeps them from a da> to a week 1 ermisuion

to go having been received tliey gi\ e a rupee or two to

the mu'jawar who i in charge of the tomb and riffer the

two and a half eakes alreadj' mentioned To make the

offenng the whole party men and women stand in a

row pra>ing to the pir the men having to loosen the

back folds kasota of their dhotras The mujatu tr of the

tomb returns small pieces of the cakes as prasad a holy

gift the partv distribute sweetmeats prostrate them

selves before the ptr take their food and start home

At e\ erv village on the way back the partv halts one

member is left la charge of the cart the rest take in

their r^ht hands sticks of the her tree coloured red and

in their left pieces of dried gourd walaielya hkopdyache

takkar aad go to a few hous^ without distinction of

caste standing in the doorway and repeating Dam Dam
Shadal Sahebacht gada, in praise of the saint Shadal,

whereupon the householder giv« them a handful of
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j
awan On reaching then own village thej- do the same

and then fix a day for a ceremonj called kandon

which must take place within three weeks All the

connections soyara of the famil> are invited to thi^ cere-

raon\ udt cowdung ashes being sent with the invrta

tion E'very \isitor brings garments such as a dupatta

or shela for the head of the family and a choh for his wife

A fuktr who IS present repeats mantras and kills a goat or

tw o or e\ en four for a great feast and the compan> eat

its flesh along with bread made from the ]awari collect

ed on the wai back from the tomb the men eating first

and the women after v\aids The head of the goat is not

cooked but is placed on a stick which has been coloured

red with chalk eru and set up m the name of the pu
The white robes of the pilgrimage are then laid aside to

f e used later tor ordinary wear and the visitors go home

96 The Vahars of the Dii>trict number 105 ^06 or

14 per cent of the whole population

The Mahars of Berar belong to three

sub-castes Somotiche Badwade and Andhwan of

which the first named are much the most numerous but

in the largest \illages there are immigrants from the

Central ProMnces belonging to several other sub cast^

All Berari Mahars mav eat together but no one ma>
marrj out of his own sub caste Thev worship Bap
Saheb and some local saints often Muhammadan fakrrs

and swear in the law courts bv the Black Dog an oath

the breach ot which is supposed to be punished bv out

casting Their religious traditions are very \ ague and

their practices are often dictated merely b> common
sense They have five principal holy places Dombegir

Mehona Wad^aon Gawandhaia and Pimpardol be

sides Muhammadan tombs at Sirpur m Basim taluk

and Burhanpur to which the> go on pilgrimage either

on account of some sm or from pure religious feehng



The five pla<^ are said to be sacred to five gods brothers

whose were Dego Mego Dombya Jhabr&yan

and Ajrftyan, but tt is not clear with which spot each

god IS associated Dombegir which is situated on the

bank of the Godavari river near Rakshasban in tht.

Nizam s Dominions is the most sacred place and is

immediateh connected with the worship of BapSaheb the

Lord Father Some Mahars sav tiiat the reason tlle^

have no temples is that Bap Saheb forbids it—he dwells in

the sky not in any earthl> building—but the idea seems

not to be common \ man who has returned from the pil

gnmage builds a wall or shed and sets up a flag coloured

red white or green and the Mahars of the village come to

worship The pilgrim should not take food or drink from

a woman for a month or a month and a quarter Puja at

the wall IS done to Dego Mego but thercbv Bap Saheb is

«ilso honoured A. sacntice of ud frankmccn'*e and ol

camphor is made e\er> da> but Wednesda^ is i parti

cularly sacred day Women take no part in worship or in

the great pilgrims^es though they go to Sirpur with tlieir

husbands If husband and wife are childless the husband

vow to give gold to God—and sends it to the guru at

Dombegir—or to send the child on a long pilgrimage

Mehona is often visited on the way to Dombeg r The

path to the shnne at Mehona passes along a dangerous

ridge m the hills formerly there was also risk from wdd
beasts The pi^nm ties strings of natbe on a large rock

called Dhondibali visits the holy place stark naked

washes his face and hands and dnuks at a shallow

well dresses again and does firth bathing Wadegaon is

m Balapur taluk eight miles south of Balapur The

sacred place is a rough platform with several tombs upon

it, at the top of a high wall whidi was apparently built

to strengthen the bank of the river A guru who wears

a ydlow cloth on his s^nlders as ins^pdia of office lives
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here but also makes long pastoral rounds receiving such

petty contributions as his people can afford The present

incumbent is called Pagdu Manaji He and other MahSrs

of Wadegaon say that the principal tomb thm'e which

they call by the Persian name of turamat is that of Dego

Mego This god was once a man with the power of com

manding ram and thereby brought a grievous famine to

an end Previousl> Mahars had received hahs dues by

custom onl> but the Emperor of the time thereupon made
the claims definite and enforced payment Rain about to

fall is regarded as Dego and fallen ram as Mego Of the

other places of pilgrimage Gawandhala is in the Kham
gaon taluk and Pimpardol m the Jal^aon taluk of Bui

dana District The latter I'i at the end of a tank belong

ing to a large fort now dei>erted parts of which look

verj- old Here as^ at Mehona strings are tied round a

large stone b> the path People go on these pilgrimages

at \ anoub times but the great festivals are \kbaji for

Mehona Wadegaon and Gawandhala and Pola for

Pimpardol pilgrims reach Dombegir about a w eek after

\ isiting Mehona \kha31 is the great festi\ al of the caste

but other Hindu festic als are also obser\ ed The Black

Dog seems to be an evil spirit but is a curiouslv vague

conception Some Mahars worship Khandoba or Bhai

r io w ho IS attended a black dog The caste though

higher than Mangs and some others is a very low one

and seems to correspond with the Pariahs (as the Mangs
with the Chaklas) of Madras A Mahar ma-v not enter

the house much less the temple of an ordinary Hindu

or use the same well and the Kunbis of Wadegaon open

1> r^ard tbeir holy place with amused contempt but

some say a Mahar is the proper priest of Manmata In

every village some Maharsby hereditary n^ht confirmed

by Government appomtment, perform numerous public

menial services and are paid by contributions m gram
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haks They also remove the carcasses of dead animals

and m payment recen e their flesh to eat and skins to sell

Hah&rs eat the flesh of cows and all ottier domestic

annnals except the pig dog donke\ and horse and
that of all wild animals except the pig wolf and bear

Their caste prejudices are few but they are emphaticalh

forbidden to touch either the wild or the domestic pig or

the body of a dead dog especially if it is a black one i

sweeper mav remo\e it Sometimes they are given to

dnnk Mahars apart from the individuals employed

in the pubUc service of the village are almost alwavs

labourers though a \ erv few are shopkeepers and still

fewer landholders One of the latter Janu Kachrv a of

Paras who died about six > ears ago started a boarding

house at Akola so that bo>s of the caste coming from the

villages might have the benefit of the good schools at head

quarters \ night school for adults attended at present

bv 28 pupils has also been m existence at \kola for about

a V ear the expenses are chieflvpaid from subscriptions bv

men of other castes No objection seems to be felt in

an> part of the District to Mahars being cinploved is

vearl> servants or being given anv particular agnrultur

al work In some villages however Mahs or some sub-

divisions among them and in some places most Hindu

castes other than Kunbis are unable to work at the same

plough with a Mahar The position of Mahars has im

meanly improved in the last two generations and thev

generally have a fair supply of ornaments usually of glass

and silver but sometimes gold Widows must dress

plamly not wearing shoes or an expensive san and re-

moving the red itka spot from their foreheads

97 \ few Gondhahs 1324 in all are scattered

about the District The> say that
Gondhali

about TOO families Uve at Tuljapur

m the Nizam s Dominions where there is a large temple
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of I>e\i but none can be found east of Mahur on the

Pengat^a or m Hindustan and they are very rare m
Khandesh their total number m Berar is 3107 They

ate a caste of some slight dignity as it is their pecnhar

function without the he3
f>

of an> ottter official to offer

a nois> sacrifice to conciliate Devi and avert smallpox

The\ do this for anyone b\ whom, they are summoned,

but the materials of the sacrifice and their own payment

\ ar\ somewhat according to the client Some people

have the sacnfice done just before marriage some soon

afterwards* and some when recovering from the disease

while V erv manv people neglect it altogether it is per

formed at the door of the house which is to be protected

The Gondhalis account of their origin goes back to the

stones about Parashurara Sahasrarjuna kingofMahish

mati cov eted the wonderful cow Kamadhenu the granter

of desire given b’v India to the sage J amadagni and

killed the latter Jamadagni s w ife Renuka mounted the

funeral pvre and ordered her son Parashuram to avert

his gaze till she was consumed Vmt he looked too soon

and so part of her head was not burnt he set it up at

Mahur and performed the first gondhal ceremony

98 The Jhingabhois speak of themselves as quite

a separate caste but are not distm
Jhingabloi ^

gmshed from Bhois m the Census

Reports Members of the caste sav they hav e no fixed

home but divide themselves into small parties and

wander about selling medicmes each party having a

definite area assigned for its operations Their chief

deity IS the goddess Katmaramma or Sarkaramma but

they also worship Manamma or Matamma They have

no temple of their own but Hindus allow them to worship

in village temples They wear a hair knot shemit, and

a moustache and a kmd of goatee but shave the rest of

their heads The> profess to be of Beran origin, but
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those mterrogated while understanding Marathi, spoke
Hindustani Five days after the birth of a child a fanch
a\ai of four is called and a name is given The mother is

supposed to be able to carry the child thenceforth as she

goes about her ordinary work Ten days after birth the

child s abdomen is seared with a heated needle an unfilled

number of lines being drawn the object is to protect the

infant from disease The dead are not burnt but an.

buned in a grav e about six feet deep The bod\ is taken

to the place of burial wrapped in old clothes and is buned

naked in a squatting posture facing north with th

hands brought palm to palm upon the breast The famih

are unclean for ten daj s A silver image of the deceased

about two inches in length is made b\ an ordinar> tillage

goldsmith and is kept b\ anj member of the famih and

worshipped on the anniversar\ of the death The spint

of the dead man attaches to this image as a shadow goes

with a living man and the relatives are left in peace but

if the image was not made the spirit would become a

wandering malev olent ghost bhut and giv e all kinds ot

trouble satana to the living relatives In each partv

there is one famih in which a similar image of Katmar

amma is kept and if an> member of the band thinks

himselt supernaturally afflicted he makes a small offering

the image is brought and the goddess is invoked to set

him right

99 Men among the Pal Pardhis often wear nu

p p Tdh
merous strmgs of glass beads pot

around their necks headmen naik

ma> wear also a locket taU dedicated to Khandoba

Khandoba is the chief god and Manamma Mhankali

(Mahankali) and Bhawant are important goddesses

An educated Hindu considers these three as different

incarnatioi^ of Pirvati wife of Siva but the Pal

Pardhis think them separate goddesses When a child
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whether boj or girl is five days old its hair as eut and

the cuttings are offered at some shnne of Khandoba

\ boy s hair is cut once more when he reaches the age

of pubertj but a girl s hair is never cut again \ cock is

vowed to Mhankali when a child is ill Mariamma some

times recenes the sacrifice of a \oung male buffalo but

Bhawanis offerings seem not to mvohe the taking of

life Dat,ra (Dasahra) is the great festival of the \ear

On that da> all married women ha\ e to undergo an ordeal

to test their chastitv tman Three stones are set up so

as to support a cooking \ cSsel kurhai a lire is ht

underneath is boiled in the karhai and a pice is

dropped into the boiling \ crowd of perhaps one

or two hundred of the caste remain around the fire and

the marned women are called in one b\ one from a dis

tance Each woman has to take the com out of the ghi

and touch her forehead with it It is believed that if she

has been faithful to her husband during the ^ear she

will suffer no harm but that otherwise she will be

'icalded \ naik of the caste says that at a recent

Basra gathering six women out of about fiftv failed to

pass the test the\ had not been suspected previouslv

Pal Pardhis do not eat the flesh of cows buffaloes

beasts of prej or domestic pigs but eat most other flesh

includmg that of wild pig \t death thev bury a body

King at full length on its back and la> upon it a new
cloth dhoira of the value of five or six rupees a large

sum to the ordmarv Pal Pardhi \ dead man who has

not been properlv buried is liable to turn into a male-

volent ghost shmtdn and offerings have to be made
and worship must be done to quiet him

100 The Bedars of the District number 207 “> the

bulk of them living in Akola taluk
Bedai ®

the Census Reports also mention

Berads who numbered 20 m igoi and identify them
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With the Bedars this identification was also made by
Tod bttt pionunent Bedais now say it is a mistake A
distinction must also be made between Maratha Telanga

and Kanarese Bedars The leading Maratha Bedars

sut.h as Rao Sahib Bhonji Kondji of Akola retired

Inspector of Police saj that it is a mistake to speak of

a Bedar caste the name is merely a title They sa>

that the true Bedars belong to a caste called in

Kanarese Bearadu it is largely represented m Sholapur

State the Raja ot which belongs to it it is on the same

level as the Maratha Kunbi caste Colonel Meadows

Taylor was in charge of Sholapur during the minority ot

the Raja he gnes the Bedars a character for braven

and chualrj it also tor ianles'^ness It is said that

the ancestors ot the present Maratha Bedars entered

military service and presenth joined the Pmdhari

bands they were gn en their name because the\

were without fear Tipu Sultan converted some to

Muhammadanism and others consented to eat m small

parties out of one dish in order to divert his suspiaous

Under early English rule they were afraid to give a

true account of themselves lest they should be punished

for sharing m the Pmdhari raids For the one reason

they were put out of caste b\ their old caste-fellows for

the other they formally described themseK es as Bedar

Dhers (Mahars) and by other false names Now they

suffer the penalty that other Hindus are inclined to

look down upon them though in fact these Maratha

Bedars are given spiritual instruction and admitted

into the temples in a way always impossible to a Mahar

or anyone of similar standing moreover people of

really very low caste who wish to enter police or military

service falsely take the name whKdi the true Bedars

have made respected This is fdt as a great grwvmice

and the leading Maratha Bedais wish that the term
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Bedar could be dropped as a caste aame The writer

cannot give a final opinion about the historical question

involved but there is no doubt that the Maratha Bedars

include men of high character ability and position

Besides these Marathas are Telanga and Kanare'^e

Bedars The Marathas ha\ e a Brahman from northern

India to officiate at their ceremonies while the others

call in a Jangam from the south In the marriage

ceremonj all three sub-castes tollow the ordinari Maratha

ntnal according to which the bride and bridegroom

stand on opposite bides of an antarapat curtain The

priest recites mantras and concludeb with the word

saoi^aditan be careful whereon the guests throw rice or

jaw an d>ed yellow on the couple Cremation is said

to ha\ e been practised at one time but since going to

the wars the caste bury their dead DirectK life

departs water and basil kaies are placed in the mouth
if the corpse and it is wa hed with lukewarm water

and covered with a new cloth A.s it is taken to the

burial ground music accompanies the procession The

body Is placed in the gra\ e m a sitting position facing

the east and with its hands on its knees When the

grave has been tilled in the mourners go to a ru er and

bathe return to the house of the deceased and look at

a lighted lamp and then disperse On the third da\

the grave is again visited and such mtoxicants as the

deceased used to drink are placed upon it On that day

the widow lb taken to the grave and her glass bangles

and mangal-sutra the stni^ ot fortune with gold

strung on it worn by a marned woman are broken

her toe rings are removed and the kimku marriage spot

IS wiped ofi her forehead On the tenth day ptnda

oblations are offered to the deceased and on the

thirteenth a caste feast is given_, and some food is laid

before a cow and some thrown on the roof for crows
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Moutning for small children is onl> observed for three

days Most Bedars worehip Devi and MahSdeo but

some are followers of KabTr who preached religious

equalitv When a man of the Maratha Bedars is caught

m criminal intimacy with a woman his tongue is branded

with a bar of hot gold a woman so discovered is put

oat of caste permanently Bedars dnnk strong liquors

and eat the flesh of fowls goats and the wild pig

Telanga and Kanarese Bedars are gn en a low place among

Hmdus and are mostly engaged as dail> labourers Some

Bedars however are engaged in trade and agnculture

while others form a considerable raction of the pohet

force of the District

101 The Kanadi caste numbers ii8i here and ouh

1407 in the whole of Berar Thev

sav thev came from the Kaiiarest

countr> ten generations ago and were named aecordmgh

Thev now '^peak Marathi as their mother tongue

Their chief emploj ment is growing betel leaves like the

Bans but thej claim to be Lingavat Pam as the

Paucham subdivision Their s.epts are not identical

with those of the undoubted Lmgav at Bama and thi

throws some doubt on their assertion Their betrothal

ceremonj sakhar puda consists m washing the girls

feet applymg vermihon to her forehead and giv ing her

new clotlies It is performed in the presence of the

Jaogam spiritual adviser and is said to be inviolable

Infant marn^e is the prevailing practice the fav ounte

months for mama^es are M&gh Phalgun Chaitra and

Vaisbitkb while Paush is very inauspiaous The first

day of the cerememy is called haldt turmenc being then

applied to the brtde and bridegroom On the second

day tbe bndegroom is c^uefuUy dre^d, a bastng

wreatii of flowers is placed on his iKiad, and he sets out

in a procession whtdi the women of the family accom
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pan\ to the bnde s village Hear father is iitformwi of

their approach and comes outside the village to meet

them The parties greet each other with the word

sharttaih and apply gulal red powder and sandalwood

to each other s foreheads The procession moves on to

the temple of Maroti where the bridegroom bows be-

fore the image The people of the bride s house then

bnng a pot of water called rukhmat ka ghara and he

drops a rupee into it Next riding on a horse or m a

palanquin he comes to the mandhawa marriage booth

Someone here drops on him from above the booth

water in which turmeric has been dissolved and the mar

nage ceremon\ is performed accordmg to the ordinar>

Maratha ntual After this the couple are seated on

an earthen platform where a brass pot full of water

is placed The guests pass one b\ one dip a mango

leaf m the pot and sprinkle water with it on the feet

knees shoulders and then the heads of the pair

finally the parents, come and drop a rupee in the pot the

whole ceremonj- is called kalas chadhane On the third

da\ the ceremony of pai ghad% chauk nhan is performed

\ cloth IS laid on the road to form a pathwaj along

which the mother of the bridegroom walks to seat her

self presentlj on a board The mother of the bnde then

comes and w ashes her feet and applies vermilion to her

forehead repeating the action two or three times On
the fourth day comes the tamhul ceremony new clothes

and ornaments being given to the boy and girl Widow
xe-maniage and polygamy are practised On the

seventh day after a child is born the Jaagam ties the

symbol of a hnga to its arm and the mother unties the

hnga and k^ps it till the infant is able to walk As m
many other castes a djing man is removed from his bed

and placed on the ground to breathu his last Immedi-

ately after death the cor^^ is placed m a sitting pos^
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Uon against the waU of the house and cotton wool is

placed in its nose and ears after which it is taken into the

courtyard and verv carefully washed Next a silken cloth

la thrown over it and a rupee which becomes the perquisite

of the Jangam is tied to its forehead and the Jangam

worships the corpse and places the hn%a m its right hand

The dead are buned in a sitting posture the hnoa bemg
again worshipped at the funeral \fter the grave has

been filled m the Jangam stands on it and blowing a

conch shell declares that the spirit of the deceased

has reached kailas the paradise of Siva The chief

mourner takes hold of hi hand to assist him to come

down from the grave and without ->uch help he would

not tome down Iso expla lation is given bv the

Kanadis but perhaps the Jangam is supposed to have

mounted to heaven with the spirit li.anadi-' are pollut

ed bv a death for one da\ onl\

102 The Gopals m the District number 1266 most

1> in Basim and Murtizapur taluks
Copa)

, , _
out ot a total of 2150 in Berar

Mr E J Ii^itts wrote in the Census Report of 1881 Of

the Gopals who appear to ha\ e entered Berar from Nimar

and Indore and who from their occupation art some-

times known as Bonawalas there are five distinct divi

sions allowing no mtermarnage and each having 12^ sub-

divisions They are the Vir Pangul or Pangoh Pabal

wan Kham, and Gujarati Gopals The Vir GopSls live

mieaf huts made fiomtiie date palm which they set up

outside villages they remain m one place two or three

* years at a time and then move on The Pahalwans live

m small tents or Pals they are wrestlers and g> mnasts

The Kham Gopals are wanderers hailing from the north

CTn portion of the Nuzkm s Dominions
,
they perform

' feats with a long pole The Gujarati Gcp&la axe the

lowest divif^n m the social scale other Gopi^ls wiU not

9
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dme with them All five divisions have the reputation

of being confirmed cattle-lifters and occasional house

breaker* The Gopals of Murti^apur taluk ate now

partly emploved as herdsmen but have not lost their bad

reputation The> include exc^amous septs with such

names as Dhangar Hatkar Sonar Yada\ a and Smdhe

so that It IS possible that they were formed originally of

people from different castes though thev now no loiter

admit outsiders In the mamage ceremony the bride and

bridegroom stand facing each other and a cotton thread is

wound five times round the neck ot the former and

seven times round that of the bridegroom and at

the end jaw an d> ed \ ellow is thrown ox er the pair Widow

marriage is allowed and a widow price of Rs 40 or Rs 60

IS paid to the woman s guardian The dead are alwavs

buned the corpse being placed in a sitting posture with

its face to the east Mourning is ob!ser\ed for three da^ b

onl> and a caste feast is gu en on the third dav The

Gopals begin to tram their bo\s to acrobatic exercise^

from the gge of se\ en daily practice being giv en The

dress of the caste is like that of Runbis bu^ Gopal women
do not wear nose rings The women are tattooed with

one dot on the forehead one on the right cheek and one

on the chm Rood is taken from a Kunbi Sonar or

Sutar but not from a Teti Rangan or any of the low

castes Ordinary Hindu festivals are observed the

special god of the caste is Rhatidoba whose aid is in

yoked at the beginning of a performance

103 Pathrats number less than 1000 in the whole

„ ^
of Berar and 506 in this Distnct

being found chiefly m BSlapur and

Murtizapur taluks The name is said to be a contrac

tioti of Patharwat stone-dresser, and the caste is chieftv

engaged m making small millstones for different pur

poses They have a legend that m old daj^i one father



had five sons of whom the eldest took to dressing stones

and became a I^thrat the ^cond to working in iron

and became a Kh&ti smith the third v»as a carpenter

the fourth as a Kasar or Tambatkar worked in brass

and copper and the voungest became a Sonar The

story may be an exposition of the brotherhood of the

arts or perhaps a record of the successu e stages ot their

development A. widow is allowed to take one husband

but if he dies she ma\ not marrv a third time no iich

restriction applies to a man Among Kunbi iiid simi

lar castes a man c_an marr\ a cousin to whom he

IS related only through females but not in ignitu

relative aud can onl> marrv the second of two sisters it

it 1 the elder to whom he s alreadv immeil Iht

Pathrats perhaps on account of the difficultv of irring

mg marriages m a small caste recognise neither it the e

restrictions The age of marriage is from o to ^5 \ c ir tor

the man and from 10 to 15 for the girl The date for the

different ntess are fixed b> 1 Brahman The first div of

the marriage is called haldt because turmeric 1 then

applied and three ceremonies are performed upon it

At about noon the families bring cotton stalks trom a

field and weave a taitt set it up on b/c po ts and

scatter leaves of the jamun or umbar tree over it this

IS called the toran taih ceremony Next comes the de

)

puja in which the famil> deities embossed on a piece

of silver are worshipped—the sacred silver being

washed and having sandal paste rice and turmeric

placed before it Thirdly cemes the jeonar m which

the goddess Meskai is worshipped For this ceremonv a

l^hted lamp is placed m a new bamboo basket at about

sunset and covered with a few stalks of jaw&ri and a

blanket An unwidowed woman takes the basket on

her head and a brass dish with vermilion, turmeric and

rtce ra her hand and goes to the place of worship the
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father of the bridegroom taking an axe on his right

shoulder and following her Next a goat is killed at the

bridegroom s house and its flesh serir ed up at a caste

feast at which liquor is freely provided Meanwhile a

marriage booth has been erected at the bride s house

The second dav is called lagna marriage The bnde

groom is first taken to the shnne of Maroti in his own

Milage to worship there whence he goes to the \illage

of the bride a message is ent to the bnde s father

who comes out to receive him The bridegroom

seated on a hor e or bullock is conducted to the

marriage oooth and the actual wedding is performed

according to the ordinar\ Maratha fashion On the

next da-v the mother of the bridegroom riding in a palkt

\ibits the bride s hjuse where the mother of the latter

gives her a lighted lamp in an earthen pot This lamp

is kept constanth burning da'v and night and earned

before the married couple till the\ reach the bouse of

the bridegroom it would be \er\ unlucky for the lamp

o be extinguished Divorce is said not to be allowed

under anv circumstances but a woman found in enm
inal lutimacv with a man of anv caste whatever is per

manently outcasted A widow price of about Rs g is

paid tor a second marriage Ihe dead are sometimes

burnt and sometime buried the body in the latter case

being laid on its back wdh its head to the south and

feet to the north Pathrats can take food from a Sutar or

Kumbhar but not from a Teh or Dhobi Imprisonment

the killing of a cow or criminal intimacy of a man with

a Wfoman of another caste is pumshed by temporary

outeastmg re-admission involving a fine of Rs 4 or

Rs 5 “nie chief deity is the Devi of Tuljapur and

the chief festival Dasahra but other gods and saints

such as Dawal Malik are also worshipped and other fes-

tivals observed The implements of the caste are wor
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shipped twice a year on Oudhi Padwa and Diwdli

Pathrats have a large belief in witchcraft and often

employ a ^adugar The males dress like Kunbis wear

sect marks on their foreheads and are not tattooed

The women wear a choli tied in a knot in front ind i

lugda passed between the legs and tucked m at the b ick

one end being drawn o\er the right shouldtr but it is

said that the tucking in of the lu^da is a reeent nmo\a

Uon Women aie tattooed with a crcijcent between the

eye-brows and dots on the right side of the nose tlu

right cheek and the chin and a ba il plant or pe icock

IS drawn on their wrists

104 Less than 1000 I oiiaris are found in the vvh ile

ol Berar md 4 .0 in ^kola District
Lon n

raosth ill \kot taluk iheir tridi

tional occupation was the preparation of salt from the

wells m the Puma valle> and thc\ are sometimes e died

Mit Lonafi Salt 1 onarls ^though lonar itself mean

salt) If a man who has ne\cr been married wishes to

marrv a widow he must first ,,0 through a ceremnnv

with a ring and if he should it an^ time Ijse the

ring funeral ceremonies ought to be performed Dnorce

is practised upon a deed ot separation being given

Lonans take food from a kunbi hut not from a Sonir

Sutar or Lohar

105 ^ few miscellaneous notes are added about

\ arious castes Hatkars follow as a
Miscellaneous

rule the same customs as ordinary

Hmdu castes but do not shav e their mous^’achc when a

death occurs m their family The 011I5- occasion when

tiiey remove their moustadie is on a pilgrimage to the

temple of Mahadeo at Malkanmi near Rameshwara m
the extreme south of India They never bum their dead

but bury them, sittu^ with hands on knees and facing

north In the south of the District arc both Wanj5ns
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and Banjaras The two are absoluteh di&biict Wan]axis

are a single caste divided into four subdivisions which

intermarr> Thev are scarcely distinguishable from other

ordinarv Hindus in religion or customs but the men

frtquenth though not unu ersallj wear side whiskers

Thev hold the patelki of i6 villages m the north of Basim

taluk all owning a kind of allegiance to a Naik the

patel of Rajura Cremation is practised in his familj but

memonals are elected to the dead Banjaras are divided

into t\v eh e and a haU sub-castes which do not lutermarrv

Thev are m manv respect a peculiar people but cannot

be de cnbed here The name Maratha is sometimes given

as a ea te name especialh bv families holding rights of

dcshmukhi or patdki buch people almost alwavs admit

that there i no dii>tinction of ca&te between themselves

and ordinarv Kunbis but that the different name is taken

on account of th'^ir higher position In a v erv few cases

however thev claim that the caste are distinct some
times explaining that the Alarathas condescend to inter

mtrrv with Kunbis luerelv because their own caste folk

art- few in Berar In one village men of some position

said that thev were Marathas and were accustomed even

to call themselv es Rajputs but that thev intermarried with

plain Runbis The title deshmukh is sometimes given

as a caste name or taken as a surname Mahs are verv

similar to Runbis but are inclined to marrj. their children

> ounger The bo> must be older than the girl and the

ordinarv age is from to to 12 for him and from 3 to 7 for

her but the girl mav be onlv one jear of age Among
Kunbis the least age for a girl is three jears and that

is thought exceptionallv >oung Mails general^ refuse

to work at the same plough with a Mahar while Kunbes
will alwaj s do so but Malts seem always to allow widow
remarriage while some Kunbi families do not Mabs have
the reputation of working v^ry hard 00 irrigated land
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and maksi:^ their wives and children work harder thaui

other castes do Members of one sub caste of Kaikans

^ake up contracts of several hundred rupees for road

repair and similar work and manage the carnage of

tnatenal by means of droves of donke>s looked after bv

their wives and families one may see a score or two of

loaded donkeys m charge of a little bo\ and girl The

caste has a bad name but Major E J Gunthorpe { \otes

on Criminal Tribes ) wrote that in 1882 onl> a lew of the

subdiv isions were traditionallj cnmiiial this einploi meiit

maj be of use to the others \ Muhammadan who had

taken such a contract would verv likel> hire grownup

Bhois with their donkejs or might emplo\ carts which

would clearlj put him at a di advantage Bhois some

tunes undertake brick m ikmg on a large scale willingness

to use donkeys again gn mg them an advantage Among
Muhammadans a few relics of a previous faith can be

found In some i illages one deshmukh out of three or

four IS a Muhammadan and can e\en sav in what reign

the conversion occurred In an\ case he and his Hindu

colleagues would probablv admit relationship and at

mairiages in either family would be much hurt if they

were not invited or manpan was not given them or the

spot of bunku w as not put on their foreheads At Baiapur

it would appear that some of the Muhammadans were

tormerl> Rajputs because the old women still wear the

Rajput lahmga petticoat instead of the Muhammadan
pat'iama trousers and at 'kfchaji those families observe the

Hindu custom of sowmg dhan grain m a basket A
Brahman famil> near Baiapur gives up one member in

every generation to become nommally a Muhammadan
in order to secure the inheritance of a certam estate the

victim eats flesh like a MuhamnuMhin on one day but lives

the rest of his life as a Brahman Parties of Phas Pardhis

still travd with thom>ands of snares for buck besides
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smaller snares thej callously keep aliw but untended

raptured animals with broken limbs

SOCIAL LIFE CUSTOMS

io6 The total population of the District is nearly

75^ 000 Of this total about 125 000

people are divided among ii towns

vnth an a\ erage popul ation of ii 000

another 75 000 ll’ve in villages of nearh 2800 each and the

remamini, ^55 000 are scattered among o\er 1400 ullages

with an a’v erage of just under 400 inhabitants—places

ot 80 houses each Occasional \illages are notable for

having an unusual proportion ot some particular caste

Alarw aris W ams ^ anj ans Kolis and so on but the

local division of castes is not very pronounced The

more aboriginal cnstes are more common in hilh parts

and Muhammadans are especialh numerous in places of

ancient importance Within a village again the distinc

tion of locality is scarcslv applied except in regard to the

lowest castes Mahars and Mangs almost alvvavt. occup>

quarters on the outskirts distinct both from the general

population and from each other Banjaras who are

Common in the !»outh also li\ e separatelv their quarters

are called tandas and used to be at some distance from

the village site but Banjaras have a bad reputation and

are now generall> compelled to live close to the other

houses so that they ma}( be more readily kept under

supervision Sometimes but rarel> a quarter within

the village is practicall> given up to some other caste

to Muhammadans for instance E\ en n hen Muhammad
ans are scattered among all parts of a large village they

divide the area for their own purposes into separate

tnnhallas each of these has its hereditary jamadar^ its

bangala or common house and perhaps its separate

proce^ion in Muharram Sinulariy a very slight d^ree
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of localtsation has de\eloped m regard to occupation

In a large village one or two definite streets are known

as the daily bazar both permanent shops and stalls for

vegetables bemg chiefiy gathered there the ancunt

crafts of turban and carpet making have l>een located m
definite parts of Ealapur the recent metalled roids

have bus’v cartwnghts shops beside them and cotton

factories just outside the \illage often grow up icle 1>\

bide

107 The houses of an old Nillagt. ire crowd d

together and tpen on n irr<n\ wind
Private hous

mg lanes People like t« tn\e i

sacred tuhi plant growing in their little adiar -vard nul

n parrot ma\ he bung tip in i metal cage the m nn

door of a hou e must not face the i>outh The

houses ha\e within, oue enclosure a dwelUn., house with

separate places for cooking and for bathing i v ird md
buildings tor cattle agricultural implements and perhaps

gram Berar is practicalK a land of peasant proprietors

though on the one hand there are a tew large landhold

ers and on the other there is a technical limitation

which makes the tenure of land not stnetH proprictarv

Each petti cultiiator ne^ds something m tlie wav of a

fann>ard but makes the little walled space within and

about his dwelling house answer the purpose \11 the

manure of the establishment used to be collected m a

laige pit in the midst and this may still occur but the

practice is now commonly understood to be illegal

people^y little about the sanitary considerations m\ oh ed

but complain of the present waste of their manure

In villages with a good water “upply houses ha\ e often

their own wells within the same enclosure The walls

are commonly built of earth, clay or of a mixture

of stones and mat* but bnck walls are by no means

uncommon aud dressed stone is used sometimes eal
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th\ people often ha\e attractive wood-carvai^ ^
fronts of their house Telhara m Akot taluk being

especiallv distinguished m this way Harwans and

tutchib perhaps most frequently use this means of orna

ment Strongly built houses are owned bv men of the

poorest castes as w ell as by people of wealthier comma tu

tie though sometimes a poor man s house is made of a

Lind of basket work daubed with matt I^arge metal

sheets are often made of kerosme oil tins flattened out

and oldeled together these are commonh used to shade

the fronts of shop (which are always open) but some

time lor other kinds of roohng or even for the whole of

a small bmldin^—such as the sohtar\ ill situated hut

rccapied In the svieeper of a Milage Houses occasion

ilh ha\e a flat trp ol mah called dhaha but more ^re-

juenth thc\ have sloping roofs of tiles corrugated iron

—ealled f n—or ^rass thatch red chillies ate spread out

n tnest to dr\ It is onU the poorest generally living

at the idc ol a village who use thatch because it

cause great danger of fire Tiles are more common in

the north of the District and tin in the south a little

village m Basim or Alangrul taluk especialh if close

to a mam road may appear almost wholly roofed

with tin Tin is «?aid to have the ad\ antages of being

easv to apply and seldom needing repair it has the

defects of being expensive cold in winter hot in sum
mer and noisv in the rams along with a pos'=;ibihty

of blowing off and hurting someone a celling is rarely

added to reduce the heat Old men say that 60 years

£^o houses were almost alw ay scovered w ith thatch and

were frequently huts of cotton stalks The village-site

aothan is sometimes called pandhan white because

the ground within it approximates to that colour with

the accumulations of long habitation The depth of this

soil would giv e some indication of the age of the village
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io8 In practically every village stands one Com

paratively enormous structure, the
Pubhc builduifs

’

Village fort usually it is called

gadht and belongs to the patel s family but sometimes

It IS known as ktla and belongs to Gov ernment It

often 30 feet high and so large that the whole population

with their cattle could find refuge within it The walls

are generall> of matt earth but of such firmness as can

not be equalled now a dav» the old men sa> that even

their grandfathers had no tradition about who built it

or about fighting in connection with it Ihe flag oi

Chaiidkhan almost always flies above it though ver> tew

know who he was there are traditions oi some un

known victim having been buried in the foundation

bones rareh come to light but no one can snv whether

the\ are relics ot that sacrifice or of somt later fit,ht

Ver> likelv there was once a wall bapUi t^ados round

the village with gates a>cs m some cases the remains

arc well preserved but sometimes all traces have dis

appeared and are forgotten bv most villagers It is

clear that these works huge considering the capacity of

the builders would not have been undertaken in ever>

village without some verv pressing need of dt fence

the> have a ignificance which is perhaps inadequately

realised Fverv village has at least a shnne of Hanu
man generalK under the name of Maroti who seems

to be regarded as a kmdh god of prosperity and of

Devi or Manai who holds disease and disaster m her

hand Mahadeo s temples are also common Marwaris

worship BaUji and rel^ion is closelv connected with

very much of the social life of the village Every

vill^e has a building which might be described as

the headman s ofl5,ce where that official himself the

jagiya watdaman—with blue coat tnmmed with yellow

and a leather belt and brass badge—and one or two
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Mahars are generaU> to be found The building is

generally called chau adi especiallj when it is laaintamed

at Government expense but sometimes madhi and by

Wanjans sopi \jUages of anv size ha\e a school built

m the hea\> sUle characteristic of Government architec

ture and in some cases a police station pound dharm

s^ala (sara or rest hou. e for natnes) and platforms for

a vieekh market When the latter are uncov ered they

are called chabutra but when a roof has been erected

which does not seem to add m the least degree to their

popularita the name marktt is gn en them A market

village Used alwa>s to be distinguished b> a large white

flag which IS still prominent in some places This

weekh bazar s us lalh the mo t prominent sign of

business life but in most v illages one tuids a carpenter

who both makes agricultural implements and builds

carts and perhaps a Kumbhar with rows of pots set out

to harden Other pett> industries are earned on but

are less prominent Pedlars are frequent and often have

a little crow d about them Some are Marwari Brahmans

with bundles of sacred books packed on ponies some

have pile of brass pots and pans sci out under an

awnmg sometimes a Muhammadan cloth merchant

display a great variety of brightly coloured cloths m
the shelter of a ban^ala or another produces gaudv

strings for kardodas from a couple of baskets or

perhaps an ingemous Bama on his waj home from a

large weekly market spends the next forenoon at an

intermediate village to sell a httle additional gram and

groceries there Wandenng Panchals often pitch a soli

tary and battered tent pal in ome wide open space for

a few days and do such smith s work as has accumulated

109 A close community of feeling is generaUv

boaai life and char between the middle castes

of Hindus such as Kunbis and
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Malts but tbeir attitude toward Brahmans js qualified

b> something approaching reverence and thev have

nothing to do sociall\ with the low castes Muham
madans move largely m a separate social world and

seem to be regarded with respect tinged with

uneasiness though all share to some extent ui most

of the festu als of either side and there is \ erv little

on the surface to suggest anything but amiti Hindus

of the middle castes ha\e usuaJli a few recognised

meeting plates often an open building commouh
called baithab belonging to some v\ ell to do man

Groups meet here nighth for compani and discussion

men u uall\ finding an aftinitv n a particular gather

mg and habitualK c,oing to the same truhammadans

ver\ rareh belong tJ such groups even in a small

vdlagp because no doubt of the r al deep divisions

between the two faiths Hindus sav that the quiet

anrt timid Kunbi regards the Muhammadan as quarrel

some and feels doubtful about his principles m regard

to women or is ev en fearful of the evil eye w hile each

of course transgresses one of th<^ deepest religious

principle ot the other The barber holds a ver\ low

po ition so that his name and trade are terms of abuse

but he 1* a \ alliable gossip The ordmarv \ illager onlv

calls him in once a fortnight but except on unluckv

days he generally has some customer with whom to

squat at the roadside The men must attend to their

cattle but find time to dawdle about the village for

some hours both morning and evening while the women
fetch water gossiping at the wells and cook the

food When people work m the fields before tune or

ten o clock it is often because the weekly market

IS held on that day and they want to do some work

beforehand In many parts the cattle that are to

be driven out to graze mast wait likewise on the bare
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earth for their herdsmen these are often boys perhaps

two of them to head of cattle The general hfe of

such a village must be ver> quiet but it has man> petty

relaxations iti the way of weekly markets and small fairs

and festivals—public and domestic—and is perhaps most

suitable to the character of the people Thev are

admittedl> verv timid but are also in most respects welt

behaved "W-hen plague appears in a Milage e\eryone

li\ es outside for a month at a time but a man will leave

\aluableieweller'v in his empty house almost unprotected

Disputes occur especmlh among relatnes and m regard

to land when enniit> js alleged «i a crimmal case and

a caUbC is asked a man sometimes answers merely He
IS my relatii e The parties dread the ci\ il court

partly because the plaintiF by needing to proye bis

case is put at a disadvantage and partly because of the

expense and uncertaint\ my olved So they assert their

right by force on a small bcale yyhich result m petty

criminal cases particularly full of false sw earing and with

most i.omplicated questions of posbcssion in the immc

diate background V illage life curiously combines

beauty and crudeness in the silence of early dawn there

ma> pass with no sound of footstep'^ on the dust> road

the y oice of a dey otee crying !Nara3fanl Nara>an' or

instead it ma> be the sound of someone moving slowly

b> and clearing his throat and mouth with painful efforts

audible for a hundred y ards

110 T he child life of the District ha of course somi

points of interest A son is v alued

J

Children and sch ol more highl> than a daughter and

perhaps female children are shghth

neglected but on the whole children of both sexes

are regarded with great affection Qothing is regarded

more as a matter of ornament than a source of warmth
and small dnldren are often left practically naked

—
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’weanng perhaps only a silver bracelet and a stnng kardoda

or kargota—so that thev must suffer from the damp and

cold m the rains if at no other time This kardoda

IS a thread often a red string but sometimes made

of silver worn round the waist bv bo\s and some

times h\ girls It is enjoined to be ^orn under its

Sanskrit name katisutra all their li\ es bv males of the

three upper castes \ girl after pas mg out oi intanc.\

and putting on the dress of a woman «c\ei wear it \

Brahman bo^ after he puts on the }anu.a sacred thread

should continue to wear a kardoda ol silk or mun]a grass

but should not wear oneofsiher intact ht generalK

gives It up when he begins to wear a dhoira in tead ol i

mere langoti Hindus of Shudra ca tc such vs Kunbis

have also taken to wearing the kardoda and ottcii u t silver

all their lives Even a Mahar who want t > tic together

the legs ot a buck which he is going to carrv on In head

may suggest that his / avdoda lie cut and t iken lor the

purpose School fees are now evceedm^lv low ind i

fair proportion of boys and a tew girls attend school

The number of bovs between ^ and !*> m the District is

about 82 000 and the number of bovsot all ages attending

school IS about 000 The children of the lowe 1 1 istes

are admitted into the ordinary schools but an bv no

means wedcomed by the rest oi the population and their

parents often value their small earnings too much to send

them to school a boy can help his mother appreciablv it

weeding or cotton picking Besides this many small

villages are practically out of reach ot a school fear ts

felt of harm happening sooner or later if children go more

than two miles to school These causes explain why in

spite of considerable keenness for education, more boy s are

not found m the schools If other mdicatioas were not

available a school could generally be discovered by the

clatter of voices not on account ot habitual disorder but
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because a cheeriul singsong seems, to the oatsider tbe

recognised waj of acquiring knowledge Xnfant classes

arc to a con'^iderable extent gnen instruction hi a

kindergarten ‘^tyle and sometimes thoroughlj enjoy it

Thee ‘^ing with enthusiasm an action song about colours

r rone little bo\ recite^ a fable to the rest who acknow

ledge e\en point with a stronglj aspirated grant of

acquiescence urpnsingh deep and earnest Singing or

rcutmg-—for the performance i not exacth described by

either word— eems usuall\ much liked b\ the \ounger

bo>s5 Ph\sical drill called des/u basrat has been regular

h ,iventorthc la~t few "vears and sometimes said to

have caused a distinct improvement in the health of the

bov s rracc' of cbool life arc aKo seen m the streets

One IS the occasional salute in militarv fashion with the

opt-ii pain Muliammaoans have alwavs taught their

sons to salam but Hindus used to consider that a

bo\ showed most respect b\ not intruding himself

111 an> wav “kmong all castes it is considered somewhat

impolPe to show the palm of the hand or the sole of the

toot but a detail of drill ha had the unintended effect

of largeh breaking through these ancient but rather

vague ideas Bo>s sometimes led b> their parents

pas ‘hrough the streets with slates and bundles of

schoolbooks ver\ rareh a little bo> ma> have his

bod> warmh covered scarlet socks—but no shoes

—

on his feet and his head wrapped up against the cold ii

a scarlet scarf children of the wealthiest Hindu families

go to the ordmarv schools The most extraordmarv

school the wnter has seen in Berar is that at Keli Weh
on the Puma river where Mr Sur>abhan Janji a Koh
headmaster has brought numerous institutions into the

school and maintained them for 25 >ears The boys

themselves take a veiy large part m the details of

management thus they keep the books of a boarding
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hOTJse which usually has <^0 inmates at a monthly cost

of about Rs 28a head they fetch water from the

river a mile awa^ for their garden and have in it

little artistic columns ttn\ tanks with large cotton

ducks a cataract and a volcano—all certainh crude

but taken as details in a large scheme ver> stgni

Scant The master received a certificate from the

KingKmperor in 1903 Onginahtv or sound mdepen

dent thought seems rare among local school masters

but this IS certainly an. evception. to the rule Girls

chools are usualh m charge ot old men because

disengaged women of the attainments and character

required are rare Discipline in bo\s schools is not

rigid—occasionalh the master sits nith his feet drawn

up on the seat of his chair while a class gathers round

with elbows et comfortabiv on his table—but it is slacker

again amot^ girls If a girls school ts not open at eight

in the morning when the proper time is half past seven

the cold IS considered quite a sufficient reason so the

scholars are represented perhaps b\ two little girls sitting

rn the steps and crooning over sewing work of uncertain

utility but bnlliant hue

III I’- IS difficult to sa\ what are the consequences

, of this education People common
Btre ts ot education

I> declare that a boy who has been

attending school for some years thmks himself superior

to field work wants better clothes than his father

and possible finds exertion in the sun rather trying

but the great majority of such boys as pass through

onl> the elementary classes must depend on agncul

ture when the> leave school and it is to be hoped

that the tendency is not a senous one Boys who pro-

ceed to the high school at Akola take their work very

seriously In the hostel attached they are supposed to

steep from 10 to 5 to do two hours of home work m the

10
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evening and two more in the mormng and to be m
school for six hours of which one hour is gn en up to

physical drill A list compiled for the Keh Well school

shows what has become of every boy who has passed

through the sixth standard there m the last 20 \ ears

and is probabh typical of the fortunes of the best edu

cated bo>s of \ernacular schools Out of 157 boys 21

ha\e died 14 ha\e as \et found no occupation and file

are not clearly classified lea\ing 117 divided between

different employments Of that ti imber 62 have used

then acquirements to get emplo'v ment under Gov ernment

(41 as patels or patwans and IQ as schoolmasters) 26

make direct profit ot them m other wais chieftv a

agents of sahukars and shopkeepers 2 3 look after their

own fields and si\ are engaged in petti occupations for

which little knowledge is required Three-quarters ot

the boys are thus making their h\ing largely through the

comparatively good education they receued and two

thirds of these hay e found emploi ment in one w ay or

another under Government The prospects offered b\

Go\ ernment appear to be the chief mcentne to education

especially m its higher stages It is dilficult to estimate

the degree of education attained Boys who have passed

the fourth standard the highe t m many of the village

schools should read and write with a certain degree of

ease but must be in great danger ot forgetting their

acquirements The larger chools ha\ e a sixth standard

boys who have passed this should find reading a pleasure

It IS sometimes claimed that a boy who has been through

the high school can read and write ordinary English

intelligently but in fact both his knowledge ot Enghsh

and his general thinking power are very limited the

standard of education throughout the community is still

low and even the more fortunate boy s must suffer m
consequence
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Children s games

IJ2 In Atya Patya or Lonpai two equal sides are

formed and a large oblong is marked

out on the ground perhaps bv water

being poured on the drj dust or sand \n additional

line IS made lengthways along the middle of the oblong

and cross-lines are also drawn There must be including

the lines at the end of the oblong exactb as many ot

these cross-lines as there are platers on a side Iht

mam idea is for the attackmg party to tri to run the

length of the oblong without being touched while the

defending party tries to touch e ere one of them

I^ach of the defenders is placed on one of the cross

lines his position being determined bi the captain

in such a wat that the whole partv mat ofter th<w

best defence pos ible \11 the attackers j^atlier outside

one end ot the oblong, Their caotain and the leader

ot the defenders who is calkd mndangvx UmeU

hands and the raid begins The attackcis irt saft

when between the cross-lines and a each oi these h is

onlt one boy to watch it there is a large chance in

tat our of most of them getting across aut single line in

satett but as the attackers get fewer and more scattered

their difficulties increase Those that get through

the oblong safeh m one direction should then icturn

The chances of the parties clearh v ary greatly according

to the size of the ground marked out and their own

organization—which is generally \en slight For hho

A /iia two sides are formed and all the bo\s of one side

except a single member squat dow n m a row on the

ground the e\en numbers facing one wa\ and odd iium

bers the other The other side runs irouud these and

the single bo\ who is standing up tries to overtake and

touch them anyone caught in this w av havmg to fall

out When this pursuer is tired he changes places with

one of the boys who are sitting down savmg from behind
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him Kho Kho get up and the second bo\ takes up the

chase Sooner or later the w hole side is caught when

the\ become pursuers in turn In C hihp^t or Chtlpaf

two sides are formed and stand opposite each other at a

little more than irm s length The game begms

representatn es of each side striking hands with each

other Then the one parU remaining still tries to pull

some one from the other side across a line real or imag

inar\ drawn betw een them The sign that the opponent

IS captured— dead—is that after being dragged

across his leg is touched b\ one of the other side \\ hen

a single bo\ has thus been captured the sides change

place'i Wiiidandii is a -,ame pla\ed with a long stick

dandii and a short one witi between two equal parties

A small narrow trench is dug and the mti is placed

across it The triking party gather around it and the

other part\ stand at a little distance One bov places the

end of the dandu under the mti and jerks the latter a

tar as he can If it is caught M the other side he is

dead and another of his parU takes his place If it

IS not caught he ets the dandu upright in the trench

and the other side throw the atit at it killing him it

the\ hit It the^ miss he balances the a itt on the hand

m which he holds the dandu jerks it up into the air and

hits it as far as he can If it is not caught it must be again

thrown in and this time it is only necessary that it

should lie within a dandu s length of the trench If it is

further off than this the next step depends upon the

exact distance between If this is less than two lengths

of the dandu it is called wakhat and the boy balances

the itiih on ms instep and kicks it up in order to strike it

again If the distance exceeds two dandus but is less

than three it is called rend or lend and the wtti is taken

by the end with the fingers of the left hand and struck

thence If another dandu s length is measured out the
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distance is called mund and the mti is balanced acros.

the left fist and must be struck near the projecting:

end Another dandu makes a nal when the ( t<t must be

placed across the base of the extended first and fourth

finger of the left hand the id sets it across the lett

elbow or between the thumb and foreaim the am
across the right eve and then the tekvi or }htku come

in which the tiih is again Hid against the dxndu cm the

right hst The larious terms correspond with the cardi

nal numbers of the Drai idian languages in uuht itK ti of

the origin ot the game

ti ) Infant marriage i ilmo t iiniveisd but

thfce IS t slight tc,udenc\ unong
Wa nag custom

educated pet p]c to raise the age t f

iijarnage No complete description of the eeremonv is

gi\en but a tew miscehaiieous custom ire noted

\mong Brahmans and Kunfus the bride an 1 f ndegrot m
spit on each other when bathing on the second da\

ifter be marriage Amon^ \ganvala Bima the bride

groom is seated first on in ass—an animal regarded bi

Hindus with contempt—and then on 1 hor e or he at

least touches an ass with his toot \mong Kunbi when

the bride and bridegroom go to bow before the amilv

deities they walk on brass plates turned up side down

KunbIS and similar castes hare a cereraoni called oJiod

sawasin in which the bridegroom pretends to be angn

and refuses to go to the bride s house A small boi is

dressed la woman s clothes and takes in his hand a

pestle musal with ghogar small bells tied to it and

dancer around the bridegroom to paafy him K Banjam
bride hides herselt after the ceremou’v and the bride

groom accompanied by music visits several houses in

search of her Rangans have a ceremony called jkuman-

dal in which the women parade the roads with lamps of

sarkt cotton seed singing as the> go Rangans
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( hatodi Chamars Dhobis and Dohors, put the hnde and

l)ride«room weann^ black blankets_, to sit oa a bullock

and take them m that tashion to the temple of Maroti

tot worship Rangaris Bans and Dhaogars practise the

hodx nachna tn ''hieh a man riding a wooden horse

lance in front ot the named pair when the\ go out at

night tor the hd/i procession Well to do Muhammadans

hace the marriage ceremom performed according to

tnet Muhammadan ritual but other adopt some Hindu

f ractiee Tht.\ often oall in a Brahman to tix an auspi

cicu'^ da^ nr the\ ma\ perform the jalnamu taking an

omen from the first words seen on opening a book

^he^ erect a marriage booth and cover it with either

white eloth ai green leaves according to their means

M hen the marriage procession goes to the bride village

it is alwav accompanied b\ the women of tbe partv

It btoj s outside the village and members rf the bride s

famiK bring tht mkhmat ka ghara a pot filled witn water

into vihieli the brnlegroom drop either a rupee or an

eight anna piec then covering the pot with a new cloth

The bridegroom s father prov ides a teast on the second

dav and the Ja i performs the ceremonv on the third

For thi purpose the pair are seated on a bedstead with a

copy of the Koran and with a curtain held between them
the latter being presenth withdrawn 'I he Berar Census

Report ot 1881 written bv Mr E J ]£itts which has

numerous descriptions of curious practices gives on pp
51 several indications of wife-capture Gonds and

Kolams still bad a mock fight before marriage (They per

tormed the ceremonv on the village dunghill Maratha
and Telangi Kalals worshipxied the dunghill immediatelv

before the marrij^e ) Imong the Eajjhars not only do
the bridegroom s partv erect the mandap (or shed) at the

bride s house instead of its being erected for them but

with the bridegroom is an assistant known as the
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iarndga or wolf The bridegroom betrays no sign of

his mtention the wolf brings the sart the \ellow cloth

and the brass bangle He dances for two hours before

the bndes house and suspicion being thtis lulled

seizeb his opportunitv to rush inside followed bj his

pnnapal They find the bnde seated in a bamboo basket

The bridegroom catching her bv the right hand make''

her stand up and slips the bangle on her right wrist

gnes her the \eliow cloth and propitiate her inothei

with the san Then tollows the Htndiiizcd part of the

ceremom \iiiong the Bhots a caste which still \)ermit

adult man lages the bnde maternal uncle tic a thread

ot sheep s wool with 1 brass ring and h\e betel lea\es to

the bridegroom s right hand U hen the marriage is

complete the bnde jiarent sometime hide her in i

neighbouring house and the bndegriom is required

peisnudlK to hnd her and bring her forth Among

the Tells, Kumbhar Bhoi Tambolis Mali ir Mangs

and Lhanibh ir when the bridegroom approaches

to snap the toran ithe string which separates thi

women s apartment from the re t of the house) the

bride s brother armed with a pestle asks him for some

mone\ The bridegroom sa\s that he has ‘^.lnad^ paid

and refuses w hereupon he is saluted with a sh > \ er ot

cowdung and water

1 14 The ordinan dress of a small cultuator or a

labourer consists of a white dhotra

with a narrow coloured border wound

about his loins a short jacket a turban a pair of shoes

and a kind of scarf called uparna In cold weather he

often wears also a blanket over his head but on

occasion he goes without the jacket and shoes The

cost of all these articles would be about Rs 8 People

almost always buy dhotras in pairs a fact which some

times facilitates identification in cnmmal cases The
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ttirbaii 1 generallv red but sometimes white Well to

do people wear longer coats fa<!ten their dhotra^ in

looser folds and have all their garments of finer

qualitv The turban of a Brahman or a deshmukh

generally cossts R*' 0 ssometimes much more

expensive it lasts about tw o \ears People who come

much into contact with Europeans introduce modifica

tions accordingly substituting (or adding) tr jusers and

perhaps wearing collars with or without ties The first

garment changed both fashion and comfort—tliough not

convemenv.e—being served is the shoe one mav see a

hospital assistant wearing Euiope hoes tied with

the re I and white laees issued b> Government tor fasten

ing papers Clerks and some others when working alon*'

like to wear a round cap topt Women eommonh
weir i ln^da or sart and a c'loh The fojrmer i a

piece of cloth about 24 feet long and 4 teet wide which

Is iirst wrapped round the waist and then brought over

the shoulder Lamed back between thL legs and tucked

m at the back The head ma> be left freL ir a fold

ma> easily be raned to cover it such a garmeit does

not set off the figure but sometimes its free line are

graceful The vhon is a small and tight bodice These

garments mav be of almost am colour but dark reds

and greens are much the most common light and gaudy

colours would m most castes not be respectable and

white and black are very unusual Women mav
wear a.ahna sandals for field work but otherwise leave

their feet bare Colour has only to a very slight extent

been adopted as a mark of caste Imong Muhammadans
the men generally wear paijama trousers and a long

coat but not always they sometimes wear a dhoira H
dkoit m a coloured check pattern sometimes a plain

white one Their womeu also generallv wear trousers

together with a choli and a scarf which is tied round the
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waist and btot^ht over the head Numerous difietences

used to be commonly recognised in the dress and

ornaments of different castes but though these are still

often observed by individuals the^ are more frequenth

disregarded b> people in general With the enormous

increase m travelling bringing far more outsiders into

Berar people see a greater variety of fashions and large

ly adopt whatever pleases them A a head dress the

simple patka is largeh superseding the turban and

though it ma> be ti d in man> different it often

obliterates very characteristic diffe cnees Perhaps oUl

lashions surv ne in India among the women tiure thin

the men thou^,]! ome changes have taken place in then

attire also Caste is most stron H marked in the case

of Banjara women in thi District commonh called

I abhaiiu thev wear short but voluinuiius petti oat

and are loaded with ornaments The ch>U of a Ban
woman has sleev s which e ich almost to licr wrist

Rajput women sometimes keep to their oil lahiHi^a

pet+'icoat but have partly adopted the loca’ sin when

going jut of doors thev wear a white veil Marwiri

also wear a lahenga ^mong the Brand i Tel is a woman
should gi\ up her v-hoU after a child has been Iwiin to

her The end of the "iart is brought up m front ov er the

right shoulder behind the head and then down over the

left shoulder bv women of Beldar Mochi Pmjara and

Pardeshi Rumbhar castes and b> Gujaratis but other

women wind it upwards over the left shoulder and then

downwards over the right Ban and Phut Mali women
draw horizontal lines of kun u on their torebeads but

most other castes apply round spots which mav not be

worn bv a mdow In most castes it is thought unluckv

to wear gold below the waist and so a well to-do woman
raa> have gold on her fordiead and hair in her nose and

ears round her neck and on her wnsts but her armlets
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anklets and toe rings are mostlj of siHer Some have

a tooth filled with gold to ensure that thcA shall be in

contact with that metal at death t^omen of the

poore t ca'stes other than wandering tribes generall\

ha\e glass banglei> and some heaw silver ornaments

The Kunbi is fond of smoking and of chewing pan

betenea\es and generalh carries with him a chancht

\ cloth bag with three compartments the lowest for

tobacco the next for f'hand a piece of betel nut and

the t jp one tor k ith catechu he places a few betel

lea\p and a small tin of nalkande lime upon this and

fold them all together His viife carnes at her waist

a little bag called pt<ihd.i m which are supan and a few

pice foi her elf and i dahht small tin or brass ca e of

apium for her infant child

The t\er\dav iocd ot the agncultKral and

labouring dass^^ consists chiefl> ot
I od

jaw an meal pulse ouions chillies

ai 1 alt an d a (considerable \ arict\ of green \ egetables and

pice ( )iie dehcacc called kadhi is made of the meal

<3f gram pulse mixed with sour milk dahi and ser\ed

witl spices Oi da\s ot festual particular dishes are

cr\ ed pspecialK among the well to-do such dishes

aie puranachipoli kshtr Ixdu itadt and bhaje On
ome festi\als again turther special rules applv On
Nagpanchrai one ma\ take filed cakes but not baked

ones because the serpent god would be burnt b> an iron

pan being put on the tire On Mahalakshmi one should

eat amhil phal and \ egetables of as mam kinds as pos-

ible and on Pola chombadu (jawan boiled in water)

and cucumber Nothing talalele fned should be eaten

during the prevalence of an epidemic One should not

cat Mttchadt on "Mondaj or besan on Thursdaj because

that would bring povertv It is luckv to eat parched

gram on Friday but not on Thursday or Saturday
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Duniig a penod of mourning most people abstain from

sugar milk fried food and turmeric People who know

mantra’i for the cure of snake-bite should ne\er eat

fadola or shctpat a snake-like confectioner\ or the

dodka turat vegetable apparenth because their form

re<^embles that of a snake ilost of the middle castes

lepresented b\ the Kunbis eat the flesh of goats an<l

towK but refuse that cows and pigs though Mails are

said to eat both the wild and the domestic pig Tht\

raa\ smoke tobacco and drink dari< the liquor made

frr m the mahua tree but mav not moke t,aii;a or flnnk

stndl or tadi liquor mad tr m specie of palm

Iwunbis however insist on a \Iuh n imadan fahtr pre

iiouiiemg the halal when the aumial is killed Rajputs

^eneralh eat the flesh c. f male animals onlv and some

)1 the lli-,her caste are tritt vegetarians ind abstain

ir )m all lutoMcatnu hqnor \m tht verv low

castes some like the Mahar refu < to toueh the pit,

but 3me like Mangs and s veejier eat 1 These peopl

have no objection t( t iking un^a or sifidi C istes

with hunting issociatiuii uch as Parilhis eat the wild

but not the domestic pig Muhinimadans will not

tjueh the pig and the men ot under tandmg among

th“ n f tten observe the prohibition of into icating

liquor but other both visit the shops and take liquor

contract Hindus are aid to be trv mg to start a tern

perance mov ement but the principles and prospects ot

the cheme are not vet clear

1 16 Furnishing is much simplified to the ordinarv

^ ^
cultiv ator because he prefers to

squat crouching and balancing him

eli on his feet rather than aetuallv to sit down even

if his seat is a rail or parapet thus he needs no chairs

or tables The climate again makes it eas> to live

largely out of doors and perhaps this reduces the
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demand for comtortable furniture The standard of

comfort has been steadil\ rising for the last si’ct^ years

and perhaps will continue to rise However tlie house-

hold furniture winch contents the ordmarv cultn ator

at present consists chiefly of a fairly long list of simple

articles These comprise—a fate H thakkt stone hand

mill tor his wife to grind flour {co«;ting about R i 8)

l>ata. and aarauartta the slab and muller with which

pices and so on are ground mundal earthen vessel for

tonng water (\ b) daun Sind sarpOi>h basket and hd

for keeping bread ( \s ->) hathof w roden trar foi

kneading flour (\s S) iambs a or thaha bra s 01 cop-

per pots for carrMiig and keeping drinking water

(Rs ^ S) iadhaa,a sleepm^ mat or carpet {Rs ^ or

R 28) hon }id\ I blankets ^at R i or R 18)

ha] ot hhtt a four legged string bed akal hr raiai

I quilt made of old clothe and dij^a a lamp In

lamilie in a higher po ition there are more articles and

those of better qualitv the wealthiest class has European

furniture for at least ceremonial occasions \11 classe

need a variety of agricultural implements and a certain

1 umbel of boxes for storing articles of v alue gram is

commaiilv kept in a fet. pit It is given as a general

rule that Hindus prefer brass utensils and Muhammadans
copper

IvEAPllsC FVMIPEES

II 7 A.kola District like most of Berar i for all

practical purposes a land of peasant
Leading fammes

propiietors v er> few indiv iduals are

ot much prominence Even pargana of which there are

43 m the District has its own deshmukhs and deshpan

dyas but the office is now of little importance Ja^ir \ il

lage number 55 but thev are generallv small and of little

value thev have often been given to support a temple
The District contains 33 darbans including seven holders
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of titles conferred bv the Bntish Government and t6

Bench Magistrates The> are men respec ed alike bv

Go\ emment officers and bv their neighbours thev belong

to the leading families in their own neighbourhood but

owing perhaps to the good position taken bv a large

number of lesser men, thev art not so di tinguished from

these as are the leader in other parts ot India Tht

Deshpandes of Balapur sav then rights are derived from

I militarv ancestor who served under A.urangzeb Ht
was outcasted retaliated Va nia sat ring his neai icla

tives but repenting adopted a child who had accident

alh sunned MauUi Muhammad Muntajiuddin ft

Balapur is hh itib tit Balapur and asl kuzi ot \kola

thougn he acts throUj^h a nnb and is considered i

Mutti bv s^iiie Muhammadans Hi father Mauh i

Muassaii ^ahib Khan B ihadur w is fonnalh rc

cognised as Mutti and wa immeiiseh respected lu

Berar Samd Muhammad on ot Siivid \bmad

Sahib holds jxgtr villages in Kliamgaoii taluk The

Deshpaiide famih oi Adgaon have long been distinfuished

in kkot taluk Lakshuman Gopal Deshpande is an

Extra \ssistant kumnussir ncr and ShrikTishna Amrit i

i Bench Magistrate A of 1400 acres was con

ferred in 1*^46 on Naravandas Pandit of \dgaon on ac

count ot his astrological knowlei^e his son Gadadhar

now holds the /agry The late Khushalrao ot \kot is

said to have maintained a force ot a tew hundred

Rajputs his son Gopal was a pleader at Akola but ha

retired and his grandson is a pleader at Amraoti In

Murtizapur taluk Muhammad Hatim son of Muhammad
Burhan Bench Magistrate and retired Police Inspector

lives at Karanja inam lands assessed at Rs 92 have

been given to him personallv on account of the devotion

shown bv his unde in assisting the escape of some

English ladies during the Mutm> The late R&mji
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Naik Kannawa buUt at Karanja one ot the finest houses

in the District the family is represented b> a bo'v

adopted b\ the deceased but m the guardianship of his

own father Lakshmanrao Ragho Bench Magistrate

and i', largeh engaged in cotton trading Pragji

Liladhar is the third Bench Magistrate of the town

The Kamargaon estate ot i6 villages producing a total

levenue of Rs i8 ooo of which the e&tate holder re

ceiv es Rs 7 000 net is in the hands of Mir \ awar \h son

of Mir -VI bar All it wa given to the heirs of Mir

Imam \li Rhaii Ri aldar 011 account of cervices ren

dered bv him during the Mutim Bajirao \ka)i Desh

mukh ot the same v illage is a member ot the District

Board Oopalrao Rashirao a BrahiUdU minor 10 vears

of age living at Malegaou Jagir lepresents one of the

leading tamilies m Basmi taluk the title Raja along

v\ith a lagtr of •)_ villages m different part was con

terred bv the hmperor Jahangir on an ancestor called

Ldajiram or Udhaurao who is said tohavelett Berar

and enters. d the imperial serv lee on account rttamilv

disputes the title Raja is not reeosjnised Y\ the

British Government but the lamilv holds rights of

it$hmukht acquired under '\urangzeb Uttamrao and

Rustamrao sons ot \eshwantrao W anjaris rf Rajura

represent tne leading famih ot their caste in that part

of Basim taluk the title natk is applied to them and

the> have a kind of headship over ib villages which are

in the hands of Wanjari patels Their chief ancestor

was Bibajirao who was given the title of Rai \ eshwant

bv the Emperor Shah Jahan In Mangrul taluk

Jagadlsh \ishvasrao japrdar ot \\ ara is commonly
known as Raja Uda>ram and has an income as jagirdar

and deshmukh oi nearly Rs 3 000 The tamilv attained

and secured its position by serv ices rendered in three

generations bv Udaji Jagajfwanrao and Baburao directly
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m the imperial service and also when m charge of 21

patganas in this part of India The title of Rao

Bahadur has been conferred on two pleaders at \kola

Dattatreya Vishnu Bhagwat and Deorao Vmavak the

former has taken a prominent part in local government

and has a steam oil mill the latter has <;tarted a gin

ning pressing and spinning mill That of Rao Sahib is

enjo>ed bj Dhondji Kondji retired Police Inspector of

AJcola a Bedar bv caste and a man of distinguibhed

service Khushalrao Gatipatrao Deshmukh of \ndura in

Balapur taluk and Keshava Govind Damk the Public

Prosecutor of U est Berar Mirza \bhasbeg son of Mirza

Husambeg khahh and natb ka^ of \kola and Khan

Jalaluddin Xhaii son of Aimuddiuklian fa^ndar of

Mahan m the same taluk a e other Muhammad ins of

influence Ramehandr i \ ishnu Mahajani of ^kola is a

pleader of long standing has done much pii 1 > ic ser\ ice

and has iccenth been thanked b\ the Chief C mimi sion

er for his mterebt in edueation Pargaiia ind village

officers generalh are greatU respec-ted pateK and

patwansform with certvvn inevitable quahhcations an

admirable bodv of men In everv village a few wastes

have each their own hereditary headman called

Chaudhari Naik Mahajan Mehtar Rajotva and b\

other titles the other castes also contain groups res

pected for heir wisdom character and cvpenence

mukaddams soon take the lead in new settlements of

hamah and other town labourers Though the District

contains ver> few individuals of conspicuous eminence

it has a great many men of influence hereditary and

otherwise in their own circles perhaps these m turn are

more numerous and prominent through the absence of

people overwhelmingly great



CHAPTER IV

AGRICULTURE

‘3OILS

irb According to the technicalities of the Berar

^

settlement system all land is brought

tinder the main classeb of black red

and white soil and is then put into a subdnision accord

ing to the presence or absence of certain specified advant

ages or detects The classification is permanent and has

the one net eftect of making am particular field alwa>s

liable to pat a definite proportion ot am maximum rate

t revenue which may be fixed tor the vtUage in

which it lies Records ot all the details are kept but

even at the making ot a fiesh settlement are not reconsi

dered The classification therefore in spite ot its con

tant importance does not come into an> prominence

Ordmarv classifications naturalh follow di&ereiit lines

Thus the two main questions about soil in Berar are

whether it is black and whether it is hilh in the latter

ca^e It will almost certamh be also light probablj with

a ynwayn subsoil and largelj mixed with small pieces of

hmcbtone Black soil is kah hilly haidi light halki

muramy vmrami or murmad vet\ l^ht khan rocky and

V ery light khadkal mixed with large pieces of limestone

hharki or kharpan with small chunkhadt stony gotah

led lal or tamhad% white or yellowish pandhan bhutadt

or bhurkt sandy retadt flooded mah \ er> wet panthai

cut up by streams wahun and lowlying lawan waste

land IS padti an irrigated fi.eld used for ordinary crops

mala one for fruit and vegetable bagapt Por revenue

purposes land irrigated by a bucket from a well is called
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nwtas^hal and that by a channel from a tank or nver

f>atasthal Most of the District consists of flat blade soil

generall> free from stones One great tract of this take®

m the north of Balapur Akola and Murtizapur tfiluks

and the greater part of Akot that is it extends from

the railway northwards to within a few miles of the

Melghat hills The centre of Basim and the north west of

Mangrul ha\ e also good black soil while smaller areas of it

are scattered all over the District On the other hand

the south of Balapur and Akola most of the border of

Basim the south of '\Iangrul and the east and north eas*

of Murtuapur are htlK light and stom though \ alleys

preside good soil «\ places Ranges of hills are vers

distinct along the junction of Ba&ira with Balapur and

Akola and again in the middle and south east of ilang

Tul the\ iorm in places ^haii> which are almost precipi

tons Such land is not only very light but I'i largely given

lip to forest handi jangal

StATlSTICb OF CUtmATTOV

1 19 Old men all over the District savth it since

the Assignment of 1853 the area of

tion*^*****
^ ‘ ultivation has greatly extended

but owing to mistakes in tne old

records and to changes in the early boundaries trust

worthy figure^ tor the hrst 15 years are not available

In old davs there was always a great deal of waste land

owmg to lack of cultivators now there is scarcely any

correct survey was fimshed and a settlement of the

modern kind made in the four northern tSluks Moot

Balapur Akola and Murtizapur in 1867-1868 and in

the two southern taluks Basim and Mangrul in 1873-

1873 Revision Settlement Reports were made tovrards

the dose of the 30 years penod, giving the latest mfoima

tion obtainable at that tune They apply only to tdie

II
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khaha villages but these include practically the whole

District and are in an\ case quite representative Culti

vation had extended in Akot taluk b'v i per cent in

Murtizapur b\ 3 in Akola hy 5 in Mangrul by 8 and

m Basim by 14 per cent no figures for Balapur

are available but there is no reason to suppose that

its development was ver\ different from that of the

other taluka Cultivation extended e\ervwhere slight

H in the taluks which are most eas> of access and

much more considerabh elsewhere the difference being

certamH caused h\ the tact that almost all the a\ailable

land had been taken up in the former during the

vears which had alread\ elapsed since the Assignment

\ considerable change has also occurred in the proper

tionate cultu ation ot different ^rops rah hai mg much
decreased and khani increased In all par^s of the

District people sao- that rah used to be verv much more

grown but that it does not answer now because of a

great decrease in the lamfall Figures on the point are

onl> given in the fiist Settlement Reports tor Basim

taluk which show that m 1870 the chief crops there

were jawari with 2q per cent of the whole cotton with

and wheat with 25 The next report shows that

the average of the fi\e ^ears from 1^95 to 1899 was

—

jawari 27 per cent cotton 21 and wheat 18 The

average of the five \ears ending m 1908 gne*' jawari ^2

per cent cotton 44 and wheat 4 In the middle ot

Akot taluk a patel ot 50 years service sajs that wheat

was the mam crop though people could seldom afford to

taste it little jawan was eaten because little was grown

and cotton was not much cultivated now almost every

field has a kharif crop In the north of Akola taluk

people say that they used to sow 12 annas roAt and 4

annas kkanf now there are not 2 annas of rabt though

rah m spite of the greats' cost of its cultivation
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would st^l pay with an ample ramfall On the Puma
one may hew that people sometimes had to eat their

valuable wheat because they had not grown enough

jawan and other grams It is necessarv to refer to tradi

tion m t le matter though with the greatest caution

liecause of the lack of early statistics Fairly dependable

figures are however available since 1877 1878 1 he bulk

of the present \kola District then and till iQO^ formed

the bulk ot the old Akola and Basim Di^'trict.s I igures

for the exact area of the present District caiin )t be gn en

but those for the two old District combined willguea

reliable idea of the agncultural historv of this part tor 2^

v ears To a ^ovd acc denta’ 5 1 aticns atibtics are given

not for single jears but for the

periods

11 erage nt fii e 1 e ir

hh /or autumti crop
Averag
a eage

18

Average
a reage

ig >-igo5

1

1 tal in rease
1 a e

1
per nt

1

~
!

Jawan '

1

' 868 '

964 ooo + II

Cotton
1

,

761 000 996 OOt)
!

^

Tuf 42 000 4^ ooo

Til
1

1

25 000 -.2 ooo

j

- 12

Rttbi or spnag crops
^.verage 1

acreage
j

r8 7 1882
1

Avefag
acreage
1900-190

Total increase
or decease

j

per -ent

Wheat 257 ooo 84 500 - 67

I/inseed 79 ooo
^

36,000 - 54 i

Gram 83 000 50 oco - oQ
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Present state of

cultivation

120 Purther figures are given to lUustrate the

present state of cultivation The

total area of the District in the laat

\ear reported 1907—1908 when

the \ield under 50 pet cent of the normal outturn

was 2 620 000 acres The area cropped was i 9^0 000

acres that occupied but useless potkharah 45 000 and

that occupied but not cropped 219 000 acres Of forest

tliere were loi 000 acres given up to timber and fuel

reserves 13 000 to grass reserves and to2 000 to pasture

lands Besides this there were 70 000 acres devoted to

village sites and other v illage purposes 97 000 to grazing

outside the forests and 12 000 unculturable but not in

eluded in anv of the classes mentioned The land av ail

able for cultiv ation but not actuallv occupied amounted

to 10 boo acres that is about ^ per cent of the total

area or a little less than ^ per cent of the total on

which cultivation is permitted The noimal area tor the

difterent crops was then officially reported as cotton

914 000 acres jawari 760 000 wheat 88 000 linseed

29 000 and til 10 000 Other food crops were estimated

to cov er 1^3 000 acres and non food crops 12 000 acres

Irrigated land amounted to 14 600 acres practically all

of it worked bv means of wells

CROPS

12 1 The mam khanf crops are jawan and cotton

, .
but tur and til also occupv a consid

Khar f cultivation
^

erabie area The ordinary rotation

is merely between cotton andjawan but in some parts

raH IS added and individuals evervwhere sow cotton

two or three years m succession The last practice is

generally held to impovensh the soil but sometimes

people sav that if manure is used cotton can be sown for

anv number of vears m good land though perhaps
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manure must be apphed every year and the land be

really well worked m parts of Basim thev used to sow

rabt repeatedly and even without using manure In

prepanng the soil the old stalks

—

padhatva of cotton

iuratya of tur or phas of jawan—are first removed

generall> by hand a process called upatnc ‘^ome land

ts veT> liable to be choked with grass in parts of Basim

one hears that all kinds of weeds grow in land adjoining

hilh forest because the seeds are brought thence b\ the

wind To remove this grass it is generally necessan to

use the nagar a heai \ plough and in such land nagarne

IS done perhaps even vear or else once in tno or three

years In land of good qualitv and not liable to weeds

the nagar is used much more rareh sometimes not being

applied once m ten year Sometimes it is sufficient to

use a heavv kind of -the smaller plough—with

perhaps two pairs of bullocks and the driver standme; on

the plough to make it cut deeph In other cases the

ordinary wakhar with one pair of bullocks is alone u ed

Such aakharne is done late 111 the cold weather once

along the length of the field and once aero s its breadth

and the soil is turned up again at the time of owing at

the commencement of the rains

I2« The chief cotton formeiH soivn w as bam which

produced a cotnpatativ ely Jong
Cotton

Stapled plant but this has for man\

5 ears been gu ing way to cotton inferior m qualitj but

stronger and more productive People now generallv

sow a mixture of kaihel vilavatt ^ari and bant tlie

importance of the different species being according to

the order in which they are mentioned An expert can

easily tdl the species from seeing a single hondh boll

The seed of kaihel has a kaia, thorn and when fresh is.

kirmeti greenish «i colour but becomes malkat dark

with keeping that of vtlayait is black from the first
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and corner* out from the boll free from cotton fluff Seed

selected to a certain extent but not ^ erv carefully

In the factories inferior safkt is sold for fodder and onlv

the better samples are offered for seed as people would

be more liLeH tobu\ from a good stock K few well to-do

cultu ators gm their on n seed or buv hand ginned <?eed

this would be chosen with some care Mmost everyone

however sows sayftt trom the factone though, the seed

c much ks'i dependable than that iiom hand gins

hai>ti.h T1 e Gc\ ernraent experimental farm at Akola

sons and ell seed of it onn ginning in nhich 95 per

cent germiuite but 4,ood seed is twice as dear as

factors seed and tew people think it north while to bm
the tnimer to some extent the> make up for the differ

enct" b\ sontng one quarter more ot the less reliable

kmd It IS the ordinary practice everjnhere to son

cotton carliei than janari but not before the rains have

actualH broken that is generally in Mrig nakshatya (in

the beginning of June) It would be useless to sow be-

tore lain ( ame m the deep rich soil of much of the north

ern part because such large cracks form that what was

on n would be likeh to be lost in them In much of

the hallow stouv oil of the south cracks do not come

an d people v\ ith iiifenor cattle sometimes sow m Rohim

nakshatra before ram fall to escape the labour of turning

up the saturated soil In some other parts only the well

to-do sow before the rams break because they get a

biggei and quicker crop if rain comes favourabh but

will have to sow again it it does not the seed is sown

deep with a dkussa and a <iakhar follows This would

answer perfectlv it ram came at just the right time and

m the proper quantity but if onk a little ram falls and

a break follows the ‘»eeds will sprout but quickly wither

up Cotton seed is generallv sown through a bamboo
tube sarfa trailed behind a wakhar while another
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ot,akhar fdAows to turn the seeds into the sod in some

parts leaves of the palas plant are tied to the bach of the

iiakkar under the name landgA wolf to brush earth

over the seed Cotton is ver^ commonl> sown alone

but sometimes rows of tur or occasional!} a little jaw an

IS mixed with it to secure some earlv gram such scat

tered jawari^ said generall> to ripen safely other seeds

are more rareh mixed with cotton

123 Cotton needs to be weeded lepentedh the

number of times \ar\ing with the
\\ e diag and pick ng

soil the season and the means ot

thecuUtv ator It is donepartlv with the daura or dhussa

a bullock hoe—and at a later stage w ith a larger hoe

called dhund i—and partlv b\ hand People often

consider that the daura should be applied two or three

times and band weeding mtidan done five or six times

Operations almost always begin b\ the daura being put

over the held but this 1 usually not done till the plants

show four leaves lest they should be themseh es destroy ed

a held generally needs at least one day ot drv weather

to make tt tit for the bullocks Sometimes as in 1908 in

some parts of the District rain is so continuous that grass

has ^rown high and strong before a break occurs The

daura might then merely slide over the grass and it may

be necessary to do hand weeding at once though at greatly

increased expense When breaks for weeding are verv

rare the hire of labourers rises so much that poor cultiva

tors occasionally have to sacnfice their crops entirely

\fter that the Hasta ram which should come at about the

end of September, may perhaps fail altogether as hap-

pened in 1908 and the whole crop m some fields would be

worth httle more than the cost of weeding The daura

not only removes the weeds but also protects the cotton

plants by heaping earth around their stalks and closes

the capillary tubes thiot^h which the fallen ram might m
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part e\aporate Go\ernmeiit experiments show that

healthv plants m good ground well manured are best

thinned out so as to be about one foot apart for everv

foot of height cultivators m general do not use much

manure where the land is good the\ sow the tii<i lines

of cotton about i8 inches apart and thin the plants out

tralne so as to be a span apart in light land the\ leav e

them at just the intervals marked b\ the four fingers of

a man s hand slightl\ opened that i® at intervals of about

an inch or sa> that the\ dare not take up an\ plants

because of the danger of the rest also di mg m a poor

season Cotton picking it echne H chunna lasts from

Diwali earh itiNo\ ember to the end of Januan Some

people think that the bolls hondh open better it women

walk through the field others are anxious to get a little

mone> as soon as po sible cotton picking is therefore

begun as patK as possible Usuall> five pickings are

done at intervals of about a week tlie second and third

being most productive In light soil there are fewer

pickings while in occasional \ illages even more are made

possibl> through tear of wild animals or thiev es Par

ment m some localities is made in kind the da\ pick

mg of each worker being divided into a number of part

unde previously agr>_ed upon the woman for picking

is done almost entirely b> women (helped b\ a few chil

dren) then chooses whichever part she likes In others

a money payment is gi\ en at a fixed rate according to

the amount picked The second method is the more
recent and has been adopted with the definite object of

making it easy to discover anyone who steals cotton

but seems to hav e extended o\ er ahnost half the District

In some villages shares unde are made m the last picK

ing only the picker then leceiving half while very rarelv

both systems are to be found in the same village

labourers ccmsider that they get less on the money system
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A fresh green appearance which the plants sometimes get

during the picking season is said to be due to a lot of little

hairs beii^ produced by a touch of unusuallv cold

weather

124 On the average of the la'^t five >ears jawan

has occupied an area of b04 000
J awan

acres or ^2 per cent of the culti

vated aiea People largely sow cotton tor sale and

jawari for their ow n coubumption the grain is the staple

food and the stalks kadhi are the chief fodder if the.

District a considerable amount of jaw an and / adhi 1

however sold Land is prepired tor both crop in the

same wav but jawari is sown in ^rdra and Punarvasu

nakshatras a little later than < otton It is invanablv

a kharit crop \ >,reat number of kinds ire known md
the seed 1 always selected with care not onh as being

good in itselt but as suitable for the paiticul tr land o be

sown Thus the best kind lor deep black oil is aid U
be dhamna though lahi which has round pods is nios*-

grown in some parts the beat for light and hilU s jil i

nathora or perhaps iha^dan Jawan is u u dlv sown with

a txphan—though with a light soil or rainfall it niav be

necessarv to sow it deep when a uakhar would 1 e used

Two isakhars are dri\en behind or branches art tied to

the back of the Art:w to cover the seed the proces

being called rasn% m the lonner case and pha’iati in the

latter but some people have phasah done bv an addi

tional pair of bullocks behind the two a akkars the object

then being to smooth the soil Less weeding has to be

done than is nec^sary for cotton because the high plant

soon overshadows and kills any j oimg weeds Both j awSri

and cotton need watching rakkwah for about four months

to keep off wild animals and birds The harvest lasts

from the beginning of November to the middle of Januarv

Most Hmdtis begin it as they do all agncultural opera
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tioiis b\ taking the name of God some sa> mg If

there are two khandtes I will make it fiv awa> (in

thant-v) The crop is often as high as a man and

sometimes much higher each stalk bearing a single

heaw head hams H hhutta The field is often dn ided

lor harvest operations into pat of nine rows each The

jawari is cut a few inches from the ground bi men with

Stickles khurpa the process being called kapne or songnt

Then two men and two women undertake the work of

each pat Ifter the jaw an has been Iving on the ground

to dr\ tor eight or ten da> according to its size khudan

lb done w hen the women cut oft the head*; and the men
Innd the stalks into bundles or sheav es pend\a A khala

threshing floor is made either m the field or in the

f'haUadi close to the village and the heads are taken

there Threshing tudaiian khurad is usually done bv

ti\ e SIX or seven bullocks being harnessed in a row and

made to walk round and round upon the gram an opera

tion called path W ithiu the last ten vears however it

has become verj common m the north of the District to

dm e a cart or two with single 5 okes of oxen round and

round on the grain this is said to bring the grain out

more quicklv and with less labour People m the

south know of the practice but sa> thev do not get

enough grain for it to be required onlv those among

them who have a large outturn follow it one objection

being that it does not clean the grain properlv It i

said that aix bullocks would take three days to tread out

three khandis lOoo pounds of gram Winnowing

upanna ma> then be done at once

125 The stalks of jawan are stacked and kept for

fodder In some of the Famme
Keep ng of jawan

Reports it is said that people used at

the break of the rains to bum what remamed of last

V ear s fodder but this is generally denied m the District
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The cattle leave the lower end of the kadht given them
and this is burnt for fuel for certain purposes—though

vn, some villages much of it is eaten by the hungry cows

and she-buffaloes of the poor the stumps ploughed up in

the fields are also burnt but untouched kadht has alwai s

been kept till consumed m the ordinar’v wa> A stack

of kadhi IS often called gud if the stalks are placed up

Tight and kathad if the\ are laid honxontalh It is

thatched with padhatva or turatya cotton or tur stalks

and would keep for two \ears The jawan grain i m
the northern parts of the District stored in pits peo but

this req^uires a particular kind of subsoil piu ala nian

\ p 0 sunk first through a few teet of pandhari the

white accumulation of the village site then through a

kv\ more of black soil and then enters the required sub

tratunv Here a circuUi chamber is dug out and the

3aw an is dropped into it and covered with la\crs of

timber, gras*? and black earth In a good peo jawari

keeps for 20 vears though i top la>ei mai be dis-

coloured If tlie pit IS kept full one ma-v enter it at

anj time but otherwise poisonous gases may be gener

ated and a lamp is low ered to test the air A sa> mg is

current in some parts that one should have five years

supph m the />eo but onH a few well to-do cuknators

actualH keep an> more than the> expect to use In

manv viUages of the southern parts it is impossible to

make peo<i generally because the subsoil is too damp

but sometimes because solid rock is met just below the

surface Different kinds of receptacles are then used

for instance, a second high wall may be built about a

j ard inside that of the compound and jawSri poured

into the high narrow chamber batad thus formed or

bins khanga of cotton stalks plastered with matt earth

mav be used, people with small stocks place them

m sacks A danger of fire exists m regard to some of
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thes-e receptacles but if necessan a watch can be kept

and in any case roofs of tin and tiles are so numerous

that fire is likely to be confined to the house in which it

started The practice of taking the gram into the fields

for safety in the hot weather seems almost unknown in

Beraf

126 The khanf crops third and fourth m impor

taace are tur and til with an a\ er

^^isccliane us kJ anf acreage of 47 500 and 9 500

rtspectiveh but these are trifling

in comparison nith the areas under cotton and jaw an

fur IS sometimes sown along with cotton but the latter

IS more common 1\ grown alone Jawari i \er\ seldom

sown alone parth because ratKing is thought good tor

the grams and partly with the idea that while the jawari

flourishes high in the air a smaller plant ma\ grow on

the same ground at its foot Thus mung urad tur har

bah and amhadi are often sown with jawan Mung and

atnbadt hemp are most populai for sowing in good land

the formei being a useful food gram and the latter pro

viding fibres for tying cattle Urad is ver\ liable to

disease Sometimes eight seers of urad are sow n m the

same land at. four seers of jaw an but that amount ot

jawan would require four acres e\en if sown alone while

the urad would grow m about half an acre The ether

seeds are sown in a yerv much smaller proportion being

mixed perhaps with twelve times their own weight of

jawan

127 The chief rahi crops are wheat gram and

linseed with an average area for
Root crops

the last five years of 77 000 26 000

and 20 000 acres respectively Where the land is good

people always say that far more raht used to be grown

th« traditional area m some parts being one-third and
wi some three-quarters of the whole extent of cultiva
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IS said to be chiefly due to the deficiency and uncertamt>

of the rain of the last fifteen years This may be true

but tradition is alvrays untrustworth’v especially when

It gives an account of causes it is significant that

people seem never to have trusted to r^ht crops for their

staple food The decrease oi er the whole Distnct tak

11^ the good land uith the bad is great but not as

sensational as is represented m the period 1877— 1882

when the rainfall was good wheat occupied le^s than

one-third of the area of either jawari or cotton now

it occupies, less than one eleventh Rabi is most plenti

£ul in Basim taluk where it occupies 99 000 acres or

17 per cent of the cultivated area it is least plentiful

in Mangrul where it has rnU 2 600 acres or less than

I per cent It is almost always grown as a dt> crop but

occasionallv as at Rajura m the north of Bdsim taluk

in a mala irrigated field The land is prepared m much
the ame wai as for khanf crops but is cleaned more

thoroughh The stalks of jawan and cotton are removed

often in the hot weather and then the vakhar or uaht

IS put over the land three or four tunes a month from

A.khadi to Diwali that is from J uK to October when all

weeds should ha\e dtsappeared The sowing is done

with a txphan while a jbakhar follows to cover the seed

The ftphan often requires three pairs of bullocks and

e\ en then onlv co\ ers as much land in three days as the

LcOkkar used with two bullocks to clean the field does in

one da> Linseed gram and lakh are sown m Hasta

nakshatra (September—October) and wheat tn ChitrS.

Swati (October) 4 few people give to a field of wheat

a border of some other crop such as Imseed winch

cattle do not eat The crops begin to show seven or

eight days after bew^ sown They always bcuefit by

ram coming soon after the sowing but in some parts
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such lam is hardly expected Rabi !s cut at about Holi

Dandtpunawa (February—March) It has. to be watched

day and night—though at mght some cultivators content

themselves with making occasional visits to the field—for

the inter\ ening five months Circumstances may cause

harmful deviations from the ordinar\ rules about sowmg
but in an\ case the prospects of the crop are not

assured till it is nearly ripe Thus m some parte

west wind in the cold weather is aid to make the ear

large while other winds ma-v cause a lot of straw with

little ear Cultivators say that onibi the ear should

onl\ appear in Paush (Januar\—Februan ) it it ap

pears eariiei the crop i likelj to be deheienl

I2b ''^’o normal outturn has been officially recorde 1

for the crops ot the District and

It Is most difficult to get satisfactory

fit,ures e\en statements made m good taiih are liable

to be absolutely wrong because cultuators hayc fixed

their minds on a traditional but apparenth ideal tan

dard Prroneous statistics arc o ycri im leading that

it IS probabl> better to giy e no estimate of outturn

129 fhe hr t danger after the seeds are sown is

that ot kkurpadi that birds may

^

® ^ them up Disease are caused

by lack of rain excessive rain

and other accidents generalh through the agency oi

insects Cultnators sometimes observe the presence

of these insects and even despair of giving a complete

list of the y arieties but sometimes recognise the effect

without knowing the cause Moa or wofa is caused by

delay in the latter ram in mur the stalk sadte rots

insects attacking it when it is half grown m chikiara a

sticky substance comes which makes the leayes roll up

and stick together mora attacks the phiU flower of

urad mung barbaU and some other crops a substance
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being formed on wbich insects hke mosquitoes gather

nnnt may attack crojKs in either a wet or a dry season

insects referred to as ait or khtde attackir^ the roots

soon after they have sprouted lenda rust makes the

plant wither after the leaves have grown and just when

the ear should be forming In daha white spots appear

on the leaves in ttdka red ones without insects beini,

observed Jawftn is liable to kanht 1 1 which the car

becomes black and old men have a tradition th it this i

due to bullocks crossing the drill when the> ari. being

yoked for sowing Udhah white ant c ime when am
thing has been Iving long on the ground though it i s ii 1

that some diseases aie wroiiglv txplaineliii thi wa\

locusts are rare Dau dew raav be accompanied b\ cold

which injures the plants <.ver\ icw years hail may fall

perhaps almost ruming a good cotton crop in the begin

nmg of the season hv stripping iff both lea\ e and bolls

extraordmarv accounts are ^i\en of the ize of the

hailstones In manv villages \ Garpagan h\ c whost

chief business is to ara wal^int uert Inil the writer

was told at one village in the end ot igoS that a lew

da>s precioush the Garpagiri had \hunfh phunlle

blown a conch shell m the \ illage itsell and on’ small

and harmless hail had fallen there but on the bor ler the

fall had been \ er\ heavv and destructue ihe ( arpa

gari in other parts goes to the boundarv of the village

and follows a longer procedure He has some of the blood

of the he bufialo Willed at Dasahra does pu-^a naked

ofieni^ the blood and cuts his finger Traditions exist

of much more stringent measures m iormer davs when

the Garpagan was more generally respected

130 Fruit growing is v ery unimportant m the

District Most of the larger vil
Pmit trees

lages have a few pieces of oa^aU

garden or irrigated land but little fruit ts grown there
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and It IS seldom of very good quality the kinds* chiefly

tound are plain bananas limes orange^ mangoes and

guai. as jBesides this there are a good many scattered

mango groves especially perhaps in the north, of Akot

taluk The fruit is of a stringy coarse kind and people

ay the\ have not technical knowledge enough to grow

anything better even it the soil should prove suitable

131 Carts have changed greatlv in build during

the last generation and are now made

nien®" many Varieties but agncultural

implements seem to have been the

amt-tormanv vears The chief implements are the

xkkar tiphai mu da daura and dhunda The na^ar is

a plough tor deep ploughing. It consists of a heaw
block of \vood from 6 to 8 inches square m its broadest

part and three or four feet in length the bottom of which

when the implement stands upright projects downwards

and forwards to an iroushod point the whole being fixed

on V pole which takes a >oke for oxen The body is

called akoda the upright part being perhaps 32 inches m
length aud the lower part which points forw ards at an

angle of about 135 degrees 27 inches the whole is

made from a single piece of wood and separate names

seem not to be given to the upper and lower halves

The nagar from its shape cannot stand upright unless it

IS held while other implements do so The pole for the

bullocks is called hats or halts in the case of the nagar

It IS fitted into a hole in the akoda and secured by a

wooden pm khtdi at the back of it The buUocks are

harnessed by means of a yoke tied to the pole

the yoke is fastened round their necks with a broad belt

ing of cord heldt heldya The ploughman supports and

guides the nagar by means of a piece of wood called

ftadao projecting backwards at right angles near the top

The actual share kkusha is a long pointed piece
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iron whjch projects a foot or more bdow the toe of

the akoda and is bound to it by^ means of an iron

called kalast the body of the share lies against the front

of the lower part of the akoda^ and the butt of it is sunk

into the body of the akoda just below the poie The

mgar is drawn by either two or three pairs of bullocks

according to the strength of the animals and the na

ture of the ground The driver needs to be both strong

and skilful because the plough progresses slowlj and

with great j erks almost stopped sometimes by a root and

then the point of the share jumping to the surface an

additional boy or man may walk b\ each pair of bullocks

1^2 d^akhar or consists of a heavv

cross-piece h\ed to the pole and hav
If Ala ^ ^

mg beneath it two projecting pins

connected their points b\ a blade of iron It is made
in a large and a small size the tormer for turning over tht

soil immediately after nae^ar ploughing or sometimes as a

substitute for that operation and the latter for ordinary

nloughmg The cross-piece is called khod and is about

3 feet long and of a width and depth varving m different

specimens the width again being greater near the ends

than in the middle The pole is called dandx and should

be 3 hands feet in length but it is sometimes made

vet longer so that if it breaks it may still be used The

two projecting pegs jankhod are about I2 inches long

while the iron cross blade phas between them is

about 40 inches long 3 deep and or ^ an inch thick

when the wakhar is in action this blade is drawn

through the soil slanting backwards from its (dull) lower

edge it IS fastened at each end to the peg by an iron rmg

yidi The pole is not inserted in the middle of the cross

pieoe but about 3 inches to the left while it slants very

slightly to the right about the same distance on the

other side of the middle there is inserted a stick itypan

12
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about 18 inches long the other tnd ol whidi touches

the pole but is not fastened to it the dkan^ i^pes

tor harnessing the bullocks are fastened tO this stick and

its presence causes the animals to walk at equal distances

on either side of the middle of the plough The wakhar

is guided by means of a stick rumna about 2|- feet in

length which is fixed in the upper part of the cross piece

and has its higher end bent backwards forming about

half a right angle with the perpendicular \ man lifts

this ocahhar without much difficalt> but the large kind

would make a heaw weight to carrv the top of the

cross piece with the latter is made broad enough tor a

man to stand upon it o that it ma\ go deep For sowing

cotton a bamboo tube sdr/a is tied to the cross piece

with a string about or 4 teet long and seed is dropped

through It b\ a woman who earrie the sarta jehind the

uakhar

13j In rll the other implements the pole for the

bullock IS called dandi and the
T\'>h n t

cross piece khod as with the wakhar

and m ever> ca'^e the rumna for guiding the plough

ir hoe can be easily taken out from one machine

and fitted into another The Uphan is a treble drill

used for sowing jawan The pole is split for about

feet from the cross piece and the two parts are fitted

into holes at equal distances from the middle of the

latter so as to aid the drill to go straight To prevent

the pole splitting > et further an iron ring lokhand\ ban is

fastened around the base of the split The wooden pegs

data are about 18 inches m length and are toed with

pointed iron sheaths fhatl A kmd of bamboo tripod

IS fitted on to it for sowing three hollow tubes nalya

fixed into and communicating with holes in the front of

the pegs while at the top they are crowned with a roimd

wooden basm chala this would not hold more than a
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quarter oi a jMut of seed and must be coastautH fed,

the seed romutig Utrou^ three holes into the fMiya and

th^ce down throi^h the da^ and out i^hind the

phatl

The mogdfl is hke a t%phan but heavier so that it

needs two pairs of bullocks and is used for owing rabt

(.rops It has often kuchlya iron shares or spikes

sharper than the phail of the uphan and dropping the

seed more deeply The dht^nda is pravticallv a small and

the daura a very small wakhar The phas crosvblade

IS about i8 inches long for the dhunda and 14 tor the

daur

\ ver> few individuals have iron impltments t>f

foreign make One such cultivator said that his non

m^^ar cost Rs 42 while a wooden ore cost Irom R to

Rs 3 and the former needed more repairs and an extra

pair of bullocks but on the other hand it had done as

much land in one week as the old na^ar would do in

SIX and was in fact so succe sful that after onlv a vear s

experience he had bought another ClearIv however ex

pense as well as conservatism would stand in thv wrv of

the small cultivator buvmg the foreign implement

134 People recognise the advantage of manure

but find it impossible to u c much
M nur

One difficultv is also felt ibout it

that if the rainfall happens to be poor the manure ac

tuallv injures the crop for that vear causing, it to wither

Jawan mav be ruined in this wav atid cotton suffers to

a less extent In any case the full benefit of the manure

IS not felt till the second or third \ ear after it is applied

Almost the onlv manure used is the dung of cattR and

onlv the wealthier cultivators are generallv able to get

enoi^h of this It is said that a score or two of large

cattle are needed to provide dung enough for one tipkan

four acres and a poor man often has not enough cattle
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to suppl> him with iuel and leave a surplus worth

s^tonng In much of the rains firoa enough to be

stacked and used as fuel can not be made some small

cultivators make little heaps of manure then Thc«e

who can collect manure store it m a pit from three to

Uv e teet deep in one of their fields and clear out the pit

everj hot weather It would they sa) be possible to

keep It tor perhaps three v ears but after that it would

lose it-i properties Onh the most v aluable crops are

manured and cotton is given the preference to jawan

trood land rather than light is again given the benefit so

that in hillv country it i sometimes onl\ the hollow s that

are manured In some parts tobacco haru (hemp) til

and haybha.ru art occasionally sown in poor land to bene

nt the soil as thej make it for one succeeding season as

productiv c as ordmarv good land The urine and excre

Uon ot goats muPra is considered peculiarly valuable

and on this account an occasional Dhangar pens his goats

at night on his own tields or people make petty bargain

with wandering Bhangi Dhangars who pass across the

District eyery feu year*, for their goats to be penned

similarly

135 A troyemment Experimental Farm ha been

maintained at v arious times at Akola
Exper mental Fam

A farm of 271 acres was taken over

in 1906 three miles from Akola on the Basun road and

put in c harge of a trained superintendent excellent build

mgs have been put up Malwa cattle and patent imple

ments provided and roads drams and fences made All

the night soil of the town is to be taken to the farm

Careful experiments are being made m regard to seeds

manure and other important points implements are

shown and sold The enterprise may dearly be of the

greatest utihtv but it has not yet had time to establish

Its value
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irrigation

136 Irngaticm is comparatively unimportant in the

^ Distnct as onl\ 14 500 acres or ^

per cent of the cultivated land is

irrigated While the rainfall is iairly plentiful the stand

ing sources of supply are scant> Indeed people with

land at one villi^e sometimes have to live at another

through lack of water in the first Digging a well is tlien

both an important and an expensive matter Rs 100 a

year being perhaps spent for some time on it Someone

ma> be called in belorehand who will both indicate a good

spot and tell at what depth water will be found To do

this he ometimes burns camphor and dot some-

times lii>tens intently with bis ear do e to ground

sits btanng fixedH downwards or adopts other methods

1 he settlement rules m force are intended to iicourage

irrigation but there seems to be actualh little scope

for it Two methods are however ollowcd to i slight

extent moiai^thal hagait being garden land irrigated from

a well b5 means ot a met leather bucket and pala^

that that to which water is brought hv a pai chinnel

from a nver or tank \11 the taluks except \kot have

also a little irrigated rice land tor which a combined rate

of Rs 6 an acre is levied Bas>im has over 21 oo( icres

an area which had doubled m the last settlement period,

but the total area under nee in the whole District is onh

25 000 or I per cent of the cultuated land Irngated

land is used chiefly for the growth of sugarcane brmjals

onions garlic sweet potatoes oranges plantains guai as

and various kinds of Indian green \ egetables

CATTUS

137 Different breeds of cattle are recognised to a

varvwg extent and named accord

mg to the countries from which
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the> come but much thought is not as a rule given to

questions of breeding Old men sav that cattle to

be much larger than they are now and that they were

carefully bred and well fed for instance a cow used

to be surrounded with walk of a certain colour to

secure the same colour m her calf Banjara bullocks

come from the Melghat thej' are small and not fast

enough for travelling but strong and good for field work

their distinguishing feature is their rer'v large horns

Malwa bullocks are long m the bodj big welt adapted

for field work and marked b> rerj large ears and hoofs

Shingaji bullocks coming from beyond Khandesh—but

sometimes identified with h^handwa animals—somewhat

resemble them Those from the Digras and Umarda

direction ire sometimes considered fitted chteflv for work

at the mot of a well or for hauling loaded cart;,s along a

road and are often dm en without ujesan nose strings

but they are sometimes identified with the true Berar

breed In this the size varies but the bullock is gen

erall\ fairly large and both fast and powerful Some

consider the Hinganghat animal larger again while

others speak of a Koakani breed with i erv large ears

and very small horns as the biggest of all A very good

bullock would probably be white or red its tail should

be thill Its hoofs well rounded and straight its back flat

and its maneoha sar neck thick and strong If it has

fine hair or is ka]fa —having black just under its eye

—

It will be fast and spirited If possible it should be

deoman having two perpendicular hnes of hair of about

the length of a hnger one on each side of its chest it

will then be both trustworthy about its work and lucky

to its owner If it is go»t having a line of reversed hair

on Its back people will probably consider it unlucky and

refuse to buy it There are however \ ery naturally a

complicated science and vocabulary about bullocks
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The price of cattle has risen so much that in Mu^U»
times the whole village would go to see a pair of buUodK
which cost Rs 50 but now a Rs aoo pair is hardM

thought worth looking at A pair of ordmarv bullocks

for field work costs Rs 100 though poor people bm old

animals tor perhaps Rs 20 each In a v illage of some

little wealth there would be a few pairs worth from

Rs 250 to Rs 400 a pair ThoroughH good animals

would do 50 miles or more between sunrise and sunset

It IS a common thin^ to dn\ e in the morning from Pal

soda to Akola in time for the opening of the kachen and

to return again m the evening rS mile each wav or

to go in one da’v the ^4 miles from ^dgaon to Akfla \

bullock is castrated at about three \ enrs of age people

thirk that it would not grow big if the operation was

done earlier Thev begin tr work a bullock at three

and-a halt 01 lour vears and it takes troni twf> to four

months tn break m special trainers art not emploved

First thev put the khadhon a kind ot \okt ot a wakhat

on Its neck then >oke it with an old animal to a pair of

timbers or a nakkaf and presenth harnes the two to a

light cart on a road A bullock reaches its full strength

and highest value m its fifth >ear and retains its

power for fiv e or seven v ears After that it generally

goes to a poor man and presentlv reaches the butcher

In the south of the District one sees all vaneties of

bndle There ma> be onh a cord round the forehead at

the base of the horns or there mav be fittings all about

the head with perhaps a muzrle Nose-stnngs ate

common In Basim taluk people say nose stnngs should

be used when a pair from a village goes on a mam road

but that for ordinary work they mav or may not be

needed according to the ammal s temperament and that

this does not depend noticeably upon the breed The

amount of land which one pair is supposed to be able to
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cultivate vanes according firstly to the mature ot the

fields whether thev are flat or hiil> and secQndl\ to

the crops because if these are divided between khanf

ind raht one pair is sufficient for more land One pair

IS often considered necessary for ever\ 24 acres neigh

hours ivould lend each other their animals for heaw

work an arrangement called sayad but tha larger the

holding the fewer cotnparativelv are the bullocks necked

Dv the cultivator because he can arrange the work

con\ eniently for them In some countries it has been

the custom to sin^ to bullocks at m ork here occasional

druers sing especially perhaps when working the moi

of a w ell but abuse is more common sometimes at hard

work in the fields hoarse encouraging ejaculations are

used with cries ot O bahadurva O champions and

the like

138 \ccorduig to the official leturns the Distnct

contams iSi 000 bulls and bullocks
Oth r nitnaL

105 000 cows 7000 male buffaloes

«ji 000 cow buffaloes 86 000 cahes and \oung buffaloes

1 13 000 goats 30 000 sheep 6000 horses 6000 donkevs

mules 200 camels 20 000 ploughs and 48 000 carts

but these figures perhaps more than other agricultural

statistics are open to some doubt Xo other animal ap

proaches the bullock in importance \ cow s milk is gen

erally devoted entirely to her calf but well to do people

use it to some extent tor themselves and their children

They would then gi\e her sarkt and dkep cottonseed

and oil-cake and a good cow ought to vield ^ or 2^

seers four or five pounds weight of milk twice a day

but if people did not give this special food the yield would

not be more than half as much If one had to buy all

the food given to a cow kept for family use it would cost

about Rs 8 a month The price of a cow varies from

Rs 25 to Rs 50 People of the middle and upper castes
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when they do not use cow s milk take that of the buffalo

not goat s tmlk though of the two they would gi\ e the

lattei only to their children A shcsbuffalo costs from

Rs 35 to Rs 123 If her price is as much as Rs 100 sht

should give from 12 to 15 seers a dav the two milkings

together A male buffalo (or a barren female) is \ eiA

occasionallv >oked in a cart sometimes along with i

bullock but IS generally regarded as useless and all jweri

to die ot starvation and neglect The ponies natn e to

the District are small and poor looking ammaK and cost

from Rs 13 to Rs \n animal at the latter nnce

li carefulU ted and looked after should tii ible

to cover 30 or 40 miles in a dav tven for tvAO<lav

m succe siou Pomes are not much u wl e\.ccnt in

the rams though travelling merchants often rel> on

them \ pedlar making \kola In base might take m
one half ot \kot taluk he would tiavel ilwav at a

walk but cover from 10 to 20 miles a dav I onies nre

most numerous in ^kola and Mangrul taluks and least

numerous m Basim and Balapur \ small numbei ot

ammals ot a lietter class are scattered over th( District

some of them turdv ponies brought perhaps from the

fair at Deulgaou Raja in Buldana District and some of

them Kathiawarib and the like brought b\ cardvans oi

horse dealers \Ian> ‘•ubordmate officials need tairU

good horses for their work and these ammals have

occasionalh a great attraction for them Horses are

never castrated
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139 Mone\ ^vas ver> occasionalH advanced to

cultivators bv Government before
< overmnent Joans

the Assignment when it was very

difhcult tc get enough land occupied to secure a good

revenue it is non issued either for permanent improve

ments ir for temporarj purposes The general name

apphed to all these loans 1 taham or takni they are

made under the Land Improvement Loans Agt or the

Agriculturists Loans Act according to the permanence

or otherwise of their object Owing to the changes

which hav c occurred in the composition of the District

it is impossible to get complete hgures about the matter

In the famine of 1896-1897 Rs 29 000 under the Im
provement and Rs 6000 under the Agriculturists Act

were adv aiiced m five taluks but the advances in

Akola taluk are not known Basim taluk receiv ed the

largest sum under the former Act and more than

half of the total under the latter In the great famine

of 189^1900 It would appear that in the same five

taluks about Rs 75 000 were issued under the one

and Rs 30 000 under the other Basim again having

the largest total but the figures preserved are ver> in

complete Since the famines the figures have been about

Rs 1000 a year for each taluk under the more important

Act except that Akot takes less than half that amount

and mere trifles under the Agriculturists Loans Act

except again that Basim takes an average of Rs 2000
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a year The rate of interest is onl5 6 per cent per

annum whereas from 12 to 24 per cent is comtnonK

charged by moneylenders but Utkam advances are

clearly not popular the reason seems to be summed
up in the word rigidity Applicants find themselves

faced uith numerous formalities and officials and b\

considerable dela\ perhaps also there is sufficient

positive outlav in travelling and otherwise appreciabh

to reduce the cheapness of the loan To some extent

these difficulties are inevitable but tliev raav perhaps be

reduced During the last few v ears Co-operatn e Credit

Societies have been introduced the\ are described in a

later paragraph

140 bahukay^ in all parts of the District have lowe

rates of interest araonc themselves
I nvate lo u

than for the public in general The

rate within their own communitv at \kola depends upon

the bank rate and v aries immenselv at different seasons

elsewhere it is often 8 or n annas a month that is 6 or

7i per cent perannum but it might be as little as As 6 or

as much as As 12 The rate for other T^plc depend

chiefly on the security they can offer but largely also on

their position and character and on the season I gal pro-

cesses are slow and expensiv e and a &ahukar requires more

interest from a man who may compel him to resort to

them than from one in w hom he has confidence When
crops are good the rate of interest falls owing to the

decreased demand for loans but two or three bad seasons

make it rise considerably In a few parts of the Distnet

owing to three successive bad seasons it is said just now

that the sakukars have lent all their capital or that the\

are afraid to lend any more on land and that therefore

loans are not to be had at all but this is very rare The

standard rate for loans on land seems to be from As 12

to R r a month for a perfectly safe cultivator and
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R I 8 or Rs 2 for one of ordmarj or poor standing

Rs 2 sometimes called dohotru is quite a common rate

In a few places it is said that these rates have been con

stant ever since the famine of i899"^9^ generall'V

>ne hears of i shs:ht rise through the poor harvests ot

the last few vears> On the other hand rates run a little

lower than this in an occasional ullage where there hap

pen to be a number of capitalists Inductions are oc

casionalH but rareU made m the name of a gorakshan

home for cows and at least one large firm makes other

deduction on petti loans A.nother system snaat is

often followed for small loans to poor people esj>ecialh

for loans made m the sowing •^Lason which are to be re

paid at harvest According to the agreement the

borrower must repa^ hve iouiths of vthat he borrowed

and as the period for repa\m nt in these cases is onh

four or sii months the rate comes to 50 or 66 per cent

per annum T cans to be repaid m kind are now ver\

rare but in a few villages a man might borrow a maund
of cotton seed and return a maund of cotton m the boll

'^ahukafs complain trul3 or itherwise that people s

trustworthiness iman ha greath declined during the

last generation or two The\ saj that tonnerh when i

loan was made it was common mereh to make a rough

memorandum on a scrap of paper an d to utter the for

mula Sflfts/ta Parameshuar God beiUg^ witness but now

debtors resort to all kinds of fraud pledging their land

for instance o\er and over again to different a

few add that the law favours debtors Borrowers on

the other hand complain that a sahukar finds it ver^ eas>

to get the law on his side m order to enforce unreason

able demands the rule of da}ndui)at prevents a Hindu

from sumg for more than twice the original sum lent

however long interest may have been accamuUtmg bur

when he comes under this Uraitation he gets a fresh deed
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drawa up with the ongmal capital and interest thrown

together as its base agaui he may insert m the deed

provisions in his own favour which the ignorant bor

rower wholly fails to understand and a venal sub regis

ttar omits to explain for sub-registrars are considered te

have wide opportunities for pett> exactions and corrup

tion a third course ts said to be easr with the rough

account books m use especialK perhaps with the ver\

irregular patham inahi—the Indian mk of the ciitr^ 1

rubbed out with a moistened thumb and a fiesh entrj 1

inserted A man in whom a sahuhar fetl full con

hdeuoe can still borrow without pledging anv propertv

as secuntv but it is said that the practice of demanding

ecuntv IS grovimg The amount required is is mm,h

IS will en»ure both thf" return of the original loan and

thepaviaent ot overdue interest which at 24 per cent

per annum soon amounts to a large sum On land or

houses sdhukari, seldom lend more than one-half or ont

third ot the value ot the propertv but i£ gold ir silver

IS left with them m pledge thev will lend three quarters

of its value

141 The interest demanded seem ueedlcssl\ and

oppressneh high and Co opera
Crdt

Credit Societies hive recenth

been started to provide tnontv at

lower rates The principle seems to have been first

put into opeiation si-^ or seven Vvar> ago b> the In

dustnal Association of Akola under the leadership of Rao

Bahadur Deorao \ inaj ak Gram banks were instituted

1)5 this agency at three villages m Akola taluk those at

Bhorad and Morgaon still survive and it is proposed to

register them under the Co operative Credit Societies Act

After several months of careful enquiry throughout the

Distnct 13 Societies were started by Government m 1906

Stangml taluk having three and each of the other tftluks
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Iwo Mr KnshnaraoPuTttshottamBhatj, Extra Assistant

Commibsioner has been m charge from the begwming

He sa>s that the scheme was everjrwhete received with

much appreciation The local organisation consists in

each case ot a secretan treasurer and banker guided b> a

committee ot fiv e six or sev en i illagers and controlled

a central committee of three including the Tahsildar

both the last named and the Subdiv isional Officer audit

the accounts Two s> terns ha\e been followed that of

share-capital and that of deposit The former has been ap*

plied onl\ at Keh Well and Palsoda in Akot taluk mem
bers must bu> one or more shares at Rs 10 each and that

sum together with as much as can be borrowed at a low

rate from capitali ts torms the loanable capital of the

Societi The total capital at Keli W eli is Rs ^yio and that

at Palsoda Rs -100 o\ er a half in each case con istmg ot

share monev The Societv at the former v illage ha.s been

working admirably halt the members ha\ e loans of about

Rs 100 each at unu uall> low rates while all are getting

over 12 per cent interest on pett\ sums which would

otherwi e have been uninvested the members numbei

over 50 and more are eager to join The deposit svstem

was alone applied in the other Societies a considerable

smn of mone> is borrowed at 4^ per cent for a term ot

hve or more vears and forms the bulk ot the loanable

capital members are invited to inv est small sums at 44

or 6 per cent but are required to pav onl^ an entrance

fee of eight annas This has the great advantage of im

posmg only a very light burden on poor cultivators but

the disadvantages of depending altogether on loans made
trom mainij charitable not economic motives and ot

givmg little opening for small mv estments bv member®.

Onh one of the deposit Societies has a capital of more

than Rs 1000 and most of them have from Rs 300 to

Rs 500 The rate of interest charged has in all cases
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been R, i a month 12 per cent per annum and various

regulations provide for reserve funds being built up and

other measures of security being taken Two Societies

advance small sums for trading purposes but otherwise

the onij objects recognised are agncultural The scope

of operations is in some places confined to a MUgle

village and m some to a circle of about 4 miles radius

laians are sometimes advanced without inv -jecuntv

sometimes on the personal ecuritv of one nr two well tf>-

do villagers One of the smaller Societies has failed tc

take anv action lu some others the inonev has been al

lowed to lie idle fot months md sometime'? intcte t ha

not been promptly repaid but the sv stein hx been at

work for so short a time and m such bad vears that the

progress made cannot be considered unsatisfactorv it 1

too soon to form anv more positive conclusion It is

under consideration to start a central bank at 'kkol x but

this has not > et been earned into effect \ illage sahul ars

have not shown any hostility to the system and have often

been readv to help but they might po sibh regartl its

extension with apprehension Villaj^ers generally are oi

course conservative but thej hear ot the scheme with in

terest and agree that it mi> prove very valuald

142 It IS very difficult to get x convincmg view of

the extent to which cultivators
Form ecojioni c < ,4

postiou^f aitwators a <->ass are now or yvere tormerh

indebted 0eneral statements

whether made by prominent residents ot the towns or

by the villagers themselves are helpful but made

quate because the standard of comparison employed is

uncertam and indeed verv few individuals combine the

wide outlook and detailed knowledge required Cultiva

tors wiUingly construct a typical balance sheet showing

the Items of income and expenditure but they are so

cautious that the first result is generally a large annual
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deficit they admit that this is wrong and perhaps

smuggest such alterations as would balance the account

but corrections made solely with that object are clearly

untrustworthy Some points however stand out with

greater or less dearness It is univeiBally said that

there was little kar^a bajan indebtedness in Muglai

times this is very partialh true and requires large

qualifications Firstly land had scarcely any value and

the cultivator had no rights in it fear of both thieves

and the Go\ ernraent pre\ ented him from possessing either

ornaments or other forms of wealth he could and did

borrow upon his crops and personal security but had

very little else to offer The total debt ma\ ha\ e been

small but It was apparently as much as the cultiva

tor could bear This is proved by written records

and supported bv traditions The earliest Revenue and

Settlement Reports speak of debt as having been a ver\

heaw burden but one rapidly decreasing Thus Major

P \ Elphmstone wrote in the Jalgaon Settlement

Report of 1865 There will be little chance of the

sowcar ev er again obtaining the absolute power he had

pre\ loush exercised for centuries past over the ryot

The Berar trazetteer of 1870 p 226 says Even until

within the last few years the cultivator of this part of

India was a somewhat miserable and depressed creature

He was deeplj in debt Universal tradition relates

that cultuators frequently gave up their land and ran

away to avoid paying the land revenue but they were

brought back and made by a mixture of force and con

cihation to cultivate agam When revenue became due

a jhapti stpakt was sent to a village and prev«ited any

goods leaving it till payment was assured security was

given by sahukars who apparently recouped themselves

by getting rights over the growing crops One hears

of barbarous means being employed by tiie monei
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leaders of tbe tune to compel payment Clearlj there-

fore the tradition of l^ht indebtedness is m^leading

It may be in part due to the tendencj common perhaps

m all ages and all countries to magnify the good and

minimise the evil of the past It is partly true in that

people were far less able to borrow then than now
because their wealth was much less Perhaps also a

distinction should be made between the difftrent classes

m a village relatives of the pargaua and \illage officers

must have had a firmer position than the other cult!\ a

tors who are still called asamt s tenant clients but it

IS impossible to work out the details of this at present

Tradition sa\ s again that common food grains were not

only cheap but easilv obtainable a man might give up

his land at an> time and turn labourer in another village

confident of finding employment and support What
ever may have been the ca e m a good vcir it is hard

to see how this could have occurred when the harvest

was generallj poor Another explanation would be

that m such vears people regarded suffering as a

matter of course and therefore gave it no pronimcnce in

tradition

Hi

Ptta nt
positios

Unfortunatch no records of the general

material condition of the cultivator
!coa mic

years after iS<53 are

available at Akola It is said how
ever m all parts of the Distnct that both cultivators

and labourers now have houses food and clothes much

better as well as more expeasiv e than thev had 50

or 60 years ago they give entertainments on a far

laiger scale and thev feel no necessity to work for long

hours The subject is certainly very compheated but

these mdications appear imrmstakeable it is difficult

to doubt that the general economic position of the

cultivator has iiameiisely improved At the same tune

1^
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his coaditjon ts not wholly satisfactory cultivator

themselv^ feel the burden of debt keenly Two promi

iient considerations apply to this The first is that 2^

per cent per annum is a common rate of interest foi

long loans and 50 per cent for a small loan made foi

bowmg or weeding Such high rates on the one hanc

make even a small debt serious and on the other ensur<

that a man shall keep his total debt within fair limits 03

be speedily ruined if he can pay so much interest 11

poor seasons he will be able easily to repay the capi

tal m good years The second is that though cultiva

tors are in most resoects frugal vet social events

especially weddings are made the occasions of great ex

traiagance for instance a man of 55 savs he car

remember when a wedding in his tamilj co^t Rs 100

but now it costs Rs looo People sa^ as a matte

ot course that thej must copy anv tresh extrava

gance of their soyaras the set with whom they inter

marry and that this involves them seriously Ex
traordinary economic changes have occurred within th«

memorj of men still living the Afuglai condition 6(

years ago w as one of v ery plain In ing and scanty wealth

except in a few official circles high priced cotton ant

low priced land undei greatlj improved political condi

tions brougat for man> > ears a new and ready prospenb

and constantly supported fresh expense but now mor<

economy is becoming necessary thus villagers will pom
to la field which was sold 30 5 ears ago for Rs 150 ant

has juftt been sold ^ain for Rs 2000 It may be tba

these changes have not yet worked themselves out ant

in particular that the new system of economic freedom

has not betxime adjusted to the entiles grades of th'

caste system There is dearly room for mixed restdt

from dianges so considerable

144 An illustration given to the writer personalli
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111 ajip^ent good faith bj the lading men of a village

iflostratioB
corroborated bv enquines m

villages in all the six taluks will

show how these considerations applj A man whose land
IS worth Rs 1800 his pair of bullocks Rs 100 his house

Rs 200 and bis ornaments Rs roo—a total of some-

thing under Rs 2500—would spend from Rs 200 to

Rs 300 or even Rs 400 to marrv a son and half as much
for a daughter if he wanted an adult wite for liimsell

he would spend perhaps Rs 1000 tc marr> a widow

though again he might be able to make the same amount

by re maTr\ing a widowed daughter (his own expense

then being perhaps Rs 25) He could run into debt u}

to Rs 400 pa> mg Rs 100 a vear interest and getting

small loans at higher rates ever\ vear lor tempoiafv

purposes^ but if his debt increased much mere he would

be ruined b\ the interest his land revenue would lx

Rs 30 In a hiUv \illage in the south of Balapur it wa
said that the holder of 20 acres worth from Rs 300 t<

Rs 400 and assessed at Rs 10 might be Rs 200 or mon
in debt, paying Rs as interest The term '^adkaran

common is generan> applied to men who have 70 or 8c»

acres of land and three pairs of bullocks but this !•> mis-

leading m the village first quoted it was estimated that

about 12 men had holding of this size 40 or hai*

over 34 acres but less than So and about yj) had les

than 24 acres (which is generallv considered just as much

as one pair of bullocks can cultivate) Land is often held

on a rather smaller scale but these proportions are not

uncommon ontj a small minonty of cultivators would be

called sadharan Land is generally cultivated bv tht

actual bolder but m every village some fields are held on

the payment of erther a fixed rent or (by balat) a share

in the crops The ratio between assessment and valut

vanes so much that people commonly say there is no
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connection
,

that is probabh an exaggeration, bat in

fact the actual condition and value of a field are depen

dent on iran'v other causes besides its permanent factors

of fertility Perhaps the first cultu ator quoted is rather

fa\ourabH situate 1 m regard to a sessment he has

a larger capital than the average but the figures given

tor him appear fairly t% pical

145 It 1 difticult ae:ain to sar ho \ much debt he

would be likeh to incur ProbabH
^Indebtedness in g n

cultiv atorb are as deeply in

debt as the% can endure with an\

comfort but the debt is not large m comparison with the

mtere t the\ manage to pa\ Large land holders who

can borrow at about 12 per cent are often as seriousH

in\ oh ed as the poorer classes Absolute freedom from

debt on the one hand an 1 bankruptc\ or hopeless debt

on the other both appear uncommon Indebtedness has

been in exi tenee for man\ ’vears it is said to

lia\e increased distmcth during the famine of 1899

—

T900 (not mcreh because of the re\enue demand but

because people often sacriliced a field in order to post

pone application for relief) and in a few parts where the

seasons were especialh unfavourable it has increased

during the last two or three 'vears The land revenue

assessment is of course a serious item of expense but is

not burdensome the mam cause of debt is the undue
expenditure on ceremonies people recognise this and
Marwan ha\e made a deliberate and apparentlj

uccessful attempt to reduce the expense but most
castes feel helpless m the matter On the other hand
the burden of debt is seldom overwhelming a really

good season has not come for six \ears and people hope
to be greatly relieved b> one or two good harvests The
cultivating classes are with maii> limitations shrewd

and intelligent men the more fixed features m their
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economical position are favourable and there is no reason

to think that the long penod of their prospentj, has

come to an end

PRICES

146 It IS impossible to gi\ e a satistactor's histur\

„ . of nnces m the District becaust
rnce ot 3awa

different authonties 11 e so ven xn

consistent an illustration will show this tkarH Tv\

official accounts are publi hed of the price of j xwSn m
the old Basim District as x whole O Conor s Prices and

Wage m India and tin Re\emie 4.dmtiu tratiou

Reports pnces in the M ingrul taluk ol that District

are also given separateh m two account both printed in

the Revision Settlement Report—the one supplied b\

the Tahsildar and the other compiled h\ the Price Cur

rent Inspector from the books of local mei chants tht

prices of jawari according to these four itc lunts tor the

ten > ears from 1873 to 1882 are shown in the folhwini,

table —

Quantihes old for a rupee mi, r% of 80 tolas

B s m D t ct M g ul Talcx

\ear
Pn s ani
Wages

Rev Admin
R port

Tahsildar
< ra n Mer

ham

1873 *4 30 42

1874 52 2d 42

1875 1 57 22 52
1876 26 26

1877
1

' 19 24 20 21

1878 ^7 15 I 21

1879 10 14 13 2t

18H0 17
’

30 44 46
1881

t
44 48 43

,

46
1882

1

34 32 30 38
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Thus the two axxounts for MftQgnil have an average

annual difference of 40 per cent and the two for Basun

Distnct one of over 25 per cent there seems to be no

means of reconcilmg the diffaent statements A.ccotd

mg to the Settlement Officer the figures got from the

grain merchants are more likelv to be right than those

of the Tahsildar but all official returns are based upon

reports made b-y the latter Similar variations occur

between the returns for different taluks so much

inaccuracy makes the figures most untrustworthy it is

impossible tf> draw useful conclusions from statistics in

which an erro of 40 per cent is common Most but

not all of the Settl'^ment Reports however agree that

there was a ^er^ considerable nse in the price of jawan

m the last ^o > ears of the nineteenth centurj the nse

IS in some cases estimated at between 30 and 40 per

cent and in some at greater and less amounts It is

possible that the returns for more recent years are more

reliable according to them the a\erage price of jawari

from 1901 to 1906 was iq seers or 38 pounds to the

rupee in 1907 it rose to 15 seers It is dear that

there were formerly great vanations m the price botli

from >ear to year and from taluk to taluk these \ana

tiotts more especialh the latter have now been im

menselj reduced

147 The price of cotton duni^ the settlement

period IS admittedly most uncertain
**

this is probably due in a large mea

'^ure to the employment of different tables of weight

The Settlement Officers of almost every taluk remark

on the absence of reliable records but it appears on the

whole that the price fell meanwhile the kind of cotton

grown was changed so that cultivators got a much

larger crop at the same expense as formerly the cuiti

\ ation of cotton thcw remained very profitaWe Prom
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igoi to 1906 the rate apparently vaned between Rs 147

and Rs 223 a khattM of 784 pounds but the quality of

cotton vanes so very much that considerable techm

explanation would be needed to make even these

figures clear The same uncertainty applies to other

pnces According to Prices and Adages in India

wheat became distinctly cheaper durii^ the period 1867

to 1897 but according to the Settlement Reports it

either remained fairly constant or rose 25 or 30 per cent

During the years, iqoi to 1907 it has been o 1 an a\erage

yj seers to the rupee During the same seven vear-^ gram

jias been ij seers and linseed has vaned between 5 and ii

seers (with a tendenci to rise) and nee between 7 and

10 seers salt is said to have 1 aried from 7 to 12 seers

lietween 1861 and 1874 to hav e had an average price of

11 seers diinng the rest of the century the variations

tending stronglv to dimmish and to have vaned between

II and 15 seers between 1901 and 1907 its price has been

iffected b> changes m the charges lev led bv Government

148 Reports made bv the Tahsildars during the

cold weather of 1908-1909 give a
Present rat

fairly trustworth> account of present

pnees Salt IS generallv r 6 seers to the rupee European

si^arfrom 2^ to 5 seers accordii^ to its quahty gur Indian

raw sugar from 4 to 5 butter iJ gM just under i buffalo s

milk 8 mutton 4^ potatoes 8 onions 8 7 masur

bkusa chaff ii edible oils 2 and cotton seed i full

grown fowls are As 8 each and eggs As 4^ a dozen

kerofiine oil is sold at 8 bottles for a rupee and firewood is

80 seers m Akola and 96 m Akot The pnees are usually

fairly constant in all six taluks but occasionally there is

coi^derable vanation thus m Bal^pur eggs are As 3 a

dozen and fowls As 5 each but m Akola eggs are As 6 a

dozen and fowls As 12 eadi prices are genes'ally higher

m Akola than efsewbere
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WAGES

149 Ever> village has a certain number of here-

ditarv servants who work for the
\ illa&e s rvants

whole commumty and are not paid

b\ the piece but receive annually haks dues paid chiefij

in grain from the cultiv ators The list of serv ants and

the rate of pa> ment v ary greatly from place to place and

apparently the avstem is less complete than it used to be

The rights of one cla‘iS alone the Mahars are protected

by a special summarv procedure in the revenue courts

and m fact part of their ordinary remuneration is not

secured bv anv legal remedv ^ few educated men argue

that Mahars are now serv ants of Gov ernment not of the

viUage but this view appears to be both unusual and

mistaken. Certain families of the Alahar caste share the

z atan of pubhe serv icem their village and representatives

of tliose families are always in office accordingly They

generally divide themsely es into and his^an Mahars

the former doing watch and ward and all kinds of menial

woxk for the commmnty within the v lUage and the latter

carrying letters and so on to other villages \ery rareh

a diviision into kamdar eskkair and natkkar Alahars is

made the word eshkar seems to be connected with we$

gate and the men so named do work in regard to the

fields naihkar mav be deriv ed from nath lord or master

and refers to the men who work for officers m camp
These distinctions however are not officiallv recognised

The number of Mahars on duty vanes in most villages

between 2 and 15, but in the largest places more are fo ind

These men are supposed to devote themselves entirely to

their public duties while other Mahars generally work as

labourers If however for any particular piece of work

more men are needed than those in office for instance to

pitch large tents or to help in the transport of camp
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baggage a.t nigbt pas?t a small village, otier members of

the waiart families usually help The chief payment

received consists of haks of grain i«uall\ at the rate of

so nian> seers of jawan an acre but sometime according

to the vaguer system of kadt pendya ivbeii b-isket ful of

gram m the ear are giveu Pavment bv the acre gener

ally ^phes oiih to land bearing edible troj s but ome-

timesto all cultuated land the rite is j^eneralh _ seers

an acre but varitr in different viUiges Irom i eers

Government reserves the right of altering the numl tr of

seers and of exteu ling the liabiliti from edibk crops tc

all crops when the total hal i, ha\e dimnii lu-d fiom an\

cause Besides thi Maliars are almost alwa\s considered

entitled to the skins of animals, which the in the cilHgc

unless the animals belonged the village oliuer or tlicir

bhaoband agnatic relatives the climi howcv cr b is never

been enforced bv the n venue ccuits md appears now to

be rejected b> the civil court Tii a verv tcv\ \ ill ige

no right to the skin is rtcogni cd probablv because

the Mahars were at one time uspccted cd jioisomng

animals still more lar-^h the ngh i m the hands

of a deshniukh who hold perhap the of desk

mukhi paielki patir.a,ripana and /•/ than i In jart aged

animals arc gcuerallv sold to butchers ind t lu the

Mahars neither have the dutv of removing the rareas

nor get the hide In omc cases hirthtr trifling gifts of

gram are also made The rcmuneratiou recsiv cd m these

wa>s vanes greatly from village to village Ihe mam
ingredient can usuallv be roughly estimate 1 bv calculat

ing that jawan is worth one anna a seer but omctimes

people give an inferior grade of gram which is worth a

little less The total of the gram haki> sometimes

gives each Mahar little more than Rs 30 a >ear and

seldom, gives as much as Rs 70 perhaps the ordmarv

rates are between Rs 50 and Rs 60 This is consider
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^bly le!»s than would be given to a private servant but

the work is generally light there are trifling perquisites

and the position is in fact generally much prized

Practicnllv every village has also from one to five

jagltas or chauktdars but they are paid in cash by

(jovernment and whatever their early history, can

hardly be classed exactly with the ordinary viU^e

servants These however mclude as a rule two other

important menials the barber and washerman Two
more ha\ e artisan s duties the blacksmith and carpenter

the\ do repairs in consideration of their annual haks and

make new implements at fixed additional rates Some

times permanent cultivators pa> them gram while men
who ha\ e taken a field m the village for a single year pay

money blacksmiths and carpenters apparently prefer

money pay ment The rates vary greatly in different

villages but in fact amount just enough to support

the different individuals according to their grade Oc

casionally a Garpagari is also in office with the duty of

mldtne turning away had that threatens the vdlage

k Chambhar leather worker may receive haks from

people who have irrigation wells with leather buckets

The ^oshi family priest—as distinguished from the priest

of a particular temple—also receives haks but of course

occupies a much more distinguished position

150 Wages for agncultural work vary greatly in

different parts of the Ihstrict being
Agncultural servants

much less m remote parts than else-

where Servants engaged by the year are generally paid

wholly m cash but if it happens to be more couvemeat

they may take their food with the employer and receive

correspondingly less cash In the cheaper parts a servant

paid wholly m cash gets from Rs 50 to Rs 84 a year

m the dearer parts from Rs 80 to Rs 100 The pay
depends Imrgely upon the individual a young or old man
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not gettmg as mudi as onem thepnme of hfe \t ts gener-^

ally paid wholly m advance hat in MnrttzhpuT t&luk

wages paid in advance are often reduced from the rate of

Rs 7 a month to the total of Rs 70 or Rs 75 a i ear

Sometimes a turban or other article of clothing is mcludetl

in the agreement The pay of the casual labourer has

been high in the weeding seasons of the last three >ears

1905—'I908 owing to the irregular rainfall and often puts

him in a better position than the ^ earlv ser\ int m fact

the latter is in some places eominonK driven to accept

service bv the need of a large sum ot niotiev for a marri

age or other social purpose the labourer ha inoreovei

days of idleness provided fur bv mall saving but work

can alwaj s be found for i yeariv servant In some parts

they sav that the old ratL for nindan weeding was \s i

tor a woyian and A.s iif for a man and eoraplaui serious-

ly because it has now n en to or \s r| for v

voman and As 2^ for a man in other parts it used to be

\s - or As 3 but ha risen lately to As 5 6 or 7 and in

rare cases to As 10 however when very high pay isgiven

for weeding it shows that there has been a long interval ol

ram dumig which no labour has been engaged During

harvest all operations connected with jawan art paid 111

kind generally with heatls of jawan people can eani

several davs food supply with one day s work Cotton

pickup IS paid in kind in some villages the picker selling

her week s cotton on the day equally commonly

it IS paid in cash the picker receiving so much a man for

what she has gathered A woman would m most parts

of the District not go to work till the middle of the fore

noon and would leave before sunset her earnings varying

from A I to o according to her skill and the rate of

payment, in the north of Murtizapur tdluk however a

woman working for cash would be in the field allday and

might earn as mudh as As 6 The system of payment
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in t-ash IS of recent extension and is especially mt^ded

to facilitate the detection of people who steal cotton from

the fields a labourer with stolen cotton in his house can

no longer pretend that it was received in pa> daent for

field work \ ery rareK the earliest picking is paid in kind

because the cultn ator has no spare money more often

the last picking when danger of theft has almost ceased

IS shared equalh between cultivator and picker The

labourer probably earns a little more under the sv stem of

pavment in kind Labour on other crops such as tur

til linseed and wheat I'^generalh paid in cash A great

deal of mi cellaneous emplovment arises the pavment

for which varies localh but is tairh constant from >ear

to year Iht uprooting ttpaine of cotton stalks pad

hat\a 01 othf^r stalks kopd\a is in some villages done bv

contract a partv of ten or twelv e pe iple agtee to clear a

held at perliao Rs j or j. a of four acres In other

parts people sav it would be scamped if done on this

system and so mu t be paid bv the day Individuals

are engaged m the rams as watchmt^n m the fields some

times their paj rises with the growth of the crops vary

mg from Rs i to 3 a month for a field of *.5 acres

—

a fortunate watchman being engaged for three or four ad

mining fields In some cases a watchman is engaged onlv

b> dav and the cultivator merely visits the field at night

himself in others he is engaged oiil> b> night in others

for the 24 hours In some villages rxb crops are alone

watched at night the object being to keep off antelope

in others people trust to scarecrows and sav the> are v ery

effectu e but casionally one sees the antelope waiting

\er> significantlv on the hills above a field at night

fall in others khanf crops are watched at night against

thiev es U' ages var> according to all these differences

but probably watchmen generally get in one way or an

other from Rs 6 to Rs 9 a month Dnrmg the rams
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again most cultivators need an additional helper for

pair of bullcKks to be paid probably at the local rates

for a day labourer perhaps from As 3 to As 5 m the more

expensn e parts No restrictions prevent the engagement

of low caste men for an^ particular work m the fields

except that in some cases men of particul ir c astts will not

work at the same implement with them

13 1 The rates of urban wages are liest represented

b^ the pa\ gi\ eu lu eottoii factories
Urban vaste

though no single emplo\ment is eom

pleteH tjpical The different classes of emplo'vets at

\kola during the season of 1908 1909 ha\t been getting

—a woman feeding cotton gins Vs a da> an nnskiUeri

male labourer on a cotton or^s Vs 6 to Vs 10 a hamal

(porter) As to As 14 i w itehman Rs 8 a month in

oilman Rs 9 or Rs 10 an 1 1 fitter Rs pi t(» Rs 50

Thus Rs S a month is the lowest p u quotal i ir i man
'i stTorif^ hzmzl might wth maki j\cr Rs 20 Howe\ti

in Afarch 1909 a contractor removing cotton stalks from a

held close to Akola wa pa\mg Ins men onl\ Vs a d i^v

the> w orked trom sunrise till noon Artisans such as ( ar

penters find plent\ of emplo^ ment and would often re

quire more than Rs 20 i month butpa\ eanesverv lirgeK

according to the season and the individual The hire of

a cart is nominallv Rs 30 a month but sometimes rises

to Rs 2 a da\ Meanwhile an engineer with a second

class certificate would get Rs 65 a month and a first

class engineer Rs 140 along with lodging light and fuel

The pa\ in trading firms of employees of high caste

able to read and write is comparati\ el\ low it often

starts at Rs S or Rs 10 a month and \ ery seldom rises

beyond two or three times that amount *^hough there

are exceptional cases The pay of Government clerks

vanes from Rs 20 or Rs 25 for a copyist to Rs 20p for

tihe principal derks m a District office with a few pc»ts
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even more highly paid elsewhere and a pen^n to f<dlow

However the employee of a private firm has often less

exacting work and may be given small presents at

festivals an advance which is tn fact a present for his

marriage and other miscellaneous advantages

MANUFACTURES

152 The manufactures of '^kola District have long

been more important than, those of
P tty manulactures

some part of Berar but are vet

\erj scant} Gold and silver viorkers almost all belong

to the Sonar caste which numbers about 8000 even

Loolies in the factories often wear gold earrings partlv

perhaps as a means of sav ing money while heavy silver

ornaments are common among women of all castes

Earh 111 1909 a KunbI boy herding cattle in Basim

taluk was murdered for the sake of Rs 70 worth of otna

ments which he wore The customer alwavs supplies

the metal and watches the Sonar carefulh while he is at

work for the profession has a bad reputation for making

dishonest profit out of its work Black mitbs are needed

everywheie but the w ork is often done b> Panchals who

wander m single families from village to village under

a vow to settle nowhere till their ancient city of Chitor

IS restored Carpenters are more numerous but statis

tics are not available their chief work is the making

and repair of cart,s and agricultural implements which

contain far more wood than iron The busmess of

transport along the great metalled roads has been parth

specialised and the makmg and repair of carts gives

occupation to a large number of workshops there Or

namental work m masonry is often done by workmen

especially imported for the purpose the fronts of large

houses are Kimetimes ornamented with carved woodworic

which IS frequently dor^ by fiforw&ns who have settled
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m the Di^nct A ntunbex of oit^pfresses worked by bui

todc9 sttmve but no recent statistics arc available the

bollocks workup a press walk round and round for hoars

ra a dark rocnn hardly large enough for the press to turn

At Akola two steam presses for extracting oil have recentlj

been started and seem to answer well of the oil

cake 15 exported to Europe A few Mah&rs in all part

have looms for making coarse blankets and a few Koshtis

make rongh cotton cloths but the industries are already

trifling and seem steadily to decline At Akot and

Bhlapur carpets some with stamped patterns and somt

ornamented by hand ate made b> Mnhaminadan sairanp

waUts the fabnc is rough but strong and not without in

terest Balapur has also ^ coIon> of Muhammadan

Momins who make turbans of mixed cotton and silk

such as jwell to-do men wear in the village but their

trade is also dying out the maker sits with his feet m i

hole in the ground and the material of the turban

stretched forward and backward the whole length of the

house It IS said that thev ased to make for Jsawab

Salabat Khan at EUichpur mhonda cloth sj strong that

Rs $o worth of copper could be lifted without the cloth

tearing Kagazt Muhammadans at Balapur who alone

intenaarry with the Momins used to make paper bv

hand the manufacture has onl> stopped during the last

five or ten years The material of manufacture was san

hemp this was cut into pieces of about two inches in

length which were soaked m water for three days and

then dipped in hme sajfikhar and left for the same

length of bme The mixture was spread on a large stone

well beaten under water in a cistern washed at the river

and agam cleaned with a kmd of soap khartcha contain

oil lime and other ingredients and the process was

repeated for ei^t days FiuaUy a tattt screen of kaus

grass was {daced on the surface of the cistern and sheets
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of paper formed upon, it They were taken out erne

one and dried chtkk% paste made of the flour of wheat

or nee was applied and the paper was rubbed with a

smooth stone to gn e it a gloss The paper thus made

IS of poor colour and somewhat ready to tear but is vet

quite n serviceable article A few dvers are scattered

over the District

153 \t Akola a new step has 3u^t been taken in

the opening of two steam mills for
bt dill lactor

1 j.making cotton cloth the Native

GinaiHo and bp nnin^ and the \kola and Mid India

Mill The latter emplojs 900 hands it is onlv now

beginning work [earlv in 1909) but should give Akola

a claim to be considered a manufacturing town I^ac

tunes tor ginning and pressing cotton number 92

(.ginnmg 67 and pressing 23) and employ about 8000

hands thev have i capital of scores of lakhs but

the total cannot be ascertained The rate for prcbs

mg IS kept up bv a ring Most of the towns have

on one side a belt of factories each 111 its own com
pound giving the place a prtnounced industrial air

The number of factories has been steadil growing for

several > ears though alterations in the legal definition

of a factorv affect the statistics Manv of the larger and

bome of the smaller villages have single factories but

these do not seem to pay in remote places it is true that

labour is cheap cotton can be got at a lower rate and a

large area ma> be brought undfer contribution but

on the other hand the promoters are liable to try to take

too much adv antage of these points and agam there is a

difficulty in disposing of the ginned cotton Cultivators

are willing to go long distances to secure higher rates and

fairer weights for their cotton so that carts come to

\kola from Pusad taluk and the Nizam s Dotnuuons

Work 13 seldom kept up through the night, diildren are
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nominally seldom employed the machmer> m not vet>

complicated, and few accidents have to be reported

Some factories bum wood and some coal the latter

to aa mcreasmg extent, a very few are ht b\ their own

electncitv

154 The following weights and measures are in

use at Akola Jawan and other food

generally sold by mea

sure with the table—80 tolas make

I seer 4 seers r path 12 paths i mm (maund) 2(j

mans 1 khandt Other terms used iti such tables are

to tolas make i ardhapaosey 20 tolas i t>aoser 40 tolas

1 asier or adser Vegetables chill es sugai ^ur betel

nut turmeric and so on are genera 11\ sold b> weight

with the table—5 tolas make i ihhatak 10 tolas i aipao

20 tolas L pao 40 tolas i asUr 80 tolas i seer 2‘i tolas

make a kachcha sau.«ser but lou tolas i pakka sawas r

also called i pasn 8 pasris or 10 seers make i man

tor retail trade but loi seers i man tor whole ale

trade 20 mans make i khandt Cotton seed is sold

b> weight lOu tolas making 1 pasn 2 pasns i dhada

4 dkadas r man and 20 mans i khandt Cotton wht

ther cleaned or uncleaned is sold b\ weight jq tolas

makf I raital 7 riUals i dhadi 4 dhadas i man

mans 1 dokda 2 dohdas 1 boja Oil is sold bv measure

and both kachcha and pakka tables are recognised Ihc

kachcha scale is—2^ tolas make i nawatka 5 tolas i

paoser 10 tolas 1 ast^ 20 tolas i seer 18 seers i dkadi

The pakka scale is— tolas make i nawutka, 5 tolas

I chhaiak 10 tolas i atpao 20 tolas i pao 40 tolas

I aster 80 tolas z seer 4^ seers i dhadi 4 dhadts 1 man

and 20 mans i khandt Batter is sold by weight and onl>

by a table called kachcha—8| tolas make i paoser 17^

tolas 1 mter 35 tolas t asex For ghi the table is

—

5 tolas make i chhaiak 10 tolas i aipao 20 tolas i pao
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40 tolas I easier 80 tolas i seer 210 tols^ that is 2^ st^s

pills I atpao I dhadt^ 4 dhadts or 10^ sheers i man and

20 mans i kkandt Milk is nominally sold by weight but

measures seem to be generally recognised as correspond

ing with the different we^hts the ordinary terms are

atpao paoser aster and a seer of 80 tolas For gold and

liver the scale is—ajawangrains equal i grain of wheat

^ grams of wheat i ^unj 2 gun'} i -wal 4 vtals i masa 12

masas i tola 2% tolas i chip {a term used bv one of the

banks) and 80 tolas or 3 chip 1 ser A tola is of the

weight o^ a rupee In measures ot length i hot or girha

IS the length of the middle finger on the inside 2 hots

make 1 ii it span - tuts i hai a hat hand is the di

tance of the tip of the middle finger from the inner bone

ot the elbow and is considered to be 18 inches if the

hand is clenched the space between the knuckles and

the elbow inside i a munda and two hats or i yard

IS called aar m the case of cloth and ga] in other case<

\ kutiaial IS the space a man can reach with his arms

outstretched and a purush man in measure of depth

IS geneialH the height a man can reach b\ raismg his

hands abo% e his head though some sa\ that except

when measuring water the hands should not be so raised

\n acre contains 40 gunthas a Hphan 4 acres in level

and 3 in hilh parts \ haras is roo cubic feet of cla\

or the like

153 fhe w eights and meeisures ot a large village

especiallv if I weeklv market is held
Tables n the v llages

there alwaj s prevail to some extent

111 Its neighbourhood but there are endless variations

between different bazar areas if no^ between individual

V lilies within the sphere of a sii^e market \ few

of these difference are noted Usually 80 tolas make

a seer but it is sometimes 78 120 150 or i6o

tolas The number of seers in a pmh mav be 2 4
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4i 7i or 8 causit^ corresponding vanattons m the

larger measnres Generall\ la paUis make a watt and

20 nuttts a kha«dt but the tnan has sometimes i5

paths or 8 paths make a kudawa and 20 kudmtat \

hhandt The Paosar and aster varv with the seer being

J seer and 4 seer respectiveH a cka e atka and nawatka

are sometimes formed of 10 and of 20 tolas sometimes

in a more complicated wa\ and sometimes unknown

The term'N in the measures of weight used for vegetable

and so on are usually thos'‘ of \kola but differences an

by no means rare thus a pakka sauaser ma\ be ro>, tola

instead of 100 and a hachcha saaasey 26\ tolas mstc ul

of 25 84 tolas sometimes go to a s<.r or 16 str to i

jnan fresh terms such a *>0 tola i ndsadi mai bt

introduced the distinction 1 etwc<. 11 ^ /<« and paUa
IS used t» a \arvmg extent the 1 irger term m the

table sometimes \ar\ for (liftt.rt.nt irticlc so that

seers max n ake v miin ot gur thilhts or turmeric but

lo^ seers a man ot sugar and other groceries Cotton

measures varv hopelessh thus the pasrt foi the eed

max be 560 or 720 tolas instead oi 100 the itrms ratfai

ind dhada tor the cotton itselt are often not known ni

the measure for uncleaned cotton a so a5<r 1^ seers

\aries from 40 to jO tolas while tor cotton cl« aned m a

hand gin a saaiaser sometimes means tolas bor oil a

kaihcha seer is sometimes 10 te las and \ tahka seer 40

tolas For butter a seer raav contain 42 44 or 80

tolas and kacheka and pakka tables m i> be distinguished

The seer of 80 tolas is ver> common for gat but that ot

milk is sometimes 40 tolas sometimes 9 tak of milk

equal 10 tolas The table for precious metals again

seems fairl> constant though sometimes 28 tolas make

a seer but goldsnuths have a reputation for cheatmg

m every posaWe way Metal pote are sold a table

in which 80 tolas make a seer and 13^ seers a man
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1^6 Thus, the chief grains and oil seem alwavs to

be sold b\ measure most other ar

f
tides b^ waght and mdk practi

callv b\ measure though nomm alh

b\ \\eifc,ht \rtide are dassified all o\er the District

in much the same way tor the application of tables and

the 'same terms are gencralh used for the table of the

^ame article in different \ illages but the meaning of the

term \arie repeatedh from place to place and can

onl\ be ascertained bx minute enquir\ Ihe classifi

cation into pakka and hachcha i a common cause

of difference but further \anations ficcur in each

divi'5ion Sometimes there seems to be a detinite

puipose ot tavouruie; the large butet tor mstaflce h\

making the man especialli large for wholesale trade or

In making a large term a hade more than the taen

multiple ot a mal' one other irregularities look as if

the hu\er had m diftereut wa\s insisted on haiing full

weight but the general result is certainK \erv irregular

\s tnr as trade is confined to a small local circle no great

harm is perhaps caused but the i ariations must now

cause unnecessan difficulty to all traders from a distance

ind o cause lo ^both to them and to the local public \

turther difficulty springs from the fact that the weights and

mea ures used whether for small or for laige tranaactions

are ver\ often false kultn ators selling cotton used to be

cheated to an extraordman extent in this wav so that

fortunes are said to have been made by the fraud the

exil m cotton dealing has apparentlv decreased but is

still sufficient to affect considerably the popularity of

a particular market cultivators on the other hand

sometimes water their cotton—though this injure^ the

cotton seed—or put m it stones which not only add to

the weight but may smash machinery m the factory

Some firms with pressing factones also cheat the pur
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chaser lu B«^ba> sometimes the> press a quaufat\ of

poor cotton m the middle of a bale with cotton of better

quality at both ends sometimes thex water mo t of the

bales before pressing a private arrangement ivith the

purchaser s mttkaddam in Boinbaj prevents detection

When the cotton of a certain neighbourhood his a

good reputation other cottou is sent considerable dis-

tances to be forwarded from iiailwav station 111 that

part Firms setting up factone's arc themselvLs cheated

over the weight of the metal work supplied them thev

have no scales large enough to test the consignments

md thev sa\ that the consignor woild lau e weighmcnt

at the railwav stations to be manipulat d in hi favour

Weight casuallv taken up m v illage shops v irv a^ain

the bvstanders explaining that one is used tor buvin^

and the other for selling The fraud is it present verv

hfficult to check but much harm must result from

the continuance of these complication md nregu

Hrities

157 Ihe Berar Lrazettcer of r'^/O p a 4 savs 111

reference to \kola Distnct Lhe
Mark t

weeklv markets have tided over

heav V tolls and duties to which the traders wen habit

at ev erv village on their line of route in default of a

tertain protection b^ the patel of the market \ lUage

which the> happened to be bound In order to start a

vveeklj market the patcl of the village had to make
valuable presents to the traders who attended the

uianguratne gathering The annual fairs {latras) as

the> intervene attract all the traders witliin wide cit'^les

and are visited by crowds from long distances Fairs

usually have a religipus ongm Both the markets and

fairs suffered from the dangers attending transport of

goods before British rule since then they have re-

covered and far exceed wdiat they ever were before
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even according to local tradition Small weefclj

^.atlienngs which are markets in their nature are held ua

man} villages no official account is taken of them un-

less the nght of collecting dues (at certain fixed rates)

can be sold for Rs too at more if the bazar reaches

this degree of importance the right of collection is sold bv

public auction and one of the local bodies, receiving the

ale-pnce makes v anous prov isions for the bazar—build

mg stalls digging i well planting trees or attaching a

sweeprr to the vtll ige as occasion requires The weekh

markets of the four municipal towns are in the hands ot

the local municipalities and are all ot some importance

Includio„ the e and the bazars at the jagtr villages nl

Alalegaon m Bastm taluk and Umarda m Murtizapur

the total number ol weeklv markets in the District is

of which Mangrul taluk contains q and Murtizapur

10 and all the other taluks have ij or 14 apiece

I he selling price :>t the \koI i market for the present

vear igog was Rs ^900 \mong the village bazars

theie were g which sold tor ovei Rs 1000 each Rajanda

and Borgaon in \koli taluk Mundgaon (Rs 47 “i 5)

Malegaon (Rs 4000I 'ksegaon and \koh Jagir in kkot

Balapuf (Rs 2273) and Murtizapur (Rs J150) m the

taluks to which tbej gi\ e their names and Shelu bazai

ill Mangrul (Ihe exact price has been given when
ever it exceeded Rs 2000) Thus Akot taluk whicli

has manv wealthv Milages remote from the Tailwa> has

by far the most important bazars its revenue from this

source Rs ^oo (excluding municipal bazars) being

more than double that of anv other taluk Basrm in fact

only provides Rs 3000 and Mangrul Rs 4000 Basim

appears to be outside the busier cardes of baamr trade

while the north of Mangrul where Shelu bazar fetched

Rs 1500 barrfy falls withm them Every village in the

flatter parts is within reach of a different bazar for
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ahaost everj da> of the week thotigh of all these a

single one would be preferred above tiie remainder ^

numter of traders make their living bv visiting six or

‘.even important bazars everv week carrvmg their goodi.

in carts or on ponies Almost anywhere within six or

eight miles of a bazar like Malegaon in Akot taluk on

the morning after bazar da^ such traders keep passing

smgh or in little strmgs while on the day itself the

chief roads close to the village are hidden in clouds ot

dust A bazar village used to be marked b\ a high

white flag but this is not always noticeable now A
arge bazar is a busv sight but it is very difficult to get

reliable figures of the attendance or sales Ihe chief

articles sold are firstlv all kinds of grain secondh such

groceries as salt oil and Indian and other sugar thirdly

'vanons articles of clothing fourthU cattle andfifthK

I large number of miscellaneous articles such as pots

ind pans cotton seed vegetables betel leaves and

timber People who have re..ei\ed pavmeiit in kind ma\

exchange their cotton or jaw an tor other good Mono
changers attend almost all bazars Bi weekly markets

ire held only at Akot Basim and Borgaon the bazar

t Umaida alone lasts for two davs

158 Fairs vari from a little gatheimg hardlv

known outside its own village
Fait

^

to a concourse numbenug some

thousands and including representatives from distant

parts of India It is impossible to give correct statistic

both because general estimates of number are very un

reliable and because the popularity of a fair may change

considerably m a few years Gov ernment gets no

revenue from fairs The largest fair m the Distnct

IS said to be that at Sindkhed in Akola taluk it is held

in honour of Shri Moreshwar Mahadeo^ and lasts for five

days in the hot weather the attendance has at times
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been official^ ebtimated at ooo Pmjar m the same

taluk IS said to have 25 000 people in the rams on

account of Withoba Rukfamai Dcmad and KothaU

both attract 5000 \isitors so that Akola seems to have

far more important fairs than any other totuk A fair

in November at the temple of Narsmgboa at Akot is m
the same class ith these In Basim taluk 10 000

people are said to attend fairs lasting a month in the

cold weather at Pardi \sra m honour of the Asras and

at Nagardas boi-h in the hot weather and the beginning

of the cold weather in the name of Bhawani or Devi

Basim itself has 3OO0 peoole at the temple ot Mahadec

in October and hirpur attracts 2000 Jams a little later

Mangrnl ha a fait ot some size at the tomb ot Ha>at

Kalandar Umri and Gibba Majra Dongarkhed m the

same taluk are said to have an attendance of 4000 anc

000 respediv el>
^
Patur in Balapur taluk was formerlv

the scene of i great gatberii^ n honour of Nana Sahib

hut its importance has almost \ auishea Pettv fairs ar

\ er’v numerous Some of these meetings used to be dis

tinguished bv hook swinging the hook dance and other

barbarous acts of dev otion a painless representation of

which IS still giv en at some places Malsud in Balapur

taluk which IS said to get iboo visitor has fire walking

and the penance ot vicarious and symbolic castigation

Megaon 1 visited in kpnl by 1000 Maobhaus

159

General dev lop
meat

TRADE

Practically the whole trade of the District is

earned bv the Nagpur branch of

th Great Indian Penmsula Rail

way The chief stations are Akola

and Muttizapur where metalled roads running for con
siderable distances north and south meet the line A
certam amount of traffic belonging to Akola District
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passes tiuFOtigh stations a httie beyond its borders espe-

ciaUy Shegaon on tbe west and Badnera and Amraoti on
the east hut on the other hand a considerable fraction of

the trade of Akola and Murtizapur stations passes

through the District to places m the Nizam s Domimons
and Pusad and Darjapur taluks X pon the whole tlie

statistics tor these two stations gne a fair thou^^h

perhaps somewhat esiaggerated idea ot the trade of the

Distnct as a whole Comparing the hgures lor the \ear

i868-r86q with those ot iqO/ it appears that m tin.

former 'vear -Ikola station had onl> half a«, much
export trade is Murtizapur though it import trade

was “lO per eent more in the lattei \ ear Akola had

in. both respect more than twite the trade ot Miirti

zapur Again the total exports of tiie earlier xenr

weighed ooo maun Is uid were v^orth Rs 4‘> ^5 000

the imports weighed 240 000 niaunds vml were wnrtb

Rs 43 50 000 In 1907 the expjrts weighed i S->o oo(

maunds and weie \alued it Rs _ ~S 00 000 tin

imports weighed _ 330 000 maund ind \ re worth

Rs I 7j 00 000 The transport ot cotton b\ the railwai

was \er\ dilatorx between an 1 t86; but rapid b\

1870 traffic b} roal ma\ ha\e been oi comparatneh

greater importance in i8b'^ 1669 than m 1907 out in both

>ears it must have been \ eri slieht in eomparism with

railborne trade Thus 111 >eai exports increased

about sixfold in both weight and value ilrnport in

creased iiearlv ten times m weight but only tour times in

value The volume of trade which is probably best

indicated by weight appears therefore to have increased

from SIX to ten times the nominal value of the exports

has kept pace with this Imports judged by anv

tandard have greatly increased but the value of one

maund of them has fallen from Rs 17 to Rs 7 it is

impossible to examine the matter thoroughly but it
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•,eemi> cleai that piesent imports are purchased at far

les. cost per unit than past importe

i6o Dunng the six vears from 1902 to 1907 the

value of the exports has vaned

ai dSport between 206 lakhs and 349 lakhs

the average being 279 lakhs that

ot imports inwallwhile has nsen steadil> from 122 lakhs

to 173 lakhs the average being 149 lakhs thus there

has been an average excess of 130 lakhs of exports over

import ’V arious points in this connection are interest

mg thu the laud revenue of the District is oulv 2“^

lakhs less than one tenth of the average exports and

at-oounting ior less than one-fifth of the difference

between exports and imports while the staple food

law an is grown within the District The excess of ex

ports IS 87 per cent of the total imports natives of

HeraT do not in\ sst much monev outside the Province

on the other hand mo t of the trade and finance of Berar

1 in the hands of people such as Marwans and Cutchis

trom other parts of India Economic questions are

exceedmgh complicated but it is possible that part

(

t

the large excess of exports represents the payment or

profit received bv these immigrants for exploiting the

District The v alue of the imports has nsen bv cunousH

regular gradations 42 per cent m six >ears that of

exports—which depends very largely upon the accidents of

the season—has meanwhile shown an uncertain tendenev

+0 rise but nothing more this may indicate though

the facts are too scanty to warrant the least confidence

that the capitalists who are dev eloping the District are to

an increasing extent commg to be residents of it The

number of factories for gmmng and pressing cotton has

been growing considerably while nulls have been opened

for weaving cloth and expressing ml this is reflected in

the trade returns by the fact that imports of iron
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wrought and manufaetored have risen Surly re

gularly ux the six >ears from a value of 8 lakhs to

over 18 lakhs imports of metals have risen

similarly from ii to 21 lakhs these article formed 9
per cent in value of the total imports in 1902 and

12 per cent in 1907 It is evident that the inauguration

of a number of new companie with expensive plant

ind premises and with capital subscribed partly within

and partlj without the District must eompheate the

normal relations of export and import

rbr Raw cotton is b\ tar the most important

article of export in the six vtar
Ch f exp rt

from 190- to 1907 its average weight

was about I 12^ 000 maunds {52 per cent ot the whole)

and its average value was Rs 2 03 ^o 000 (o er ^ crores

j per cent of the whole) 1 he total value of the cotton

was within per cent ot tins iveragc in foui of the

vears but m IQ02 it was ,0 pei cent below it and in

1905 it was 26 per cent above Cotton seed is the

article oi export coming next in weight with -)57 000

niaunds (26 per cent of the wholf^) its average v aluc was

Rs 7 30000 (yi lakhs ) The export of jaw an vaned

between 3000 maunds 111 1903 and 1904 and 000 in

1906 its average on the ix vear was about 100000

maunds v alued at a little over 2 lakhs Ihe distiller

\

at Akola exports countrv liquor weighing 5*. 000 maunds

Old valued at 49 lakhs Oilseeds (other than cotton

seed and linseed} were valued at 13 lakhs m 1902 but

have never since reached i akh oil cake has risen

meanwhile from Rs 13 000 to a little over i lakh it is

largely produced in two steam mills latelv started at

\kola Raw hides and skins have on an average

weired II 000 maunds and been worth 2^ lakhs the

price has risen m years vn which the weight did

not rise though on the whole both tend to increase
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I lUseed has a aned between and S with an

average of 2| it was most largely exported m 190^

Twist \arn with its best \ear in 1904 has an average

v alue of Rs 54 000 bones amount to Rs 8000 and haA

straw and grass to Rs ftooo This hst leaves less than

lakhs of miscellaneous small exports besides some

irticles of unknown weight and lalue

162 The imports of the greatest total weight in the

last SIX > ears ha\ e been coal and coke
ebief rap ri

(tor tactones) with an average ot

1S7 ooo maunds wheat (171 000) salt (X44 000} Auri

nee unrefined su^ar gram, and pulse and wrought

iron (12^ 000 maunds) no otliei article is reported a

exceeding 100 000 maunds The articles ot greatest value

were European piece goods with an average of lakhs

wrought iron (,10 lakhs) miscellaneous provi ions refined

ugar and unrefined sugtr (S lakh each) spices and

Indian piece-goods lakhs tachl nee (6 lakhs)

wheat and betel nuts (a little over and a little under

3 lakhs lespeetiveh
)

manulactured iron (over 4 lakhs)

kerosine oil and salt (4 lakh each) cocoanuts (nearlv

4 lakhs) gunm bag {3^ lakhs) giam and pulse (ji lakhs)

oils other than kerosine (3 lakhs) twist varns {z\ lakhs

ot which two thirds were European varns) wood (nearlv

lakhs) tobaceo (- lakhs) and dried truits and nuts

(li lakhs) m both 1906 and 1907 chillies were imported

to tlie value of lakhs but the figures of the earlier

tour veais hid v aned from Rs 13 000 to Rs 95 000

The greatest variations took place 111 the import ot

wheat which amounted to nearlj 400 000 maunds in

1902 was only 5000 in 1905 but rose to neariv 200 000

in 1907 people apparently imported just the amount
necessary to supplement the home-grown supply

blighter Variations occur similarly in the case of other

supplementary importations and illustrate the influmice
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of foreign trade in steadying supplies and pnees Salt

r«se fr<wn 128 000 matinds in 1902 to 154 000 in 1907

partly no doubt because the duty on it was reduced in

1903 1905 and 1907 Other imports were fairU

constant but with a tendency to a rise in both quantiU

and value It is perhaps a sign of prospentv that the

imports of sugar should be about r6 lakhs betel nuts ^

nd cocoanuts 4 lakhs

COMMUNiCAflONS

to east across it

16^ A.kola District has k-omparatu eU <,ood com

munications In the first place the
Ra iwav^^and m t

jj^gpur branch of the Great Indian

Peninsula Railw a\ runs from w est

to east across it The line passes through the northern

parts of Balapur \kola and Murtizapur taluk a total

listance of 37 miles within which are ten stations

Geographically t is considerabh north of the middle of

the District but m view ot the balance of wealth it 1

I airly central The tovra of Akola is on the line as is

that of Murtizapur Balapur is connected with Paras

station b\ a Di trict Board road six miles m length but

the rn er Bhuikund comes betvi een the crossing 1 always

rough and in the rams is sometiraf^s blocked b\ a flood

tor two or three dai s at a time The project of building

a bridge to cost Rs 36 000 is under consideration but

the expense forms a ser ous difficulty \kot m the north

IS connected with Akola bv a metalled road partialK

bridged and diamed 28 miles m length and Basim m
the south by a similar road of 51 miles This southern

road IS a part of a road to Hingoh important when Bn
tish troops wer-* stationed there and is continued withm

the Detnct ten miles south of Basira to thePengauga nver

Mangnil the headquarters the remaining taluk lies on

a road partly metaUed and partly otherwise surfaced
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which runs north east from to K&ranja, an tmpor

tant town in the south of Murtiz^pur tS.liik and thence

north to Miurtizapur It is 25 miles from Basim to Mang
rul 17 more to Karanja and 20 from Karanja to Murti

apur Brides the roads connectmgthe headquarters ot

the various taluks there are several others made in one

wa> or another and passable throughout the /ear

I rom Akot a road runs north through Khathali to balu in

the Melghat hav iiig nine mile within the Distiict and

enables timber to be brought from the forests Anothei

runs south west ac’-oss Akot and Balapur taluks to

Shegaon on the railv^av 111 Khamgam taluk havnng

25 miles within the District it branches off from the

Akola Akot road ten miles south of the latter town A

turther branch running almost due north from Ad'^ul

connects this with Telhara ten miles awav but parts at

these roads get into bad condition in the laiiis A road

two-thi'"ds metalled and one-third surfaced with tnuram

runs from k.hamgaon on a branch line in Buldana Dis-

trict south east through Balapur to Patur on the Akola

Basim road and has a total length ot miles within

the District A road runs south east from Basim to

Pusad andUmarkhed having 17 miles within the taluk

another rutis nme tmle's north from '\SmtizapvT towards

Darv apur in Amraoti taluk and another connects

Karanja with Darwha to the southeast in Yeotmal

I>istnct having seven miles m the taluk These roads

are under the Public Works Department except that

from Paras to Balapur and belong technically to Classes

I I—B or II (a) 2—B all are either metalled or surfaced

with muram or similar material none are bridged and

drained throi^hout but all are partially bridged and

drained Ihat is they are almost all passable throi^h

out the >ear except where a stream is in temporary

flood and though rough ra places they are fit for a
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motor car or bicycle The cost of maintenance vanes,

with the different roads but is usually from Rs 300 to

Rs 400 a mile only Rs 150 a mile is allotted to the

Adsul Telhara branch from Rs 350 to Rs 290 to a few

other stretches and from Rs 480 to Rs 534 to most of

the \kola- \kot Shegaon Akot and MurtizSpur Dary a

pur roads Road of the first class measures 172 miles

and that of the second 75 the former costing a total

of Rs 70 000 a \ ear and the latter Rs 20 000 TIk

Jalna Nagpur dak line runs across the s( uth east of the

District passing from Mehkar in Buldana District acros

the north of Basim and Mangrul taluks through Karaiija

thence one branch runs north east through Dhanij

to Amraoti and another runs due cast mto khandu

taluk It IS in charge ot the Public U orks Department

butcannct be»„la^v ed with the roads prcvioush mentioned

because onl\ Rs 4t a mile is allotted for it

164 The District Board ha*' 28 mile <>} Lla s I

43 ot Class. II and 4^0 of Clas
lesser roads

III roads Either Rs 100 or

Rs 200 a mile is allotted to all these the total cost being

over Rs 50 000 Most of the roads in Class I and Clas*'

II are very short but ver\ useful piece ctmnectmg

important viU^e*' with the nearest railway station or

mam road while those in Class III form s loose network

>f important routes throughout the District The

tandard is much lower than that of the roads under the

Public W orks Department but it provides at least for

heavy traffic a great improvement on the untouched

countrv road in paiticulai the effort is made to butld

a stone causeway for every awkward nullah The causes

way—pbarsht In^ bridge—was first intooduced mto

Berar bv ColonelK J D Mackenzie when he was Deputv

Commis^oner at BSLstm, it was then made of imtram

instead of stone but was considered a most valuabk*
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idea so that the name oJ Mackenzie Bridge was

proposed ior it The great bulk of vill^es are how

ever situated on roads where money is never spent

oil improvement though faggots and earth ma> be

thrown into the bottom of a mudd> nullah to provide

hrm crossing oi other slight improvements mav be made

bv the agenev ot Mahars VI here the soil is free from

stones and the route unbroken b'v bad nullahs such roads

axe admirabU fitted bv the middle of the cold weather

tor ordinan eountrv traffic though sometimes cracks

appear or ruts ate tormed which are awkward for a

horse Rosk\ aid stonv ground meins rough roads

but road good foi ordinarv traffic are to be found

throughout most of the District

165 The great metalled roads ire generallv marked

h\ their straightness thev bend to

^ secure an alignment along a water

shed and to pass near a large village

but scare for an> other reason thev are purposeh

laid out o as not actualH to pass through ordinarv

\ illages on account of the exipense and difficult> involved

m maintaining a road there Thev are shaded m part

ind schemes are m course of execution which will very

gr idualh j.Jve them fairlv continuous shade Bvery road

has characteristic features of its own That from Akola

to Basim after crossm^^ a ^^\lght ridge m the 15th and

1 6th miles climbs a steep and loftj ghat in the 24th and

a^th Its course in the plain below is marked b> a long

cloud of dust winding in and out along the foot ot the

hills Halfwa> up are a large stone and flag dedicated

to Mhasoba or A.rkeshwar described m books as a nv er

5,od with the head of a buffalo He was formerly located

in a lonely place m the plain below but has been set

here for some vears to protect wayfarers Cart drivers

throw him a scrap of cotton as they toward Akola
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picks ttp the cotton Peacock may be seen at the foot of

the ghaf above it east of the a5th milestone is a va!le>

much frequented by nU^at Camels carry the mail from

Basim to Pnsad The roadfrom B^sim to Kftranjapa^es

as it approaches Mangrul town along the very backbone

of the country with wide thot^h not ver> interestii^

V lews on each side At Dastgaon a number of Pandharpur

immigrants hav e settled a small tank was made for them

b-y damming the head of a \ alle> the> have set up a

god called Vetal in a form simple but seldom seen in

Berar—four or fi\ e stones first whitened then reddened

and set up m an open circle of whi^e-washed stones

Vetal 1$ said to be a i ampire king of the bhuts When
the road to \kot was first opened people were found

dm mg by the side of it because they thought it was to be

reserved for the Sahib-log they had no doubt been foi

bidden to use it while it was under construction The

Puma river is forded in the tenth mile this causes

s> 3me inconvenience but far less than might be expected

from so large a m er it would be verv expensive to build

i bndge Some of the country roadsm the north of Akot

taluk are lined with both trees and flowers but the for

mer are gradually being cut down and there is no grass

except in river courses Traffic is far greater in the cold

weather than at an> other time Cotton provides the

greatest part and leaves its traces m patches of white

cau^t m the trees Men on foot and in carts and

women m loi^ files go to and from their work in the

fields On market dayscomes 3 faster passing of travelling

merchants and countryfolk A thin sprinkling of religi

ous wanderers is always to be found sometimes fakifs or

saihus from distant parts of India sometime cartloads

of women and childreii with a few menfolk gomg for

darshan the sight of a sacred place to some shrine local

ty famom. l#ate m the cold weather mami^e proces-

sions p^ss with drams and gay trapomss
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FORESTS AND MINERALS

166 The forest of the Distnct amounts to 340 square

miles less than 9 per cent of the
Government fofest

area it IS all Government land

of the three main divisions A Class occupies i6o square

miles B Class 20 and C Class 160 The chief tract lies

along the hilK land which runs from east to west across the

middle of the District extending into the south of Murtiza

pur Akola and Balapur taluks and the north of Man

grul and Basira taluks Narnala fortress in the extreme

north stands in a tract of \ Class forest dating from 1894

and now covering 7 square miles Several other isola

ted tracts are dotted about throughout the Distnct they

are mosth babul bins but some contam a vaiieti of

trees and some are reseiv ed chiefl'V tor the supplj of grass

The stretches of forest along the central hills are all much

of one t\ pe—thm j ungle growing on --ough stom ground

which dev elopes in places into actual Thev

contain little good timber the total rei enue from this

source has not risen abov e Rs 18 000 Firewood sold

chieflj in Akola but largely also m Karanja and to a less

degree in other markets produces from Rs 20 000 to

Rs 24 000 In the two years 1906-1907 and 1907 1908

grass was taken awav to the extent of 17 000 and 3.. 000

tons respectivelj giving a revenue of Rs 20 000 and

Rs 35 000 The chief source of income is grazing which

yields from Rs 53 000 to Rs 64,000 Minor produce is

unimportant yielding less than Rs 5000 the most

prominent artade m it is maAtM which is collected dneflv
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for the manufacture of country liquor but dightlj also

for Local food supplies bamboos yield Kimetimes a few

score and sometimes a few hundbred rupees Forests of

A Qass are fuel and fodder reserves and those of B Class

ramnas, are purely fodder reserves both are fire protected

C 0ass forests are pnmanly pasture-land and are not

fire-protected Coats and sheep hav e been excluded from

A 0ass forest since 1886 in the vear 1908 1909 the

number of other animals admitted was limited to one

head to everv acres Complaints are often madt of

the inadequacy ot grazing but this restriction \\a

necessary to prevent the reset ves being over grazed ind

ruined People iivnng in villages largch ^iveiiup to

forest are on the other hand commoiih anxious 1 ) have

more land given out for cultivation the djustment of

the forest area involves difficult questions There art no

forest villages It is impossible to show the dtv clopment

of the forest svsteni m the District liecausethc art i upon

which Statistics are based was entireh alteicd 111 1905

the old Akola District was a part of the Buldaii i hoiest

Division Murtizapur Basmi and Mang ul taluks were

divided between two other Fortst Divisions In 1907

1908 however the area was -19 135 acres the rev eime

Rs I 32 000 and the expenditure Rs 40 00c The

charges made for passes are \s 6 for a eartlotd and

As ^ for a headload of grass or wood \s i year for a

cow As for a goat and 4s i tor a sheep in C Clas

forest and As 6 for cattle in 4 Class forest

16 The Public W orks Department has charge of

eight roads with an aggregate length
Roadside avenues , ,

of 233 miles avenues m everv

case incomplete have been established along 6f) miles

More than one-third of the 4kola B^im Hingoli road

has been planted m this partial fashion less than

one-quarter on an average of each of the other roads
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FORESTS AND MINERUa
FORESTS

i66 The forest of the District amounts to 340 square

miles less than 9 per cent of the
Govefiuaent forest

ig Qq^ eminent land

of the three main divisions \ Class occupies 160 square

miles B Class 20 and C Class 160 The chief tract lies

along the hilly land which runs from east to west across the

middle of the District extending into the south of Murtiza

pur, \kola and Balapur taluks and the north of Man

grul and Basim taluks Narnala fortress in the extreme

north stands in a tract of \ Class forest dating from 1894

and now co\ ermg 7 square miles Several other isola

ted tracts are dotted about throughout the District they

are mosth babul bans but some contain a vanet\ ot

trees and some are reserv ed chieflv for the supply of grass

The stret hes of forest along the central hills are all much

of one t\pe—thin jungle growing on rough stonj ground

which developes in places into actual ghats The\

contain little good timber the total re\ enue from this

source has not risen above Rs 18 000 Firewood sold

chiefly m \kola but laigelv also in Raranja and to a less

degree in other markets produces from Rs 20 000 to

Rs 24 000 In the two years 1906-1907 and 1907 1908

grass was taken awav to the extent of 17 000 and 32 000

tons respectively giving a revenue of Rs ao 000 and
Rs 35 000 The chief source of income is grazing, which

Yields from Rs 53 000 to Rs 64 000 Minor produce is

unimportant yielding less than Rs 5000 the most

prominent article in it is mahva which is collected chiefly
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for tibe mantifactiire of awatiy hqoor but sl^htl\ also

for lo(^ food supplies bamboos 3ndd sometimes a few

score and sometitaes a few hundred rupees Forests of

\ Gass are fuel and fodder reserves and those of B Gass

ramna$, are purely fodder reserves both are fire protected

C Gass forests are pnmanH pasture land and are not

bre-protected Goats and sheep ha\ e been excluded from

A Class forest since 1886 in the >ear 1908-1900 the

number of other amnmls admitted was limited to one

head to eierv if acres tx)mplajnts arc often made of

the madequao ot grazing but thi restrictnn was

necessary to prevent the reserves being over grazed and

ruined People living in village largeh „iveuup to

forest are on the other hand commonh anxious t hiv e

more land given out for cultivation tht idjustinent of

the forest area inv olves diffievilt questions Thcrt. arc nr

forest villages It is impossible to show thr dev cloptnent

of the forest system in the District because the arc i upon

which statistics arc based was entirelv alteicrl m iqos

the old Akola District was a part of the Buldaui toiest

Division Murtizapur Bastni and Mangrul taluks were

divided between two other Forest Divisions In 1907

1908 however the area was 319 133 acres the revenue

Rb I 32 000 and the expenditure Rs 40 000 The

charges made for passes are A.s 6 for a ^.aftlo td and

As for a headload of grass or wood As ^ i veai for a

cow As for a goat xnd As i for a sheep in C CH
forest and As 6 for cattle in \ Cla s forest

ib/ The Public Works Department has charge of

eight roads with an aggregate length
Roadside a\ nues * -

of 233 miles avenues in everv

case incomplete have been ^tablished along 66 miles

More than one-third of the Akola Bbsim Hmgoh road

has been planted in th« partial fashion less than

one-quarter on an average of each of the other roads
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to provide trees for a road a avas^ is '^ilal^^ed for

even 12 miles maintaiaed till tliat m covered,

and then abandoned the trees diid^ pJaated ara nttn

mango, lamun, and shtsham and they are altered for

three years The expenditure in the year 1906^1907

was Rs rooo for planting and maintaining trees and

Rs 1200 for the upkeep of nursen^ The Bistnct

Board has aireadv planted trees along 6 miles of road

on the station roads at Rnram and Mana and the drive

at \koli It has non taken up an arbonciiltpral

scheme to cover the vear 1908 to 1918 which is to

eost Rs 17 000 altogether and will be whollv confined

to planting the miles of road from A.kola to Mahan

The Board ha m its care 52 miles of metalled or wur

amed roads and 450 miles of fair weather roads the

completion of this scheme will mean that nearlj one

half of the present system of made roads in its care has

been provided with continuous shade

MINERALS

i68 The JJistnct is not known to have anj

mineral wealth except unworked
Minerals

, , 1 , r
iron ore m the hills in the south of

Murtizapui taluk but salt wells in the vallev of the

Puma were of value a late as 1870 The salt was of

inferior qualitv and bitter and the industry has now

long ceased but m 1855 185b there were 400 of these

wells yielding to Government a revenue of Rs 24 000

A subterranean lake about 50 miles in length and 10 m
breadth seems to he m the valley of the Puma its

centre being at about Dahihanda m the south-east

corner of Akot taluk and unlimited quantities of bnne

were obtainable from it Wells of three or four feet in

diameter, the sides protected by a kind of basket work

used to be sunk into this water being found at a depth
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of inm 90 tio 120 feet The <^eratioB of tapping was

thus described by Mr ByraoQjr Jamasji in the Berhr

Gazetteer of 1870^ p ^2 The men go digging and

budding these weds till they think that water might be

below a foot or a foot and a half They then stop dig

gmg and complete the whole work ^.fterwards an ex

pert man descends into the well seated in a cradle and

some four or five sharp men stand on the top of it hold

ing the ropes of the cradle with great caution The

man who de cends digs the ground \cr> blowt> and

when he finds that there is water below hall a toot he

warns the men on the top to be watchful ind then

trikes a final blow with a hoe \er> strongh The water

then shoots up like a spout and fills the well at onct foi

fifteen or twentv feet uji \\ nen the man strikes the

final blo^ the men on the top pull him up for it might

perhaps happen th it he viould be drowned but such

instances occur rarely if at all The w iter v\as then

poured into shallow drams and lett tor a few davs to

evaporate work continuing ill the v ear except in the

rains Caravans of Banjaras with pack bullocks used to

come andcarr> the salt awav into the Central Provinces

and elsewhere People at Dahihanda and Kutasa sav

that the wells used to be let out on contract to

parties of four men the price never exceeding Ps ->00

and the output used to be worth 1000 or more

This was the hundebandi system but wells not so taken

up were worked on rutitbandi by men who received

iakavt advances and other payments from Government

and gave up all the proceeds Kshatrija KoIls were

chiefly employed The wells have now all fallen m
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F\AIINE

169 The Berar Districts ver\ rarel> suiter from

famine in 1871 a deficient mon
^oia District a

resulted in some distress and

in 1877 a long break in Jul\ caused

a great though temporary ise 111 prices actual famine

hashottL\ei onh occurred twice since the Assignment

m the \ears 1896-1897 and 1899 1900 The taluks

which now form Akola District were then dnided

between the three old Districts of Akola Basim and

Amraoti Akola District contained the fi\e taluks of

Akola \kot Balapur Khamgaoii and J algaon Basim

District contained Basim Mangrul and Pusad Murtiza

pur taluk belonged to Amraoti District The present

chapter describes separately the famines as they occurred

in the old Akola and Basim Districts Murtizapur

taluk IS dedt with m the Amraoti volume

During the rams of 1896 Akola District received

only -6 inches instead of an average calculated on the

preceding ten years ot 5 inches Heavv ram fell in the

earh part of August but there w as practically none

later most of the other Distiiets m Berar received

useful ram m November Cotton reached an average of

eight annas all over the District that is more than half

a normal crop 3awan was estimated at eight annas

north of the railway line and four annas to the south

rxbi crops completely failed These conditions would

hav e cau'^ed little more than a shortage of employment

but that the monsoon failed throughout India causing
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a great rase in pnce on the a8th of September the

price of ]aw§tn tn Akola rose suddenly from ao to 11

seers per rupee and that of wheat from la to 9J seers

Apparently the rise was immediately caused by large

purchases for export but was much intensified by specula

tion satta dealings for forward delivery were very

common m Akola and Kbamgaoii and kept pric^ there

15 per cent or more abo\ e the le\ el of other plac^ in

Berar At Khamgaon Marwaris who wanted prices to

ran high were -^aid to buy up the first cartloads of grain

at rates higher than the owners asked The sudden rise

m prices caused a popular panic for a few days people

closed their gram stores to prevent export and the

difficulty of getting gram caused a danger of noting

The famine was more severe m Akola than m an> other

part of Berar except the Melghat but caused no per

manent harm people now speak of it as the six anna

crop dearness or in similar phrases

170 Public health was better than normal from

September 1896 to April 1897 but

1
worse from Ma\ to the following

Octot er In orduiarv years tht

death rate per thousand is from 2 \ to 3^ between Mav

and July and from 4 to 5 betwc*€n August and October

in 1897 it was from 4 to 4^ m the former period and

rose to II m August The chief causes were dysentery

and diarrhoea but cholera also prevailed people were

very unwilling to go anv considerable distance in search

ot lelief and suffered b> living at home on poor and

insufficient food Scarcely any deaths were caused by

stary ation the few victims were chiefly wanderers from

other provinces Crime increased considerably the

object being generally to get gram it was not commit

ted by organised bands but by laey people who preferred

crune to labour on relief works The increase b^ati
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in September with house trespass and pettv ru^ts in

bazars and developed in October mto robberies and

dacoities In August and September 1897 a ^eat deal

of crime occurred people had returned to thmr vil-

lages but received wagefa very low in view of the high

prices still prevailing It is \er> difficult to estimate

the supply of jaw an the staple food-grain it is

chiefly stored m gram pits and jicople are \ ery unwilling

to sav how much they ha\e Little seems however

to have been imported mto the District and though

there wa consider ible anxietv m 1897 le t the famine

should y_oiittiiUv. it IS almost v.ertain that there were a

few months supply in hand The avenge pi ice of jawari

in the different months during the decade in vv hich the

famines occurred varied from 20 to ^2 seers a rupee

trom Octobv.r to December 189b it varied between 12

and 10 it remained at the lattei late till Mav 1897

rose to limem June and July and eightm August but then

fell steadilv till it returned to noriiaal in the beginning of

1898 Water suppiv caused great aiixiet> especiallj m
Khamgaon and Jalgaon taluks Cattle suffered but

less sev erelv than m some of the other Berar Districts

Land rev enue collections caused little difficnlty only

Rs 23 000 were suspended and no remissions were

given but in the whole of Berar no single detaulter had

to be impn‘voned tnd onlv 4^ fields were sold This

was due partl> to the general prosperity partly to the

low rates of assessment and partly to the fact that good

prices had been realised for the crops of 189'" before the

demand foi that year became due

171 Relief operations began with petty works

opened by local boards at rates
Relief measures

, , , .
between ordinary and famme wages

and were continued by different agencies The Public

Works Department spent Rs 68 000 on divertii^ the
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Slutii&nuir river in Akot t4!uk to avoid the floodii]^ of

land on its lower course and the obstruction of the Akot

road the Department also constructed a tank at

Eranda m Akola t&luk (Rs 22 000) and roads from

Teihara in Akot taluk to Adsul and Jhiri {Rs 19 000)

Khan^aon municipality spent Rs 20 000 on improving

the Januna tank which suppli^ the town with water

A total of Rs 44 000 wa pent b\ the different luthor

ities in collecting broken stone metal seceral tanks

were repaired and s.mall pieces of road made Tht total

cost of these works was Rs i Q2 000 their estimated

value was Rs i 44 000 the number ot person

employed calculated tor one day and mchiding

dependents was l ^64 uoo a little jver 2 per cent of the

population Ellichpur Di trict wliith contained he

Melghat p lit Rs 7 000 the other tour Ihstncts

spent from Rs 46 000 tc Rs ->3 000 each Akola h id

more than twice a many peopk on relief a iii\ ither

Distnct Go\eiument loans to agriculturists were some

what hampered b\ a difficultr in applying to Berar a

circular letter of the t o\eminent ol India but thev

amounted to Rs 000 many times more than the

total of ordmart y ears The figures given do not suftici

ently represent the intensity of the famine private

charity very generously exercised both educing

the numbers in need of Goyernraent relief and dealing

with di tress bey ond the scope of (jov ernment operations

The District subscribed over Rs 15 000 to the Charitable

Relief Fund from which it received over Rs 35 000 in

the large towns a daily distribution of food wasmade to all

poor wanderers patels and factory mans^ere Marwaris

and Brahmans vied with each other m pro\ iding shelter

and cooked food Government oSLcials missionaries

and other pnvate persons subsenbed most liberally for

poor houses and dhantable rdief
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172

£ stra Dist
1^96- (*9 /

T he famine of 1896-1897 was felt sever^dy in

the old Basim Distnct though less

“ than m Akola The rainfall was

only 24 inches instead of an average

of 44 but nearh 2 inches fell m November Cultivator

u ed Lomraonlv to keep onl> enough grain to last till the

next liar\ est surplus stocks being largeK m the hands

of sahukars thes demanded ruinous terms when the

famine harve t failed The number of leases and deeds

nl salt and mortgage almost doubled during the vear

and ornament were sold at rates from 25 to 3 ) per cent

belou the ndmari prices Alani cultivators must there

fore have become deepU mvohecl but no permanent ill

effeets were caused Public health nas good till June

1807 but th death 1 ate from Julv to October varied

between and 8 per thousand the maximunp rate had

been suqiassed in epidemics of cholera but the ordinary

rate of those months v\ as onlv three 01 four The roads

were patioiled to rescue starving wanderers and onl\ 32

death'' from starv ation ocemred Crime increased con

Elderabl> but no additional police had to be engaged

4. 1
- tiTst some pettv grain riots occurred apparenth with

the paitial object of securing free board and lodging in

gaol this was checked by wh pping being inflicted

During th ten months from January to October 1897

there were less than 20 dacoities and less than 20 rob

beiies but housebreakings numbered 230 instead of

the average of 70 and thefts 3^0 in tead ot 130 Some
dacoities were the work of organised gangs the large

transport of gram offered many opportumties to bad

character some individuals felt driven to enme
w ant but on the whole the increase of crime was slight

enough to form clear proof of the law abidmg disposition

of the people

i7o The local supply of food grains would have
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sufficed for the District but it was largely reduced b>

exports to Akola and Murtizfipur

cattle^
todder

fortunately there was a bumper crop

of dadn jawan, a rab% crop just

across the Nizam s border large quantities were import

ed except during an mter\ al in which the Nizam s

officers stopped the traffic The w ater supplj in

ordinar> years is ample in B^sim taluk but inclined to

scantiness in parts of Mangrul and Pusad in February

1897 difficult> was felt in the jungles to which a large

number of cattle had been druen m villages both man
and beast suffered through Mav and June and in parts

of Pusad throughout Tuh Both grass and kadht

were also scanty on account of the poor rainfall Thi

reseived forests were opcnel to the extent of 7200c

acues at rates reduced bt eithei two thirds or five

sixths but jjcrhaps on account of the distance of the

forest from ullages onl\ 14 000 cattk were brought to

graze Cattk suffered severeh from the lack of fodder

and water Banjaras ind other owrers of large herds

lost \ er\ heavih buffalo flesh was sometimes cheaper

than grain even on relict works The plough buUoeks

were howeve saved and cultivation m the next >eaT

wa not retarded bj lack of cattle No pressure was

exerted to bring m the land rev enue except when

euquit> revealed abilitv to pav less than Rs 7000

out ot a total of Rs 672 000 was suspended while

per cent of the rahi instalment or 8 per cent

of the whole was actuall> paid in advance Culti

vators from long tradition regard the land revenue

demand as inexorable and some must have satisfied it b>

borrowing but it can have caused no great distress In

the less fertile parts of Mangrtil and Pusad taluks some

land used every y ear to be taken up by people who meant

to abscond after harvest without paying the land revenue
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a certain number of fields v?ere sold there to realise the

demand but this happened e\ ery year

174 Practically the whole District was affected by

the famine relief measures had to
Relief uieajures , . 1 11 1. i.be taken up m all parts in February

1897 when field labour became scants The number of

persons relieved calculated for one da> was altogether

61S 000 the great majont> on large works but 30 000 in

poorhouses and 13 000 in their own home'M On the aver

age of the months from February to October 1897 nearh

6 per thousand ot tlie population was in receipt ot relief

but relief on a large scale was taken onlj dunng the

months of \pril Alav and June when the ratio per

thousand was— tor ^pnl 7 Ma\ 28 and June 7 Gratui

tons relief was gi\en from provincial and mumcipil

revenues on onl> a small scale Poorhouses were opened

at the taluk headquarters on these resources and at

Risod and Sirpur in Basim taluk on a small fund of

private donations A Relief Committee also opened a

cheap grain shop at Basmi affording relief to the extent

of Rs 4 000 These agencies were all more or less under

Crovernment auspices Relief labour was utilised to

deepen four tanks and Rs 8 000 were issued m loans for

improving wells Man\ well to do agriculturists took

ad\ antage of the cheapness of labour to improv e their

wells and charitable Marwaris deepened the tank at Mop
in Basim taluk Prn at#^ chanty was fairlj actn e through

out the District Subscriptions to the Chantahle Relief

Fund amounted to Rs 8 000 and expenditure from it to

Rs 10 000 No famine allowances were made to public

servants Doans to agncultunsts amounted altogether to

Rs 15 000 The chief relief works were the improvement

of the Nagpur dak line especiall> important in view

of the opemi^ of the Godavari Valley Railway at Jalna

and the makii^ of a road from Mangrul to Sh^u The
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former work cost Bs 17 000 and the latter R!» 9 000

The country in Mangrul and Pusad taluks is very rough

and much \aluable work was done tn improving ghat

roads The total amount eiqiended was Rs 000 the

value of the work done was estimated at Rs 36 000 onlj

but there was great doubt about the estimate because

many of the works were not valued till the rains had set

in and made juf^ment difficult Other relief measures

included the free use of the mahua crop which must have

saved many lives m the juugl-s tracts and pa^ ment of

takam instalment was suspended It wa noted that

though the condition ol the cultnators had much
improved since the period of high prices in 1876*1877 it

was not clear that their power of resisting bad seasons

had increased The habits oi the Kunbi had formerlv

been ver^ simple and owing to the low value of his land

he had slight facilities for borrowing monev He now

found It eas> to borrow and had got into a habit of

squandering monev on v erv slight pretexts thus largely

sacrificing his prospentv However the crop immedi

ately after the famine were excellent and there was every

prospect that with a few more good seasons the cnltiva

tors would whoUv recover their former position.

175 In Akola 111 the two years which succeeded

the famine of i8q6—1897 the ram

deficient but came at the

right tunes to secure good khanj

crops There were thus good harvests of cotton and

jawan and stocks of the chief food gram were replen

ished though prices were low Rabt crops had been

poor for three years before the first famme and were

even worse m these two >ears They occupied only

7 per cent of the whole cropped area but the loss was

considerable especially as the pcjople were unaccus-

tomed to poor crops The nuns of 1890 commenced m
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the second week of June, but for the whole period of the

monsoon gave only scattered showers The average

rainfall of the District for the precedit^ 10 years had

been 5 inches in June 10 m July 6 m August and

6 m September In 1899 there were only 3 inches

111 June 2 in July ij in August and i m September

and the local distribution oi even this scanty fall was

most irregular There were constantl> promising

clouds and cultiv ators remained hopeful right into Sep

teniber many as three sowings were often made

and people looked forward to good rabi crops when it w as

too late to sow j awari but the ram nev er came There

were in a few villages close under the hills a little stunted

jawan and a cotton crop estimated at something between

halt an aima and one anna in the rupee but with tins

trifling exception the crops were a total failure The loss

to the whole District entailed bj this failure of all

umrngated crops was estimated at Rs i 13 45 310

The iriigated area though the largest on record was

under 10 000 acres or less than — per cent of the

whole cultivated an a of the District It was believed

though certaint> was impossible that there was less

jaw an in hand at the beginning of the second famine

than in 1896 \t any rate the greatly increased

demand in the rigorous and widespread famine of 1899

caused prices to rise more quicklj than iii the earlier

vear The av erage price ot j awari during the period

just before the famine had varied only between 19 and

22 seers at different times of the >ear In September

1899 it was 14 seers from October to Maj 1900 it was

10 from J une to August g in September and October

10 then 12 in November 16 m December and presently

a normal price again Even though local crops had

completely faded it was at first thought that the stocks

in the District were sufficient to allow of export which
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continued briskly from August to November the jawuri

going chiefly to Bombay and a considerable quantity

was lost by repeated sowings Prices reached a famine

level b> September I rom December till the end of the

famine cheap rice from Burma and pulse and various

other kinds of grim from northern Indi'i poured into

the District and this kept the price of ]av.an fairl\

steadv in most places— though in some villages remote

from the main roads it rose to 7 seers a ru\>ee Com

petition was too active and lu most parts communi

cations were too good for anv ring to be tormed to ktr])

up prices Famine conditions were prolonged owing to

the cotton crop of igoo—1901 bein», backward The

monsoon burst late and cultiv atr r found a chfhcultv in

getting seed and bullocks and in j)i\ing tor labour

Thus tha labourers who had come to reliet works tound

agricultural labour scarce till the bar\ cst bcp,dn and

the> suffered more Acutel> during the m )nth troni

Julv to October 1900 than at anv other timi ihe

population of the Distiict vvas 575 oo( of whom per

cent were pettv cultivators and i per cent agricultural

labourers

176 Preparations for a \er> s ere timm were

begun in \ugust and the District
Relief int e

Board was asked to be readv to

start test works at a week s notice The Board responded

promptlv and adtnirablv and proved abk unaided to

meet the great rushes of panic stricken labourers that

ensued Four test works were opened m September

and their number was increased to ten m October In

the middle of September thev contained 1700 workers at

the end of the month 6000 and bv the middle of October

13 600 Fight of them were then couv erted into large

rdief works under the Public Vl^orks Department and

more similar works were added till thev numbered 23 in
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June 1900 Thechiet relief works were devoted to the

repair of the great roads and of certain tanks and to fJie

earthwork of the proposed Khandwa Akola Bfisim and

Khamgaon Jalna railwavs but verv numerous minor

works were also earned out The number of labourers

on these works rose from 30 000 or 5 per cent of the

population at the end of November to 60 000 or 10

per cent in December and to 83 000 or 14^ per cent

toward the end of June In the middle of November

kitchens V, ere attached to works for the relief of depen

dents the number of whom graduallv rose to nearly

Xj 000 in May At first manv of the better class of

workers supported their families out of their earnings

and reserves but this graduallv became impcesible

Gratuitous relief bv private chantv was organised in

August and preparations for the distribution of- Govern

ment doles were completed in November though distri

bution wa not commenced till Jaiiuar> The number

in receipt o£ these doles ro'^c m June and Julv to nearlv

6000 the private gram funds in villages became

exhausted which happened in the hot weather names

were transferred from their lists to Government lists

An order to open village kitchens was received from

the Resident m \pril and was carried into effect in

Mav They were meant chiefly for the relief of poor

children and proved most effective Their number

was increased when the breaking of the monsoon

caused people to return to their villages and as the

system was more economical than that of relief by doles

incapable adults were transferred from the doles list to

the kitchen list In August the number of kitchens at

work was 146 the total number of inhabited villages in

the District being 966 and on a date toward the close of

September the number of persons rdieved by them was

25 000 or over 4 per cent of the population Poor
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houses were opened early m December 1899 They were

established at the five taluk headquarters and at She

ghon in Khamgaon t^uk and Telhhra m Akot think

Tltev were periodically deared out incapable wanderers

being alone retained and others being sent either to their

villages for gratuitous relief or to relief work*i During

the four months from April to July over 15 per cent of the

population was m receipt of relief and this proportion

rose in June to 19 percent Apparently about 25 per cent

of the labourers 011 receipt works m the hot season were

cultivatorfe but almost all of these returned to then

villages when sowing commenced Cultivators needed

their little savings for the preservation of their cattle a far

more expensive matter than the preservation of human
life they could only have obtained credit on ruinous

terms bu^ were able to maintain theirpo^ition fairly well

b\ coming to the relief works The proof of this is that

no land was relinquished the normal area was brought

under cultivation in the next year showing the resisting

power of the cultivating class Distnct officers remarked

the small proportion of Muhammadans on the works and

considered that a distaste for manual labour was one of

the causes The cost of supporting an adult duri ng the 14

months of the famine was estimated at Rs 52 and that

of every head of cattle sa\ ed at Rs 100 or more Well-

to-do cultivators freely took advantage of cheap labour

to improve their property and great private chanty

was exercised bv all classes The Indian Chantable

Rebef Fund received, subscriptions of Rs 35 000 from

the District and allotted Rs i 83 000 to it Dabourers

on relief works were often reported to be lazy and their

work was finallj valued at only a quarter of what it cost

but Kunbis showed both considerable independence and

great gratitude for the help of the fund

177 In the year 1895 1896 which was a normal

16
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year there were rostered 3 390 mortgages of land

„ with a value of Rs 10 77 000 and
Eisoaomtc effect* ^ ,

4 160 <iaies of land with a value of

Rs 1 1 00 000 in 1899-1900 the mortgages numbered

4 550 and were \ alued at Rs 10 38 000 and the sales

numbered 4 o^o at a value of Rs 10 30 000 Thus the

mortgages increased m number b’v 35 per cent though

the increase in value was bv no means proportionate and

the sales decreased in both number and value Com
pared with the famine of 1896 1897 the mortgages of the

second famine increased bv 24 per cent and the sales

decreased bv 2 per cent Man\ cultivators again would

be unwilling to mortgage their land and would obtam

loans on simple bonds or on stamped acknowledgments

Yet even if the figures are regarded in the most unfavour

able light it is clear that the cultivating class survived

the disaster ot a second and v er> rigorous famine tar

better than m^ht have been feared \V eavers were ev

pected to go to the ordinary relief works if the> were

capable of doing ordmar> work relief was given in their

own villages to others from March 1900 the total number

so assisted being 13 000 There are few weavers lu the

Distnct and most of these live in \kola Akot and

Balapur It was calculated that nearly Rs 7 00 000

worth of gold and silver ornaments and utensilb were

Mild dur ng the famine but it was impossible to get ejcact

statistics The selling rate in these cases involved a

loss of about 3b per cent brass and copper utensils sold

at a loss of 50 per cent Fax more of these articles were

sold than in the former famine gold and silver idols were

op^ilj offered in the market The total value mentioned

would come to R 1 4 per head of the population A
httle emigration into the Ni^am s Dominions occurred at

the ver> beginning of the famine owing to false reports

of good crops and of the generosity of some Raja there^
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but most of the wandei^ts soou came bade Some of

the smalier villages were wholly or partially deserted

while the people were away at the rdief works but by

the end of the Mmine the mhabxtauts had returned and

there wwe few viable traces of their wanderings except

occasional ruined houses Indebtedness must have in

creased considerably and there was a great loss of cattle

the better dass. of cultivators suffering ev en more than

the poorer but considering that this wa the sever€st

famine on record and that it closely followed another

famine extraordinarily little permanent harm was done

This must he attributed to the general previous pros

penty of the District and the vary liberal assistance given

government In both famine*; the labouring class

once the immediate stress had passed was left verj little

the worse

178 Public health was poor before the beginning

of the famine possiblv through an
^ uniisml cvcle of deficient monsoons

The death rate in the hot weather

immediately before the tamne when there was nothing

to suggest conditions dangerous to he ilth was almost as

high as during the corresponding quarter in the famine

vear It fell m Julv was normal bj September and

remained above the normal for the rest of the famine

It was between 4 and 6 per thousand m the cold weather

months when it is u^uall^ between 2 and 3 was 6 m
Ma> and June 9 m July and ii m August (which m that

decade usually ranked as the most unhealthy month in

virtue of a death rate of 5) after which it gradually sank

to a normal 3 in December There was a gwid deal of

cholera through most of the famine jear more than was

shown by the village statistics because the headmen

foimd more than usual difficulty m making the special

daily reports required when cholera has been declared
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When the rmn came in July all conditionb became

tempororih more unhealth’V still The poorer classes

uiualh ate tarota bhap during the rams but m the

tamine the^ ate al o tarota and tamannd lea\es and

beed gra s seed "uUar or wild figs nmra katsman

flowerb ubatya beans gokhar and other plants and

mixed with their jawari some of the oil cake given

to cattle The labourerb on relief works had getie-

ralK been m good condition and it does not appear

that the\ had been weakened b'v getting msnffi

cient pa\ \ curioub point nses in connection with

the question of age mortalitj. Throughout the famine

about 7 t per cent of the deaths were among children

Under ^ or adults o\er 50 there was a general impression

that these classe the \er\ ’voung and the old were

especially badly hit by it Tti fact howey er during the

ti\e prosperous year ending in. 1895 the proportions

were just the same or rather the children suffered less in

the famuie y ear than in those y ears This seems to suggest

that tlie relief measures were \ ery successful though it

brings out the lact clearly that m ordinary years nearly

one quarter of the deaths are among children under one

y ear of age another quarter among children of from one

to h\e years and about a quarter more among people of

or er 50 > ears Pri\ ation is apparently inevitable in times

of severe famine but only i^ cases of starvation were re

ported and only two of these pro\ed on investigation to

be genuine The victims were in both cases wanderers

from outside the District no one in the District died

from not being within reach of food or from the in

adequacy of relief arrangements Hardlv any cases of

children being abandoned by their parents were observed

A. list ot 1200 orphans was made out during the famine

and it was expected that an orphanage would hav e to be

started for them but all were suitably provided for b\
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Jocal charity The birth rate which is usually 40 per

miUe per annum, fell dunng the famine by less than half

a point

179 Crime naturallv increased The number of

murders and attempts to murder
e^^ime food supply double the normal Most ot

fences against propertv increased 111

the same proportion and dacoities increased twelve times

However most tif these crimes \%ere oiiH tLchnitalK

serious there was tor instance no stem of organised

dacojtj ‘idditional police were enrolled to watch trta

sure at famine camps but for 11 1 other purpose There

was considerable ill feeling at first it the sight ot i ihukars

making large profits b\ exporting gram when others could

hardh afford to buy enough for their own need but

under the circumstances the people were \ erv <xuiet and

law abiding The food grams exported M lailwav from

September to November igou imouiited to 275 000

raaunds and those imported bv the same means to close

upon 3 000 000 maiinds Probabh one half of this

went through the District to Basim or Buldana It was

calculated afterwards that there must have been nearlv

2 000 000 maunds more stored m the District that is at

half a maund or 45 oounds per head per month nearly

seven months supply The imports were largest during

December and Januarv tliey were left to uncontrolled

private enterprise which answered quite satisfactorih

Cheap grain shops to the number of 31 were established

by private chanty and managed bv committees under

ofl&cial supervision At Akola Rs 38 000 were raised

for this purpose by a very trifling rate on all sales made

by tradesmen a system to which people willii^ly agreed

Admission to the shops was restricted to the needy and

sjo no competition with ordinary shops resulted Water

was so scanty that people at manv villages and most
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relief works had to depend on shallow wells sank m the

dry beds of streams Shegaon suffered more severely

than any other muniapahty Cattle are lai^ely fed

on jawan stalks for eight months of the year when

jawan failed completely and grass almost entireU it is

clear that very great difficulty was caused Many cattle

were taken far into the Melghat hills in search of fodder

and V, ater but were unable to stand the change to hiU life

There w as tremendous mortality among the cattle in the

District so that animals were sold m the markets for two

or three rupees An annual census of cattle is taken by

village officials but the results are not y erv reliable 4 spe-

cial censub taken m this one District in Juh IQOO showed

that 46 per cent ot cows and 36 per cent of bullocks had

died but it IS quite possible that the figures should be 50

per cent this correction is borne out b> the fig ires about

export of hides gi\ en the railway company Village

officials at first pressed cultiyatorb for the payment of

land re\ enue not onK in the supposed mterests ot

Government but also because their own emoluments are

pay able after 90 per cent of the revenue has been collect

cd Enquiry was made to find out who were in a posi

tion to pay and who were not but it was found that the

lists made by y illage officials required further scrutinj on

behalf of the cultiy ators Every patel was warned that

no one was to be reported as able to pav unless he could

do so without borrowing By the end of July 1900 five

months after the proper date 66 per cent of the demand
had been paid by Eebruary 1901 only 7 per cent re-

mained and thanks to good prices almost the whole of this

was rapidly paid up
180 Basim District also was severely affected by

the famine of 1899-1900 E,elief
Basim Distnrt in , < ,

1899 1900 measures were begun m the middle

of November m the former > ear and
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continued tfll nearly the middle of December m the lat

ter Tim Di^rict contained a population of close upon

400 000 of whom about 70 per cent were either agn

cultorists or agricultural labourers 5 or 6 per cent more

were unbilled labourers and would suffer equally severely

from a general failure of employment Distress was

more widespread than was anticipated in the report sub-

mitted in October 1899 partly because it was impossible

at that time to toreseehow complete would be the failure

of crops and parti \ because of an extraordmarv influx

of people from the Nizam s Dominions The famine was

\ er\ acute everywhere but was most severe in Pusad

taluk and m the south west of Basim taluk around Risod

Much of the land in Pusad taluk 1 poor and v eri mam
ot the cultivators were Andhs and Banjaras people

ai-erse to stead> labour md in the habit even m good

\ ears of living from hand to mouth In Rtsod pargana

there was usually a great deal of ra})i cultiv ation which

this year failed entireh and the land w as to an unusual

extent in the hands ot sahukars The ram ot 1890 set

in favourably and though the> were much below the

aierage there were occasional falls till the tniddle of

September but bv the beginning of No\ ember most of

the jawan had withered so much that the cultn ators cut

It merely for fodder its estimated outturn w as only a

iraction per cent of the normal Scareel> an\ rabt was

sown and practicalh none survived irrigation is always

neghgibl> small Good harvests m the two years follow

ing the fatnme of 1896-1890 had brought the price of

jawari to a normal rate this was maintained till Septem

her 1899 but a great deal of gram was exported in that

month and the followmg, and prices then rose at a much

more rapid rate than m the previous famine jawan was

selhng at 10 or ii seers per rupee till January of the

previous famine but it rase to 8 or 9 by October of
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this one The unproraiang opening ot the rams of 1900

caused prices to remain higli for a long time Cultivators

in Berar do not work as hard as they do m some places

owing to the prospect of discipline and fairly hard work

in the camps they did not as a rule seek relief till their

resources were really exhausted the tninimuin wage was

rather low but many people preterred to remain upon it

rather than do a fan amount of work When the rams

broke labourers sometimes lived largely on jungle product,

m order to save something out ot their wages and their

health suffered in consequence Uages were reduced in

JuH and replaced b\ cooked tood in "Hovember when

the number of labourers fell greath A.dult depen

dent'' and non working children on relief works were

trom the beginning given cooked food the cooks being

generall> Kunbis this answered well on the whole

suitmg all the low er castes except Bhois Sheds were

erected that children might be kept in the shade

During the dry months labour was concentrated on

large works generally road making people were usuallj

reluctant to go tar from their homes in June small works

were opened so that they might obtain relief near their

own villages Such Mahars ns were lett in the villages

for pubhc work were given gratuitous reliet and also made
some profit by selling the hides ot dead animals the fiesh

of which the\ ate Offences against propertv mcieased

from 460 m the previous year to 1440 in the famine year

the largest proportionate increase m Berar Ihe District

contamed a large number of Charan Banjaras who found

regular work very distasteful they wandered a great

deal suffered severely and were responsible for much of

the enme committed Immigrants from the Nizam s

Dominions also wandered aimlessly especiaU> if any at

tempt was made to send them back to their homes—from

which they had just made a long and painful journev
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re^^Mlents of the District as a rule moved httle and

with deliberation

181 The a'ver^e value of mortgages ot land had

been Rs ^ii in a normal year iii

B.SrirriSSS' >n

the second Rs 21 1 The iminbei

of mortgages of land m the year 1893—1896 vias

250 000 m 1896—1897 it was 420 000 avid in 1899

—

IQOO

it rose to 470 000 the sales of land in the same three

>ears were 170 000 260 000 and z8o 000 the numbei

of both transactions thus lose a great deal in both

famines but was especially high m the -second The

Deputy Commissioner made careful cnquints and con

eluded that the object was veri seldom to paj the reve-

nue because cultn ators knew it would readiK be post

poned or remitted people would icnhce a field

perhaps already mortgaged m order to remain at then

homes as long as possible The District contained oiil\

6000 aitizans no special relief was gi\ en to them but

man\ found emplo\ment at their own trades at the

relief works the Charitable Relief Fund allotted nearly

Rs I 70 000 to the District and Rs 10 000 of this wa^

spent in buying cloth from weavers People commonlv

make investments b\ buying siher and gold ornaments

these and utensils ot other metals were extensively sold

by families who wished to postpone application at the

relief works It was clear that the District would take

some years to recover from the effects of the famine

the revision settlements of Basim and Mangrul taluks

which were due in 1902 were postponed till 1904

but no further relief was thought necessary that

of Pusad was pt^tponed six years The daily average

number of jjersons on relief was 60 000 or nearly

15 per cent of the population the average tbrou^

out Berar was 9 per cent the maximum was reached
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m Ma\ when 33 per cent of the population the

highest percentage recorded in BerSr was in receipt

uf relief Mortalitj was below the normjd till Noveanber

1899 but above it from that month tiU December 1900

for SIX months April to tieptember the rate was above

9 per mille nsii^ in July to 19 These were by far the

worst figures recorded in Berar but the\ are in fact

misleading because a large number of the deaths were

rmong immigrants from the Nizam s Dominions these

wanderers also greatK aided the spread of cholera

btatistics to shov\ their numbers cannot be pven

because they commonly gave a false account of their

origin to avoid being sent back but they were to be

found in ev ery relief institution and more than, half the

applicants at poorhouses on the border sometimes ad

mitted themselves to be from the Mugiai The loss

)t fodder was not as serious as that 01 food grain a fair

outturn of kadbi was obtained in most parts of the

District so that large quantities were exported to

^mraoti and '\kola Districts however the price of

kadbt which was usually Rs 2 per hundred pulhes at

Basim m the hot w eather rose m the famine to Rs 10

Stacks of fodder are not generallj kept the District

being dependent on the vearlv supply Cattle on the

whole suffered very hea\ ily especiallv in Pusad taluk

though there was more grass there than elsewhere

reliable statistics could not be obtained but it appeared

that about one-third of the total number of cows and

buffaloes died and one-fifth of the plough oxen Just

under 89 per cent of the rev enue demand was collected

in the year 1899—1900 whereas in 1896—1897 there had

been 99 cent collected no permanent remissions

were required The rdief works included Rs 9 00 000

spent on road work Rs i 30 000 on the prt^oaed

Khandwa Akola Ba.sim railway and Rs 30O 000 on
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tanks VariotiS useful %hat roads m Man^rul and Pusad

taluks date from the famine but during the monsoon work

of littleeconomic valuehad often to be undertakenm order

to provide employment near the homes of the ftorkef?

The expenditure on the relief of dependents at kitchen

in large works amounted to Rs i 80 000 that on doles m
villages to Rs 2 60 000 that on kitchens in villages in

the rams to Rs 2 00 000 and that on poorhouses to

Rs 70 000 In most of these cases the total spent m
Basim w as larger than that of anv other Berar District

and the incidence of cost per head in '^uch a remote Dis

tnct was also naturalh high I cans to agncultunsts

under the Dand Improvement Doans \ct and the Agn
cultunsts Loans Act combined for the two vears 1899-—

1900 amounted to Rs 96 000 Missionaries spent

Rs 15 OQp The total expenditure on the famine came to

moie than Rs 30 00 ooo while that in Akola wa

Rs 28 00 000



CHAPTER VIII

LAND REVENUE ADMINISTRATION

182 For some tame before the Assignment of 1853

the important divisions for the pur

tioif

admmistr
poses of land revenue were the par

gana and the village It is impossible

to sa> when these were first established or which ot

them IS the older Clear traditions about the old system

cannot now be obtamed contradictorv statements are

made in different parts \pparentl> each pargana was for

most purposes m charge of a Naib appointed b-v the

Ntzam s Government while parganas were grouped

with greater or le^j fixit> into taluks undef higher

officers For land revenue collection contracts were

taken by rnaktedars who secured payment largeK

with the help of the deshmukhs and deshpandyas the

hereditarv officers of the pargana but apparenth the

influence ot the different officers \ aried greatly in

different parts Local sahukars were called in to give

secuntj for payment and to transfer the revenue b'v

means of hund^s and other negotiable instruments to

Hyderabad Within the viiiage it was frequently a

question of inducing unwilling cmtivators to accept land

either b\ a show of force or by a promise ot light assess

ments or very rarely by takavt advances In all parts

of the District the difficulty was felt that cultivators

were very liable to give up their land and thereby en

danger the revenue so that people sometimes say desh

mukhs had to keep armed followers Rajputs and Rohillas

or other Muhammadans simply to compel runaway cul

tivators to return Security of tenure was an unknown
idea whether or not it had always been so and no one
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cultivated his fiddfe with very great care but there was

always plenty of land to be had Definite traditions

exist of representatives of the Bhonsla Rajas of Nagpur

being stationed m certain villages and taking a greater

or less share of the whole re\ enue

183 Under the organisation 111 force since 1833

the pargana has not been taken
Diatrift boutidaj’ie

into account (though its limits are

still remembered) but \ illages have been grouped

into larger areas with the name ot taluk and taluks

have been formed into District Berar was at first

divided into two Districts later into four and h\ 1870

into SIX but m 1905 it v\as again reduced to four

4.kola seems to have been the headquarter of n District

from the first but the limits of the area subject to it

ba\e greatly varied In 1870 it consisted of the taluks

of Akola A.kot Balapur ind Jalgaon but in the same

vear Khamgaon taluk was created—largeK b\ shifting

eastward the boundaries of Balapur—and was included m
\kola District Basim similarH had at first onl> the two

taluks of Basini and Piisad but m 187 “5
Mangrul taluk

was added its villages being taken chieflv from Basim

taluk but largelv also from the Darwha taluk of the

un District of the time In IQ05 Basim District

vas abolished Akola District retained three of its own

old taluks Akola Balapur and Akot and received three

fresh ones Murtizapur from Amraoti District and Basim

and Mangrul Buldana District took Jalgaon and Rham
gaon and Yeotmal District received Pusad

184 Taluk boitndanes have also varied considerabl>

In 1853 Akola taluk contained 142
Taluk bouadanes i r

villages in 1857 it received 12 from

Balapur and gave one to Karanja (now Murtizapur) la

1858 it gained 259 villages taken from Basim m 1865 it

received three more fromBalapur andten from Bast Berar
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but gave 25 to Karanja m 1870 it lost 55 gi^en to

Balapur in 1875 one went to Mangrul and at some time rt

has received four more villages from Balapur and five from

Murtizapur it has now 354 villages Akot taluk in 1853

contained 85 \illages m 1859 the Daiiihandaparganaof 57

villages was added m 1862 came Panaj and two other

parganas with 74 villages which were onlv then made

over b> the Niz.am in 1865 Adgaon and Panchagawhan

parganas with no villages in 1866 seven villages from

Jalgaon and Anjangaon (now Darjapur) and later five

more from Jalgaon while one v illa^e has been giv en

to J algaon and 71 have been transferred to Darj-apur

Akot has now 266 villages Balapur had ^04 \illages in

1865 in 1866 three were transferred to Alalkapur and four

to Akola in 1870 when Khamgaon taluk was formed Bala

pur gav e it 148 v illagesbut recen ed 5-) from \ko),a so that

it now contains 304 villages Basim taluk consisted in

1873 of 502 villages but 150 villages were taken m 1875

to help m the formation of Mangrul taluk 50 have been

given to and 21 received from the Nizams Dominions

to simphtj the Berar boundary and 11 have gone

into Pusad and ^3 been received from it so that

the present total is ^38 villages Murtizapur taluk

consisted m 1869 of ^7 \ illages but transfers hav t

been made of two villages to Chandur taluk two to

\mraoti one to Basim aud 16 to Akola while two

have been received from Dar>apur the total now being

0I8 Mangrul taluk was formed in 1875 bv the transfer

of 156 villages from Basim taluk ten from Pusad 86

from Darwha and one from \kola but m 190-,

one (Dewalgawhan) was giv en to Pusad the total now
being 252 This account is incomplete partlv because

the details of a complicated series of transfers are differ

entlv stated in different accounts but is substantially

right It shows that numerons changes were made m
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the first 25 years after the Ass^nment tirstl\ to

bttsid up tdluks and secondly to reduce them to

manageable propOTtions but that taluk boundaries have

been almost constant for the last 30 or 40 years

185 When the Bntish took over Berar the rates

of assessment were high and uneven

especially as they had been raised

in the last year or two but exact

statistics cannot be given 4.11 the eafiv accounts em
irfiasize the untrustworthmess of the onlj available fig

ures Thus the Akot Settlement report of 1867 savs

The nominal area under cultivation of the 228 villages

under the Native Government amounted to nearh

210 000 acres but on it being roughlv measured in

1854—3^ the actual area was ascertained to be about

154 000 acres the assessment on the same being

Rs 2 82 000 and the collection". Rs 2 63 000 The

average rate in North Berar was Rs 3 4s 12 per bigha

but in certain case-? this ran up to Rs ^ or Rs 0 while

for &agaif land irrigated merelv b\ mean of wells itwa

sometimes Rs 25 The Berar Gazetteer of 1870 p 258

quotes The large taluk of Argaon used to be covered

with gardens and the hedges are still perfect but the

whole has become field (drj) cultivation much of the

arable land has fallen to jungle Sir Bullock whose

name is still remembered m the District reported in 1854

that jagtr villages were the most prosperous and best

cultivated mainly because the tenants were well treat

ed though again the jagtrdars had picked out the

best villages In 1854 land was divided into three

dasses and fixed rates of Rs 2 As 4 R i 4s 14

and R I As 8 pet btgha were introduced At first

one or two bad seasons occurred^ but cultivation and

revenue steadily and m mi^ cases very rapidly ex

panded Between 1853 and 1855 no families settled
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in Sirpar pargana which contained do viU^s and in

Vtising pargana eight deserted villages were reinbabitcd

The Gazetteer of 1870 p 259 shows tiiat in Balapur taluk

the occupied area of 299 villages in the 8 years 1855—1863

was returned as increasing from 228 000 acres to 292 000

wliile the revenue rose from Rs 2 84 000 to Rs 3 65 000

m Akola for 395 villages the area in the -vears 1858

—

1868 rose from 175 000 acres to 241 000 and the revenue

from Rs i 88 000 to Rs 2 76 000 m Murtizapur for

villages between i86r and i86g the occupied area m
creased from 202 000 acres to 241 000 and the revenue

trom Rs i 64 000 to R 2 00 000 Again when a

proper survey was made it was found that in all taluks

the occupied area had been much understated b'v \ illage

officers submitting false returns so that the 242 000

acres reported for Akola taluk should realH have been

^40 000 and in Akot 280 000 acres were reported but in

tact there were ^65 000 Cases of mis statement in mdi

\idual villages were verv stnking Thus in Akola

taluk the V illage officers of Borgaon had returned 5500

acres when there were reallv 8150 those of Donad Bu]

ruk returned 240 instead of 770 and those of Jambrun
76 instead of 446 There had been great inequalities

in the demand on account of the imperfect returns so

that in V illages clasbcd together under the new settlement

the old rates had varied from As 6 P 6 to R i As 13

P 7

i8b The great change made b> the Bntish was
that uncertamtv and mequality were

The ryotwari system
replaced by defimteness and modera

tion a tenure both fixed and equable was established

and the r^hts and liabilities of the cultivator were mtn
utely defined The great bulk of the District is khdha
land held on rayatwadt ryotvran tenure According to

this system Government deals not with the head of the
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but with the individtial hold^ of separate fields

The cultivator is given the right firstly, to occupy hi<^

land permanently Secondly he may dispose of it in

any way he likes he may either cultivate it or leave it

waste keep surrender sell or mortg^e it but no

land newH given out b\ Government for cultivation

after 1905 can be encumbered or alienated without

the consent of the Depute Commissioner Thirdlv

the assessment of t. field will never be raised on

'iccount of improv ements made b\ the cultivator though

the assessment of a village or group of villages mav

he raised at the end of a settlement period for gene

ral reasons The great habihtv is simpl> that of

paying the land revenue at which the field is as

sessed the amount is ahsolutely definite and is onH

altered at; intervals of ,0 >ears cesses however have

also been imposed for special purposes The only other

mportant limitations are that—as the land is gn en onH

lor cultivation—the tenant has no right to minerals

and ma} not without special permission dimmish its

agricultural value Trv quarrying or building houses For

the fixing of the assessment all the land is divided

permanently into fields ot from 20 to 25 acres each

These are marked ofr from each other bv a strip at the

side called dhura being left uncultiv ated the dhura is

4^ feet in width and is liable to assessment Further

mounds of earth t&arah 10 feet in length and 5 m
breadth and stoue^ gota paitkar 2^ feet in length are

placed according to a definite system at angles m the

boundary Certain tests are made to discover the depth

and kmd of soil and tfie presence or absence of impor

tant specified defects and the field is permanenth

valued at so many annas (compared with standard land

of 16 annas free from all defecte) When a settlement

^ made a certain rate is fixed for standard Imid of

17
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the Village the holder of each separate held pays an

amount which holds the same proportion to the general

rate as hi» land holds to land of standard quality

{The use of the word standard in this connection is

somewhat technical land altogether free from defects

IS so rare that a field classed at la annas would be

considered good in anv part of Berar ) The name of a

single khatedar registered occupant is entered against

each separate field in the revenue records except in

cases m which there happened to be more than one co

sharer when the ongmal settlement was made The

khaUdar is primanH responsible for the payment ot the

land revenue but when he sells his field it is not neces

sarv to get the name changed on the records the

actual occupant of the field would be responsible in the

second resort and in tact actualU pavs the assessment

but ver> frequently sees no leason to get the name ot

the khatedar changed The settlement 1 rev ised p\ ery

jO years all indications of improvement or decline m
the economic position of the cultiv ating classes are taken

into consideration and the rates are raised or lowered

It cordingh

187 The first settlement of this kind was made in

the difierent taluks between 1864

ment 1872 taking effect first in Bala

pur and then in Akola \kol

Murtizapur Basim and 'liangrul Major T A Elphm
stone and Mr R R Beynon shared the work holding the

post of Settlement Officer m turn but relying largely on

each other s work The rates imposed on land of stand

ard quality varied in Basim and Mangrul taluks from

\s 14 to R 18 m Murtizapur from R r 4 to Rs 2 m
Balapur from R i 6 to Rs 2 m Akola from R i 6 to

Rs 2 4 and in Akot from K i 12 to Rs 2 4 ^gain

the commonest rates were in Basim and Mangrul R 1 i
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m Mortiz&pur R i 10 m B3l&pur R i 13^ 111 Akda
Rs 2 and m Akot Rs 2 4, The rate for land irr^ted

by means of wells was usually from Rs 3 to Rs 4 but

was m Akot taluk from Rs 4 to Rs 6 I^aad irrigated

by channels from tanks was assessed at a maximum of

Rs 6 and ttce land paid the same Special rates applied

to the verv few \ illages under exceptional tenures Land

in much of the District falls so far short of the technical

standard quality that the rate actualli le\ied was

commonly from one third to one-half of the maximum
stated abov e

188 It IS \er\ difficult to get eon\incing figure

about prices during the settlement
The scttlenie tp nod

penod as contraaictor\ account

come from equallv authoritative souices Manv facts

of economic importance are ho\^ ev er clear 1 he pros

periti of the Distnet depends mainU upon cotton and

though the price obtained for this seems to havt fallen

vet through a more dependable md prohhc kind being

increa$mgl> grown throughout the penod the crop Ins

constantly been verv profitable Lommunicatiom have

been greatlv improved in evcr\ taluk giving t isier ac

cess to the railwav and the great markets I Oj ulation

increased considerablv the rise up to i8qi being i-j per

cent in Balapur taluk from zi to m Akola Akot

and Murtizapur 34inMaagrul and 109 in Basjm though

it fdl again by a small fraction per cent through famine

in the decade 1891 1901 W ealth greatl> accumulated

houses were better built and evervwhere increased con

Kiderably in number though the percentage of increase

exc^ded that of population m Balapur and Akola onh

—in Basun it was less than half as much but still 48 per

cent The number of plough bullocks according to the

imperfect returns available mcreased only 4 per cent m
Akot taluk where there had been Uttle room for eseten
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Sion of cultivation ii m BSlaptu, 82 in Murtizapur and

from 32 to 57 elsewhere though again the full effects of

the famines were not known when the Settlement Re-

ports were written Cows and buftaloK increased from 36

to 109 per cent everywhere except m Murtizapur taluk

where a decrease of ^3 per cent occurred no convincing

explanation of this fall is gu en but perhaps it is con

nected w ith the unusual increase reported for plough

bullocks sheep and g lats increased ev erj where An\

increase in stock is noteuorth because grazing land

whether permanentU set aside tor the purpose o

temporanh fallow had considerablv diminished The

number ot horses and pomes fell off everywhere except

m Akot and -^kola but this was probably through people

Ijcing able to use Larts more than before Carts increased

17 per cent in \kot from “>9 to 90 per cent 171 llurtiza

pur Balapur and \kola 149 percent in Mangrul and

203 per cent in Basim Wells increased from 29 to 76

percent Cultn ation in acres increased i per cent in

A-kot 3 in tiurtizapur s m Akola 8 in Mangrul and

in Basim The. smallness of the rise in the former

taluks IS due to the fact that there was scarcelv any land

to be taken up thus only 10 :> acres were left in the

whole ot ^kot (which contained nearh jOO 000 acres

altogether
) and onlv 300 in Murtizapur while Basim had

less than 2000 left and Mangrul le s than 5000 (together

with ^ooo more from a resumed * ara villagewhich though

techmcallv ay ailable for cultiy ation w as in fact to be

made forest as soon as neces ary formalities could be com
pieted) almost my ariablv again the land left unoccupied

IS very light soil which might hardly repay the labour

pent on it except in good seasons thus the average

assessment of the unoccupied land in Alangmi was As 4 J-

only the lowest standard assessment being As 14 Cut

tivation bad extended till there was no valuable land
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left available Again, the past revenue had been collect

ed -mth ease and xegnlanty In the three years itnmedi

ateh preceding the reports for Baiapur and Mcot taluks

not a sujgle case of distraint for non pa> ment of land

revenue had occurred while m 4kola there had been an

iverage of onls? six cases a vear For Murtizapur Ba^ini

and Mangrul tor which figures for six \ cars are given

there had been an average of one case a >ear No n
missions had been made The value of land had risen im

menselv for at the beginning ot the period it was in mani

parts valueless while at the end it was everywhere in

demand and fetched a corresponding \ nee Thus then

was good reason for an increase in tht land revenue

iSg The question of the rate of increase had bttii

to some extent cleared beforehand
rile rev 1 ettie^ tor a TCMsion settlement had mst

uent
been made m \ anoiiv taluk of

Buldana District which closelv conesponded with tho c

now formin^, Akol i District a considerable discussion

bad taken place with regard to Malkapur taluk

Major R V Garrett conducted revision settlement oper

ations m Akola and Akot taluks and Mr h \\ Francis

conducted them in the other four taluks The new

rates came mto force m the y ear 1896-1897 in Balapur

taluk the next 5 ear in \kola the next in \kot and

the next (1900-1901) in Murtizapur they were applied

in Basim and Mangrul m the spring of 1904 The

new maximum drv crop rate the rate on land ol

standard qualitv varied tn Basim and Mangrul from

R i2toR 112 in Balapur \kola and Murtiza

pur from R i 14 to Rs 2 10 and m Akot from

R 1 14 to Rs 2 12 The rates for land irrigated by

means of wells are determined by different principles

according to whether the well was dug before or after

the first settlement In the former case the land is
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'it,t,ebsed at the maximum drv crop rate fixed for the

vil]aQ;e m the latter at the rate which would have been

hxed if there had been no well The land revenue in the

piesent ^ear 1908—1909 amounts to— villages

Rs 24 79 189 ;a %r villages Rs 17 0^2 the Ramargaon

Estate Rs Ti loi I ara \ illageb Rs 6391 andapalam

Pat ^ illage Rs 1643 total Rs 25 15 278 The occupied

irea exclusive of pot khatab unculturable land m the

last \ear reported 1907—1908 was 2 i6q 167 acres on

combining this with the total ot the land revenue it

appears that the ivcrage assessment per acre is in fact

R I -1-

190 \11 o^cr Bt:rar the rvotwari tenure which pre

common but there are also a feu

}agtr i ara palampat and mam villages (or hglds in th«.

last case) \hola District has r/tflm held but no inapi

village It contain however the Ramargaon estate

held on i tenure diftereiit from anv other in the Pro

Mnce The tollowiug tabic gives the number of villages

held b\ each form of tenure —

laluL K.halsa
|

1

Jag I I ara
j

Estate
pdt

A.Lola r8
‘ 354

Basim 321 ' 16
i

1

1

1
1

1 33S

Murtizapur 296
'

6
i

' 16
'

1

318

\kot 264
j

- 266

Mangrul 227 D 20 252

Balapur 193
1

^
I

1
202

1

Total 1637 56 20 16
j

1

I
j

1730
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191 The Distnct contains 56 jagtr ^Mar&thi

jahagtr) villages their total assess
jagir tcnaxe

ment IS Rs 77 405 of which Go\em
raent receives Rs 16 232 and the jagtrdars get Rs 61 173

\ jagtrdar holds a whole \illage sometimes making no

payment whatever to Government sometimes patmg a

fixed quit rent and sometimes a certain proportion

(generalh 40 :>o or 60 per cent ) of the ordmarv assess

ment The original survej of a village is never re-

vised except either at the request and cost of the ^agirdar

or for special reasons the quit rent or the proportion of

revenue pat able is also hxed permanentK The nominal

asses ment of all jagir villages i however revLsed everv

30 years along with that of khaha villages the object is

t( hi. the amount ot cesse pav able in jagxrs held fret or

on a quit jent and that ot land rev enue tn the others

The jagirdar makes whatever arrangements lit likes with

his tenants except that certain land in the possession of

individual tultiv ators at the time the )agtr was given has

sometimes remained khalsa from the beginning Tht

historv of the tenure is given in the Berar Gazetteer of

1870 pp lui 102 \ -jagtr could apparentlv onlv bt

treated bv the sovereign power thus almost all the jftgirs

in Berar were given bv either the Delhi Emperor or the

Xiaam the Bhonslas gave none Jtigtrs seem at first to

have been given only tor militarv serv ite and for the

mmntenance of order m special neighbourhoods The\

were given tor hte but might be continued from father to

on in a few cases they became practically hereditarv

but even then earned an obligation of service and wert

theoretically liable to be resumed The sy stem gradu

ally broke down partly because the 'jagtrdar often ceased

to maintain any real force and partly because the Mar&

tbas took 60 per cent of all revenue assigned to )ag%fdafs

within the areas under their control in 1853 such purely
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militarv jagtn, as remained were surrendered to Govern

ment In course of tune however other ja^irs than

purely military grants had been made Revenues were

assigned to civil oflScers for the maintenance of duestat*

rnd dignity or were acquired by court influence without

in^ substantial reason They were not onginallv here

ditarv but the grant was m fact sometimes continued to

the heirs of the first holder in this wa^ manv ja^trs

became practically hereditary without anv condition re

mammg attached to them These were all confirmed b\

the British Government Some jagirs were also given tf

pious or \ encrable persons SMMds faHrs ptr idas and

others and were made hereditarv in the ongmal sanads

or patents these also were confirmed In fact the great

majontv of in the District are grints of no verv

great value for the support of temples and tomb'i The
organisation of jagir \ illages has been assimilated to that

of khalsdt Mileses but provided the work is properlv

done appointments are made b\ the laoirdar instead of

Government

192 Izava villages number 30 all in \Iangrul

taluk their total as essment 1

1 aya tenure
r < , ^Rs 12382 of which Gm ernmeiit re-

eeiv es one-half They are held under the ^ aste Land
Rules of 1865 these formed a sv stem according to

which whole \ illages were leased out to mdiv iduals at a

low rental for a period of 30 y ears or less at the end ot

which time the lessee was given the option provided he

had brought one third ot the land under cultivation ot

keeping the whole village m perpetuity on payment of

one-half of a fair ass^sment The object was to encour

age cultivation but in fact such liberal terms were tin

necessary the option of permanent possession was taken

away in 1871 \n izardar is for most purposes in almost

exactly the same position as a jagtrdat
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193 Hie Klmargaon Estate consists of i6 viliage<?

which formerly constituted the
t^^eKjunafgaon

Kamargaoii pargana Tn 1859 the

coliection of the land revenue was

leased out for ten years to a talukdar according to the

Hyderabad sjstem This was Mir Imam \li Khan a

Risaldar m the Second Regiment of the H\derabad

Contingent Cavalry he was a little later appointed an

Extra Assistant Commissioner 111 the Hyderabad Com
mission Meanwhile his regiment was ordered on service

against the rebels in Central India and he chose to

actompanv it at the nsk of losing his civil ippointnunt

He was the first man to reach the rebels batterv

dt the battle of Banda but was killed in the fight As

a reward to his famih it was decided to continue the

grant of*the pargana on more favourable terms than had

it first been granted Mir \kbar \ 1 i Khan uterine

brother of the Risaldar was theretore given the pargan \

tor ten vears^ subject to full protection of the rights

of the cultiv ators at a rate which was e\[ eeted to givt

him a net profit of 1200 a vear and a permanent

right ot engaging for the revenue of the pargana vfa,

also granted During the ten vears the viekl of the

Estate doubled In the settlement of 1871 the least

was renewed at an annual payment of Rs 6000 but the

assessment rate of cultivators were fixed it was esti

mated that this would give the holder a net income ot

over Rs 4000 At the end of the settlement period the

rates of assessment w ere raised again part of the differ

ence to take effect immediateh and part at the end of

15 years the result would be a total increase from

Rs 13 600 to Rs 18 700 It was ordered that the

holder should pay to Government Rs 9000 from 190^

and Rs ^00 from 1915, besides the former allowances

to pargana officials and the emoluments always paid in
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nhal a \ to \ illdge officers In deahng with either

1 illage officers or cultu ators he has almost exactly the

right \\hich Government permits itself in the Patel and

Pati’van Lav\ euid. the Bcrar Land Rexenue Code Thus

he has a right to the produce of unoccupied land and to

land left unclumed but he is debarred from anv arbitrarv

interferes. e with existing rights the Revenue Courts do

not assist him m recovering rent from tenants

94 Kata in Basim taluk is the onh palampcU

village in the District it^; total
I %i i itiut t aur t> j- i.

asse sment is Rs ^200 of which

( «\ernment receive Rs 1645 This village was the

uhject ot V ariou interesting jiroceedings in which the

holder repeatedh prohted bv long accidental delaj

an ^ h mistranslation The, word palanipat said to

mean a lea e for protection 01 development Kata was

planted m iS y in a least- signed bj Ra]a Chandulal

upon a hxed pavmenl the purpose of populating the

vilUg was recorded Lndei the British Government

areliil calculations were made o*' the Itolder s profits

which included dues on produce oil presses and mar

iiages the e dues were abolished and it was ordered

hat after certain allowances had been made for village

x]>eiises and other matter Government should receive

bo per cent and the pahmpaidat 40 per cent ot the

ordiii irv a essiuent

IQ-, k large number of mini grants have been

made 111 the District bv different
In tenur

Governments the holding usually

Lutisists of a verv tew fields and the purpose is generally

to secure the maintenance o* a temple or tomb An
mam is sometimes held free of assessment and some
time*? on the pajment of a fraction of the ordinary

assessment Muhammad Burhan Bench Magistrate of

Karan] a holds tnam lands asse^d at Rs 92 given some
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veai'^ ago in lecc^mtion of services rendered b> a tela

tne dunnig the Mutin> The tnant lands of the District

amount altc^ether to 21 000 acres with an assessment of

Rs j 1,000 the tnamdars get Rs 26,000 of this and

Government gets Rs 5000 Thus about i per cent

ot the culturable land of the District has been gneii

on inam more than one-third of the whole is in \kDt

taluk which has had an extraorduian number of well

known saints

igb 'N’ominallv three cesses are lev led throughout

Berar the ja^ha and local cess the

school or education eess ind the road

eess in tact the hist two are paid bs culiiiator in ad

dition to their land revenue while the last is set aside

b\ Government out of its receipts The piimarv object

ot tlie ja^ia and local cess is to pn>vide ]ai.ltah nllatc

watchmen the surplus is made r\er ts th Ihstnct

Board tor emplov merit on ^eneril local purposes the

name of the f thcr cesses fulh indicate their objects

In khalsa \ illages the cultiv ator pav s one aim i in tlu

rupee tor jaglia and local cess and a further quarter

anui tor the school cess ( overnment pavs i per cent

ot the land revenue for the road cess In i ara

And palat»l>ai \iUaj,e the holder niav make his own
arrangements subject to the supervision of the Dejiutv

commissioner for the provision of village watchmen

but must paj both school and road cess the rate of

pavment is i per cent for each cess

197 These cesses are all of more than 40 rears

%jiiount ol -esses

standing but onl> reached their

present form m 1885 In the >ear

1907 1908 the lagltA and local cess realized Rs i 62 000

of which Rs 87 000 were spent on the force and

Rs 75 000 transferred to the Distnct Board The school

cess came to Rs 42 000 a further Rs 26 000 was
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contributed from Provincial funds and altogetker

Rs 83 000 were spent on education The road cess

imounted to Rs *,5 000 from Government and Rs 1000

from alienated -vill^es the District Board spent

000 on roads Further expenditure is made and

Lontrolled b-v the ProMncial Government
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OxEI'.ERAL \DMIlsISTR ATIO^

I0& The Deput\ Commissioner who is also District

District rgai]iz«t!oii
Magistrate is it the head of thi

District Ordmanh he is vssisted

hi two Assistant Commi sioiiers and tv\ o Extra Assistant

Commissioners ot \ihom one i Trcasuri Oftictr and ont

District Registrar Occasionilh an \ssistant Com
mi sioner in training is ittadied to the District Thc

District is di\ idcd into thre Suhdii isioiis m charge of

Assistant who arc termed Subdii isional Offi ers and

these ar« ubdividcd mt< si\ taluks under Tahsddar

assisted bv Vaih Tahsil lar ihe Aknl i Snbduision

consist!) ot the \kola uul Murtuapur t links the Akot

Subdivision ot the AL >< aud Balapur ralul s and th

Basim Subdui ion of tlu rasim md M mgnil taluks

Each taluk contains trom -oo to < \illa-,es about one

seventh of which arc uninhabited \n bxtra Assistant

Commissioner is in charge of cvcisc work a District

Excise Officer Ihc District forms i division for forest

purposes and is at present worked b\ an iffictr of the

Provincial Service

Akola IS the headquarters of the bes-.i ms Judge ol

the West Berar Division who'se staff consists of an

Additional District and Sessions J udge two Subordinate

J udges and three Munsiffs of whom one Subordinate

Judge and one Munsiff sit at Basim A District Super

mtendent of Police is stationed at Akola and is oxdinarih

assisted by an Assistant Superintendent of Police and a

Deputy Sttpenntettdeat Education is supervised under

the direct control of the Deputy Commissioner by a



199 land vvJthin certain boundaries belona:'^

to and forms a particular village

^
rgaui The a\ eragc population ot a 1 lUage

including places uhich have each \

population oi over -jooo people is 425 and the average

area is ^78 acres The village officers and servants

from the admmistrativ e point of \ levv are firstlv patels

and patwaris secondlv jaglias or chattkidar and

thirdly kamdar Mahars Tht patel and patwan are

the headman and accoantant of the v illage respectiv elv

Every village has a resident patel and ometimes the

duties ot the office are div ided the revenue at mulki patel

performing some and the police patel being responsible

tor the rest bometimes also thcr^ i rotation one

man officiating tor ten vears then the other succeeding,

him The office ot patel is hereditarv provided that

the heir reaches a prescribed standard of moral mental

and physical eiigibilit> The patel has a long list of

duties to perform He collects land revenue and pays

It in at the taluk headquarters inspects crops and

boundarj marks reports the commission of offences and

encroachments on public lands controls the other village

officers and servants supervises the sanitation of the

village assists in the service of summonses collects vital
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statistics^ and is responsible for man> other important

hmchot^ Patds are paid by receivmft a certampetcen

t^e on the land revenue of their villages and in sonn.

instances the remuneration is verv small The villas^t

cattle pound is often m charge ot a patel and he

rec^ves an allowance on account of it The position of

patel IS umversall^ recognised as the mo^t honourabk

one in the village and it usuallv varnes i right of prect

dence manpan at festivals rnd ceremonies Prtels

are on the whole an excellent bodv of men \ patwan
may have onlv one or several tillages in his circle I he

office IS hereditarv but an educational strn lard liighei

than that reqmred from patel is now nisisted (ui In

a large number ut villages the duties ol pvtwan iri

performed bv substitutes llicsc ilutics irt Hrgch

summed up m co-operation w ith the patJ and c irn nig on

all the writing wprk connected with the \ illage Thi

involves the keeping of accounts connected with Had rev

etvue collection on c\ erv field and the writing ol rt gistei

and reports on a great vanetv of matters concerning

Government rights and the health protection nidjnospcr

ity of the village The patvvari receives v shghth larger

percentage on each village than the patel beeau e of hi

special expenses for writing an I as he gener dlv holds

three or more \ lUages and the ))atel onlv one his total

remuneration is cousiderablv bigger In this District

It amounts on an av erage to Ks 216 1 vear while the

patel s average is oiil> Rs 63

^00 The jaglia or chaukidar works undei the

patel and patwSri in the perform

ance of their duties He is ils(j

employed as a village watchman and is frequently used

to carry reports to the tahsHs and pohee stations \o
hereditary right and no caste restriction is attached to

the office but usually men of the verv lowest castes
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are not appointed Most viU^es have at least one

jaglia whose pay \anes according to the size of tiie

village and the amount of land revenue The pav

IS usualK Rs 4 or Rs 5 a month The receives a

coat and a turban every year and has a belt and badge

The pav i«' so small that considerable difficulty is often

experienced in obtaimng suitable men for the post In

illage*; held under special tenures the holders are

permitted to make their cwn arrangements provided

these arc found to be satisfactorv

-01 Kamdar Mahars are under the control of

patels and as with jaglias their
Mahars

principal duties consist of patrol

Img the village at night and carr\mg reports They are

also responsible for the conservancy and sanitation of

the village The right to act as Mabar runs in

rotation among the itatandar families and is stnctlv

hereditary though it mav be forfeited by conyiction m
\ Cnmmal Court Remuneration is receiv ed m the form

of due hahs in gram which are fixed by custom

but mav now be modified by Subdivisiona] Officer

Ihe rates ui fact differ from village to village for in

ome places they are calculated on all cultiv ated land

and in some on edible crojis only in addition to these

dues the kamdar Mahar receives the skins of the dead

animals he removes This claim cannot be enforced

by the Revenue Courts and has been disregarded

in the Civil Courts In addition to the above small

presents are also made at the time of festivals and

ceremonies

202 Criminal justice in the Ihstnct is largely in

„ the hands of the Subdivisional

Officers sitting as Subdivisional

Magistrates the six Tahslldars sitting as Ms^strates ot

the second and third class and a cert£un number of Naib
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tahsildars who are invested wrtii third class magisterial

powers The Extra Assistant Commissionei^ who do not

hold charge of Subdivisions also disp<^ of a certain

amount of criminal work and there are four Benches of

Honorary Magistrates at Risod Telh&ra Akot and

Raratija The District Magistrate supervises the whole

and at times takes original cases himself The total

number of criminal cases disposed of in the Distnct

during the \ear 1908 was 280X of which 637 were

cognizable During the five years ending 1908 the a\er

age number of persons comicted of offences affecting

human life was 15 of robbery and dacoity 10 of

gnev ous hurt 7 of house breaking 52 and of theft 105

Crime is usually most common in the neighbourhood of

the railway line and criminals from other Provinces are

fond of exploiting the Distnct

203 Suits in which the property iny oh ed is of a

„ ,
less y alue than Rs 500 are decided

Civil justic

byMunsiffs Tht mstitutions in 1908

m the courts of the Sub-Judges who decide suits from

Rs 501 to Rs 5000 were 798 The chief classes of

suits, in the lowest courts are for money The payment
ot loans IS generally to be made in the cotton season

j e from Ivovember to February Mortgages by con

ditional sales are common and suits to enforce a right

of pre-emption possessed under the Berar Land
Revenue Code bv a co-sharer in a field ate also to be

met with The rule of damdupat is recognised and

followed b> the courts Defendants always allege re

payments without written receipts but can seldom

prove their case Suits for foreclosure of mortgage sale

of immovable property and redemption are numerons

204 The office of Distnct R^istrai is held by

an Extra Assistant Comtmssumer
Regtstrotloa

District contains 16 sub-

18
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reglstrar^ offices oi which six are held by rural regis-

trars who are paid on commission, and ten bj salaned

sub-registrars The working of the department during

the last three years is given below —

A ear

1

1

No of doeuments

j

registered

1

Receipts

1

1906

1

9 707

1

Rs ^0 524

1907

1

10 408 -.2 778

1908
[

12 172 36 040

205 1 he receipts under the chief heads of rev enue

are given firstly ior the diff rent
Stat sties of reveuue

periods prior to the reduction in the

number of Berar Districts which took place m September

1905 in order to illustrate general development and

secondly for the District a it is now constituted so as

to show present condition The figure's for the three

years iS8o“8i 1890-91 and 1900 or were —

1
1880-81 1890 91 1900-01

Band Rev enue
1

and Cesses '

17 72 034 18 77 254 23 28 965

Stampsi
1

1 67 776 I 92 899 T 7o 964

Excise 2 95 588
1

1

3 44 155
1

1

!
2 76 300

Forest
j

I'NTot availablei 42 97h 42 541

Registration 1 j6 i<^8 17 625 1 19 654
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The revenue year of rgoo-oi was affected by the

famine which ended m that \eaT The receipts for

1907-08 were —

Ordinar\ Land Revenue and

cesses -.6 99 626

Miscellaneouss Land Revenue 6-) 260

Stamps - 92 (389

Excise 7 168

Eorest i 32 03|

Registration ,6 040

Income tav. 67 126

Income tax ha^ been levied snice 1904 Some

similar tax called pandh* appears to hav^ been

previoubl^ levied and fmm 1:862 to 19 the town fund

tax was cellected

206 Excise rev enue is deriv ed frr in 1 uTopcau liquor

country spirits
{ faru) opium an^a

Excise 'I
and^flrfi tountrv spirit of under

proof and 60 under proot are made from the mahitt

flower and old under the contract distill erv or Madras

svstem. Revenue ts derived from a dutv on thf' spirit

and from the sale of the right of private vend Tht

Local Administration has the option of apph in^ in tli

Bistnct different rates of dutv the present rates arc

Rs 3 2 per proof gallon tor the Akola A.kot Murtiz^

pur and Balapur taluks and R i 14 lor the Basim

and Mangrul taluks The liquor is m inufactured at the

Government Distillerv at \kola b> Mes&rs T.nirigarand

Co of Bombav A warehouse has been built or is

under construction at each taluk headquarter

except in the case of Basim where the old tahsil build

mg IS being adapted for the purpose At each ware

house a Government ^ub-Inspector and an \gent of the

firm are stationed, who watch and record everv stage
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in the preparation of the liquor In the warehouse the

liquor IS diluted water and brot^ht to a strengtii at

which tsbue is sanctioned that is> it must be either 25

under proof (rasM) or 60 under proof {hewada) Retail

\endorb purchase on a pass from the sub-treasurj

where the wholesale price together with the dutj is paid

The nght of retail \ end is auctioned annualH Usually

this right IS sold separately tor each \ illage contaimng a

shop and pa\ment is made b^ monthh instalments*

Occasionalh owing to the proximity of two or more

shops a group composed of these shops is auctioned

The District in 1907 08 contained 193 shops or one to

ecer'v «i square miles The average \ alue of a shop m
the same financial > ear was Rs 1400 Since Ma\ igo8

the ''onsumption of liquor has fallen c er> considerabh

owing to indifferent crops and a temperance* agitation

connected with politics Toddc tadi is procured from

the stndi tree which is scarce and the re\enue from the

liquor IS consequently small Opium is imported b>

Government from the Ghazipur Facton and is issued to

retail v ndars at Rs 23 8 a sect The pnMlege of retail

V end IS sold by auction and the proceeds for 1907 08

were Rs 61 047 Opium is smoked and gi\en to mfants

in\ alids and old people of all castes The manufacture

of ^anyi in the District is prohibited It is imported

from the Go\ernment store house at Khandwa in

packages of one seer and a duty of Rs 5 per seer is paid

by the wholesale v endors The District contains seven

licensees to whom licenses are issued free As in

the case of country liquor and opium the nght of retail

\ end IS pnt to auction In 1907 08 the sale proceeds

amounted to Rs 13 355 Owing to the comparatively

low price of the drug m His Highness the Nizam s

Dominions considerable quantities of ganja are smuggled

over the border into the District and the revenue there
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fore IS small Some five or six licenses for the sale ot

European liquors are issued \ demand exists among
certain castes for cheap and inferior European spirit but

It IS not the pohcy of Government to facilitate drinking

m opposition to caste rules

207 The District Board came into existence in i88q

It consists of 44 members of whom
^ chosen b> a process of double

election and the others nominated

The primary electors are cultn ators who pay not Ic s

than Rs 100 land reienue all male adults who former

K paid a certain amount of town fund assessment and

all patels and patwaris fbej elect tweh e representati^ cs

who form together with six nominated members Taluk

Boards and these bodies eacli elect six of their number

to sit on the District Board The total income of the

District Board as estimated in the budget for

was Rs 2 38 7^0 and that for 1907 08 was Rs - 72 716

It is almost entirelj drawn from cesses levied along with

land revenue cattle pound receipts weekly market

receipts and contributions from Provincial revenues

Until recently fees tor education were also received bv

the Board but these are now taken by the school com

mittees In 1907 08 the estimated amounts Irom each

of the above sources were —
Rs

Cesses i 40 711

Cattle Pound Receipts 1 1 89^5

VVeeklj Bazar Receipts 59 715

Provincial Contributions 53 800

Ot the last item Rs 25 600 were giv en for education

Rs i6,8oo for civil works and Rs ii 400 for general

purposes On the ist of April 1909 the Distnet B<^rd

had a balance m hand of Rs 3 64,854 In 1907-08
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the followimj Amount's were provided for the various

main objects —

Estabhshment

Pension Fund
Education

Medical

Cull M orks

Rs

8 532

10 Gio

64405
26 246

I AO 887

I he District Board and Taluk Board's are responsible

lor the upkeep of roads not maintained b> the Public

Morks Department primarv schools public wells and

tank cattle pounds and local works ir measure'^

likeK to promote the health comfort or con\emence of

the public beside'v being partialH responsible for relief

works in times ot famine or scarcitr In the important

tonns and \ illages which ha\t no Mmnupal Committees

con-5er\anc\ establishments are maintained out of the

Board s funds and a scheme of arboncultural operations

to be earned out b’v the Beard is also now in force

This scheme pnuides for the planting and maintenance

ot avenues alon^ the mam roads not belonging to the

Public M orks Department

^08 The four niumcipal town in the District are

,
\kola Basim Akot and Karania

Miimcipalitie
The Akola Alunicipalitv w as first con

stitute<l in i8bS and the number ot members on the Com
mittee is 24 ot whom six are nominated and 18 are

elected the Deputj Commissioner has always been the

Chairman The income in 1907 08 was Rs 60 180

and the expenditure was Rs 71 no Ihe town requires

extending and a proper s^ stem of drainage and an im
prov ed water-supply are the most urgent wants The
Basim Municipality started life in 1869 and has three

nominated members and nine elected members on the

Committee the town has fallen in importance since the
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abolition of the Basim District In 1907 08 the mumcipa)

income was Rs 32^677 and the expenditure Rs 22 028

\kot became a municipal area m 1884 Of the

members of the Committee three are nominated and nine

elected In 1907 08 the income and expenditure were

Rs 16062 and Rs 19535 respecti-v el> hike Akot

Karanja is a small mumcipal town and the benefits of

the municipal rule were extended to it m 1895 The

number of the members of the Committee is twelve and

the electoral system mil be brought into force in April

1909 All the Municipalities depend for their income on

taxes imposed on houses and lands trades and profes

sions animals and \ehicles bales of cotton ginned and

pressed scaienging tax pound receipts surplus cotton

market receipts and slaughter house fees No octroi

IS m force but the AkoH Municipal Committee have

recenth imposed a toll tax on vehicles and animals

coming into niutiiupal limits The mam heads of

expenditure are establishments lighting water supply

drainage conserv anev education and medical

20C) No Village Sanitation Act ib m force but in a

tew of the larger villages sanitary
\ liage auitat o

Committees superyise the conser

V aiicv with pecuniary assistance from the District Board

Villages are a rule dirtv and insanitarv and con

siderable difficulty is experienced m persuading the people

to adopt cleanlv habits

210 For purposes of the Public \\ orks Department

Murtizapur taljik is m the East
public U orke

Berar Division and the remaining

five taluks are in the We^t Berar Division Executive

Engineers are stationed at Amraoti and Akola and Sub

divisional Officers at Akola and Basim The District

contains 156 miles of metalled road Among the principal

buildir^s are the district courts and offices and the ]ail
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at Akola Other buildings include the tahsfls, hospitals

and dispensaries inspection bungalows, and police

stations

211 The sanctioned strength of the police force is

704 officers andmen These comprise

® one District Superintendent of Police

one 4ssistaut Superintendent ot Police one Deput>

Superintendent of Police one Reserve Inspector one

Prosecuting Inspector one Citv Inspector five Circle

Inspectors one Sergeant 2^) Sub-Inspectors lofi head

constables 560 constables and three camel sowars

The Muhammadan members ot the force number about

200 and a large number of men know n as Pardeshis

from Upper India are enlisted The District contained

28 station houses fi\ e outposts and four road posts m
the \ear 1908 The station circles are now being re

arranged and the hve outposts \ill be replaced b\

stations

212 i he District 3 ail was tormerlj one of the two

^

central jails of Berar and has ac

commodation for 465 convicts and

^0 undertnal prisoners The av erage daih number of

pnsoners m the last three veais has been 16 and

that of undertnal pnsoners 2j The convicts are

chieflv emploved on stone breaking com grinding and

labour in the large garden attached to the jail

213 A Government high school and a training

school and Auglo-vernacular school

are maintained at Akoia together

with 5 municipal schools \nglo v ernacular schools are

to be found at all tahsil headquarters The District

Board is responsible for primary schools innon mumapal
towns and villages Girls schools were formerly main
tamed by the local bodies but thej have now been taken
over by Grovemment Dow caste bo> s pay no fees A
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teclmical schocd was opened a few years ago at BKUtm

but its progress has not been entirely satisfactorv The

American Albance Mission maintains a small industrial

school at Akola where carpentry and kindred trades are

tar^ht \ scheme to develop and enlarge this school is

now under consideration The total number of schools in

the District is at present 240 Education is popular and

most schools lack sufficient accommodation Vernacular

weekly papers number four all published 111 \kol i town

one sometimes contains English articles

214 The District contains 12 hospitals and di

pen sarieh with a certain amount of
>Iedical el ef

, i

accommodation for indoor patients

The dail\ average of indoor patients during the last three

years has been 23 and that of outdoor patients 5^9
while the annual number of operations was 2419 The

salaries of the staff are paid b'v Government and the

local bodies giv e hxed annual contributions towards tht

upkeep of the dispensaries Private subscnptions are

also collected and the fee s> stem is in force "Vo leper

or lunatic asvlum is maintained m the District Vacci

nation is compulsorv onh in municipal towns but it is

earned on throughout the District Tlie speaal v accin

ation staff consists 01 one Superintendent one ^.ssistant

and eleven vaccinator^. The annual cost of carr>mg on

vaccmation is Rs 32 301 and the annual proportion of

successful operations tor the last three years has been 35

per mille of the population Durmg epidemics of

plague inoculation has been resorted to and the people

are becommg less opposed to this form of prevention
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Adgaon —Adgaon is a ullage ni Akot taluk nine

miles west of \kot It was the head of a pargana when
the Ain i Akban was compiled and it has an earthen

ktla fort in which a naib was stationed under the

Nizam the pargana w IS onh included m Akot taluk in

1863 and a pett\ Cuil Judge held his court here for

some time after that the population was ^437 in 1867

and in 1909 Adgaon is therefore a pKct ot some

slight importance but it contains little of interest The

ri\er Nandmi flows close b\ and holds water throughout

the hot season there are alsv nvvmcrtius wells as is

indicated bv the name A broad strip ot land near the

\illage uncultivated for the last, ten vears marks the

route of the proposed Basim Akola "khandwa Railwav

A number ot temple exist but none art large < r strik

mg that of Dwarkeshwar built outside the village in

1080 r (AD 1671) b\ a ( aoli called Dwarki who

was an officer of the Bhonslas has two elephants

fairly well carved over the doorwav the shrine of

Dattatreya built recentlv bv Manu Manbhau is known

for the relief of people possessed b\ ev il spirits The

great battle of ATgaiim was fought on 29th November

1803 near Sirsoh three miles south of Adgaon and

brought to an end the authontj of the NSgpui Raja in

Berar Sursoli is a village of 1889 inhabitants old

men still repeat what their fathers saw of the battle

Accordii^ to theiT account the chief ^hting took place
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on bome wabte ground, now covered mtli babul trees but

then open immediately to the west of the ^uJJage and

the marks of two cannon balls are shown on the v^all ot

a small temple near by Fighting was however spread

over a large area The gra\e of Major Bullock a name

well known in Berir lies a mile north of the tillage and

another English officer is said to hav e been killed to the

outh of It A watercourse of some size runs roughi\

north and south but the ground mostl'i flat The

Gazetteer of 1870 says A deep raMUt or watercourse

IS stih -shown which lac acioss the rear of the broken

arm> and checked their confused retreat until the\ had

been sufiicientK sabred b\ ca\ alxc and pounded be guns

Old men sac that Sirso It had then stronger fortihcations

than most villages and the people of other place came

ior shelter neither man nor beast going outside for

secen dacs no harm was done to the village and no

soldier from cither side entered it The people add

however that the battle lasted for the whole seven days

and that the gates were too trong for either armv to

force The^, relat also that Benising a defeated

general of the Bhonsla s fleeing toward ISTariiala killed

nrst his children and then himself

Akola Taluk —-^ola taluk hes betwetn latitude

20 5^ Iv and 20 2^ b and longitudes 77 25 E and

76 54 W It is a block with an average length ot about

jO miles from north to south and a breadth of about 25

miles from east to west its area is 730 square miles

The taluk is an old one and contained 401 villages at the

original settlement m 1867 but several ot these were

transferred to Bolapur in the changes connected with

the formation of Khamgaon taluk in 1S70 and the total

Is now 354 villages of which 339 are khalsa and iq

It has Balapur taluk on the west Akot and Dar>apur on
the north aero s the Puma nver MurtizSpur on the
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east and Mai^rui and Basim on the south so that it

occupies the \ ery middle of the District The north

east and centre of the tAluk consist of fertile plain

with rich black soil but tome miles in the extreme

south are hillj with shallow and inferior soil and this

poor soil runs halfwa> up the eastern border howeier

rice IS grown m the east The greatest height recorded

is 1442 feet at Saukhed in the south next Lorac

Rudrama hill in Rajankhed village Haldoli ind

Pimpalgaon m the south with i:>67 and i-)47

while all othei heights recorded including Malnn

(1206) are between 1200 and 1^00 hig.hfcr Ixnd occurs

across the southern borders Ihe diamagt of the taluk

15 from south to north 1 he Morna jn the west and Kate

puma toward the east with several triliutancs of tin

latter hol4 ^ater all the v ear lound the I onar m tlu

middle of the northern part has water thiou^h mo t if

the cold weather but there are no other tream of m\

importance Wells number on an average eleven to i

village but there 1 often a scaicitv <f ^,oad watei

especiallv 111 the salt tract in the iKirth '1 he chief

tanks arc at Ghusar and ^khatwada in the north 1 ut

thev art apt to tail in the hot weither Ihe total irea

Is 473 000 acres ot which so 000 are lorest 400 000

occupied for cultiv ation and ,61 000 actualU cropped

onl> 900 acres of cultivable laud are left unoccupied

Between 1900 and 190b jawan varied between 120 ooo

and 170 000 acres with a tendenc> to decrease while

cotton \ aned from 165 000 to 190 000 acres mchning t<j

increase so that it constantly exceeded jaw&n Other

crops are comparativelj ummportant wheat gram and

liiKeed each varied from 5000 or 6000 to 14 000 or

16 000 acres one gaimng what another lo&t but for the

last three years wheathad the largest area in most of the

sx years tal covered less than 4000 acres there was no
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lenmsuU Railway passes from west to east for aa mileb

across the northern part of the taluk with stations at

•ikoia \awalkhed Borgaon and Katepurna the line

here is still single A metalled road runs north from Akola

to 4kot having a length of 1 1 miles within the taluk and

another runs south to Basim and Pusad having 15 miles

V. ithin the taluk so that traffic centresm Akola. Countrv

roads are numerous and are mostly \er> good for

bullock carts throughout the busy season that is m the

cold weather and some of them have been much im

proved by the District Board Weekly markets are

held at fourteen places that at Akola being the chief

Sangivi m the north is also important partly because it

IS convemently situated for travelling merchants on

their u a\ to the big markets of Akot taluk Borgaon

u here a bi u eeklv market is held is also of considerable

size I arge fairs are held at Pinjar in Ashadh and

Kartik (both during the rains) and at Smdkhed on the

Morna river in \pril but a u eeklv market which used

to be held at the latter v illage has been almost ruined

b\ the opening of a new one at Rajanda two miles to

the south Factories for gmmng cotton number 25

and those for pressmg it 13 Akola town has a distillery

two cloth mills and two steam oil mills Hand manu
factures are dv mg out here as elsewhere The population

of the 335 khalsa villages increased by 25 per cent

between 1867 and 1891 that of the old taluk was
110 000 in 1867 and that of the present taluk 139 000

in 1881 138 000 m 1891 and 150 000 m 1901 when the

densitv was 204 persons to the square mile During the

famine decade no otiier taluk m BerSr had as laige an

absolute increase of population as Akola and oidy
Mai^rul had as much proportionate increase The
taluk m 1901 contained seven towns or village with a
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population exceeding 2000 Akola Barsi Takli Bot^aon

Binjar TJgwa Kurankhed and M^hin No description

of Ugwa IS given, elsewhere because it it> a commonplace

village It has a fairl> good position near the \kot

metalled road its population was 2655 in 1891

and *.473 in 1901 Mahan on the Kitepurna river m the

south IS of more ancient importance as it was the head

quarters of a small pargana Its population in i8qi was

1802 and in rqoi it 22 >9 It stands on lev el ground

with tairlv good *5.011 close to the southern hill and is

specially distinguished from a distance bv alargevhite

house built some vears ago bv a Muhammadan trader

\ case of saH occurred in 1908 at Deodari a few miles

south of Mahan the mourners said thev left the spot

while the bod> was still burning and the widow threw

heiself upon the pvre and was killed the couple were

of the Gaoh caste The widow is said to have been a

childless woman of about o and her husband had been

40 Kurankhed is situated on the Katepurna river in

the east of the taluk within two miles of the railwa>

It was also the head of a pargana and had a population

of 2560 m 1891 and 2316 in 1901 During the settlement

period according to the Settlement Report of 1896

cultivation m the taluk increased bv hv e jier cent leavmg
onU 330 acres unoccupied out ot an a\ ailable total of

j70 000 acres so that practicallj all the land was taken

up the numbers of wells plough cattle other cattle

houses and population all increased from 32 to 57 per

cent horses bv 14 and carts b> go per cent and there

w as great general prospent\ this was somewhat checked

b> the famme of 1899-igoo The first settlement was

introduced m 1867 when the maximum rates varied

from R t As 4 to Rs2As4 and were generallv Rs 2 or

a few annas less A rev^on settlement was introduced

m the year 1897 i8g8 when the maximum rates varied

19
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from R I As 14 to Rs 2 As 10, the higher rate was

applied to more than half of the talok The total land

revenue m the year 1907 1908 was Rs 5 71 263 {apart

from cesses) Police stations are situated at Akola

Barsi Takli Borgaon and Pmjar and there are two

hospitals at Akola Goyernment schools in 1908

numbered 52 besides a training college with 67 pupils

'imong the schools were 42 Marathi schools for boj s and

three for girls four Hindustani schools for bovs and two

for girls and one h^h school the a\erage attendance

was reported as 57 Private schools are rare and of

little importance

Akola Town—Akola town the headquarters of the

District stands in latitude 20® 43 N and longitude 77

04 E at an ele\ ation of 92^ feet above sea lev el The

Morna river a tributarv of the Puma flows through it

The part on the west bank enclosed bv a w all is known

as shahar while Tajnapeth on the east bank contains

the Government buildings and the civ il station most of

the population now live m Tajnapeth Floods used to

form a great barrier so that the Muhammadans had a

jawa maspd on each side of the ri\ er but at one time a

floating bridge was m use traces of which still remain

and trafikc now passes over a good stone bridge opened

in 187^ The Nagpur hue of the Great Indian Penin

sula Railway passes within municipal limits at one

point tboi^h only a few quarters recently inhabited lie

to the north of it \11 trains stop at \kola and the

station has a fine platform but the entrance is aero s a

lofty and verv inconvenient bridge over a siding The
embankment of the proposed Khandwa Akola Basim
Railway lies to the east of the town The muuicipahtv

has an area of 1674 acres and contains the whole of eight

revenue villages and parts of three others the land is all

khalsa and according to Berar custom no rent accrues to
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either Government or the mmitcipabt> except for 66

acres botight by the latter The population vfAs 12 236

in 1867 16 614 m 1881 21 470 m 1891 and 29 289 m
1901 so that Akola is the second largest town ni Berar

\t the last ceas^ Hindus numbered 21 000 "Sluhamma

dans 7500 Chnstians 360 Jams 230 \niraistics 00

Parsis 83 and Sikhs 3 The revenue and expenditure of

the municipality are about Rs 70 000 no octroi is levied

but in 1908 a toll was instituted on animals and carts

entering the town The water supply is obtained chiefly

from wells at Majhoda ten miles to the south but this is

insufficient and people also use wells the Morna n\er is

dammed in two places near the town comparatneW
small barriers holding up the water for a distance of three

miles or more and this probably helps to miiutain the

level of water m the wells Masonry dram’s have been

made for Ibe shahar and part of the pcth and large vntet

cepting drains are being built along the banks of the river

to prevent the sullage water polluting it within the town

pew gardens exist at Akola owing to lack of water but

one IS maintained by Government In the peth are the

usual ofiices connected with the headquarters of a District

including a jail with accommodation for 360 priMiners a

•sessions court Anglican and Roman Catholic places of

worship buildingb belonging to the Alliance Missirn a

small European club a native club a. iibrari known b-v

the name of B&buji Deshmukh a rest house called

Pestonji sarai or Bymonji sarai after its builder and its

restorer a large town hall and municipal office a hospi

tal a high school a block of building^ connected with

the name Ram ot Shm^m and other buildings of a

public nature The Shriram temple and theatre are

built side by side the latter having been constructed by

the temple authorities out of funds given on trust by

Bachulal Gondulal while the front has been occupied
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n itli good <5hops The whole scheme has been admirablj

earned out and has provided 4kola with some \ flluable

bmldmgs The buildings of the skahar ate not as a rule

striking but among the more interesting are the temples

of LakshmiNaraian andCanpati and a new Jam temple

the Muhammadans have seieral mosques and a great

number of tombs there are sev eral Gov emment schools

ot difierent grades and a so-called national school is just

being started b\ \ ohintar\ effort Beside the Shiwam

road are a Parsi tower of silence and the farm settlement

Santa Barbara of he AlhinLe Mission a rifle range has

been laid out near the station and a race course near the

Malkapur road and there is a Gov ernment ev-penmental

farm uii the Pasim road j miles south, of Akola The

tow n stands m a good position for trade the Akot road

bring it most of the traffic of a v erv wealthv tract on

the north and the Basim road is the mam outlet ot an

extensive area on the south practicallv the whole trade

ot Basim taluk much from Pusad and ‘^ome from the

Nizam s Dominions follows this road to A.kola Cotton

IS the cliief article of commerce and the principal dealer‘s

are Marwans who operate largely hv means of monev

advanced b\ the different banks Part of their transac

tions connected with the forward dehverv of different

articles is known as saUa and forms a branch of specu

lation border ng closeh on gamblmg but it has decreased

ot recent vears Pactories for ginning and pressing

cotton number 21 and 12 respectivelv The Native

Ginning Pressing and Spinning Companv started a

weaving mill a few year-, ago and the Akola and Mid
India Mill occupjing a large structure began work
toward the end of 1908 it was rumoured in some
villages that a child was to be buried under its boiler*-

Two firms ot recent origin express bj steam the oil of

linseed and til seed exporting the oil chiefly to the
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Cental Provinces and the oil-cake toEngland ^ distiUerv

provides daru^ the liquor made from the mahua plant

for a large area. A lai^e number of carter* and cart

wnghts live in the town and v arious pettv industries are

carried on the orkshop of the Alliance Mission under

the direction of Mr R M Stanle\ helps to set a good

standard Shops are tairl> well stocked and occasionalH

ha\e a customer chair outside the weekly market

attracts large numbers on Sunda\ s I abour rent and

farm produce are dear The civil stvtion is sjmph but

neatly laid out a latg open space where encket aul

tootbal are plaved separates it irom tht to-wn Ihe

urrounding country though fertih is flit and uiipic

turesque Akola is verv hot but the he it is dn and

relieved cool nights Jatiu 1 wealtliv Mahar of Paras

in Balapip: taluk caused a bo irdin^, house to be ojient 1

a few a ear ago so that Mahar boi from the (.ountrv

might attend the Akola schools More rcceiith a night

school now attended bi alult Alahars In'- bten

started the funds were chieflv jirovided b\ natues of

higher caste and the scheme owes a gre it deal to Mr

Vishnu Moreshwar Mahajaiii The town contains the

rums ot a fortress and a wall some of the gatew a\s are

still m good condition but there arc no buddings with

striking aisbociations A Hindustani school called Aflas

fthana taking the air is held m a budding in the highest

part of the fort and an old gun near b\ is iired atmiddav

a small tower on the north west has a spike apparenth

meant for a gun to turn on An in-icnption on the

Dahihanda gate gives its date as 1114 Hijn A D 1697

dimng the reign of the Emperor Aurangzeh Alamgir

when Nawab Asadkhan was minister Jagirdar m the time

of Khwaja Abdul Batif Another on the Fatehburuj

bastion near by has no exact date but mentions the

same Khwa^h the Fmperor however is Shah Alam and
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the minister \sAi iid-daala One on the tdgah place

of prater contains texts and a statement that the bnild

mg was finished b^ Khnaja Abdul Latif in iii6 Hijn A
Marathi msctiptionon Hie gate called Agarwessays that it

was built Goxmd Appaji in apparetitlj A D 1843

According to the Berar Gazetteer of 1870 p 160 Akola

ina\ hai e got piomoted abore the ordinan rank of sub-

stantial village about the beginiung of the i8th century

It had lor a long time been the headquarteis of a sub-

district before the British took charge of this countri

There w is one hght here (date uncertain) between the

Ktram fo ef- a dtheMaatha and n 1790 the Pitidan

Ohazi Khan gut woisted before the townM the Bhonsla s

commander < eneral W ellesle-v encamped at this place

for I da^ in 1833 (going hence through \ndura to

\dgaonor \rgaum) The people now {1870) say that the

prosperity of the place was sey erely damaged some 30 or

40 years, ago by the uncommonly bad administration of a

talukdar who robbed inordinately himself and did not

keep off other robbers so there was a great emigration

to kmraoti An exliibition was held at Akola m 186S

the town is said to ha\e been at that time almost in

rums but Lroyernment cleared some of these awa>

built hops along newly planned streets and sold the

shops A large square tomb stands on the north of

the Sluwani road about a mile and a halt from the

town It 1 said to mark the gray e of a single military

officer several smallei European tombs he near the

town The present kilu fortre<« was built accord

mg to tradition by a natb called bale Muhammad Khan
who held the iankht&ah from the Nizam it was disman

tied by Goyemmeet in about 1870 In 1842 or 1843 a

great fight between Muhammadans and Rajputs seemed

imminent at Akola One cause of quarrel was that

the Rajputs Ijegan to build a stone house on a platform
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near the east end of the bridge still called Ra^puionh,

^adh% the khot^b had given them the platform but said

they had no right to do this Presently the Rdjputs kilted

a Muhammadan Momin turban maker on the road to

Barsi Tdkli and then great forces of Muhammadans and

Rajputs gathered from all parts of Ber&r Troops be

lolling to the Contingent Force were brought from

Elhchpur and Khan Bahadur Muassan Sahib Maiilvi of

Balapur used his influence with the Muhammadans and

in the end the danger vva> av erted Muhammadans used

to get a great deal of semi military employment thus

until 185^ there was a guard of perhaps men at e\er\

gate and the English at first gar e somewhat similar em

ployment to darnga s Formerly when a new iSiaib came

he would call in a local Muhammadan wath a few men as

orderlies and these would get the attendant perquisites

till another Naib came and engaged someone else For

more serious v\ork a force of about 50 Arabs used to be

kept In. those da> no Muhammadan went outside

his house without being fulK armed nor did a Rajput

but practicalh no other Hindu carried an\ weapon

Brawls and fights used constantlv to occur between

Muhammadans of different muhailas and lietween

Muhammadans and Hindus at festu als but the Rajputs

who were comparatuelv a small body never fought

among themsehes General Dmeton was here for some

months before he took Nagpur m 1817 the forte was>

camped on the ground now occupied b\ the Deputv

Commissioner s kcuheri and the jail it left behind

such thousands of sharab bottles that the bovs of

two generations found the supply endless for stone

thrown^ A great flood happened in about 1833 and

another not quite as large^ m about 1885 The k<iz%

(Mirza Abbas Beg khattb and naib-kast) whose remm
iscences have been laig^ used in th^ section h^ seen
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the rent of certain fields rise from R i to Rs 100 an

acre the wages of an agricultured servant rise from Rs 2

to Rs 8 a month and the price of jawan and ght iacrea‘?e

73 per cent According to tradition ^kola was tonnded.

b\ 'tkolsing a Rajput of Kanhen a village six mile'^

an a\ and took its name from him The site of the ton n

was coiered with thick lungle and the onh building

was a temple ot Mahadeo Noising wife used to visit

tilt temple alone to worship the god but her husband

became suspicious of her motnes and finalK followed

her with a drawn sword \then she found him at the

door she pra\ed to the god to give her an eternal place

of refuge whereon tne head of the image opened and

she disappeared withm it Her husband was in time to

grasp her san and the onlj trace left oi her w as a piect

01 the cloth which for \ears protruded from the head of

the image Akolsing mourned tor his wife and tniie a

settlement on the pot where he had last seen her He
moreover built an earthen adhi village-tort on the place

where the present hla stands the spot was indicated

to him bv the prodigv of a hare pursuing a dog across it

Akot Taluk — \kot taluk he!» between 21 16 h and

20 51 S and between 77 12 F and 76 46 \\ It

was first settled m 1868 when it contained ^31 villages

but 71 villages w-ere ransferred to Dat>apur taluk on
the formation of the latter and one village has been

given to and five villages have been received from

Jalgaon taluk It now contains 264 khaha- and two

villages and has an area of 517 square miles so that it

IS the smallest—though perhaps the richest—in the

District It IS a compact tract roughlj square in shape

and with an average length from north to south of 26
miles and a breadth of 20 miles On the north lies the

Melghat taluk of Amraoti District the boundary being

marked bv a line of fine ^hats a narrow tongue runs
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Up m one place to the fortresb of Narnala Ihe southern

boundary is the Purna mer with Balapur and 4kola

talnks beyond it On the east is the Dar>apur taluk

of Amraoti District and on the west the Jal^aon tS^luk

of Buidana District Akot taluk is almost entirele

plain though m the s.outh a tew millah& running from

east to west cause considerable depression and the ex

treme north includes some of the rough giound at the

foot of the Satpura ranges The soil is deep black am'

free from sUmes tliiougb. the greater part of the taluk

but a belt of six or eieht miles m width a ong the nortii

IS stoa> and much lighter fading in parK under thr

description of white sod The ouh Wrgenvrri thr

Purna on the southern b irder but a large number >t

small ones dr\ tor the greater part of the rear pm it

from the north The Shahanur which fornitrK flowed

for some miles past Daliihanda aiui Kadheli was di

verted in the famine of i8o(>-i8g7 irom the forme i

village to join the Purna two miles awa^ an 1 has from

that time ceased to have i cjiitniuous current Man\

of the small streams hold wxter lor month near the

hills whe e the ground is mudi cut up bv null ih but

disappear m their lower courses Iht Pathal x Inch i

an example ol this also illustrates other charactenstic

of these rueis It has changed its course in the last h\ c

yeais so much near Warur that 4 acres of ^ood land

have been washed out of two fields survev nuinlvets 26

and 27 and S acres have been left drv m the old bed

In one held a dam was built 17 or 18 jears ago to hold

up the water to supply cattle but the stream has merely

eaten away the soil on both sides and carried off

about an acre of v aluable land Such large variations

are however unusual Many villages in the southern half

of the taluk suffer severely from lack of water corapli

cated by the fact that throughout a large area w ater
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when found is likeh to be too brackish to dnnk In

boine cases drinking water is generally obtained oniv from

shallow jhtras sunk m watercourses and has during the

hot weather to be fetched from a village two miles awa’V

while cattle ha\e to be sent even a greater distance

Occasional wells have been sunk both bv the local

boards and b’v pious indiv iduals but the dlfiScultj is far

trom being removed In the north of the taluk mango

groves are frequent and country roads are sometimes

liii^d strikingH with trees and flowers but old men saj

that waste land water and trees have immensely de

creased in the last or 6o \ ears People at Pancha

gawhan point to one or two solitarv trees as the sole sur

\ Ivors of a jungle between the village and the river

which AS children thev feared to pass through and

similar reminiscences are given elsewhere T^e taluk

hd been fullv cultivated for manv \ears though im
j^ation is scarceh practised at all Statistics for the last

vears show that he area ot the taluk is ^31 000

acres of which on an av erage jio 900 hav e been occupied

for cultivation and 302 000 have been cropped Jawan

hi 100 500 acres cotton 178 000 and the ra&i crops have

iJi 000 acres Lommunications are distinctlv good

without being quite satisfactorv A good made road

runs 28 miles south from Akot to the railwav at ^kola

17 miles Iving withm the taluk A made branch road

passing about two miles south east of Panchagawhan and

fording the Puma at 'l.ndura connects this with Shegaon

with a length of 18 miles within the taluk \ third road

runs north from Akot to Khatkali m the Melghat and

beats a large timber traffic \ fourth less carefully mam
tamed runs 10 miles north from Adsul to Tdhara

The countT> roads of the taluk are generallv exceWent

during the dr> months the soil being so fine over lar^e

areas that constant traffic fails even to cause awkward
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ruts though there is apt to be a ver> great deal of dust

The taluk has an unusual number of large and wealtb^

% illages places with a population of more than 2000

number 38 in the whole Distnct but \kot taluk alone

has 12— 4kot Hiwarkhed Telhara, Mundgaon Adgaon
Dahihanda Belkhed ^olkhed Pathardi Danapur

Malegaon and \koh Jagir Most of these are described

separately in the Appendix but some are of little interest

\kolkhed (2520 ) Akoli (-089) and Panaj (1398I are two

miles apart in the north east of the taluk and from ) to

" miles distant from \kot barge villages have to a

curious extent formed at short interv aK across the north

rl the taluk immigrants from the Central Provinces

known as Jhadiwalas now help to continue the process

the\ art mostK labourers and pettv artisans but a few

take fields on hatai their houses have a slightly differ

ent look from those of true Beiaris \t Pans] the

Muhammadan are aul to be increasing in numbers

and prosperity the\ w ere not forraerh important m the

village A.kolkhed has tboat 200 families of Mahs i-jo

ot JhadiwaK {of different ca tes) and 120 of Kunbis

Akoh has aViOut 100 families each c f Kunbi Mahs and

Mahars besides less numerous castes \koli is a

of Shri Sitaram Maharaj whose i,asihan sacred place 1

at Hy derabad but no temple in his name stands in the

village Pathardi (*.40-?) is 7 miles south west of Akot

Manufactures are of little importance but there are 21

factories for ginning and 5 for pressing cotton and rough

carpets are well made at \kot town Weekly markets

number 14 and without being unusually numerous are

far more important here than m any" other taluk Ihe

largest are those at Akot Mundgaort and Malegaon the

contracts for collecting dues m each of these selliiig for

Rs 4000 or more but those at Asegaon (Rs 1275) and

Akdi Jagir (Rs 1150) are also far larger than the aver
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age bazar of the District The taluJc has au extraordiaarv

number of tombs and temo’es dedicated to samts,

and most of these are the sites of animal fairs the largest

la that at Nar&ittgboa s temple in 4kot in Kartik (Octo-

ber November) The ongmal settlement came into force

in the year 1868 ihOg svhen most villages m the north

were rated at Rs « 4 and most in the south at Rs 2

but a few were rated at R, i i-- A revision settle

ment came into force in 1808 1899 the new lates 1 aried

from Re i 14 to Rs 2 t« but the most common

was Rs 2 10 the land revenue m the vear 1907 1908

wasRs t>i2 j44 which is more than is \ielded bv anv

other taluk in the Di-^-tnct Police stations are to be

situated at d.kot Hiwarkhed Telhara and Dahihanda

Government schools in 1908 numbered with a com
bined average attendance of 2300

Akot Town Ihe town ot Akot I's the headauarters

of the taluk of the same name and 1 situated 28 miles

north of Akola \ hrst class road under the Public

\\ orks Department joins the two It crosses a tew

considerable undulations in the south of ^kDt taluk but

none of these is sufficient to cause much difficultv to

traffic The ford of and ascent trom the Puma river

m the tenth mile from \.kola cause more inconvenience

but are uot a serious difficulty during the greater part

of the vear The population of \kot was 1400b ui

1867 16 137 m 1881 15 995 m 1&91 and 18 2^2 m 1901

Besides other institutions the town has a dispensarv

an \nglo veinacular school with a ninth standard a

new boardmg house which cost Rs 13 000 and bazars

on Wednesdays and Sundavs the latter having sales

estimated at Rs 30 000 A mumcipalitv was founded

in 1884 Its income and expenditure amount to

Rs 16,000 or Rs 17 000 The town contains a cotton

market and tea nnng and four pressing fmstones
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the value of the cotton bale& exported from them is said

to be Rs 5 oo ooo Sahukan mone> lending and m
vesttnent ts carried on largel\ and there is> a consider

able trade in timber from the Melghat Goad carpets

ot a plain make are manufactured the dail> bazars arc

fairH large and biis.-v and pHt% industries such as a

primitive kind of rope making are earned on Ap
prcaching from Akola one passe first through a belt

ot factories which gne a large id^a Dt the business of the

town the shopping centres ha\e a charactenst c mark

of cit\ life in a tea \ endoi •with i chula a kind of tm mn
and a charcoal sto\ e The town consists of three re\ enue

ullages Jogaban Chmchkhed and Kamlapur and is

fairly compact though a part on the south cast

called Somwarpeth is separated from the rest b\ the

K-hai nullah The houses used tf) be mostlv thatched but

are now generalH tiled the walls being u ualh ot mud
but sometimes ot brick almost cverc house has its own

well \kot has long been of some httle importance it

had a ni'ad wall and six gat s which ha e now dis

apoeared the tahsih stands in wha u ed to be the

fortress kill and has a loftv brick gate as an entrance

a considerable proportion of the peop'e arc Muhammad
ans The most striking buildings are some old private

houses the re idences of former official which ha\e fine

wood carvmg on a large scale The best is perhaps

Diwakar Bhau » but the haiehs of Sardar

mg who IS said to have been m command of Narnala

fortress and ot the Fadnaiis who is said to have been

m financial charge of the taluk on behalf of the Bhonslas

(with the dutj for instance of paMng the Pmdan

bands) are also good The latter building has large

and strong cellars which were possible meant for defens-

ive purposes The sardeshtnukh or chief deshmukh

savs that a long underground passage leads? from his
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house to a distant garden A small bill, called alter the

tomb of Pir Shah Darja Sahib and having a mosque

upon It was the scene of an attack by the local liSjputs

upon the Muhammadans It happened that a Muham
madan upon the hill jested with a Rajput woman on the

roof of a house close by That night a band of Rajputs

came to the gateway m the wall that surrounded the

hill declared that the> were Muhammadans and ai^ed

to be admitted W hen the door was opened the\ made a

sudden rush and killed a number of the Muhammadans

\ less credible stoiy savs that an underground passage

Used to lead from a well now fallen in upon the top of

the hill to Narnala ii miles awa\ and that this w is

proied b\ the sole ^unnor of a score of sheep turned

loose at N'arnala appearing at the bottom of the well

-^kot has also some buildings of religion, intercbt

Close to the Akola road on one side is the domed tomb

of Gada lNara\aD which is ver\ much like the humat

at Dharud while on the other is the smaller tomb of

Mir Najar I^aroda with a le ident tak^r Both of these

and the jama masjtd which is not striking haie Persian

inscriptions Gada I^arayan was considered a saint bv

botli Muhammadans and Hindus so that the two re

ligions have joined in giving him a double ame but hi

personalitv is now forgotten and his tomb neglected

\ descendant of Mir Najar Aaroda has an imm for the

second tomb and maintains a small un*s sacred gather

mg but again nothing is known about the saint The

tomb of Gaibi Pir close bj has a reputation for re

moving colds and fevers for which people vow bread

and vegetables to the p%r Hindu temples are fairh

numerous and of some size butnotver\ fine That of

Nandi Bag has a hull carved in black stone with a fresh

garland round its neck
,
there is a largebut plain step-well

close by A temple to Nana S^hib of Patur is cov ered
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with pidaires. Other tempos are dedicated to Baiftji

and to Keshaor&ja The most important however is

that of Narsingboa about whom the Gazetteer of 1870

says p 192 The holy man now tn the flesh at Akot

has only taken over the business as it were from n

Muhammadan iakir whose disciple he was during lift

and now that the fak\r is dead Narsmgbou presides ov ef

the annual veneration of his slippers —a veneratioci

which stiU continues The saint died m 1887 and the

building which was erected by Maroti (. anesh ^salkar at

a cost of perhaps Rs 2^ 000 was begun before hts death

A festival said to be attenJed bv 21 000 or 000 people

IS held in Rartik (October l\nv ember) and the presenct

ot a Xitson light shows that it is managed with enter

prise I^and measuring 120 acre ha-> l>een made ovlt

tor the support of the temple and some income also

denvedTroma haveU large private building given bv

Maroti for use as a theatre \ printed hte of Narsing

boa gives an authoritative account ot him He was a

Kunbi but his tmnd had so marked a religious bent

that m boyhood he used to be seen worshipping stones

as gods However he was married and had three chil

dren He went daily to a Muhammadan saint Kuvvatali

Shah ot Umra and learnt from him The Muham
madan explained that the onl> difference between rc

hgions was that tlie> named God diSerentlv upon which

the Kunbi became his disciple standing before him as

a sign of devotion tor 21 davs without taking food

Narsingboa s fanwlv had aken retuge in the stron.^

village of Sirsoli 5 miles from Lmra on account of

the Pmdans and one dav news reached him that his

mother was dead Kuwatah Shah divmed this and told

hrm to go to her^ upon his arrival and amid his lament

atiQi^ life returned to the corpse and it comforted him
and then expired again Kuwatah Shah then sent him
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to li\e at \kot where be used to spend the da> tn the

jungle placing with the god Vishnu and m the evening

would take a little food and smoke a chtlam earthen

pipe \n atheist nastik once tried to destroy the

image of Withoba at Pandharpur b^ a blow with a

cannon ball and struck it upon the foot which straight

waj began to bleed Narsingboa wearing only a

turban of rags and a langoU took the lead among the

liornhed worshippers He applied medicine to the

w ound and pra% ed the image to heal itself which it did

vi hereon ta th was reestablished and the atheist died

Gopala a follower of Narsmgboa had in hi'i cellar a

treasure guarded b\ a spirit but Narsingboa destrojed

the bpint and brought forth the treasure He offered it

first to hts faithful disciple the sahukar or Ganoba

Vail but the latter replied that the compan\ of the

saint was worth more than an> treasure so the\ left

it with C opala \n mcurabU vicious cow was once

ottered to Narsingooa he dechned the gift but reproved

the cow for conduct unbecoming in a goddess whereon

she became quiet and ga\e no further trouble Once

h bade the wife of Ganoba Naik to die saving she

had ahead! enjoted all that was good in life and further

existence was unnecessan either she or one of her sons

mu t expire and upon the da\ he fixed the pious

woman breathed her last hater he sa\ed her grand

daughter from d>ing during her marriage ceremonv

ordering a cocoanut to be tied to her stomach till she

recoiered Narsmgboa took upon himself both a skin

disease and an ear disease to save men who were suffer

ng from them and came to him for relief When
Ganoba died his son Maroti went to Benares to perform

funeral ceremomes and Narsmgboa gave him a brass nng
with injunctions never to part with it MUroti went to

bathe in the nver Yamuna and gave the ni^ to his
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Sister to liold meanwhile but she lost ifc Miiroti

dressed the n\er sayit^ he would drownhimself li he could

not reco\ er the ring, whereupon the Yamuna appeared

to him in the form of a woman and told him who had

taken it and where it would be found Narsingboa knew
all tills before Maroti returned The saint finallj died

on a dav he had foretold and was buried at his own
command m a pit just dug for the building of his

temple The bod> of a Phul Mali samt called Khida is

buried near that ot Narsingboa It was onlv at the

bidding of the lattei that the corpse of Kluda closed its

e^cs and again at the word of the greater saint four

j ears after burial it was still whole and ate a morsel of

bread The management of the temple funds is still in

the hands of Maroti Ganesh

Alegaon — \legaon is a \illage on the river Nirguna

in the south of Balapur taluk and 17 miles from Balapur

It had a population of 2707 in 1891 and 2848 m 1901 A
considerable trafhe in timlier passes through it so that

timber is lying in open spaces everv where a wcekl>

market IS held on Sundays \legaoii is a place of ptl

t,nmage tor Manbhaus and especiallv it appears for the

Bhovar among them the adherents who have not

wholl> separated theinseKes from worldlj life or donned

black garments Fairs are held on Chaitra Purmma
(April Ma\) and Kartik Purmma (October November)

when pilgrims eome from places 50 or 100 miles distant

and sometimes even from Nagpur The objects of

reverence are two temples cne of Walkeshwar Maharaj

on the bank of the Nirguna and one of Uttareshwar m
the gaokos within the old village wall It 13 said that

an incarnation of Kttshaa passed through the village on

his way from Iswi in Mehkar taluk ate some walka fruit

b> the nver side and left on the north {utar)

Ansmg —Ansing is about 15 miles south east of
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Basim, tile Pusad road passes about hcdf a mile from it

and a metalled road branches off to the ville^e Ansing

was the head of a pazgana and a large road fonnerlv

passed through it The population was 1965 m 1891 and

2087 in 1901 The name is denved from that of the nsht

Shnnga to whom a temple on a deserted gaotluin half a

mile away is dedicated The building was apparently of

a plain Hemadpanthi stele ongmalK but has gone

throt^h a rather nondescript restoration The \iUagers

have withm recent years bought six fields for its. support

the total mcome being however only Rs 75 or Rs 80

Water <_au always, be got in a large plam step well close

by or m a nala adjoining A saiKha hat sail' s forearm

IS earned on the ide of the well and a shritie dedicated

to her stands near but no particulars about her are

known The reason for caning onh an arm in memor\

of a saU is not generally know 11 but is said b\ some to

be that the arm protected by bangles is not consumed

the body of the original Sati who killed herself on

account of a quarrel between her father Daksha and her

husband Shu a was torn limb from limb b\ the latter

and fell n 51 different pUha sthanas; and this mav ha\ e

some ^nificance Land in the neighbourhood is very

light often consisting of a span of earth with khadak

rock beneath so that much of it is assessed at only

\s 8 though some rises to R i 8 The Langrala

tank which was cleaned m the famme of 1899-1900 holds

water throughout the \ ear and three others hold water

for some months but the supply is insufficient The vil

lage has a police station a school with four standards

and a weekly market A short history of it was com
piled by the village officers in about 1854 record

states merely that from 1810 to 1837 it was in the hands

of nme successive maktedars revenue contractors each of

whom populated the village bv means of jamadars
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that IS seat out men to compel unwilling cultivators to

come and live there From 1838 to 1S44 it was held by

Messrs Pestonji and Company who seem to ha\ e leased

out land on favourable terms and though a different

contractor appears for almost every vear till the

ment of 1853 it is merel> recorded that thei recoiered

rental

Baiapur Taluk —Bilapur taluk lies bet\Mtn20 S-j N
and 20 17 S and between 77 - E and (>7 W
Baiapur town was an important centre under the Nirain s

administration and a Baiapur taluk has beeu m c\i tenee

ever since the kssigntnent of 185^ the tune of the

first of the modern settlements which was spread over

the tears 1864 1868 the taluk contained (k) khaha

and 4 vullages In 1866 three village were tr m
feired to Malkapur taluk and four to \kela In 1870

Khamgaon taluk came into existence nvd i cccit ed 1 44

khalsa and 4 V lUage from Balipur which how cter

itself received 46 kftalsa and 0 ttlHgc irjin Vkf la

taluk It now contains iq,) khxlsa and
j \ lUa^es

one of the former consisting of the town of Baiapur to

which no lands are techmcallv attached Ihc taluk his

an area of 569 square miles and is thus iicvt to the mall

est m the District Its shape is rnughlv tint of t cres

cent extendmg from north to south with the hrillow side

on the west Its extreme length from north to south 1

40 miles and its a\ erage width is onl> 12 milc'' except in

the south where it broadens to ,0 miles The greater

part of Its w estem border is formed b\ tlie Khamgaon
tilluk of Buldana District the Chikhli and \lehkar

taluks of the same Distnct contmuing the border 011 the

south west and the Jalgaon taluk touching it on the north?-

west Most of the northern boundary is that of Akot

tSluk the Puma nver marking the division and \kola

t&luk lira on the east and Basun on the south east The
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northern half of Balapar talui te pra<JtJcaHy :ftat bat has

in mau\ parts \er^ broad and gentle undulatitSM The

boil here and throughout three-quarters of the talt^ is

black and rich The rivers pass through the soft soil la

deep and broad channels and the surface of the fields is

often sharph cut the action of water The southern

and south eastern parts are hilh the ranges being fre-

quenth \er\ strongh marked and the soil is mostlj-

ton-v and light The drainage of the coiintrj is from

south to north flowing into the Puma Two streams

the Nirguna called m its lower course Bhuikund and

the Man arc of considerable size and contain water for

nijst ot their cour&e throughout the >eaT Thev flow the

whole length of the taluk near it, western side and unite

three miles north of Balapur town Irrigation is \er'v

little practised The taluk has long been fulh 9ulti^ ated

'statistics for 7 \ears show that its area is 361 000 acres

f f which -79 000 ha\e been occupied tor cultivation and

2-)0 >01 ire annualh cropped no land aaailable for

cultivation 1 left unoccupied Jawan has an average of

loi ou > acre cotton 12 1 300 and all the mbi crops

together have onl\ 12 000 acres Communications within

the taluk are fairh good though not altogether satis

factor) The railway run from east to west across the

northern halt a distance ot 14 miles with stations at

Paras Jaigaon and Dapki Made roads connect Balapur

town with Paras Patur (through V\ adegaon) and

Khamgaon the road from Akola to Basim passes for

10 miles acros the south east of the taluk through

Patur and that from Shegaon to Akot traverses 10 nules

ot the north west part Unfortunately the Bhuikund
ru er flowra between Balapur town and its railway station

at Paras and forms a most serious obstacle to traffic in

the rams A bndge to cost Rs 36 000 is under consider

ation Countr) roads across the tracts of level black
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t>oil are very good in the dry season Manufactures are

unimportant hut there are four factories for gmnmg and

pressing cotton and some oil mills turned bj. bullocks

turbans and rough carpets ate made b> the Momms and

satmnjiualas of Balapux town and there are a tew

weavers of coarse fabnc'i The taluk has wecktj

marketb but only that at Balapur tow n sells for more than

Rs 1000 small fairs are held m Februar\ at Patur ami

Malsud Schools number 37 -with an average attendance

«f 1800 male and 180 female scholars The original settle

meiit came into force in the >ears 1864 1868 the rates

V arving from R i 6 to Rs 2 but with more than h ilf the

villages rated at R i ij The revision set'tlenient canie

into force m 1897 rates varying from R i 14

to Rs 2 10 and the land re\ enue ot the taluk in the last

iv > ears has been on an average Rs ^ 62 000 Polici

stations exist at Balapur Patur Lhanni and \iidura 1 lie

population of the taluk svas 107 200 in 1881 and 104 405

in igoi when the densit> was 1&4 to the square mile

Balapur Town —Balapur town is the headc uaitci of

the taluk of the same name It is situated at the juiictiou

of the ri\ ers Man and Mhais six nviles> south \ cst of the

railwa> station of Paras Xo revenue-village of Balaimr

exists but the town is formed b\ the houses of fiv e separ

ate villages—Kasarkhed Kalbai BabulUied Gajiptir and

Mudhapur (deserted)—m close proximitv the name is

taken from a temple oi Bala Devi situated between the

rivers dose to their junction Balapur is mentionert in

the Am i-Akbari as one o the richest parganas m the

Subah of Berar The to’wn therefore probabh existed

long before the Mughal invasion Under the Mughals

It was the chief militarv station of Berar after Elhchpur

\zim Shah son of Aurangzeb is said to have lived here

and to have built a mud fort In 1721 a bloody battle

was foi^ht between the Nizam ul-Mulk and the impenal
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troop 6 or 8 miles west of the town The present

tort ot Ba^pur wa*^ finished according to an inscription

on the outer gate in 1757 by Ismail Khan, first Nawfib

oi EUiclipur It IS massivelv built of brick and is the

largest atid probabh the strongest fort in Berar the hill

forts of the Melghat excepted It crowns a small hill at

the lunetion of the Man and Mhais and during the rains

IS actualh surrounded water except at one pom
where a \ recent causewa'V generalH keeps a road dr>

The fort has three gatewa\s one within the other The

middle one ha doors studded in their upper parts with

Ion,, spikes to resLst elephants 1 he innermost one has

eleph ints and a horse be ides some flowers cut in the

stone be ide it it is a common thing in important

Muhammadan buildings in different parts of Berar for

some ueh smalt irnameiits to be carved the idea is

s nd to be not so mu( h to prov ide adornment as to giv e

the va it ir some special characteristic to carrv m hts

nitmor\ Inside the fort are one mosque and three

well Ihe lugliest and innermost walls are ten feet

thick and their ramparts are pierced with numerous shts

at three different angles for the discharge of missiles It

is I cunous point that a stone stand for a flagstaff to

carrv a Muhammadan ensign has been made a flower

stand tor a Uiht basil plant such as is grown tor reh

giou motiv es in almost every Hindu house but on the

other hand a tomb and flag dedicated to the Muhamma
dan samt Chandkhan are vety prominent both here and
111 Hindu forts \ path has been trodden through the

V egetation all around the ramparts a testimony to the

interest winch the fort excites in country cousins who
come to Balapur for weddings and other festivities

or who have to isit the takstli- m the fort \
veterinary dispensary has been established m the outer

gateway an elementary Urdu school m the first
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enclosure and the iakstlt in the heart of the fort

'Whether or not this is attf^e^er desirable the

tahsth has a ver> striking situation it also contains

some fine carved woodwork which is said bv some to

ha\e been brought from Wvala when the fort there was

dismantled it is proposed to rebuild the present tahs^h

The temple of Bala Devi alread\ mentioned hes ]ust

under the fort on the southern side It was much
extended and steps leading from it to the nver Man
were built about 15 \ears ago bv Rukhmabai the child

les w idow of W itboba a Rangan but it still looks small

and unimposing beside the fort The ^ama tnaspd on

the west of the nver was built according to an inscrip-

tion m 1622 it i a fine building qo feet long and has

\erv graceful arches The town also contains a fine

kavek built in 1703 b> a local saint baiyid Amjad and

a mosque ot 1737 m Kasarpura known as Kanklian

\Iasgul which contains the remains of another saint

MauKi Masun bhah both buildings ha\e inscriptions

\ \ er> pretti thhairi umbrella shaped par ilion 25 feet

square and ^3 feet in height stands on the nver bank

on the south of the town It is supposed to have been

built bi Sawai Jaising Raja who came with Alamgir to

the Dakhan and was one of his best generals Its

ioundations were much injured in a great flood called

the dkadya pur which occurred more than >ears ago

but after some \ ears the damage was repaired at a cost

of Rs 3000 sent from Jaipur People arc sufficientlj

educated to scrawl their nar les on all parts of the chhatn

and a stone m the middle has been coloured with the

ubiqmtous sacred red The frivolous say that visitors

to the chhain must do three things Firstly the> should

note the char hot ki paithar four fingers stone which has

been let m near the top of a pillar on the south no one

has done the chhatrt who^ not seen this Secondly
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thej should count the pillars a confuting oi>eration

Thirdh they i>hould trv to throw a stone from the plat

form on which the chhain stands to the far bank ofthenver

which requires, some skill Other relics of antiquity are

tortified gates which protected some of the different parts

of Balapur separately The population of the town is

10 000 of whom about one-half are Muhammadans The

late khfUib a resident of Balapur but kazt of \kola

MauUi Muassan Sahib Khan Bahadur who died many

’vears ago was a most influential Muhammadan in the

western half of Berar and his on Mauh i Muhammad
Muntajiuddm is regarded bv some as one of the onh two

Muftis in the Pro\ ince Saij id Muhammad son of Saivid

\hmad Sahib says that he has two treasures of special

interest The one i a hair of the beard of Miran yiohi

uddm Saiyid \bdul Kadir Gilani {of Baghdad which is

solemnly displa\ed to a gathering of a few thousand

Muhanmiadaiis on the nth of Rabi \wwal {in March

\prill one of his jagirs was granted tor the expenses

invoHed in this The other treasure is a Aw? in brought

Irom Baghdad by Sai\id Muhammad s ancestors more

than jOO years ago It is beautifuli\ and mostre^nUrlv

written but is so iiigeniousH arranged that e\ t.r\ line

begins with alif and ever\ stpara of which theie are

begins at the top ot one page ind ends exactly at the

bottom if the opposite page Both the families men
tioned have numerous other ancient documents \mong
the Muhammadan were skilful and prosperous handi

-craftsmen including turban makers carpet makers and
paper makers The first Momms intermarry with the

last but not with other Muhammadans Thev used

it IS aid to make mhonda cloth for Nawab Salabat

Khan of Bllichpur so strong that Rs 50 worth of copper

could be lifted in a single fold Thev still make good

turbans but their trade is greatly declining as is that of
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the carpet makers while no paper has been manufactureti

at Baiapur for four 3rears The prosperit> of the town

has greatlj declined, not onlj through tht decrease in

Its official importance but also because trade has been

diverted to towns on the railwa> Owint, to the river

Bhuikund intervening it has not been found possible to

make an> satisfactory road from Balapur to the ruhvav

though a scheme in\ olvmg the expenditure c f Rs 3b 000

on a bridge is under consideration Among the Hindu

no single caste is predominant there are perhaps 100

families of Mahars but not more than 80 it anv higher

caste vlaiiv fine old hou es belong to fujaratis wbr

have long been settled m the town Man\ )f the e art

Jams of the Shwetambiri ett thev ait building a

temple which has alrt‘ad> cost Rs i"' (o> nul will rt

quire Rj jO 000 b^tort it is huishtd lht\ gnt the

name I i a jhaii or sadhu ^hu was i ^rta yr>ii:ihi or

shastn imong tlum over i centurv igo Sukharak

Bhagchandji but can tell n > details about bini \bout

20 families of Digamban Jains also live at Balapur

Weaving used to be an important mdustrv 1 ut tlit

Koshtis hav e sufleted with other artisans t, t tton h is

lately provided increasing cmplovment TTntil about

1900 there were no factories at Balapur but now thertart.

three ginning factories and one pressing futorv Ihi

not onlv gives work to a number ot hands but t luses

a great deal of cotton to be bought vtid sold m thi" town

which would otherwise go directlv to sora other place

Dunng the forenoon one sees group of adatxai, surround

mg every cart as it reaches their stand natchin^ at the

cotton and bargaining about it One facton alone burns

wood and has enormous stacks ready The private in

stitutions of Balapur mclude a hbrary near the temple of

Bala Devi started withm the last ten years and a Jluham

madan anjuman started toward the end of 1908 Among
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Go\ erumeiit institution^ are a hospital and dispensary

and schools for bo>s and girls the highest being an

\nglo-\ ernacular school for bo\s A large bazar is held

on saturda\s The dak buiagalow is pleasantK situated

on a hiU withiu a few hundred 3 ards of the chhain A
pleasant though sunn> walk can be had from the bunga

low along the nver bet ond this building when both duck

and ihiJ an ma3 be seen

BarSt Takli—Barsi Takli is a \illage in \kola taluk

II mile south east of \kola Tradition makes it an

ancient place and \ arious indications bear this out The

name it the original \illage is said to have been Tanka

wati The peth was founded later and because it was

beg,un on a bara^i dai that is the da3 following ckadeshi^

the iiime BarSI was added and the whole was called

Bar 1 lakli (I^ocal ate junts of derivation are naturallv

erratic ) Ihe names hrstlv ot a Muhammadan saint

Sulaimankhan \\ all and secondU of a Hindu Govind

Maliaraja were idded later but ha' e again been dropped

Barsi Takli n as the headquarters of a pargaiia of fiftv

two and a half villages and has a ka whose sanad was

-,i\Liil V tlieEmperoi \lamgir Its population under the

'Nizam s rule 1 said to have been at one time 22 000 but

was greath reduced by three calamitie Firsth there

w I a great Pmdari raid in which the town w as looted

for se\ eii da3 afterwards came a great hre and finallv a

terrible famine possiblv that ot 1803 At that time no

supplies could be j^ot from places outside the District and

a great manv people permanentH deserted the village

The population was 5377 m 1881 5046 in i8gr and 6288

in 1901 a metalled road is now being made through

Barsi Takh to Mahan and mav cause increased pros

perit3 The village contains a pohee station post office

three sdiools a large weeklv market and a ginning

factorv Muhammadans form one-half of the population
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they are generally poor and sometimes inclined to pug

iiaaty The village site contains 127 acres but this is

much more than is now necessary and land has been

given out for cultuation in the midst of the village

Tradition points out on the north near the present police

station the sites of the Nizam s old mokasuada and the

Bhonsla s kachen the headquarters of the two pow ers m
the eighteenth century it is said that 40 per cent of

the revenue used at that time to go to the Nizim and 60

P r cent to the Bhonsla Batsi Takli contains besides

the town gates fi\e ancient buildings of some interest

Two oi these are Hemadpanthi temples One is dedicated

t( Ueii itis ot a highh developed stile and in an excel

lent state of prcseriation thanks partl> to recent slight

repiirs effected bv Government it faces north but two

tin\ windows on the east each in the form of a cross

allow the hist ra>s of the sun to fall on the head of the

gcwkles The other temple is that of Mahadeo and i

surrounded bv work ot comp itativ el> recent date two

dtpmal fire-pillars tand near it and the site of a mil

bhrme is shown close b\ The other three buildings of

interest ire a mosque tomb and w ell built bv Sulaiman

khan a talnhdar of not much more than roo >ear

ago accoiding b an inscription on the tomb Ihe well

has steps leading down to the water close to which

two subterranean rooms are accessible in the hot weather

It IS said that the well was once 111 a busv part of the

town but it IS surrounded now bv garden cultivation

Sulaimankhan left his mark on the place m other wavs

in particular he stopped the practice of sacrificing a buffalo

atHoU and the prohibition is stall observed it is said that

he also prevented the Muhammadans from killing cows

but this restnction has long been neglected and there is

311st now -1 slight difficulty about the site of the meat

market
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Basim Taluk—Basim taluk lies betvveen latitudes

20 27 N and 19 51 S and longitudes 77 23 K and 76^^

7 \\ and ha* an area of 1046 square mile«s \t the

ongiital settlement m 1872 it contained 502 Milages

but ovung largeh to the formation of Mangrul taluk

m 1873 the number now consists of onlv 338 of which

^21 dLT&khalsa ^agtr axi’S^ont palampat e\en so Basim

1* b> far the largest taluk in the District In shape it is

roughh speaking a full crescent with the hollow side

toward the south ^ straight line taken east and west

to connect the horn of the crescent would be about 43

miles long while one north and south throi^h the depth

of it would be ^o miles The whole southern border is

formed b\ the "Nizam s Dominions on the northwest is

the Mehkar taluk of Buldana District on the north

come Balapur \kola and ilangrul taluks and on the

southeast is the Pusad taluk of \eotmal District In

the western part of the centre of the taluk are rich plains

ot black soil where rabt crops are largely grown In

the extreme nor h ca t and north w est are \ er-s rough

hills others less marked occupc the south east and south

we t corners while le ser hills often verv stom and hav

ing \erv light soil form much ot the rest Mo t ot the

taluk IS a tableland the ghats King }ust bee end its

borders 111 the south of Balapur The circuit hou, e to

the north of Basim town stands on ground 1840 feet

abo\esea le\cl the greatest height recorded Jambrun (a

little to the north) is 1877 teet Jorgaon Jambrun Mahal

Pardi Bhera “shelu and "W alki all rise above 1800 feet

and the least heights recorded "W an and Khedkhed in the

north are isbo and 1^82 feet The climate is generally

cool and healthy and a good w ater supply is prov ided

in most parts bv wells The onlj river of importance

IS the Peiiganga which enters from Mehkar taluk flows

south east across the western half of Basim to Yeoti,
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and thence fornib the southern boundarj for the eastern

half of the taluk it contains water throughout the 5 ear

in most of Its course The Nirguna Morna Katepurna

and 4.dan rise in the northern half hut do not become

large streams till the\ have passed outside the taluk

howev er there is hue scenery in the hills through winch the

first three flow Moreover those three flow north to the

Puma and thence westward into the Indian Ocean

while the other rivers and their tributaries pass east

and south into the Godavari and at la t into the Ba^ of

Bengal so that the high land ot Basim forms a continental

water hed I arge tanks exist at Bhai Risod md
Wakad and a certam amount ot irrigation is done at

Risod \t Basmi itself and other \ laees tanks are used

chieflv for watering attic each viUagt has on an aierage

14 wells The total area is 66g ouo acre ot which m
igo7 1908 there were 000 occupied for cultivation and

300 av ailable but unoccupied During the ’s ears 1900

1905 3
awan occupied from abnit 160 000 to 200 (K)o acres

beiiij, near the lowtr limit tor the la t three vears and

cotton varied irregularh between 14s 000 and 160 000

acres occupv mg in igo-j igob cx icth the same area as

jawan heat varie<l from v little o\ ti 2") 000 to So 000

acres rising fairlv steadih dunn^ the six v < ars and

gaming at the expense ol jaw an ( ram varied irrcgularlv

between 10 000 and *.7 000 Imseed between «ooo atul

10 000 and tur appears to have risen trom. 7000 to

12 000 No railwav passes through the taluk though a

line to lead from \kola through Basim to Hmgoli has been

under consideration for some vears embankments were

thrown up all along the route in the famine and further

formalities connected with Government takmg possession

of the land were completed in 1908 The chief outlet for

trade is that provided by the metalled road which runs

to Akola about 28 miles from the northern boundary
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this IS continued south to Hiugoh m the s

Dominions and has a total length of 33 miles within the

taluk Another metalled road runs north-east from Basim

through Pardi Takmur to Mangrul and Karanja having 11

miles within the taluk and a third connects Basim w ith

Pusad and Umarkhed on the south east passing out of

the taluk near Shelu Bujruk i:, miles from Basim Ihe

part of the \kola road north of Basim was constructed

before he settlement oi 1872 but the rest hare been

made since then The old ^agpu^ dak line al o passe

north east through Male^aon Jagtr but is not kept in good

repair and is now of no particular importance A me

tailed road to Risod in the south west is projected the

taluk IS large and wealth^ and in addition to its own

traffic lies on the route of considerable trade from Pusad

and the Nuam s Dominions perhaps its pre ent

roads ire inadequate The countri roads ha\e in mam
cases the lienefit of Irish 1 nd"es to cross difficult nullahs

that idea ha\mg been introduced mtj Basim taluk h\

Colonel K J Mackenzie about 40 ceirs ago when it was

unknown el ewhere in Berar but m mam parts these

unmade road ire rough and stom eeUi markets

arc held at 14 ullages the chief being those at Basim

and Mategaon }agir but Risod and Sirpur also ha^ e large

markets Basim aloiv has two market da>s in the week

Fairs with an attendance \arMng from 4000 to 10 000

are held at Nagardas in the north west Pardi \sra in the

south Basim and Sirpur and smaller fairs elsewhere

Factories for ginning cotton number eleven and those for

pressmg it three three-quarters of them are situated at

Basim itself and onlv three are as much as 10 v ears old

the scope of their operations varies greatlv but satisfactorv

figures are not a\ ailable Owing to changes in the area of

the taluk simple comparativ e figures of its population can

not be given but in the ^2i khalsa vills^es which were
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Withm its border-* both m 1867 and 1891 the population

increased durmg the 24 years bj 109 per cent it fell

ofi again m the famine decade of 1891 to 1901 the deiiMti

of the whole taluh falling from 169 to 147 the quau
mile^ and the total was 153 320 at the last tensii

Hous^ then numbered 30 322 gi\ing an i\erat,e ot fi\e

persons a house The onh places with a population of

more than 2000 were Basim Risod Sirpur Mcdsi

Ra3ura and fusing Medsi stands on the \kola road

in the north and owes its importance wholh to that

thoroughfare its population was in i8gi and in

1901 It contains nothing rf particular interest Rajui i

which IS three 01 tour miles cast rf the road was formerK

the most important Milage in the north Its patcl is a

Kaik of the \\ anjans and holds a \ aj^uc iiprtmac's o\ tr

16 Milages all held b\ anjari patels liis lu use 1 n itur

all\ the most important iti th< Milage ml mem >nal

in the form of tombs are built to members of Ins Hinilt

though the bodies ire m tact burnt but there are no

bmldiiigs of particular intere t the present \aik 1

Uttamrao \eshwantrao Naib-lahsiklar \ <le il

of rabi m the neighbourhood is grown in main 1 ngated

fields but the soil is mostlt light an<l ston\ Malegaon

Jagir on the mam road 14 mile north k Basim In

a flounshutg appearance It is held b\ f opalr u

Kashirao a bo> of about twehe who is generalh given

the title of Raja The population of the \illagc wa

1499 m 1891 and 1964 in 1901 Bu.> Cartwrights

work bv the side of the road and the v tilage contains

several large new shops some belonging to kutchis

have simple but prettv fronts of carved wood A.n

inspection burialow stan<k at \mani, two miles to the

south In the north-east of the taluk stands another

Malegaon^ sufficiently distinguished in Marathi pronuncia

tion by the fact that the I in it is guttural but it is sur
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rc untied b\ rough tountn largelj fore^^t aodttspoptda

tion ib onlj 402 lack of water in the \ illage causes half

the cultiidtort, to live elsewhere The original settle-

ment came into force m the taluk in 187^2 1873 when the

rate varied trom 14 to R 18 half the villages

being 1 e sed at R i i (for standard land) The taluk

wa verv prosperous 111 the settlement period nearly

all the land available tor cultivation being taken up

end population and the appliances of cultivation

increasing irom four to eight times as fast as cultivation

Itself \ icvision settlement was introduced in 1903

1904 the rates varving from R 12 to R i 12 the

land rev enue lu 1907 1908 amounted to Rs j 88 570

r dice st Ltioiis are plact d under a scheme introduced

in tilt begmmiiv, of IQ09 at Basmi Sirpur Risod

J iwalka and ^nsing and there are hospitals at the

hrst three places Schools number ^7 with an average

oml med attend ince oi t8oo onlv three are girls

di >1

BasimTown—Basimtown M U a$/ttm was the head

quarter of a Di trict irom 1868 to 1905 but is now at the

head onlv of a Subdiv ision and a taluk both named after

11 It is situated 5-, miles south of \kola and is connected

with it bv 1 touod load which surmounts a considerable

^hat in the 24th and 25th miles Basim stands in lati

tude -o b 45 h and longitude 77 ii E and is 1800

ieet above sea level Its population was 8531 m 1867,

II 57b in 1881 12 m 1891 and ij 82 in 1901

It IS an ancient town and the head of a pargana it was

looted bv Pmdharis in about 1809 municipahtv was

started in 1869 the bulk of the members have been

elected since 1889 and the revenue during 1907 1908

rose to Rs 22 000 The mumapal office is situated m
what IS called the Jubilee lown Hall which cost nearly

Rs booo and was opened in 1889 A hospitad and
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\ etennao dispetisarv are maintained the town and Camp
ha-ve bepaxate post-offices and the ordtnan schools

include two for girls and an Anglo-vernacular school

besides winch a technical school is kept up bv the public

Basim ha* a few score of old looms operated bv Koshtis

and Dhan^ars making srtfis and blankets respectivelv

but the work is not profitable or largeh earned on

Factones for gmnmg cotton number six and those for

pressing it three The town lies to the south of the Camp
or cn il station helds and the compounds of cotton factor

les intervening It has a bus> daih bazar and streets

full of corners indicating its antiquitv the houses are

\er> largeh roofed with hn corrugated iron Ihe
Camp IS situated at the side of an uncultiv ated plain the

bungalows of former district officials stand in fairly

large compounds and roads have been laid out for

pleasure as well as use Both the Subdiv isional Officer

and the Tahsildar are now accommodated in the old Dis

trict kacher% \ garden maintained bv the muiucupaht>

is called the Temple Garden after Sir Richard Temple

The whole place is pleasantly situated though much

of the land in the neighbourhood is poor and ston>

The great interest of Basim however is religious the

town being connected not merelv with recent saints but

with the classical deities The most striking feature lu

the town is the Deo tank flanked on one side b> the tern

pie of Vvenkateshwar Balaji and on another bv that of

Ramchandra These all apparenth date from the

eighteenth centurv and are said together to have cost

some lakhs of rupees but the traditions connected with

them are much older Basim m its religious aspect is

called Watsa Gulma Kshetra the sacred place of the

gathering of Watsa and legends about it are given in a

manuscript called Watsa Oulma PurS^n In the Ttdayttga

the second age, this country was a part of the DandakSL
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vanya or Dandak jungle and the nshi Watsa had hib

ashram hermitf^e here his tapobal merit acquired

by austerities was such that consternation covered

the world rivers ran drv and trees uere withered

and even the gods feared Ther came therefore in a bod\

to Basim and took up a teniparar\ residence at rarious

places within a radius of 5 miles from the town Shankar

or Siva alone whose de\ otee W at&a had proclaime 1

himselt went directlv to the rishi whom he found ab-

s»orbed m tap austerities At the sight of his \irtue

bir a was so much ov ercome that he vi ept and the tear

filled a dry well at his feet and flowed forth as the

ri\er Karuna then he promised to grant am request

Watsa might make The latter asked that Si\a should

remain for e\ er at the risfei s abode to sa\ ehis or hipper^

from affliction Sna granted this and his atm-ahng'i

embodied essence remained there m con^'equence Then

the other gods appeared in a single gathering <^ubn t

and promised to bta\ 111 their divine essence ansharup

at the various places at which thev had halted and so

the neighbourhood is c ailed W atsa Gulmachi Pach

Koshi the Five kos of the Wab^a Gathering and is

considered a kshetra sacred area In this kshetra there

are said to be 108 Hrthas hoh places or sacred spring

associated with different gods and rtshis the chief arc

Padmatirth created bv Vishnu Daridra Haran Tirth

b> Datta and khandreshwar Tilth b\ Chandra From
them flow six sacred rivers the Chandrabhaga Pusha

(Pus) Karuna (katepuma) V achara Aruntuda (Adan)

and Pranita (Penganga) Each of these has its own
story and the efftcacj of the kshetra as a whole is

extolled m the puran as equal to that of Benares

The same authoritv explains the ongm of the name
Basim A poor Brahman orphan was protected bv

a learned member of the caste but after some time
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Stole a aec^lace belonging to his protector s nife

In the morning when she bewailed her loss he repented

and soi^ht to restore the necklace but could not find it

Meanwhile the -ftoinan laid on the unknovvn thief the

curse that he should suffer from a loathsome disease and

his bod'v should be cotered with insects upon nhich

the bo5 went to Prayag Tirth (Allahab&d) did penanct

for the theft and threw himself into the hoh Canges

On account of the pun\a merit thus gamed he nis

born again as a son of the king of Kankadnpura 111 the

Carnatic when he was gnen the name Mrasukt In

course of time he both married and succeeded tii the

throne but pr^enth his wife Kanaklekha <h covered

that when he was asleep at night his bod\ was mfe te 1

with maggots One dav when shooting he wa hetl his

hands aiyi face m a small and dirty pond md that night

so much of his flesh remained wholesome He md Ui

wife sought the pool agam here m Vi- atsaranga but could

not find It The\ went to \ asishta rtsht and told him

about it whereon he related the storv of the king s

prei lous life and of the religious importance of \\ at a

gulma Kshetra and showed them the pool This was

the Padma Xirth and \\ asuki first batlied and was

wholh cleansed and then took up his residence near the

spot The new town was called Wasaki N^agar but he

came corrupted into Washim or Basim The Padma

Tilth IS a tank about half a mile north of the town the sules

are built up with cut stone and people like to bathe

there \ceording to the Settlement Report of 1871 it

used to suppljr all the drinking water of the town but

people both washed clothes there and threw the

sdbes and bones of the dead into it
,
when the latter

practice was stopped they complained that the water

lost Its punty of taste The im^es in the temple of

Vyenkat^hwEtf Bali^p are said to have been buried during
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•\urangzeb b reign to sa\e them from destruction Ml

trace of them was lost but m about 1760 a horseman

happened casuall> to turn up a little earth with his stick

and percei\ ed a huger of an image Images of Brahma

Mahadeo Parvati Dexi Ganpati and Xag were taken

out but one image still remained and could h\ no means

be mo\ed \t that time ISawab Hashmatjang a re

latne of the Nizam was in charge of Basim and held

irs there \ Hindu storv sai that Hashmatjang had in

a former exastenee been a Brahman and a wor&hinper of

\i hnu He used nexer to take food till he had wor

shiuj)el th 1 int da\ while he was bathing m the

I a lin 1 1 irth image was stolen from the bank but he

lowed that he would still abstain from food and drink

till It wa found 'Meanwhile he oftered prajers to the

ima^e ot Chandreshwar Mahadeo but while doing

he happened to spit whereupon the god laid on him

the curse that in his next life he should be a Muham
madan called Hashmatj ang Howe\ er \ ishnu also

appeared to lum lu a dream and said that as a re-

wud for Ills constanc\ he hould in that next life

liscover a large image of either \ ishnu himself or

Balaji While the Hindus were still unable to mo\e
the image in the ^round it appeared in a dream to

Nawab Ha hmatjaiig and bade him take it out himself

and when he put his hand to it the image in fact came

out from the ground At that time Bhawam Icalu

who had been patwan of the village Khadi Dhamnt m
Mangrul taluk but had become Diwan (or according

to some accounts a general) of the Bhonsla Rajas was

at Basim and Hashmatjang handed the image over to

him He set up the present temple a fine building

standing in a large paved quadrangle vnth a wHl-biult

\ erandah for pilgrims to stav a hhandara for Brahmans

to take food and various offices The work took 12 y ears
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but was fimshed according to an inscription on 1 pillar

in front m 1700 Shake A D 177Q The Deo or BSlap

Taiao a large square tank with stone-built side^ strongh

and handsomelv hriKhed and v>ith a. }<UkndastJian restinj^

place for swimmers in the middle was made at the simt

time The chief image is of black ‘^tone and sparkles w ith

ornaments a fine view of the town is to be obtained

from the top of the temple gatewav tliough the stiirca c

IS rather abrupt Large m m and niains were gueu

for the support of the temple the pre ent reienut, bem}^

Rs II 000 trom those sources and Rs ,000 from hin i

offerings Ihe management 1 m the h inds of Bliaw uirao

\ ithal Kalu a descendant of Bhawani Kalii m the sixth

generation He accept his ovvn maintenance Irom tiu

funds but ha no fixed pav \ large staff is emplox Ld

including set cn karkuns clerks on pav i arx in^ trom Rs

to Rs 20 I- peons trom Rs -> to Rs S-S 3 pujarii,

worsliippers on Rs 6 two s on Rs 4 to f,i\c hoK

water to the public two hirid«.s s on Rs -56 to tell

mythological stories two piirani! on Rs S and Rs 4

to recite the purans and four hauji jdwahii, 011 R 4 a

diumtnets \ testival lastin^ a fortnight is held iluimg

Ashwin ‘shudh (in October) at a cost of Rs 500 > and

lesser festivals cost Rs 1200 a xear In Muharrim n.

small present is given to the Muhammadans and the

man who represents Aal Sahib shows no of animation

till it IS receiv ed On another side of the Deo i ilao u> a

temple of Ramchandra a large enclosed building but

not by an]^ means as hne as the temple of It

contains images of Lakshman Sita Maroti m/l Radlia

Krishna as well as that of Ramchandra It is said to

have been built about 200 \ears ago bv Bhagvvand&s

Maharaj Bairagi and management is now m the hands

of Rfunanujdas Bairagi whose ckekts worship the mi£^es

A jag»r producing Rs 1100 is attached to the temple
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out ot which waiidenng Bairagis must be entertained and

L.i\ en parting presents of Rs 2 3 or 4 as dakshtna from

Rs -0 to 50 IS given to village and pargana officials, two

festivals are celebrated m a small wav and repairs are

done no debt incur ed m either of these temples Ano-

ther temple of BaUji a small one is in the hands of the

Sangwai famih and has a Numerous other temples

are situated either in or near Basim \ storv is told about

that of riev 1 at Dew ala a mile distant on the south that

a former member of the Dmakar patel famih used to go

daih to Alahur 60 miles awa\ to worship the image

but \ hen he got old it follow ed him home to a-v e him

the journey however he looked back at Dew ala against

the goddess s command and the image stopped there

Belkhed —BLlkhed is situated in the west of \kot

taluk 3 miles from \kot Its population is i

numliei which fulh occupies the village site though

people here as 111 s ime other villages^ have put up

w itli the nieonv enteuees m\ olv ed for generations One
patel Sakharam Krislmaji sav s he has been in office

since the -Assignment of 185^ the patwari Rrishna)!

Ramknshna ha done vears service and both are

still activ e Huts of ^rass or cotton stall s ha e gradu

allv lieen giving place to houses with flat dhaha or tiled

roofs and there h\s been a corresponding development

in the comfort of living 111 other wavs Ihe chau.adt

largelv erected bv the present patel is unusuallv good

and some temples and the mosque hav e been rebmlt

but the village has no striking buildings The present

stone mosque replaced a thatched one about 25 > ears ago

The population includes about ^30 families of Mails nearly

100 of Kunbis and 60 or 70 of Muhammadans \ bazar

IS held on Wednesdavs The khalitadt ground set aside

for threshing corn, is situated about a quarter of a mile

awav on a Ion® deserted village site
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Bordi —Bordi is a village in Akot tdluk 4 miles north

of Akot Its population is onh 1512 but short notes

are gi\en about it because it is a centre of some inter

e^t \ three da'vs light is said to have taken place

in 183! between Dar\a]i Deshmukh of Bh&rud who
In ed at Bordi and Sirajuddin Munsif of \kot the cause

was an attempt bv the ^.izam to resume possession of the

\illage which had been held as a jagtr b> the Jsawab of

Ellichput Ihc deshmukh held the with a Nmall

torce while the Munsif attacked him with niu«-h greater

lumbers and with the gariison and stircs of NarnaU 111

re en e and the Hyderabad troops were iictonous ilie

cunoub SL ertion is added that tht deshmukh when iit

fli*^ht met an English lieuten lut with two guns and 2000

men and returned with him to hght ig nu at Surji \n

j
uigaon and at Bordi it elf it is mentioned th it the

lieutenant s hand had been hurt b\ i gun bursting Ihe

stor\ ippcars impos iblc trom the politic il conditions

but is a curie us m tanct ot the growth of tradition In

the end the de hmiikh came to terns with the Munsif

but was suspected b\ the Ivawah and cirned off to Fihch

pur where he remained till in 1S5 Mr Bullock released

him k settlement of imniigrants trom the Nagpur

iiiectionha been growing here as in inan\ other Milages

in this neighbourhooil for the last 10 or vears lhe\

ire quiet people whe bar e lound their wa\ 011 foot mosth

labourers but ineluding a lew craitsmeu and are marked

oft from the Berarts b\ slight differences m thtir dress and

houses Bordi has a temple dedicated to "Nagaswarai

with a large cai which is taken round the village on his

festival Eagaswami was a Kanaujia Brahman who first

became a Gosain with the name of Ramgir and then was

known as Nagaswami because he went naked It is said

that once when a man who kept a Mhali mistress

denied the fact before the saint and placed his hand to
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his e\ e m asseveration the eye came out m his hand and

when the sadhu cursed a man who coi^ntI> laughed

at him the latter got black Iepros> on his mouth Naga

boa finalh had himself buned alne because Bakabai

wife of Raghuji Bhonsla was coming to him to entreat

that she m^ht lxa\ e a son and he knew that this n as

not fated kt Dharud about two miles north n est of

Boidi there are the ghumai of Kasban and the tomb of

\mbi \waha The former is situated in a field a few

hundred > ards from the site of Dharud and is a rather

striking building of cut stone ivith a dome qhumat of

brick The st\ le is a combination ot square and octagon

with pointed arches sunk deep into the wall this beinu.

about 4^ feet thick within the arches and 13 feet between

them The base of the budding is o\ er 30 feet in breadth

inside and has two niches m the western wall and a stair

case in the south east corner leading up to the bottom

ot the dome It is m just the same sttle as Bag Sawar s

tomb in N^amala and the tomb of ( ada 'Naravan at kkot

but the Dharud <fhumat is empt\ there is a tomb just

outside with tlie rums of what is said to ha\ e been a masud

near b\ the people ot the neighbourhood seem to ha\ e no

tradition about it Dharud w as the head of a pargana but

IS now deserted and its mud fort is in rums The tombs

of \mbi \wal\a ind some relatu ts occupt a large stone

platform and are kept m good order but are qmte plain

The saint is said to hai e helped in conquering the Hindu
demons who held ISarnala in earh times \t TJmra 2

miles east of Bordi is the tomb of a much more recent

saint Kuwatahshah MiyasShib He belonged to the

Punjab but came to this part of India about 60 \ ears ago

The first knowledge people had of him was that he used

to pass certain houses at night with the cty Ha tr hua

to bhq—Send while I am present but he was gone before

anything could be brought him PresentH thev learnt
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livmg mthe lands of JitSpur, a mile and a half from Umt''

and care^ing tigers and panthers When people feared

to approadi him he said the animals nere his dogv but

sent them away The% persuaded the saint to come tf

live m Umra nhere he spent his davs in draning water

—

throwing the eartlien jar into the well miraculoush from

a distance-—and filling little pits for birds to drink trom

In the evenmg people brought him bread and he gave

one pice for even loaf no matter how mini were offettd

drawii^ the monev from some unknown ton R op

Thule of Makrampur „ miles awav brought him i lo\t

daily for \eats and once when he was topped b i

flood in the n\ ei Ltndi but w i bidden b\ the auit to

proceed without fear the water miraculoush bee ime shal

low to let him pass Kuw atalishali w is c>4 wli n he clieil

and Narsingboa who wa mentioned in thi Berar t a?ct

teer ot 1870 as still alue was i discipk ot hi o al o

was Eknathboa a Muhammadan who came to be con i

dereda Brahman fhetombof theMiva ahib is rti,ardt(l

bv Muhammadans as a dar'^ah tomli an I b\ Hindus a l

temple and both wor hip there Ibe Hmous worship

in the bha^an form even Thursdav ind ah( do the

kakad arait ceremony there \n annu il fair is hthl

here and another rather more largclv attended at the

samadk of Makajiboa a contemporarv of Kuwatabshah

and his sons Sakharam and Raisin^ The mh point tohl

about Wfikajiboa is that he gave food to c\ try one wh >

asked for it \t Shmpur 2 miles from Bordi is a shrine

famous locally under the name ot Chaniuboa for the cure of

snake-bite \bout ^>5 years ago a man of the surname ot

Golambkar was cutting wood when he chopped oft the

tail of a snake The reptile attacked him and he fled to

the village with it m pursmt but about two fields from

his goal he glanced behind and saw the snake at that verv
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moment stop and turn back That ai^ht it appeared

to hull 111 a dream and told him to make an of itself

promising that this should be a cure for sna3ce-bite for all

Its worshippers He therefore made a silier image a

few inches in length and it has been placed m a small

shrmc When bitten one should appl> earth to ones

f<»rehead in the name of the god bring ght to offer at the

shrme and bathe and pass watei there when the cure

is complete It the victim cannot walk to the shrme he

ina-v be earned no re tnctions limiting the mode In

tellij,ent people ot the neighbourhood are convinced of

the ertamt^ of the cure provided one has taith One

told ol a relative who had been bitten bv a cow'rie

snake and turned ^reen trom. his foot right up one side

of his bodv He came a week later in that condition

ani 111 two minutes his flesh wa wholesome again •kn

other man bitten ]ust behind the ankle usualH considered

a most dingerous place was cured In aU 400 or 500

peoi le are said to hav e come for the cure of w hom onlv

one died In that ease while the bo\ was at the shrine

a w Dill in m a state of eeremouial impuritv passed and

her sha low fell on him whereupon not onh did he die but

the upper half of the image turned black and to this dav

eamiot be cleaned The narrators of the e points were

men rt intelligence and position but their limitations are

indicated bv the fact that the most prominent behev ed

all snakes to be poi onous A pilgrimage ot 1000 or

1200 people passes through this neighbourhood m Shra

wail lJul> \ugust) On Sunda> the> go to Iramboa s

temple at Kasod on Monday to Mahadeo s temple at

Dhargad m the Melghat thence to the tomb of Saidu

liboa near Isamala to Budhanuddin s tomb and to see

the fort at N'arnala and back through Shahanur to

Nagaboa s temple at Bordi It is an awkward journey

in the rams and all do not follow it exactly for in fact
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the great da> at Nagaboa b temple is a 'Itiesday the

3rd in Shrawan

Borg&on —-Borgaon often called Borgaon Manju
lb a village in \kola taluk 10 miles east of Akola It is

on the railwa> line and a station is named after it Ihe
population was j8gi m 1891 and 3861 in 1901 Before

the Assignment it formed a taraf of Akola pargana and

had a wall and gates all now fallen and so wob of some

little importance A.s often happens in such cases there

lb a large Muhammadan population this now including

about ^00 tannhe Mahars are e([UT.ll\ numeroub but

the largest caste ot Hindus ]>roj>er the Mali caste has

onh 1^0 tamiliLs and theie are ojih abrut Kunbi

houses The population 1 now increasing owing to the

prosperit\ brought bv the raiiviaA Two ginnnig tacto-

nes and one
\ res ins tactor^ hai e l>een t tablished m

the last SIX \e'irs and mo tot the cotton ot the neighbour

hood ib brought to them tht ugh the
1
net 1 slightlv

higher at A.kola ihe tillage has a police station i post

ofttcf" a Marathi hot chool Xhntit dha) mshalas and a

i,ood bazar site the vtcekh market is held on luesda^s,

and its dues arc old tor R looo The name Mauju is

taken trom Manjnnnta a Muhammadan saint whose

tomb to which a small mam is attached stands in the

\ illage Manjaii hah Rahmatullah kli w as one of the

Chaudah bau Palki the tourteeii hundred palanquin

borne champions mentioned m all parts of the District

as hat mg made a great crusade it the term mat be used

for Islam against idolatry a small fair is held m his

honour and people espeeaaLH Hindus make vows to him

but no detailed account of him has been handed down

On the right of Manjuituva s tomb is that of Tolambi and

on the right again that of Amansahib brother of Manju

mija Borgaon has three other Jluhammadan samts

Asabwali Mahmudsahib and Saidain-anuna whose
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husband s name is not known but again no details are

known It is a reined> for cold and fever to prostrate

oneself before the tomb of Mahmudsahib in & garden

here a piece of jawan bread and some vegetables being

\owed to the saint An old temple of GopSl Kndina is

of some interest and there are others of Vithal Rukhmai

and Mahadeo Baprao \nandrao the deshmukh patel

IS building a temple of Radha Krishna at a cost o£ some

thou ands of rupees The st>le is hghter and more open

than one often sees Bajabai widow of Balwantrao

Deshmukh has also just built a temple of Mahadeo

Dahihanda—Dahihanda is a \ illage in the south east

corner of Akot taluk r8 miles from Akot its population

IS *,847 Muhammadans number about 200 families

Kolis about 150 and Kunbis onl\ about 20 The patsls

howeier are Kunbis and though the deshmukhs call

themseh es Marathas or e\en Rajputs thet canintermarr\

with patel families Dahihanda has a police station

sub-registrar s office sub-post office bovs \ernacular

schools pound weekU market (on '^aturda\s) and a

ginning tactor> and some wealth> sahukars live here It

was formerly the head of a pargana of 8« \ illages and had

a mud kila tort and saptli wall Both have long dis

appeared but the patel has still part of the loftv gate ot

the kila with elephant spikes in it \ Nawab Sahib

with 700 horses and an elephant used to In e here on be-

half of the Nizam had under him a b.aib and Peshkar

with their ka<^htn and sent 60 per cent of the revenue

to Hyderabad He held the ktla while a Mokasdar

appointed b\ tlie Bhonslas hved in a haveh large prn ate

house now fallen and sent 40 per cent to iSagpur

Dahihanda used to be interesting on account of its salt

wells but work in them has long ceased and the> have

tallen m They used to be from 90 to lao feet m depth

and three or four feet m diameter and were lined with a
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kind erf b«iKsket wori^ to keep the sides firm The salt

tract extended for many miles on both, sides of the Puma
but Dahihanda was the most important centre and had

6o wells Some o£ these were let out \earl\ at prices

nsmg sometimes to Rs 500 a well and the salt was sold

to Baiijaras who used to bring large quantities of goods

into the tow n on their pack animals the salt wa not of good

qualit\ Kazi Shujauddin Nizamuddm gives a little cun
ous information from old papers unfortunateH destroved

about the earU da\s of the village It was founded bv

Mirza Bulakhibeg a Mamlatdar who came from Ram
tirtli in the south of Dar> apur taluk hunting Vi hen

following a deer he saw that a hare was ilso following it

The Mamlatdar shot the deer on the site < f the present

village which plea ed him so much that he brought

people and made 1 settlement there He ga\t it the

name Deliiiida giving (Persian) ot w hich the present

name i'-> a corruption Pahihandc contnns a dar ah of

id Baud one of the Chaudah Sau Palki w ho 1ought

under 'Vbdul Rahman Shah Gazi at the defeat ot Raja

II of Elliehpur and then settled here Iht tomb was

built hv Sawarkhan a Hvderabad Nad but became

rmiiedand was rebuilt se\ en or eight \ ears ago at a cost of

Rs 6000 bv a Kasar sahukar called Vithal isagi ji ^ ows

are made to Saivid Baud and a small urus 1. held in

Rabilawal (Maich— \pnl) \ tomb called chiUa wa

built b\ Eehakadshah fakir in honour ot Mahhub Subain

who died in Bigdad The jama mattpd is said to have

been built m the time of Mirza Bulakhibeg The chief

temples none of which are mpressiv e are thcs»e ot Bala

sahib and Rupnath The former is maintained b>

a jagtr of three vill^es the latter was built b> Rupn&th

himself and additions have recenth been made bv Vithal

Nagoji, the Kasar sahukar already mentioned Rupnath

at first settled in the ju/ygle and lived naked on a ckabutra
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People atJced him to come into the viH^ and showed

him a site on which the\ wished a temple built he

approved but the workmen were presenth taken on

h\,%aY or Lommandeered b\ the mokasdar for hi» own

purposes The saint cursed him so that a temple and

residence he had built were overthrown and his famih

died out \ tomb ot Fattepunboa is the scene ot vows

for the relief of cattle-disea>’es

Danapur —Danapur i situated i& miles \v est ut \kot

on therivei \\ an which here form* the bomidarv between

Akot and Jalgaon taluks It had a wall long fallen

and a ver\ large tank which is not known to have

held water for the last *,oa vear and its population

was 2 i«b m iqoi \bout 200 families are k^unbis

chieflv ot the Dhakre and ^ ikre adnao surname and

about bo are Bans Ihe tank is about halt a mile north

east ot the v illage and has at its shallow end a curio as

isolated hdl called Rasatek with a rough lirick building

on It knowm is ktihhtnuha makan or the prostitute s

house Ihe river has a broad ami stonv oed but the

water does not remain even through the cold weather

a good supph is however obtained from wells and a

fair amount of fruit is grown in irrigated land tor local

markets The one strikiUj, feature ot the village is the

dar^^ak of Mastanshahmij a which is both largei and more

pleasing in design than such buildings often are The

saint came to Danapur from the Punjab about 100 vears

ago and at tirst used to beg his bread from door to door

but after a tune he was attacked by a bull buffalo and

his back was so injured that he could no longer walk

\ mad Waghva devotee of Khandoba wounded him
m several places with a sword but the wounds raira

culoush healed m three or four dav s and the \\ aghv a

upon eating a piece of bread given by Mastanshah re

covered his sanitj and became one of the saint s follow*
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exs Mastambah similarly recovered from the bite ot a

sn^e Though people built a hut for him he not onlv

remained naked but would sleep with onh his head

inside the hut and his body outside \ Rajput called

Bholhsingh wished to become his disciple but Mastaii

shah hrst sent him to visit the hoK places of Himlutsm

Bholasingh returned after a complete tour which took

three years with the same desire and the saint gai e him

some bread and his name was changed thenceforth to

Bholashah \ horse was dedicated to Mastanshah and

when a thief took it both he and the immal were afflicted

with blindness which \auished onU when thei wtrt

brought before the saint who let tin thiel l,o \ mil

with four towers or bastions round the was

built b\ some gan^a dealers who j^ot a ^ood crop after

\ owing ^to de\ote a large sum to the amt Hasunina

Nawab of Ellichpur was ummontd to Hcderabad to

answer certain charges On the \va\ he came cated

on an elephant to ask Mastanshah s help Ihc latter

asked how he would like to exchange liis pre cut mount

tor a donke'V and that degradation a as in lact ordered

b\ the Kizam Shekh L)aUa a professional dacoit was

to some extent a disciple of Mastanshah The saint w i

himself a prophet and even a parrot of his used to tell

what visitors were coming when the\ were still i ko$

two miles awav Mastanshah died m 184j m In hun

dieth vear The present dargah had ]ire\ioush been built

bv Bholashah who died three a ears later Ihe dargah

and varioite outbuildings are well maintained partK b\

a small itiam but chiefly bv voluntary subscriptions and

successive ttiattuiars are nominated as bovs with the

condition that they remain cehbate lltey have some

tunes belonged to Hindu deshmukh and patel families

but become Kuhammadans The present tmmdar is a

child of about eight weani^ a large silver anklet
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Hiwarkhed—Hiwarkhed in the north-west of 4feot

taluk and 14 miles from Akot has a populabon of 6143

and to thus the second largest town in the taluk—indeed

the population is too large for the public lands It has

long been a large place but comparatively little of inter

L. t attaches to it A considerable proportion of the

population are Aluhammadans so that four or five sepa-

rate processions are formed in Muharram They have

I
ricticalh rebuilt two mosques 111 the last ten \ears at a

c 1st of -=;omc thousands of rupees some of the stone work

done b\ Marwari masons being fairl\ good \n Urdu

lIiooI which wa lormerh kept up was allowed to go out

oi extotence after the famine of iSqq-igoo and is only

now bcina: restarted The Marathi schools are WfCll

ituated and ha\ e iSo bo\ s with a separate girls school

A police statnn has just been opened {replacing that at

Adgaon h\e miles awa\) there is a branch post office

i weekh market is held on Mondais the dail> bazar is

nioderateh large and busi and a ginning factory is at

woik None of the temples are striking though one or

two are ot fair size \ tradition of a local battle is

repeated whieh is \er\ unusual It is said that Raghuji

Fhonsla established a ihana with a small garrison in the

adhi whieh 1 a good specimen of village forts The
deshmukhs to whom it belonged were not at the time

well off but Ruprao Deshmukh got help from his rela

tnes at Jainabad near Burhanpur and attacked the

garrison who numbered 20 or 25 men In the end

Ruprao regained the gadhi and settled there with full

rights of deshmukht and faiilktpana and the village is still

known as Ruprao Hiwarkhed

Kamargaon —Kamargaon is a village m the centre of

Murtuapur taluk 13 miles south of Muitia^pur Its

population was 2857 in 1891 and 2346 in 1901 It is m
most respects a very <x7mmon place village a Wednesday
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market a dharmskala and a school with four stan

dards being among its chief institutions but it is unique

in the one point that it gi\ eis its name to the Kamai
gaon Estate This is to all intents and purposes a taluk

of the Muglai period given permanently to the heirs of

Mir Imam \li Khan Risaldar The Risalddr tell m
action at Banda during the Mutmt ^ust after being

appointed an Extra \ssistant Cotnmis.s\oner He had

recently contracted for the right of collecting reienue m
the Kamargaon pargana ot i6 villages this right na.

continued to his heirs on very favourable terms The

total land rev enue including ce cs come to R i8 ooo

of this total Rb 2000 are dev oted to the emoluments of

pargana and V illage officers Gov ernment receive Rs Qooo

and the Estate holder who is eommonlv cilled a idfiu

dar Rs ^ooo Kamargaon al o contains besides some

small temples the tomb of ( odar hahwali ibout whom
some striking stones ate told He is said to h v\ e marked

o-ut by pouring water on the ground q certain space

which he aid should always be inhabited and it there

upon received the name Vmargaon Everlasting \ illage

which has since l>een corrupted into Kamargaon Gnce

the saint Hav at Kalandar or Badar u 1 din of Mangrul

passed through Kamargaon on his wav to vi it a fellow

saint Duly a Rahman at Eliichpur Hay at Kalandai

wa riding on a tiger and his reins were formed of a

lumg nake with \ scorpion at each end Godarshah

wall was squatting on a wall cleaumg his teeth he

ordered the wall to move out of Hav at Kalandar s way

whieh it did The latter then dismounted and asked

him to tie up his horse upon which Godarshahwali

called his cow Jamna and she swallowed the tiger

When it wa wanted again he told the cow to fetch

It and she produced it from her mouth The saint

does not allow a dome to be built ou the tomb Viut lias

22
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twice flung it far away when the atteanpt hm been made

He ndes in procession through the viT}^ somstm&s on

a Thursday mght dressed m white and carrying a lance

in his hand It is said that about 12 years ago a Mu-

hammadan ja^lta stole Rs jj or so whidi had been laid

before the tomb the saint denounced the ^aglui bj

speaking from his tomb to a passing Pardeshi Thakur

telhng him to inform the patel but promising to deal with

the matter himself and the fagha and his three sons met

with an accident and died

Karanja Karanja is an important town in the south

ot Murtizapur taluk It was the headquarters of a

taluk for several \ears after the Assignment and is now

so important that it forms a mumcipalit> while Murtiza

pur does not It stands on the old Jalnahikgpur dak

line along which a great deal of traffic passed before the

railwav was opened Its communications now depend

chiefl\ on a metalled road running 21 miles north to the

railwav at Murtizapur another running 29 miles outh

west through Mangrnl to Basim and another south east

to Darwha 24 rrules distant besides a number of un

metalled roads It is an ancient place and four gate-

wavs and the remains of a wall show that it was enclosed

m a large fortification it had also a ktla fort formerlj

occupied by a Government officer Its population was
II 750 in 1867 10 923 m 1881 14 436 in 1891 and

535 m 1901 It IS now a busv trading town with a

cotton market open six davs in the week and the same

site occupied tor a general market on Sundavs Fac

tones for gmning or pressing cotton number ii two of

them ht b> electnc hght The manufacture of sans
half cotton and half silk with a broad silk border and of

other fine articles of dress used to be earned on largelv

but seems now on the pomt of disappeanng The mum
apality was established m 1895 and had in 1907 1908
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aa income and expenditure approaching Rs 18,000

besides this a large bsdance has been afxumulated for a

drainage scheme Karanja stands on fairlj lex el ground

between low ranges of hills much of the land in the

neighbourhood is light and stonx but it letches a good

price on account of the nearness of the town Popula

tion tends somewhat to mox e tow ard the north because

the great roads enter upon that side One quarter here

IS given up to Gaolis many of whom find emploxment

as cartmen The houses of Karanja are generalh rooted

with either tiles or tin the latter having the sjiecitl

adxantage that monkeys do not easih remove it but

occasional thatched houses are to be found m all parts

•sometimes indicating the decline of a familv which was

once wealthv—and are numerous m the poorer quarters

on the outskirts The large ancient housxs which art

frequent in the shahar (as drstingmshed from the more

modern peth\ often had ver\ exten uc cellars duidttl

into small rooms with intricate inter commumcation

and m one case at least connected h\ means ot a loii«,

passage with the open counlrx outside the walls these

houses have m man> cases deteriorated into rums most

undesirable in a large town Ihe dailv bazar is bus\

and the Cutchis hav e bmlt a mosque along th top of

some of their shops but less thought seems to be taken

here than in some places to have good looking business

houses Karan]a however contains one private house

which has verv few equals in Berar that built a few

vears ago bv the late Ramji Naik Kannawa it is a

handsome buildmg large and loftv built in a modern

style and well supplied with European furniture Pub

lie buildings include a hospital police station Anglo-

vemacular school post and telegraph offices and a

large sarat the) are sometimes situated in the midst of

ancient pnbUc works The Bench Magistrates are Messrs
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and Muhammad Hatim son of Mohammad Burhan

\ \en pleasant dak bungalow is situated beside the

Mingrul road and near the chief tank This tank the

Ri^hi Talao it, the most stnkmg feature m the neighbour

hood ot Raranja it has an area of se\ eral hundred acres

made over to the Forest Department and is perhaps

tno miles m length long bunds across which cattle

hie morning and evening in strings of 50 or 100 at a

time were put up m the famine and divide the tank

into three parts but the water shnnks verv consider

abh in the hot weather It is said that the tank was

onginalh created bv the godde<;s ^mba in order to heal

a disease which afflicted the nsht R.aratij from whom
the town takes its name ^ome people m\ anabh drink

It water which is upposed to prevent spleen disease

though well water 1 commonlv drunk \ '^mall tank

Called t-handva or Dendi Talao lies to the east ol the

town it is said that at one time anvone who wanted to

give a least had onlv to prav beside the water and all the

food and uten ils he required would bf provnded bv it

but he was required to return the dishe again finalh

onie me securing ^^old dishes kept them and the miracu

lous suppiv ceased trom that time its water 1 said to

be good for curing itch \nother small tank called

Sarang laiao seems to have no stor> attached to it but

the Bindu Tirth 111 the middle of the town a plain square

step well which is regarded a the source of the Bembala
river ha. a double legend \ number of rtshts wished

to pertorm a saenhee but there was no water available

each therefore poured out a pot of water which he had

brought from some hol> place and from this accumula

tion sprang the river Bembala Meanwhile a Teh near

bv Ignorant of what was being done stepped from his

oil press into the new pool and was drowned and the
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river ha$ since that tune come from the oil press itself

The town was once known as Khranja Btbi because it

was part of the dowrv of the daughter of the king of

Ahmadnagar and her tomb stlU e-asts in a dilapidated

condition I ater it was called IradanchaKaranja because

of the number of Lads who had settled there a sc>-

ciated with these are three Jam mandtrs temples and

a rnmed kateli The first temple that of Kastn. ^ang;ai

which contains an image of Parasnath has \er\ eU

borate woodcar\ing that of 'Sheiigan has a great

deal of neat and prett\ work done in the last decade of

the nineteenth <.entur\ at a cost of about Rs i-> noo

and the name Balatkar is applied to the third A. Jam
testiial not on a \er% large scab is held m Bhilri

pada ( August—September |
Ihe torv o{ the kasturj

Haveh is connected with i Lad called I ekui Sang u

who was in fact \en, wealth\ but had bcui h\mg m i

miserl5' fashion A merchant cnct irrucd at Kariipi

with 60 (or as ome sa^ camel 1 nded with mu k

ka^tun he had been scarclun^ India to find s )mef) le

who would bu^ the whole at <nice and i>iv lor it with ho

camel loads of rupees all stamped with tin nirac of the

same Emperor Lekur Sangai ifterc 1 to become the

purchaser and told the merchant to ehi o c an rtign

he hked for his rupees The latter Uu^he 1 at sueh an

offer from a man who looketl so poor but I ekur San^ii

showed him 12 cellars full of ripiees and m fact paid him

in coins of Akbar reign He was having a new house

built at the time and merelv threw his co th purcha c

into the foundations A stieng scent lassted for rears

and people used to come from a distance anil carry ofi

scented earth as a memento Karanja also contains a

number of Hindu and Muhammadan temples and tombs

The temple of Siddheshwar Mahadeo together with

the smaller ones of Keshaorija M ithal and Baiaji and
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a haidt « said to have been built by a mtMsMr

from Hyderabad who when on an expedition toward

Bengal was terrified here b'l a tremendous stoim A
temple of Ram was built ornamented and endowed

in 1876 bj Tukaram Bhagwan Rannawa at a total cost

it IS said ot a lakh of rupees The temples of Kamakshi

Devi Ekakshi Dei.i and Kholeshwar MahSdeo (on the

Rishi Talao) are said to have been built by the god RSm
chandra but ate not striking Aurangzeb is said to

ha\e torn down a Hemadpanthi temple and built a

mosque with its materials \ printed account glorifies

Sadaram Makaraj whose shrine is at Karanja iti a

Somewhat unusual st\le It is said that he shampooed

his urii tor 24 \ears under the water of a river sat

untouched 111 hre when drops of water from his sandhva

meditation accompamed bv the sipping of water burnt

a rash V isit ir to ashes had images at Pandhatput come

to life and fea t with him and caused anv twig to grow

and bear flowers \ ariou saints prophesied the dav of

their own death one foretold a slight accident to the

E'^tra \s5Sistant Commissioner who used to be stationed

at Raraiija whereon a punkah fell on his head one had

forsaken his business monei lendii^ at the casual

reproach ot a woman who said that thought of it and

forgetfulness ct God had once made him fall asleep

in one case a Brahman officiates at a Muhammadan
tomb (that of I al Imam) and rows are made at 1 aiious

tomb

Katepurna River —The Katepurna nver rises near

Basim winds northward and eastward mto A.kola taluk

its course near the border being among steep hills covered

with light torest then passes north bv Mahan Donad

and Kurankhed and across a corner of Murtizapur taluk

into the Puma Its course is masth among rather

rough country where its bed is often rockv but the
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last few nuies are saixdj It contains numerous large

pools or deep hollow reaches the name Donad referrmg

to one of these Floods pass rapidlv along it in the

rams while m the hot weather a tnckle of water still

nans from pool to pool

Kuram •—-Kuramis a viU^e 14 miles east of Martina

pur and three miles south west of the station which bears

Its name a good road connecting it with the railwa}

It was formerlv the head of a patgana and its popula

tion was 3368 in 1891 and 3293 in 1901 the ktla a mait

building belongs to Go\ ernment and is entered b> means

of a long flight of steps Ihe most striking feature in

the ullage is a masjid built a few \ears ago on a scale

and after a pattern unusual m the District the archi

tect belonged to northern India Irrigated land is e\

tensive and is mostlv held bv Marwaris A few temples

old and new are of moderate interest a police station

Is to be built On. the railwav line west f)f the station

lb the Dancing Bridge which is constantK shitting

a little tor which reason trams cross it verv lowh \

Muhammadan tomli stands close bv and is popularh

associated with the difiicultv passengers therefore throw

out howers of pice as thev pass and the driver is said

to do /'Hja "some railw a> people sav that the tomb is of

quite recent construction and iepresent> an ngenious

but unprincipled investment

Kutasa—Kutasa is a v lUage m the south cast of

Akot ten miles from Akot town Its population accord

ing to the census reports was 2244 m 1891 and 1866 m
1901 but the people saj that the last figures are mis-

leading It happened that on the night of the census

two or three verv large weddings were in progress at

ne^hbounng villages and some hundreds of the inhabit

ants had gone to attend them \ny marriages taking

place in Kutasa at the same time were altogether too
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small to counterbalance this The diflictilty might

easih occur a the census was taken in the height of the

marriage sea^son and bome marnageb are very largely

attended People will sav There were a hundred

carnages (m this connection ^an seems madequateH

trauslated bv cart) at So-and So s wedding and

eyeryone knows that one <fari can take a lot of people

The lamentable consequence has ensued that K^utasa is

not supplied with sweepers by the District Board because

Its population ]ust falls short of the necessary standard

2000 The area of the village is just under 8000 acres

and the land rcienue is well oyer Rs 18 000 Kutasa in

both respect exceeding ei ery other \ illage in the taluk

There are h e patels one of y\honi is a police patel all

sharing in the mahk paiuanpana but acting tlirough a

single ubstitutc patwari No bazar is held here but

most ot the itht.r institution of an important y illage

exist \ large tank was put in order in 1874 and is

•^aid to hai t been \ ery aseful for 20 y ears but noiy it

ha ilted up at one time othceis put boats on it Plague

has happih ney er 1 isited the place people escaping

from an nifectel tayyn are kept outside the y illage

Kutasa 1 a. a s/tasin a mark ot distinction because these

learned men are ven eldom found outside the head

quarters of a taluk It was formerly a iarai of Dahl

handa pargana anl had halt the pargana under it

it is saii to haye had 40 salt wells each of which pro-

duced on an a\ erage salt of the y aluc of Rs 1000 annually

The hye patels had fiye separate ^adhts y illage firts

which IS unusual People denye the name from Kotesh-

war (Mahadeol a Hemadpanthi temple of his stands in

the middle ot the y illage and further foundation haymg
been discoyered about three years ago a great deal of

new building has been put up the whole work is expect

ed to cost Rs 10 000 The temple has a short msenp'
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tionmBevauagn cm one of the pillars but it hab not \ et

been deciphered Beneath the letters is the form of a

woman with her head turned back and holding a sword m
herhand People have also gn en about 32 acres of land and
subscribe Rs 1000 a > ear for a festi\ al on Chaitra \\ adN a

7 ( A^pnl—

)

ah the arrangements being in tlit hands

of a punch or small committee An unusual sto^^ 1

told about the earlier tortunei> of Kutasa It tontaintd

a population ot 5000 when Shahbuddnikhan wa ap

pointed Kamaishdar -with the duties of collecting land

revenue and supervising the alt well He kept i

Mang mistress and threatened to make the deshmukhs

caress her children Uhile this quairel wa at it height

the Kamaishdar became the w disc tor liquor an I ett ickcfl

Rao3i son of \\ ithup Deshaiukh with a w >rd Ibe

deshmukh caused an illegitimvtr on ot hi talk I

Chush^ to shoDt the rfticer In fear ot the vcn^ein t

of the C overnmeut practicalh c\tr soul Iclt the villi^e

and "went tolne elsewhere and it wa long befou in\

real recocerv took place Ihe tomb 1 \I il uig hahniiva

IS Situated on the bandh ot the tank and is kept m -,0 ><1

order though it is a \er^ plain tomb He was ont ol

the Chaudah Sau Palki and 111 his time Kuta a contained

18000 people but suffered ^reath from Uck t water

The auaha proposed tD luoduce sprni^ tl giod water

in 'the tank but was opposed b\ ( an^aji khanduji Desh

mukh on the ground that increase 1 prosptriti would

involve increased suffering from Ooiernment m matters

of sarbarat—details of administration thus show 11 to

form a verv old difficult> Malai%shahmi> a went to

Hyderabad and got an order against the deslimukh

but the latter refused to heed it The a%al\a became

earned and dashing his hands upon the ground

laid on the deshmukh the corse that for ever the

senior representative of his family should be mad—an
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entail ot inhanit\ People now give details of six genera-

tions covenng the whole period from that tune to this

in four of which the curse has come true whde in another

the heir to it died >oung It is said also that Malai^

shahmiva used sometimes to plant the twigs with which

he had cleaned his teeth and thev struck root and grew

He had a diSLiple called Budhsmgh who was a Takankitr

b^ caste and who presentli went to hve at Panon four

miles awa\ Malangshahmi’v a died there but was buried

at Kutasa and \ows are often made at his tomb A
temple of Dada Maharaj Brahmachari is to be built^

Pandurang ^tmarani patw an of Rel having gi\ en

Rs 3000 toward the work He li\ed chiefl\ at Benares

and Pandharpur and nothing is generalli known about

him except that he observed the ascetic habits of a

badhu

Malegaon Bazar —Malegaoii Bazar is a \ illage with a

population of 2113 near the western border of ^kot

taluk and 17 miles from Akot It is clueftv remarkable

for its large weekh bazar held on Fridavs the dues

are now leased out for Rs 4000 Alalegaon had both a

ktla Government tort situated where the ckati.adi now

stands and a ^adhi village fort It belonged to the

pargana ot \\ adner in Darv apur taluk but was not a

taraf though it has long been a large village The popu

lation includes 50 or 60 fainihes of Malls of Muham
madans and 40 of Kuubi patels who consider their

caste separate trom that of four other families of plain

Kunbis Malegaon is widelv known as the resting place

of Khakishahmiva He came from Northern India 100

or 125 vears ago—though some people add that he was

at the time one of the Chaudah Sau Palki champions who
according to general tradition marched from Ro}a i*shanf

(near Aurang&bad) m all directions against Hindu shrmes

He lived under a bad tree in a fi^d called Bala Kala
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(after a fortr^ bmlt there by ^andrao Alidhava a

Bhonsla officer) It was soon observed that he swallowed

nothing but merdv touched food with the tip of his

tongue and that he confined this diet to bread and
\^etables wherebv he was recognized as a saint Van
ous miracles are ascribed and vows are still paid to him
Once despite his protests and prophecies a Shtmpi

woman called Yamai washed him and in the evening the

village took fire Jangumiya a Hyderabad officer from

Ellichpur set before him balls of sweetmeat in some of

which jewels were hidden the ai&alva took up onK
those of pure sweetmeat saving that the rest contained

poison The officer was irritated and struck him with a

whip upon which he ^aid onl> Bhaleka bhala Iw'jae aur

bureka hum hojae Maj good result from good and ill

from ill Jangunuia s men and horses tell ill and he

could not travel till he had asked the saint s torgiveness

Khakishahmiv a was once kidnapped b\ the people of

\dgaon but rescued b\ those of Malegaon He lived

naked and as his name implies never washed an m
scnption sa\s that he died in 1834 when he was 94 The

tnams here and at Danapur are said to have been pro

cured bv \Iir \lauddm Mamlatdar of \kot who had

recovered cartloads ot treasure—the priee of grain

stored bv Government and sold in a famine—from a

fraudulent agent called \ppaji Isalkar the Jldmlatdar

passed through the two villages as he was taking the

treasure to Hvderabad

Man Rtver -—The nver Man rises in the L-hikhh

taluk ot the Buldana Distnct and flows northward

through the whole length of Balapur taluk tiU it reaches

the Puma Its total length is about 80 miles three-

quarters of it being within BaUpur taluk constantly

near and occasionally upon the western boundary A
tributary called Vishwamitn flows past Khetn to
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jowl it a mile furUser on This stream rises at Iswi in

'\Iehkar taluk and is named after a nshi who In ed there

Balapur town is situated at the junction of the Man and

the Mhaib a tributary of some little size which comes

rom Khamgaoii taluk on the west The Man here flows

in a broad and deep channel the aides of which are

greath cut and roughened bt tnbutarv nullahs A low

dam opposite the town holds up the water to some extent

•\bout three miles further north the Bhuikund called

in its earlier course Nirguna joins the Man on the eastern

side The railwa\ crosses the combined stream still

called the Man a little to the east of Nagjhan station

and the course cur\es considerably to the west before the

Puma IS reached kpart from Balapur one of the most

interesting points on the river is m the lands of Sirpur

near Khetn in the outh west of Balapur taluk The

Mail here forms the boundary between Balapur and

Khamgaon taluk it is ilready a broad and imposing

stream so that to cross it dry shod one must toiloyy a

loUf senes ot rock which form stepping stones On
the left bank at "^hakpUT in Khamgaon taluk are the

runi'' of a palace built about \ D i^gb by Murad son of

\kbar on the right besides the remains of a garden

belonging to the palace is the tomb of iSipanuyahshah

a Muhammadan fakir The tyyo are said to liaye been

contemporaries Nipamboa as he is called bv Hindus

ne\er drank water and took yery little tood He liyed

in great hardship on a little island in the stream and

yvhatey er flood might come failed to rise aboy e the ley el

of bis lips He hnilh died through a savage trick of

Murad s who made him eat t-hilhes in the vain attempt

to force him to drink Murad himself according to the

saint s prophecy died with some of his people in the

same torture as they had caused iNipaniboa Others

of the prince s following onlv sav ed tiiemselves b\ fli^t
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from the place and from that time till the present no

Muhammadan has been able to Ine at Shahpur The
palace included two separate buildings one of which

IS still descnbed as the kachen people hait rumour«i

about the precious woods used to adorn it and recount

Murad s intention to turn the miles which separate

Balapur from Shahpur into one huge cit> The build

mgs show some signs ot their former state but are now

hopelessh dilapidated and entirelv neglected B\ a

curious contrast the saint s tomb is kept m perfect order

and ornamented with flags both Muhammadans ind

Hindus make cows 1 1 him in oa c of di'>eas(

Mana —Mana a c lUagt sec en mile^ a t »>f

Murtizapur and i situated m the left bank oi tin ricti

L ma and three quarter ot a mile from i railw i\ st

»

tion wnth which it i c nnetted I \ a good road It ha

Icng been a place of some mipirtnnce its po})u!atK n

VI as wi iS()i and z m iqoi fin, itu ition

appear healthv as the In nst ire spit id ovtr the tops

and side of two \er\ broal nullahs or sni ill vallev

ensuring both goo 1 drainage and openness to in\ breere

The village i largeh roofed with tde though tin and

tliatch are also common the bull hngs art mnstlv in good

condition and the sh >ps are c< mpvrativeh well upplied

though there are no striking hou e The ni! m the

neighbourhood is good the ordmarc rate ( t assessment

being R i 12 and Rs - and manure is applied wuth

ome freedom More ruh is ^rown than 1 n mmon in

manv villages though far less than wa once the case

The Muhammadan pojiula ion amounts to about 900

A Hindustani school w cs hrst opened for them in 1907

and there are now 52 scholars but an Arabic private

school has been maintained for some v ears ten or twelve

bovs now attending it and learning nothmg but Arabic

( and that onlv to a \ er> hunted extent) A Mar&tki school



hfld in a pleasant builda^ mu iiig& gspoaad, has about
70 boys mm was iommly head oi a pai^a and
has a fort belongmg to Goveraisciit A new fama m&sjtd

IS just being built and prom^es to be qurte a fine bmld
mg the karfgtr architect is from KdthiawM The

site IS Uttered with stones which must have come from

a fine Hemadpanthi temple but they belonged to the

old mas)td and will be included in the new one An tnam

for it dates from the time of Alamgir (Aurangzeb) A
number of small but well finished Muhammadan tombs

he near the \illage Legend sa>s that the name Mana

Tivais den\ed Irom Manheshwar who was the guru ot

Raja Babruhan from whom the place was taken b>

Haji Rahman Sahib This was an awalya who had

visited Mecca seven times and was then directed bv

Muhammad to preach Islam m India He came to Mana

with a following consisting of Shah Lai Sahib *and 17

horsemen Raja Babruhan was a demon ruhng a popu

lation ot demons and Mana was so large that it was

dnided into 13 mahals parts his arm\ consisted of a

lakh of horesmen besides other troops and he was

advised b-v the sage Mankeshw ar Alaharaj Haj 1 Rahman
Sahib challenged him either to accept Islam or to fight

and the guru warned him that he was in great danger

To secure his retreat he made an underground passage

from Mana to Rajnapur KJiinkhim seven miles awa^

so large that his chariot and horesmen could pass along

it but he went out with 70 000 men to fight the Haji s

17 Some of the Haji s men were lost and Shah Lai

Sahib was wounded but Babruhan was soon killed and

the Muhammadans were at last successful Shah Lai

was set on the throne and such Hindus as did not accept

Islam were imprisoned m the old town of Mana which

the HAji presently flung down upon them
Mangrul Taluk —Mangrul taluk lies between lati
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tudes 20 28 N and 20° i S and l&ngitudei> 77 42 E
and 77® 9 W IS very compact m shape with an averse
length and tnreadth of 25 miles and has an area of 635
square miles It contains 252 \illages of which 227
are khalsa 21 t^ara and 4 jagir It was formed in 1875
by the transfer of 156 xiUs^es from Basim taluk 86

from Darwha ten from Pusad and one from Akola but

m 1905 one was giien again to Pusad The taluks

bounding it are Basim on the west Akola and Murtiza

pur on the north Darwha on the east and Pusad on

the south the two last belonging to 'V eotmai District

The greatest elev ations recorded are 1803 and 1807 tcet

at Pimpalgaon and Shendurjana m tlie south the least

are 1409 1417 and two of 14^0 at \mgawhan \\ ai

Rm and Tornala in the north east height of i6t)o 'ind

1700 f^t are common The northern half ot the taluk

consists of an undulating tableland containing black soi*

of a productne nature but \er% variable in deptli

a sharp and well defined drop lead to the kmawati

valley which opens out considerabh as the eastern

boundary is approached and contains dee]) black soil

of a rich description the southern portion is mountain

ous and rugged soils being mostH poor and shallnsv

and communications difficult the scant\ traffic with

the south IS confined to a tew jiasses The \dan

nver passes across the taluk and the Arnaw ati rises m it

but neither attains on'v size within its borders pleiiti

of water is however obtained from wells of which each

village has an average of ii The total area is 40^ 000

acres of which 304 000 are occupied for cultiv ation and

255 000 are cropped while 58 000 acres including three

whole villages are given up to forest onl> 6000 acres

available for cultivation are left unoccupied and the

average assessment of this land is ^ 3^ showing that

It IS very poor soil During the six vears from 1900
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to iqo6 ja^an and cotton both Varied as a rule between

loo 000 and 126 000 acres the former tending to fall and

the latter to rise but in the ^ ear 1902 1903 jawSri had

oiiH ‘)0 000 and cotton nearK 180 000 acres Til had

^eneralh from 2000 to 3000 acres though in 1900-1901

it rose to 7000 wheat seldom reached 1500 gram

wa alwa\s below 1000 and luiseed onl> once reached

5 >0 The irrigated area varied from 500 to 800 acres

Thu law an and cotton were the onh crops of import

ance and were just about equal but cotton threatened

t( beerme predominant No railwav passes through

the taluk and the tation most readv of access is Mutti

zapur about 25 miles bv metalled road (made during the

settlement nertod) tr m the boiter however Karanja

h\e mile abng that "oad offers a good market The

^^agpur dak lute passe north east through Shelu J;owards

Karanja but is not metalled and so is not much better

than ordinarv countn roads ^ road was made m the

t amine it i8gq-i()oo from Karanja to Darwha 24

u lie to the outh east and assists the traftic of the

eastern side of the taluk The weekh markets number

nine tho e at Mangrul and Shelu being the most import

ant and Belkhed and Kothan coming next A. large

annual fair 1 held a Mangrul and smaller one are held at

Saviarf,aou Pohora ITmri G-imbha and. elsewhere but

reliable hgurcs about them are not to be obtained Th*^

total jiopnlatim cannot be given tor 1867 because the

taluk did not then form a separate area but during the

fencid from 1867 to 1891 the population ot the 225 culti

\ aled kkali,^ Milages mcTeased bv ^ per cent and in

the next decade the total population increased bY 10 per

cent more The population ot the whole taluk was

76 142 m 1881 82 446 m 1891 and gi 062 in 1901 the

increase in the famme decade being perhaps helped bv
immigration from Pusad and Darwha Mangrul (5793)
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IS the onl> place with as much as 2000 mhabitants

Banjtrascome on pilgnmage to Pohora m the south-east

of the tSluk A cunous stofv is told about the

httle village of Khed Abai in the \niawati \alle> It

was customaT\ in Muglat times to make a small offering

to Government officers who visited a village a pot

of curds and a rupee being considered most suitable

but when an officer once came to this village then called

Khed only there was the difficult\ that not a single cow

or she-buffalo could be obtained to provide tnilk A
woman called \bai a Warthi (washerwoman) b\ caste

supplied the deficiencv with milk, from her own breast

and the officer on discovering this treated her with the

respect due to his own mother and made her a grant of

the village which also received her name The ongtnaT

settlement came into force chiefiv in the ^ears 1872 and

1873 when the majorttv of the \ lUagcs belonged to-

Basim taluk the maximum rates \ arivd Irom \s 14

to R I 8 the most common being R i i The settle-

ment period was a time of great prosperitj and

general accumulation of wealth and communications

were much improved bv Government In 1903 1904

the new rates were introduced larving from R i 2 to

R I 12 Ihe total land revenue m 1907 1008 wa.

Rs I 60 376 giving an actual average of As 9 an acre

Police stations are to be at Mangrul Manora and Ase

gaon ’Vlangrul town has the onh hospital and the onl\

ginmng factorv m the taluk In 1907 1908 Covemnient

schools numbered 2Q of which 26 were Mar&thl bo\<5

schools the average attendance of all the schools to-

gether was 1100

Mangrul Town —Mangrul town is the headquarters

of a taluk to which its name is given It lies about 39
miles south-east of Akola but there is no good dnect

road between the two Mai^rul depends for its com-

23
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mtinications chiefiv on tiie metalled road rnnmng north

east from Basim to Karanja and thence north to the

railway at Murtizapur it is 25 miles from Mangrul to

Basim 17 from Mangrul to Karanja and 21 thence to

Murtizapur The population was 5753 m 1867 4900

m 1881 5241 m 1891 and ^793 m 1901 The town

has a pleasant open situation though with water

courses on three sides It has long been the head of a

pargana and was possibly at one time a Muham
madan settlement of some importance but it has been

rather insignificant now for tnanj jears and has no

muniapalit> Sanitar\ arrangements for prnate houses

are under the control of a Sanitary Board with an income

of about Rs 400 while streets are cleaned by sweepers

under the Taluk Board and the street rubbish is remoi ed

b> pottertj who are content with the fuel thus secured

as remuneration The place i'^ remote and q^iet and

has onlv one factory tor gmmng cotton a few new

houses of some size—though sometimes very olainl^

built—gi\e a suggestion of prosperity The onh fea

tures of interest arc the dargahs tombs of ShahBadar ud

din and other Muhammadan saints the former of which

dommates Mangrul even more completelv than the

temple of Vyenkateshwar Balaji does Basim the towm

is often called Mangrul Pir on account ot these associa

tions The actual tomb is on the top of a small hill

on which are also other buildings connected with it

while below are two large courtyards containing rooms

tor the accommodation of pilgrims the whole is sur

rounded by a massive stone wall with nine bastions and

four gates forming a large fortification Local tradi

tion relates that Shah Badar ud din also called Hay at

Kalandar came from Tus m 'Vrabia m one of the

FourteenHundred Palanquins 6^2 of which actually halted

at Mangrul it is added however that he may have
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come along with the Emperor Aurangzeb and that the

time may ha\e been 700 years ago At that time a

demon c^led Mangl>a from which the present name is

den\ed dwelt m a temple on the little hill which was

surrounded by jungle He was \ ery malicious and u'scd

to kill animals 12 miles off b> his breath alone He
asked Badar uddin for food and water and the awalva

first gave them and then fiung down both the demon
and the temple m which he Ined built a tomb there for

his own residence and brought settlers to the place

Badar ud din told a disciple called Shah Sheimastan

Sahib to build a dome o\er the tomb and the latter

found a dail> supplv of mone\ under the matting on

which he sat The dargah is supported b\ jagtr Knd
yielding crops worth Rs 1700 and b> an annual contn

bution from the Nizam of Rs 501 (m hah stkka rupees

worth As 14 each) \ three da-vs urus begins on the

21st of Jamaddakhar lJuly— August) c\cn \car and 1

said to be attended b> 20 000 people That the dure^ak

may have greater honour no other house in Mangrul is

white-washed and formerK the sale ot tadt todd> was

not allowed on account of it prostitutes hhahan do

not thn\e here \ows ate made to the saint b> both

Muhammadans and Hindus and one door is half co\ ered

wnth horse shoes presented b\ people who hate vowed

to give one if they got a horse bread and vegetables

are offered if cholera breaks out an iron chain on ont

of the doors is dipped in water which is given to women

to facilitate a painful deliverj. \ man who -stok a

golden paras spike from th^ top of the dome is said to

have been punished with blmdness The ja tr now

stands m the name of Manwarmiva Hamjamiya he

tells a story about an ancestor called Muhammad Rafik

who had been directed b> the saint to hve in a certain

place An officer called Fatehjang Nawab wanted
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to dislodge him but imtaediatelj feU ill mth a

grievous pain in his stomach \t nudm^t a Mang

whose work n as to beat a drum for the tomb saw Badar-

ud dm himself pass with a procession of 25 fakirs clad

in white the Nawab died and the Mang was We^ed

bi the saint and prospered The jama tnasjid stands

just below the tomb it is a large but not verv striking

building: Close to the town stands the dargak of Hazrat

Shah Amansahib with that of his piru Shah Amanullah

in the bame enclosure It has an inscription and is of

some size though not on the scale of Shah Badar ud dm s

dar^ah A.mansahib who came from Sialkot is of less

antiquits than the other and was distinguished b\ adopt

ing the penance ot remaining constantly for 12 years

seated on the ground Finally the Emperor Shah Jahan

came to Mangrul and on hi forming the wish that the

fakir should rise Amansahib did so but with such pain

and difficulty that the blood poured from his crippled

legs Shah Jahan then gaye him tv\o jagir yillages and

some tnam land A third dargah that of Diwan Haji

Shah IMuhainmad stands two miles west of Mangrul

on a hill called Dh mbaldi treasure-hill beside the Basim

road This saint js aid to haye been a jamadar in the

Nizam s sery ite hay mg charge of 14 horses but his date

can not be more definitely fixed He came from Nasira

bad m Khandesh and was greatly pleased with the tomb

of Badar ud dm a voice from which presently bade him

to rehnquish all worldly interests and live at the tomb

he did so and the awalya continued to giye him direc

tions from time to time Thus he went to Mecca and

afterwards to Burhanpur where a saint called Shah

\llah Baksh gay e him a cup contaming the juice of cer

tarn herbs whereby- he was punfied and became himself

an awedva again he was directed to live 50 paces behind

the iargah where he built a mosque and dug two wells
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and later to go to the site of hts present tomb Whde
he was budding a mosque and dargah there a Gosam
passed and gave him a tin of powder wherebj tolas

of copper might be turned into the same weight of gold

but Diwan Shah put it one side The C osain passed

again some >ears later and seeing the \anous works

completed thought his magic liad been utilised but the

saint first showed him the untouched tm and then caused

the Oosain to see the hill composed entirel> of gold and

liver whence the present name of Dhanbaldi Another

dargah and several Hindu temples of no particular in

terest also stand in the town

Moma River —The Aforna ri\ er rises m Basim

taluk and flows northward to join the Puma its total

length beiuj^ about 70 mile^ Hit most important jiirt

ot Its cgurse lies in AkoU taluk but both m its eirK

stages and again toward the end it trosse'^ i corner of

Balapur taluk I ike so mane rners in the Histriet it

flows to th^ west for some miles just before joining the

Puma Akola is situated on the Morna i bridge 4->o

feet in length uniting the two parts ot the town Two

dams at 4kola hold up the river for about three milts

\t bindkhed on the Morna about nine miles outh rf

A.kola there is> a Hemadpaiithi temple of Mrireshwvr

Mahadeo of some slight interest It eontams a stone

image of a bull covered with copper some vears ago bv

an artist from Alurtizapur large wall around the

temple is said to have teen built bv the Bhonslas of

ISagpur and Aurangzeb is also brought into its traditions

A large fair is held in Chai ra (April—^Mav

)

Mundgaon—Munc^aon is a v dlage six miles south

west of Akot Its population is 3329 and it has a large

weekly market (on Tuesdays) a chawadt Marathi schools

for boys and grrls a dharmshala and a pound—the

ordinarj administrative equipment of a large village
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It has no striking axchseological rdUcs though it is curious

that the paidh, famih have two separate forts Temples

are numerous but are mostlv built of clay and wood

with iron gratings or railings Some of them are of fair

size and some are quite new but the older ones are very

largeh allowed to fall into disrepair A large fraction

of the population are Mails but no explanation of this

is gu en ^lundgaon was the head of a taraj of ii tillages

within \kot pargana and therefore had deshmukhs of

Its own but no histor\ attaches to it The village thus

strikes one as being \eT\ commonplace but a partial

glimpse of Its religious life mav perhaps be interestmg

It contains nine Hindu shrines or temples and one Jam
temple besides tw o mosques and the low caste places of

worship A.lmo t e\er\ temple has a paid pu]an minis-

ter or w orshipper and an annual testn al the cost of the

latter \ arving from Rs lo to Rs 300 Nearl\ all the

temples were built h\ mdmduals whose families still

Ine m the \illage Two were erected last \ear the

bmlder in each case devoting all his wealth to the temple

and the actual co t being 111 one case Rs 1000 and in the

other Rs 6000 The gods to whom the various shrines

and temple are dedicated include Mahadeo and Maroti

\ithoba Balasahib Ramchandra (with his brother

Lakshman and his wife Sita) and Rakshmi Narajan

three are Cosain s mafh'i containing tombs but no
image and frequented onlv bj members of the caste

and in one case the god is a man still ahve Gajanan

Mahara] a well known sadhu of Shegaon m Khamgaon
taluk

Murtizapur Taluk—Murtizapur taluk hes between

latitudes 20 53 N and 20 25 S and kmgitudes 77^44 E
and 77® 13 M and has an area of 610 square miles

Karan]a was the headquarters before the railway was
opened but Murtizapur has been the taluk town since
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then The taluk beloi^ed to Amraoti Distnct from
early fames fall 190 when on the reduction of the Dis

tncts It was transferred to Akola At the original

settlement it contained 337 villages but owing to various

tnflmg changes it now has onl\ 218 of which 296 are

khalsa 16 are leased as the Kamargaon Estate and 6 are

japr In shape it is an oblong with a length trom north

to south of 30 miles and a breadth from east to west of

20 The Akola taluk bounds it on the west the Darya

pur taluk ot Amraoti District across the Puma nier

on the north Amraoti and Chandur belonging to the

bOtne Distnct on the east and Maiigrul on the south

while the Darn ha taluk of Aeotmal District touches

it on the south east The greater part ot Murtizapur

taluk IS a plain of rich black soil but the south is hiU>

and hg^t and the soil on the eastern border and ui the

nod:h east is also stonv and poor on the whole the oil

1 perhaps equal to that of Akola taluk but inferior to

that ot Akot or Dar\apur The greatest height recorded

Is 1500 feet abo\e sea lev el at Kamatwada m the south

east Girda Pasurni and Tuljapur in the high land of

the south have elevations of 1449 ^44^ 14^7 ^eet

while Bapori Auram Hinganwadi and Rajura in the

northeast rise onlv toioii 1013 1041 and 1)98 feet

The taluk seems to get a better rainfall than Akola

and has many streams which contain water throughout

the vear The Puma which forms the northern bound

ar\ IS the chief the Adan forms nearlv half of the

southern boundary the Bembala is considered to rise

within the town at Earanja and flows at first north

then north-east and finally bending east between Am
raoti and Chandur taluks finds its wa> to the Uardha

nver the Uma rises a Uttle to the west of Karanja and

flowing slightly to the north-east past Kamargaon

Kmkhed and Mana but with a final turn to the west
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enters the Puma the Pedhi flows through a tew tillages

in the north-east and the ICatepurna through some in

the north west ot the taluk Karanja has a tank of

nbout 600 acres and everv village has on an average

15 wells The total area of the taluk is about 390 txio

acres of which 179 000 are forest ^45 000 are occupied

for cultivation about 315 000 are annually cropped

and only 27 remain available but unoccupied The area

under jawan in the six \ears from iqoi to 1906 varied

irregiilarl> between about no oou and 160 000 acres

that under cotton between 150 000 and 170 000 wheat

between 4000 and 14 000 linseed between ^ooo and

10 000 and til between 1000 and 4000 while tur was

usualh under 4000 but rose once to 15 000 and once to

21 000 from 1300 to j20o acres were irrigated Thus

there are con iderable variations from vear ^o 3 ear

largelv on account ot the peculiarities of the seasons but

partly through mistakes m recording but cotton and

jawan were bv tar the most important crops and cotton

tended to increase wheat inclined to extend at the

expense of other rahi crops The Oreat Indian Penm

sula Railwav crosses the taluk from west to east with

a total length within its borders of 16 miles and with

stations at Murtizapur Mana and Ruram while the

lakli and Badnera stations m Amraoti District also

serve Murtizapur Metalled roads run south from Murti

zapur to Karanja (21 miles) and thence south west

through Mangrul to Basim and south east to Darwha

and north from Murtizapur to Darvapur fwith nine

miles within the taluk) Others connect tlie different

stations with the villages from which their names are

taken and Rs 100 a mile is spent on the less thorough

maintenance of several other roads Country roads are

numerous and are excellent for bullock-cart or saddle

horse through the drv months in the plain country
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though the> are stonv in the hilly parts \ j,re'it deal

of traffic goes to \mraoti villagers thinking that they

get both better prices and fairer weights for their cotton

there than at Mjurtiz.apnr K2iran}a used to produce fine

but manufactures now scarceh exist at il’ how
ever there are twelve factories for ginning and eight for

pressing cotton situated mosth at Karanja and Murtua

pur Weekh markets (let out at Rs roo or more) are

held at nine \iUages that at Lmarda lasting two dai

Murtizapur it-^elf has the mo t important market hut

Umarda is known for its bullocks and Kuram and SIkIu

are known, for ght Small fairs are held at lanous \illi

ges annuallv twice a 'vear or weekh but there art no

large ones The original settlement tamt into forte in

1870 1871 the rates vaT\mg from R i 4 to Rs - with

R I ip most tomman During the ettlement period

communications were much improied there wa \

large mcreeise in almost all torm of agiieulturil wealth

the reienue was collected withe ut difficulte and all

available land except about 00 acres was octupied

though the famine at 1890-1900 caused i check to this

prospentv The re\ ision settlement c vmc into forte in

1900 when the rate varied from R ii4toR 21

0

the total land revenue m the tear 1007 iqox was

Rs 4 II 288 Population between 1867 ind iSgr m
creased bv 25 pet cent m 1881 it wa. no m 1891

121 657 and in 1901 after the famine decade 118 0-2

the densit> wa. then 19^ persons to the square mile

with an average of five persons to each house Onh two

towns had a population of over jooo Karanja with

16 535 and Murtizapur with 6156 villages with over 2000

were—Sir&o 4503 Kuram 3293 Kamargaon 2346

and Mana 2172 In fact however the boundaries of

a revenue village sometimes fail to correspond with

the actual limits of population in a particular
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neighbourhood on account of which the population of

Murtizapur town should probablv be considered 9200

and that of Sirso onh 1500 At Khinkhini R^jn^pur

(population ^92) IS a Hemadpanthi temple largei'v built

o\er with bnck but showing ver> elaborate carving

upon the doorw a'v and pillars a kind of porch has slabs

of stone haped like long seats with sloping backs the

word 7Ht IS cut in Balbodh on the front while a carved

stone about three feet high outside the enclosure repre-

sents adhx Bh<nf taar ckadhtana At Kawatha (popu

lation 254) near b'v a temple dedicated to Sopinath

boa is famous tor the cure of snake bite The \ictim

at once places a stone on his head in the name of the

saint and as soon as op|>ortumt\ permits ausits the

temple burns camphor and ofiers shirni sweetmeats

c t the w eight of the stone \ tair is held ev er% Mpnda>

besides pecial gatherings on Pola and Nagpanchnu

and three or foui people who ha\e been bitten are said

to come e\er\ week it is considered that the influence

ot the saint 1 felt immediateh the\ cross the boundary

of the Milage At lyakhpun on the Puma there is a

group of old temples to which pilgrimage is made espe-

cialh on ‘'Oinwati \was (a Monday at the end of a dark

fortnight} Nausala m the northeast and Bham in the

south eat hai-e small Hemadpanthi temples Dhanaj

on the Nagpur dak hue has an unfurnished bungalow

and a large sarat ongitiall intended for a school an

unusual proporti )n of Marwaris ha\ e settled in the

Milage The taluk has perhaps no castes of extra

ordinan interest but Takankars Pardhis Gopals and

Muhammadan Gaohs—^the two last of whom are found

especiaU> m the grazing neighbourhoods of the south

—

ha\e criminal tendencies Police stations are to he at

Murtizapur Karanja Dhanaj and Kurain and there

are hospitals at the first two places Schools m 1908
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numbered 35 with an average daily attendance together

of 1700

Murhzapur Town—Murtuapur is the headquarters of

the taluk to which it& name is given and is situated on

the railway hne 20 miles east of Akola Its formation

IS somewhat anomalous A \illage nearl> n. mile south

east of the railwa\ station is alone known as Murtiza

pur tor revenue or census purposes its population was

4887 m 1881 4438 in iSqr and 615b m 1901 \ new
settlement Mubarakpur has formed immediately soutli

of the hne Ivitig across the Murtizapur road and it now

contains o\er jooo people but the land on which it

Is built belongs to the village of birso two miles to the

north on the Dar\apur road and Mubarakpur is for

re\ enue and census purposes treated as mereh a part of

Sirso
^
Thus that village wa gi\ en a population in

1867 of 3807 in i8qi of 2942 and in 1901 of 45c 3 but

the inhabitants of the f^aotJian of Sirso have for raan>

\ears numbered onh about 1500 the rest live in

Mubarakpur and are most doseh associated with Murtiza

pur station and town The Karanja metalled road

strikes directlv south from the station the Murtizapur

branch road leaves it almost mimediatelv a dak

bungalow standing at the junction This br ncli road

first passes a number of factories nevt crosses a wide

open space where a large market is held on Fridavs ind

then enters Murtizapur proper Such a distribution of

the population has some samtarj adv antages and there

are open spaces east of Murtizapur £^am but there arc

alwavs difiiculties about tae sanitation ot places of such

a size no municipaht> exists but there is a Sanitary

Committee Xone of these places have buildings or other

associations of much historical interest though both

Murtizapur and Sirso were pargana villages and the

former has the remains of a kvla fort belonging to Govern
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ment it is said that 200 Arabs were at cme tttne sta

tioned m the hla The temples erf Murtuapor are of

moderate interest BansUal Gaftirchand who is build

mg a temple of Tnmbakesliwar Mahadeo says it is verj

thfficult to get masons \ small veda shala Veda school,

has been m existence for ten >eais Muitizapur and

]\r«barakptir are bus> trading places with plain but fairly

well supplied shops and with nine cotton factones betoeeii

them The importance of the traffic with Karan) a and

Darvapur especialh that with the former is illustrated

b\ scores of carts including both pon> tongas and

su i,an passenger bullock carts waiting unharnessed

on a plot of ground just outside the station to take

people to tho e places Uurtizapur has one or two

quarters given up to Muhammadans who number ^50

or 300 families Thev are mosth verj poor |^ut m
elude a small comniumtv of Cutchis who control much
ot the trade of the town and while taking four months

hohdav everv \ear have some wealth and help the

general communitv A mosque has just been verv

iieatlv rebmlt and well roofed with tiles from Bombav
A. communitv ot Kanaujia Brahmans live in another

quarter numbering 20 or 25 families altogether and

engage largelv in monev lending thev often bring

their wives from Ujjam and Malwa It s said that the

name ilurtizapur is derived from Murtiza Ah a N^aib of

some centunes ago Mubarakpur onl\ began to be popu

lated between 1870 and 1880 and is called after the

Tahsildar of the time Mubarak Ah Houses ha\ e hither

to been bmlt oulv on three waste fields containing 17

acres retained bv Government but in the beginning of

1909 two cultivated fields containing 36 acres were

bought bv the District Board for Bs 4600 and this land

will also be sold or leased out for buildmg Hitherto

the best sites have been sold and an annual rental of
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As I orAs 2 for 100 square feet hasbeen charged for other

sites A trading commuiut> of Marwans and Bhatias

numbering perhaps 70 houses has grown up The bulk

of the inhabitants of Mubarakpur are either labourers

eniplor ed in the factories or cart drivers Most of tlicm

are Dakhanis from Poona Satara Pandliarpur and other

places and these include a fe\^ Muhammadans but there

are also some Pardeshis trom Northern Indid The ( \ct

ing) patel and patwan of Sirso hie m Mubarakpur and

ha\ e a ohatvadi office there but an influential raembei ot

the iiatan fanuh In e at Sirso and the village officers \ isit

the place dath The rights ot dt}>hmuhhi peUdh pal

aaripana and maharki doian are all in the hinds ol

one tamih now represented b\ a minor

Narnala—Narnala is an ancient fortress m the

hills 111 the north of \1 ot taluk at a point where 1 narrow

tongue of kkola District runs a few miles into the Mel

ghat \ description of the points ot archdcologieal

interest it contains is gn eii in Chapter II hut a few othei

details mav be added here It is uninhabited but is in

charge ot a patel and patwan the latter Narav in

Dattatreaa has 1 fund ot information about it Iht

fortress lies about 12 miles north of ^kot the read pass

mg through Borai and the deserteel v illage of Shahanur

The latter \ illage lies w ithin the first roll ot the lulls but

just at the foot of the real ascent It lands were made

forest two lears ago and signs of cultivation are rapidh

disappearing It has a bungalow and sarai tlumgh no

caretaker and carts can go onlv as far as this The rest

of the road is under the <^are ot the District Board, but

IS in parts exceedingly steep and stonv however camels

mount It and it is possible to ride a horse all the wa>

The road chmbs a spur of the hills and then follows a

ridge the whole ascent from Shahanur occup>ing less

than an hour \bout hall wav up it crosses first one
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and then another piece of le\d ground each thickly

sprinkled ^ith Muhammadan tombs These are called

Lahan and Mota Sati Mmdan on the left side of the

road in the upper plot is a small broken stone having

carved on it an upraised hand a sun and crescent moon
which IS described as SaUcha hat Sati s band Presently

the lower range of fortifications comes into sight a line

of blackened walls crowmng cliffs of black stone and

Ijmg dwarfed but massive along the folds of the hiU side

'Accomplishing three quarters of the ascent the road passes

through the first gateway crownedhke the rest with an arch

lofty enough for elephants to pass A curtain projecting

on the outer side of the gatewav is called Saha Gotvachi

SapTh because its full height about 30 feet is made up

of SIX great stones placed one on top of the other kions

in different attitudes ornament both the outside and

the inside of the gatewav The path passes two other

strong gatewa>s and one slighter one before entering

the heart of the fort and climbs meanwhile to the upper

most ghats Between the last two gatewaj^s are the

domed tombs of Bag Sawar \\ ah and Gaz Badshah \\ ali

The former not onl> rode a tiger in his hfe but even now

a tmy white tiger may be seen at night going to and

from his tomb Passing the last gatewav one comes

almost at once before the Ambar Bangala the hachcrt

of former davs and the chief rest house of the present

It is a lofty building looking on to a cem^^nted courtj ard

which formerly contained a fountain and was roofed

with wood The bangala has a flat roof reached bv a

long and steep staircase and walls around the root give

shade durmg the greater part of the day while c^iemngs

afford a wide view over both plam countrv and hills

Akot IS generally visible with the nearer villages and

in the clear air of the xauK one can plainly see the flooded

Puma S3 miles awav At an equal distance on the west
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the fortress of Pimpardol crowns one of the two highest

hills in tha^t part of the Satpnias, a fairly large fortihca

tion but one so httle known that its existence is some-

times denied bv people hving just below it and e\en In

Mahars who go on pilgrimage to one of it tanks Just

across the courtyard is the tomb ot Burhanuddm some

times called the dogs temple and he\oiid it is the

Shakkar Talao a tank of some little size The tomb is

a commonplace stone platform with a few tomb tones

upon it and a dilapidated building beside it It has long

been known as a place where the bite of a mad dog

jackal or rat ma\ be cured and its fame has been at it

height for the last ti\e or sis. \ears People eoine fiom

Shegaon Balapur Mahan and e\en Basim 90 miles

awa> to the number of 100 or ijO in a \ear The> otkr

gur ckanna ud 2in6. phul—enuntr\ ugar parched ^rnn

incensS and flowers—walk fl e times around the stone

platform place in their mouths face grams ot gram md
a \er\ little of the other food offered and walk awa\

w/ith their eyes fixed on the ground till the\ liav e p is t tl

the first gateway of the fort (a few hundred cards awa>

)

One of the ‘jaghas of Narnala directs the proceedings

and adds to his income b> the gifts of patients Intelh

gent people of the neighbourhood are conemeed that

the cure is effective if performed before hcdrophobia ha

appearedm the patient and the jagha sa>=> it e\en takes

effect later but ever> vear there are one or two case of

visitors who die of hydrophobia either just before or just

after cnsiting the tomb The local experts hold the

common behef that hydrophobia is verv apt to remain

latent during the dry seasons and manifest itself at the

first fall of rain The number of visitors to the tomb

do^ not increase just at that time but the difScultc of

travelling would explain this people vow to make the

pilgrimage at a more convenient time The Shakkar
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Talao IS connected with various legends The cow

called Kapila pure white and KJimdhenu the granter

of desires descends from heaven at mMmght and passes

through the water to a pmiia shrine of Mahadeo beneath

It and there fields her milk UnhappiH this story was

told long ago to an incredulous Deputv Commissioner

who at first made the retort that though all other bars

might be dead the relater was one left alive and then

had the td,nk sounded and searched bv a Bhoi diver

Nothing was found but mud upon which the officer

added Is there nothing in the tank ^ Then take the

patwari (who had told the tale) and drown him there

an ! though the order was not enforced this unsvmpa

thetic attitude has greatlv discouraged the recounting of

anecdotes It is said also that a paras spike of a dome

lies m tlie tank with the power of turning everything

it touches into gold and that an elephant s shackles were

aii(.e changed in this wav when it entered the tank

Tht. water dried up m the tatnine of iSqg-iQOO and nothing

was found but it is remarked that no one knows what

IS hidden in the mud \.t the west end of the courtjard

mentioned are a prettv mosque and handsome stables

while near the other end is a block of four large covered

cisterns with broken but graceful arches nsmg above

them home hive thought them Jam water cisterns

but thev are localh called telachc inpache take and said

to have been used for storing oil and tor the large

garrison The fort covers ^92 acres and the walls

which onlj approximateh keep at the same level wind

about so much in following the shape of the hih that

people sa> the full circuit measures 24 miles It would

certainly take verj nianv hours to trace out all the build

mgs especially as the walls though generally m excellent

condition have crumbled in places and the enclosure is

much overgrown with long grass and bushes It is said
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that there were 22 tankb six of which still hold water

all the \ ear 22 gates and 360 butuf towers or bastions

The first fortifications according to tradition were made
by Narvendiapun a descendant of the Panda\as and
at the time Fmperor of Hastmhpur (Delhi) t,ater

Muhammad Bahmam of Bijapur got possession and

nearh all the present bmldings seem to be of Muham
madaii origin The fort passed afterward to the MarS.

tha Dakhani followers of Sivaji and his descendants

then to the Pe»hwa the Nizam the Bhonslas the NizSm

ogam and finall\ to the British but people sa\ that

throughout all this histor'v no great fight e\ er took place

over It the same time the\ tell some warlike stones

about It Muhammadans sa\ that when men of their

religion first came to this part of India Narnah and

Gawilg^h were held b\ deotas spirits who seized and

ite aii> ot them who approached the forts Presenth

the Fourteen Hundred Champions came with super

natural powers Narnala was m the hands of three great

dtoiis Raja II Narnalswami and Raja Bairat and its con

juest was undertaken b\ two great auahas \mbi Awah a

and Dula h Rahman 1 he tormer is bunerl at Dharud

4 miles awav and the latter seems to be the tradi

tional conqueror ot Ellichpur the cit\ of Raja II Tht

deota>, were at first contemptuous ot these atoms

of men but were soon obliged to take refuge in some

\ aults m the fort and were there captured The\ were

asked what the\ would ha\e done had the\ won and

replied that the'v would ha\e skinned their opponents

and hung the skins filled with bhusa chaff at the gates

The aijvalvas then turned the deotas into stone the

figures of Raja II and Narnalswami being still shown

abo\e a precipice not far from the ordinary entrance-

road Ambi Aw al> a struck the former wnth his fist and

spilt the stone in two Raja Bairat asked that his fate

24
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might take place at Elhchpur and that Mvihammadatt®

m^ht worship on one side of him and Hindus on the

other and this tvas granted \ legend also connects a

hill a little to the south west of the fort with its capture

in the time of A.uraiigzeb On the top of the hill is the

dargah of Saiduliboa or Saiduliwah it is said that a gun

was taken up there unknown to the Dakhanis and de

Inered bv night so effective a fire that the garrison fled

^gain the name Sati Maidan sometimes applied to

the whole sweep of hill side between Shahanur and the

fort and the explanation is gi\ en that a \ abt number ot

men were killed here in the time ot \urangzeb the

tombs ot the Aluhammadans nlone remaining the name

would then lia\e the general meaning of Plain ot Death

The vaults bhuvar mentioned he a short distance to

the west of the \mbar Bangal i thev are a series ot

smaU chambers connected bv low archwavs and are

sometimes called zanan hhana on the supposition that

the> were meant for the residence of ^osha women women
who must not be seen in public Their purpose is how

ever not certain and their extent is not known \n

attempt to explore them inspired bv the hope of finding

treasure was defeated b’v great numbers of bats coming

upon the intruders who were also afraid of snakes

A late 'lagha of Narnala Gafur “Ahmad is said to have

dnven a score ot sheep into the vaults to see where thev

would come out One emerged at GawHgarh more

than 20 miles awa> but no trace was ever found of the

others, A cross stands on a high point on the eastern

side of the fort and marks the grave of a European officer

who was left m charge and died here after the battle of

A.rgaum but no trace of his name is left ^mong the

buildings on the east side is a nagar khana where pri

soners used to be kept m a pit with a big stone over their

heads to await execution A few himdred v ards off is
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the khum iuruj where a platform was built on the edge

of a sheer precipice over which cnnunaK were sometimes

hurled The nau~gaj top nine-\ard gun lies between

these two A ball from it i*. said once to have earned

off the golden spike set on the domed building at Dharud

in the plain below and to ha\ e continued its till it

fell into the tank at Kutksa 20 miles aw a\ (It is also

said at "Namala that the Hemadpanthi temple at Kutasa

contains enough buried treasure to re tore thL iort tlu

repeated mention of Kutasa perhap showing its foimti

importance) Formerh there was a si ter ^un called

hhadak bi'jh terrible lightiiing but this oniehow fell o\ ei

the chff into Lhandan Khora the \ allei oi sandal w c (

d

and mvstenousK disappeared from sight Two other

guns he near the Vkot gate to the south oi the oldlnlr^

intrance but the bulk of the mihtarv stores were re

mo\ed m 1838 Tantia Topi and Mugutrio were then

at Jalgaon the headquarters of the talul ni the we t

and It was thought that the'v might eize these stor

though the fortress wa in the hands )i the \izam

The guns were therefore taken oft to \kot the fahsil

dar gathering 1000 or 1^00 people together Inr the

task ot bringing them dovra the hill and the guns bcin^

hauled across the plain b\ long teams of oxen m t in

great confused procession 1 he jiowdtr an I sulphur

were brought out of the magazine and watered and

burnt but a spark got into the last cask befon. it

was removed such an explosion followed that one still

hears how people s ears rang and men were knocked

down bj the hundred while two rockets went sailing

across the fort into the hills but the magazine a strong

building withstood the shock and is still to bf seen

The Dhobi Talao is a prett> tank which holds water all

the year It has a senes of arches at one side with

summer houses if one ma> use the word consisting of
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two stone chambers one above the other and covered b'v

a flat roof Water was taken thence to a garden and

one stone is groo\ed in almost a score of places b’v the

rope which ran on it The garden is ascribed to the

Bhonslas and i still marked b\ some champa trees

H hile two loftv stands for tulsi basil plants also rev eal

Hindu influences Moreover a shrine of Mahatoba or

Mhatoba on the south of the tank is famed for the cure

of snake bite The victim must utter the name of the

god and place a stone or piece of earth on his head

Ijpon this he has invariabh strength to reach the shrine

the power of the poi‘^on being checked Arriving there

he bums a little ght in a lamp or ral ud gugul resm or

incense or something ot the sort Presently he shivers

and sweats—or according to the report of some eve

vitnesses the god sweats—and straightwav the^ man is

cured cattle arc also healed A Mahar o£ W arud who
was cured in this wav comes on a vearlv pilgrimage

and puts the shrme in older Now it consists simph ot

a rough reddened tone on a rough platform and its

importance must be diminished bv the snake god at

“^hiupur below the hat ^ miles distant Qmte close

to the stone ot Mliatoba is an image of Mahabir or Baj

rangkali holding its hand upraised and supported b\ a

much smaller figure The dalbadal contaimng the old

mint IS quite near and a Muh mmadan graveyard is

at no great distance It is said that the Bhonslas had

2000 or 2^00 men here and the number and vanetv of

buildings show clearlv that there must have been a large

population but now the place is generall> eraptv save

when Hindu pilgrims visit the tomb of Saiduliboa and

Burhanuddin m the rains or Muhammadans come m
Ramzfin or the dog-bitten come for healing Evil spints

hhuts and shattans are said to haunt it wherever the

walls are broken are the tracks of wdd beasts mommg
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and everang peacock come to the tanks and at night

sambat also come thither following wellborn tracks

through the ancient gatewa>s

Nirguna River —The Nirguna ri\ er rises m Basim

taluk and floi?4s north through the middle of Bfilapur

taluk till it presently cunes to the west and 301ns

the Man about 3 miles north of Balapur Its total

lei^h IS about 30 miles In the third part of its course

It IS joined on the east b> a much smaller stream the

Bhuikund (on which Patur Shekh Babu is situated)

and IS thenceforw ard called b\ that name At -klegaon

in the south of Balapur taluk the Nirguna is alreadi a

large stream and flows in a shallow bed of loose stones

extending m places to 100 \ ards in breadth low ard the

end of its course it is more contined and it current in

flood time is such that it causes Balapur to be senoush

isolated as it crosses the roads leading from Bal3.]>ur to

Akola and to Paras the nearest ratlwav station

Panchagawhan—Panchagawhaii is a \ illage 111 \ki t

taluk about 16 miles from Vkot its population is ^SS'i

It consists of SIX illages wnth separate ofheers according

to tradition there were at one time onl\ five ullages

whence the name but another was afterwards added

and called Ubarkhed the \ illage oeer Paneliagawhan

was the headquarters of a pargana of b \ illages under

the Nizam a Naib li\ed in a ^adht now ruined belong

mg to f5-o\ ernment One half of the population eon

sists of Muhammadans who are divided into six muhal

las the }ama masjid dates from the Emperor ShSh

Jahan but has recentlv been simplj and prettiU re-

built Education is flourishing there are 50 pupils in

the Hindustani girls school The \ illage has a weekl\

market of some size and a ginning factory Men of

middle age remember when thick jungle separated it

from the n\er where there is now scarcely a tree It
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IS said that very wealthv sahukars men with crores of

monev used to h\e here One of them Naorangrai

Nimhaviale was a poor man till a son was born to him

but \\hen he dug a pit to burv the caul a pot of money

was found at the bottom beven pits were dug and

sev en pots found finallv the father addressed the infant

as Lakshmikanta (husband of the goddess of wealth) and

prated him to grant an empt> pat Gold could be found

later wherever the child s unne had fallen Naorang

rai demonstrated this to the Government to prove that

he was not f,etting his wealth dishonestly the boy died

at hve \ear ot age Other ver\ rich men were Dina

Baba Ghan and Balap Ganesh each of whom bmlt ^

temple ot Mahadeo and a well A sadhu called Lakh

mappa a Jangam \lam bv caste lived here for a time

and a santadh has been bmlt to him though he died at

Risod m Basim taluk during an annual fair m his

honour the weekh market is held in front of the

amadh Two stories are told about him the Emperor

Vurangzeb who made a great impression in this part of

India appearing in both \urangzeb knew the karamat

of 52 hy mantras which gave him formidable miracu

lous powers He spread a chaddar cloth ov er the mouth

ot a well put tour lemons on the corners to keep it in

place and then knelt on the cloth and offered pravers

to God I akhmappa in his turn remov ed the cloth and

stood upright over the well From that time the two

were on familiar terms A Delhi merchant was once in

danger at sea and v ow ed the fourth part of his stock to

\uTangzeb as to a god if he should be sav ed 4t that

moment the Emperor and the sadhu were sitting under a

tamarind tree playnng chausar {chaufat or songtya a game

resembhng draughts) The saint alone became aware

of the vow and thrust a piece of cloth into a hole in the

tree presently bnnging it forth streaming mth water
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\uraagzeb asked for an explanation but was told onlv

to note the date This was understood when the mer
chant appeared the Emperor sent him to Risod to

offer his goods to Lakhmappa who distributed them to

the poor Rudranathswami a disciple of Nana Sahib

of Patur has a hol> place with four (formerly five) small

bhnn^ in it He was going to Patur m compan\ with

\mbujiboa of Wvala when thev learnt that the master

was dead and his bod\ was being burnt however thev

proceeded and at Nandkhed 6 miles from Patui saw

Nana Sahib Rudranath wished to be taught some

cum rtuxTitra such as are given in secret to a discipk

and when water was reqmred produced it bv striking an

emptv tala cistern Rudranath begot a on Bhikajihoa

h\ giving his wife a partiv chewed roll of betel The

village contains the remnants of a sah temple and three

new tefnples That of \ithal was built b\ Nanakram

Gangaram and that of Rainchan Ira bv S imesliw ardas

Bramhachan a sadhu from Gujarat who tollecterl

Rs 3^00 for the purpose This temple and that of A.p

paswami were designed and erected V\ Sakharam and

Dagdu Jairam Teh masons of the village The Muham

madans have also the tomb of a saint ISeknam Sahib

He and his four sons were militarv officer of about

the end of the seventeenth centurv \ D and three

ot them tell in battle eunouslv exact details are given

about them Neknam Sahib still rides m a green clad

procession to Ner 4 miles to the jutfi thence to

Adsul and back to Panchagawhan Alanv have heard

the gaUopmg of horses withm the tomb and a Bhoi once

accompanied the procession holding the tail of one of

the horses On the return tnalida a kind of cake was

distributed the Bhoi was warned to secreev but gave

his share to his wife and yielding to her persistence

told her the whole story upon which his whole famiH
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soon perished An epidemic of diolera once ceased

when a stone ^ell from one of the tombs

Patur Shekh Babu—Patur or Pitur Shekh Babu is

a village in the south east corner of Balapur taluk 21

miles south of ^tkola on the mam road to Basim another

metalled road runs north west from Patur to Balapur

and Khamgaon The village is pleasantlv situated on

the river Bhuikund in a well wooded vallev between

sharp ridges of hill It has long been a town of some

importance and was formerh the head of a pargana

but its population has been dechmng for some vears

xt was 7219 111 1881 61:56 m 1891 and 5990 in 1901 It

contains a police station hospital and dispensary post

and telegraph offices dak bungalow and ihar n-ihala

and Marathi and Lrdu schools and has a large Aluham

madan population It is of considerable archaeological

interest because of some ancient caves cut in t%e hill

side and the tombs of a Muhammadan saint called Shekh

Babu and a Hindu called Nana Sahib Thev are all

on the west bank of the nver the ca\ es and Hindu tomb

several hundred yards from the nearest houses The

caves are chambers caned out of the rock ot the hill

side on the model of the less developed Hemadpanthi
temples It is said that tliey were neglected for a long

time but were cleared out in about 1881 b\ ilr Bvmonji

Jamasji Assistant Commissioner They have generally

been ascribed to Buddhism but one certainly contains

an emblem ot Mahadeo carved out of the solid rock

They are entiTcly neglected from a religious point of view

and no local tradition seems to attach to them it is

remarked merely that they must ha\e been dug out

for some sadhu The name of the Muhammadan saint

bhekh Babu is commonly added to that of the town to

distn^uish it from other places called Patur but Hmdus
say that the onginal name was the nagan town of
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Parashara an ancient ns/ra The relics of bhekh Babn
now shown comprise the jama masjtd some marks in

the rocks of the nver bed and his dargah tomb The
m<»que and tomb bear mscnptions giving their dates a

1142 and 791 H or 1118 and I72;> D respecti\elv

Hie mosque is said to contain a beam miraLuloush suv

pended in the air The marks on the rockb are b\ tht

eye of faith recognised as the footprints of men horse

camels and elephants the^ are said to ha\e been inadi.

when the saint ha\ing caused an arra> to disappear into

the earth called it forth again unharmed Ihe dargan

consists of successice enclosures with a tomb 111 the last

the building is not very hne m itself but is a fairh well

known place of pilgrimage buch fahirs as coint ir

divided into the two classes of Baiiwa and Madan the

tormer mutilate themselves abstain Irom bcggiiij, and

eat onf> at the \er> place ot pilgrimage while the others

differ on all three points Ihe inamdars of the toml)

are bound to provide pilgrims with food k iiianu cupt

account of Shekh Babu given b> the kazt relates that

the saint came from Mecca and passed Dholapur on the

river Chambal there he and his disciples flung into the

river a demon who once a vear demanded human sacn

fices The feet of the demon are said still to be visible

in the water and Hindus on pilgrimage worship hrst at

a shrine built in memorv of the deliverer and next beside

the demon s feet Gjasuddin Tughlak is said to have

been at the time Emperor at Delhi and to have been

succeeded hy Abu Bakr who was again dethroned b\

Nasiruddin Muhammad all three of the same famil>

Both the last two shared m the building of the present

tomb but it was never quite finished The temple of

NSna S^hib a isaxly large senes of buildings is perhaps

a mile from the town A history of the sauit tc^ether

with a partial account of Markinathboa of Mirki in
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\mfaoti taluk is coatained la a maauscnpt granik,

religious poem said to lia\ e been wntten by Mtikundraj

son of Nana Sahib him^f, and now m the possession

of De\idas Amle of Patur also descended from him

^.ana Sahib was the son of a sahukar a Yajurvedic

Brahman ot Patur and vias ongmall5 called Naravan

kanhoji Amle E\ en in his > outh he spent a great deal

111 making gifts to Brahmans and to the poor which

caused ill feeling between him and his uncle Babujiboa

he therefore went to Marki and became a disciple of

Alarkinathboa Presenth his parents came and took

him home where he as married but he returned again to

Marki Markmathboa sent him awa\ once more but was

so much gratihed at his de\ otion that he prophesied that

he would himself be born again as Nana Sahib s son

I he latter li\ed at Patur from that time maTving the

pursuit of religion his sole object going naked and so

tar disregarding CEvSte restrictions a tn take food from

all men except Muhammadans and such antya]a low

born people as Mahars and Alangs His relatnes used

at first to lock lum up but he was quickl\ seen outside

the house no one knowing how he had got free The

other Brahmans pat him and his family out of caste

but he declared that as long as he pra\ed to Ram he did

nothing requiring penance G^aduall^ he came to be

regarded as a saint to whom ordinary rules did not applv

and a number of miracles are ascribed to him For

instance he would sometimes go to a mono changer in

the bazar and distribute copper to the bystanders by the

handful jet the saraf always closed the daw with two
nr three times as much copper as he had in the morning

A mendicant Brahman once asked him for money and

was given a letter addressed to the god Sn Balhji at

Gin in Madras Presidency upon this being presented

at the temple the god appeared m a dream and bade
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the pnest in charge pa> the monej Once a failure of

the rams was inunment and the people appealed to Nina

Sfthib he went to the temple of Maroti outside the vil

lage cUmbed to the head of the image and passed is ater

there xaaa came that very da> hen a man asked

him for moiie\ he once passed water on the petitioner s

uparna shawl the man through lack ot faith wrung out

part ot the urine but the rest became gold ^ Muliani

madan officer once insisted that the s'lint should

eat flesh with him and he protested in \ain but when

the dish was brought and the cloth removed the fle h

had become a heap of flowers and the Mansabdar pros

trated himselt before the sxdhu Once 'Nana Sahib gave

his wife a roll ot betel leav es half chewed h\ liimsdf and

she upon eating it conceived and t)ore a son the vaint

called him Mukuiidrai and declared that it was his ^nm
Markmathboa come to life again Is ana Sahib is said

to have arbitrated between Udoji and Madhoji Bhonsla

and to have awarded the throne ot ISagpur to the elder

\s death approached he a keel to lu buried insltail of

being burnt people disregarded this but even while

his bod> was burning he appeared m the flesh at Nand

khed 4 mdes from Patur before a pro titute who was

a disciple of his told her the circumstances s «d he wa

goiUo to Marki and gave her a bunch of plantains is a

Prasad religious gift It was finalH decided that ht

w as an incarnation of Lakshman brother of Ram

Some ot the saint s dialectic power seerpfe to have de

scended to one of his three sons who refused to marrv

anv woman because hgs mother had been a woman \

grandson of N^ana Sahib is said to have brought to life

the son of a man in very high position at the court of the

Bhonsla whereon the latter erected the present temple

A fair IS held m M§gh Shuddh (January February) it

was form^ly very largely attended and miracles of
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healing u*ed to occur but its importance has now greath

declined

Penganga River —^The Penganga river rises in

the Chihhli taluk o£ Buldana District dose to its west

em border and flows south-east through Chikhli and

Mehkar taluks and then across the western half of

Basim it forms the boundar\ between Berar and the

Nizam s Dominions from that point to its junction with

the Uardha its total course is about 300 miles of

which 60 are within this District It contains water all

through the \ear in most of its course and flowing through

fairh soft soil has a large bed e\eii at \eoti \fter

passing be%ond \kola District the bed becomes rock\

and some \er> hol\ places are passed "^eoti where

the rner first reaches the ISizam s border is a \iUage of

goo inhabitants there are no wealth\ sahukars but the

cultivators are generallv prosperous so that the cotton

carts of the village pass along the \kola road m strings

of a score or more at a time A small and dilapidated

Hemadpanthi temple stands close to the village

Pmjar—Pmjar hes among low rough hills m the

outh east of Akola taluk 22 miles from \kola It

IS surrounded bv the remains of a fairH strong wall

and has a hnck kila tort It is chiefl’v remarkable for

a Hemadpanthi temple of considerable ize in a \er\

good state of preservation though some details strongH

suggest a judicious rebuilding or restoration at an earlv

date \ long inscription apparentlj m Sanskrit is

carved on a stone in a shrine in the courtv ard

It has not >et been deciphered but a iairlv good cop\

could probably be taken with proper matenals Near

by is a large Hemadpanthi step-well known as Chauban

Wihir the square well Pmjar was the head of a par

gana and is said once to hav e had 2000 houses but to

have declined on account of a heaw tax lev led bv
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Mudhoji Bhonsla m 1772 A. D it contained 700 hous^ in

1867 m 1901 there were 612 houses with 2565 people

A temple of Vithoba of some size was built se\eral

generations ago b> an ancestor of Waman Saoji a sahu

kar of the village who himsell spent o\er Rs „ooo 111

1908 on Its restoration The bmlder had dreamt that

if a temple was erected m the village worship there would

be as effectual as at Pandliarpur and there w-^mld be no

need to make a long pilgrimage to the latter place \

dargah Muhammadan tomb is known b^ the name of

‘>ham uddin \A ah his ghost is said at irregular inter

\als to appear at midnight dad in green and riding i

white hor e in a proce ion and it is held dm. to his

favour that plague ha never visittd the village In

the Settlement Report cf 1807 it wi rem irked that

Mahan 8 mile to the south west was cunoush immune
*

from cholera and it is clear that remote villages are

more likel> than others to escape epidemic diseases

Shamsuddin 1 said to prevent a dome hemg built over

his tomb

Puma River —The I uina 1 the largest and most

important river in the District It uses m the Morst

taluk 3f Amraoti District and flow to the west passmg

through the northern halt oi \kola District t*iid finally

joins the Tapti in Khandesh near Bhusawal Its total

length is about 200 miles of which over bo miles lielong

on one or both hanks to kkola I>istnct The Puma

forms the northern 1 oundarv of Murtizapur 4kola

and Balapur taluks and the southern boundary r f Afcot

It flows through the midst of the Pavanghat the rich

middle plain of Berar and all the surpltis moisture of

that countrv westw ard bound joins it Though not

navigable it maintains a good current throughout the

year and during the cold weather most of the fords are

knee^eep or mote while the great channel through
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which the stream flows is often 200 yards in breadth

and 100 feet ui depth \ curious legend is related m a

sacred potht religious poem about its ongin Ga>a

Chakra%aTti King of the World who ruled at Hema
\anti m the Himalayas once gave a great feast to four

gods with their families and servants Indra King of

Heaven Brahma Creator of the Universe \ishnu its

Protector and Alahadeo its Destrov er The\ in return

bade him ask a boon and he craved that he and all his

people might receive mukU salvation deliverance from

the round of existence Mahadeo sent him to \ arah

Tirth to supplv the nants of the nshis sages there

Varah Tirlh is said to be the present W an a deserted

viUage m the northwest of Vkot taluk the river Wan
which flows close bv being apparentlv regarded m this

connection as the Puma of which it is m fact onh a

tributary Here Gava Chakravarti found seven crores

of rishis practising tapai,hchar\a penance He both

Joined in this and actuallv found food tor all the nshis

with the consequence tha their giorv declined while his

\ irtue grew One of their number Narad son of Brahma

perceived this and persuaded them m self defence to

set their rival a task 111 his hospitahtv which should

overtax his powers Thev therefore demanded that on

the next da> thev should all receive their £11 of hot milk

The king w as 111 despair but again the gods came to his

aid and Mahadeo commanded the moon which produces

nectar to see that his requirements were fulfilled There

upon Indukala daughter of the moon sprang from his

side and showered upon the nshu, hot milk tar bevond

their powers of consumption so that it flowed awav in

a torrent Thev pursued the wonderful maiden so as to

secure such bount> for ever and when she sank into the

earth tried to dig hesr up Pinally Brahma commanded

her to flow continually as a nver of hot milk from the
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S&t{>uias aad promised muktv delnerance ta e\e^^one

who ^ould bathe m the stream Thus food was pro-

vided for the nshts and salvation bestowed on the kinj,

and all his people Them er w as called at first Pa> oshni

which Tneans hot milk and its name has later become

Puma erven now hoh men at rare intervals ee m the

stream a trickle of milk and dip it up and drink it as i

prasud religious gift of the river while it is a valued

pnvdege for all to bathe there (On Til ankrant in

190Q the wnter met on the high road a htlk band c t

Iwunbis belonging to a vnUage on the Morna river t,oiUf^

a few miles to the Puma for that purpose) The ehiei

tributarv of the Puma on the northern bank 1 tlu

bhahannr the old channel of which joins it midwav in

in its course across the District but most ot the water

now ^omes in occasional floods aloni, a chann 1 cl(*se

to the eastern border cut during the iaminc ot iSg6 r8<j

and greatlv deepened since b> the action ot the current

On the southern bank there are the Pedln Unia tnrl

Katepurna meeting it in Alurtizapur taluk the I onai

in Akola and the ’VIorna and Man in Balapur Tlic

banks of the Puma are eveiv where racrcH earth often

rising sheer m red clifts but the great channel termed

between them is verv constant ‘\t a tew places hf w

ever people can point to mall change the disappear

ance of part of a field a temple or as at W a.ghoIi in

Akola taluk of an old v lUage site \ erv large flood

sometimes occur so that people m places point out cliffs

half a mile apart as the flood banks no land between

them being cultivated or thev sav as at Keh W eh in

'^kot taluk that once in ten vears a flood reaches a

village a mile awa> from the ordinary channel The

land close to the banks is left waste in most places

partl> on account of floods and partlv because it 1

very much cut up b\ petty tnbutarv streams The
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actual current of the Puma through the greater part of

the \ear flows with a breadth varying from to lOO

\ard6 along the bottom of this deep and wide channel

winding from side to side and \arving between rapid

shallows and quiet deeper reaches -i number of petty

industries though no large ones are dependent upon it

In some places the Bhois fishermen raise low walls of earth

so a to cut ofl: a stretch some hundreds of ^ ards in lei^h

and breadth trom the rest of the stream leaving only a

narrow opening to be closed b\ a net through which

hsh can enter or lea\e Again the Bhois place a net

right across the stream and lie on the bank till the catch

IS ecured Other shallows with upright stakes along

their Sides are fenced off for the preparation of san

iiemp 111 other places stretches of sand are formed into

ridges and furrows or lines of little heaps Fiftj years

ago the country for some miles on both sides of the Puma
was famous tor the salt it produced and the banks are

now marked with long streaks of white stuff with a salt

taste \ illages are mosth on high ground some hundreds

ot \ ards back from the n\ er but the bed opposite them

1 usualh a busi scene The cattle are gathered there

ior some hours ui the daN with diligent herdsmen scrub

bmg the buffaloes m the e\ emng strings of w omen wnth

\ essels on tlieir heads and occdsionall\ men with bull

ocks carr>ing skins come for water here and there

people squat to bathe clothes are being washed and an

occasional cart splashes across the ford The river is

naturalh an obstacle to traffic on the mam roads

approaches some hundreds of yards in length ha\ e been

cut but elsewhere it sometimes requires great care to

take a cart up and down safely At long intervals a

big terr\ boat is moored against the bank for use m the

rams Some of the villages on the Puma are of a little

interest In Murtizapur taluk a group of old temples
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IS Situated at Lilchpun (population iigi) where the
road from Murtiz^pur to Darvapur crosses the nver
In Akola taluk Mhaisang (population 1127) was a taraf of

Akoia pargana and has about 25 families ot deshtnukhs

A number of religious wanderers make a temporary halt

here on account of the hospitaliU of a sahukar N&ra
\ an Baburao Deshmukh At Kathad (population 571) is

a fairh large Gosain math with a temple of Kateshwar

Mahadeo and the tombs of 12 pujans outside it \ fair

IS held on each of the four Mondays in Shrawan (Juh

August) and another on Somwati a Monday which com
eides with the last day of the dark fortnight and there-

fore with the end of the month a yery hol> day \t

Kell VI ell in Akot taluk is a y ery interesting school

the headmaster Suryabhan Janji a Koli has been m
charge since i88j In a yillage of less than 1400 people

he has. maintained a school of ijO of whom 50 are board

ers Good fireworks are made in the village as a display

costing Rs 200 IS gtyen annually at the fair held in the

name of Gairanboa In the gairan land set apart for

grazing cattle near the nyei are some C osain tombs in

connection with which miracles are related Kanh

Sahib of Patur wished at one time to build a temple here

but found It impossible owing to the displeasure of Dec

gir whose tomb is close by Shiurampuri was a prophet

had a miraculous supply of money from which he paid

tyyo annas a day for his food used to get intoxicated

with ganja and strong dnnk was alwaj s left dry m a flood

and lued to be too jears old Sakhararaboa has been

here for 2;^ years he takc^ no thought about cleanliness

caste prejudices or the ordinary interests of life \X his

bidding a barren bitch suckled puppies and matches were

handed out from an empt> tomb in 1903 plague spared

the ynllagers near him who at his desire remained in

their houses and m a flood he lived three days m a

25
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tree casting down snakes and scof^nons without suffer

mg harm If people him for supernatural help and

he kicks or strikes them it is thought a sure sign of sue

cess At Pilkawadi in \kot tSluk a Brahmachari of

unknown name who died in 1905 or igo6 made a great

impression He was fair and ver\ tall and could touch

his forehead with his tongue he ate only in the evening

but was hospitable charitable ready to talk and a

Sanskrit scholar He would not have his photo taken

telling people to inscnbe his likeness on their hearts

A mango tree at Kapsi m Akola taluk w as barren for a

centur\ but borp fruit now dedicated to hi<^ tomb when

given to him Once seven davs worship was being mam
tamed in a house where an old woman was verv ill the

Brahmachari came and warned the men to continue

but the> fell asleep suddenlv the woman cried out that

she had fallen down when being carried to heav en she

lived SIX months as an invalid and then died He sent

a Bhoi bitten b\ a snake to sit among people who were

worshipping God which gav e immediate rehef Finallv

a garland fell down when he was hanging it round the

neck of Maroti ^n whose temple he lived he understood

that his death was near but reminded the god that it

was then Dakshinav ana and not a good time to die

he went on pilgrimage to Pra>ag and returned to die

in the yogi attitude on Magh Krishna sixth \ arious

details are told about his last davs lor instance that a

plover cried and he said he knew the reason and that

he was feverish with anger and said nothing one dav

but spent the next twentv four hours m giving wise coun

sel People began a namasapta service on the dav

after his death the jdace was almost flooded but a

voice cried to them not to fear Throi^h an oversight

skendur the sacred red powder had not been bought

but a packet vsas mysteriously found among the stores
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\t Ner 111 AloJt taluk is a temple to which J ams on
pilgrimage The Akt^a Akot metalled road cto^kcs the

river at Waghoh and the Shegaon Akot road at Andurn x

Risod—Risod or RtsTiKtd is situated ^6 miles from

Basim m the south west of the taluk It was the head

of a pargana and has alwavs been a place of some size

Its population was 4716 in 1867 4609 m 1891 and ^92^
m 1901 It IS now the second largest plate in the taluk

and as it stands amid ven good soil is perhap the

wealthiest It has a large tank put into repair durm^

the famines and used tor irrigating garden land Its

institutions include a police station hospital post office

and school it has also a ginmng fatton Iht soil is

good and the neighbouring countr\ pleasant the last

tightir^ m Berar occurred in this part Durint, the

general disorder of 18^7 Rohillas and other unnih people

who had been connected v^nth the Nizam s er\ ice got

out of hand and took up dacoitv In Januarx ih-^S i

large parU under Jalalkhan committed x <lacoit\ at

Risod near which the Inam Commissioner was in camj)

It happened that some of the, Nizam s Contingent lutantn

had reached \\ akad 6 miles to the north wet nn

their wa\ back from Northern India to then quarters

at Hingoh The Inam Commissioner sent them inform

ation and the> came in pursuit ot the dacoits The band

fled to Chinchamba Bhar 7 miles to the south west an 1

took lefuge inside the village The troops ittacked

them at once but the assault was resisted and Captain

\Iackinnon was killed and in tlie night the marauders

escaped into the hills fhe name Risod is said to be

derived from rtsht kshetra the place of all the ns/ui

Shahanur River —The Shahanur riv er is a tnbu

tary of the Puma on the northern bank It rises in the

Melghat and flows right through the Daryapur taluk of

Amraoti Distnct passing Surji Anjangaon and Umn
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and enters Akot taluk at Dahihanda Its onginal course

took It thence westward though with a consideiaWe

curv e round the north side of Kadholi till it entered the

Puma at a point 12 miles as the crow flies from Dahi

handa The total length of the rner was 70 miles of

which 20 were within Akot taluk the channel at

Dahihanda was howe\er within two miles of tlie Puma
People on die lower course complained of the damage

done b\ floods to their crops and the river flowed across

the Akola \kot road with an awkward crossing In

the famine of 1896 1897 it was determined to di\eTt

the mer so as both to preient floods and to improie

the \kot road A channel was therefore cut as a

rehef work directh from Dahihanda south to the

Puma It IS said tohaiebeen originall'v onl^^ about six

feet deep but more earth was quickh earned awa> and

people on the original course of the stream suffered

from lack of water \ccordingl\ a dam was built m
the second famine to turn the mer back into its

original course but this dam was swept awa\ in fi\e

minutes when a flood came and the water again poured

along the artihcial channel Vow the new cut called

the Nawin Nadi forms an absolute gorge 60 feet deep

in parts and of about the same width In its lower part

it is of about the same depth throughout its width but

near Dahihanda it consists of a nullah about 13 feet

deep along the bottom of another nullah itself 30 or

40 feet deep and the deeper nullah vearh comes further

up the stream its end being now a few hundred yards

below the village The course is practically straight

and the banks have not fallen mto am appreciable

extent but there mav possibh be further dev elopments

One result has been to cause the water to pass Dahi

handa in violent floods which prevent people crossmg

for a dav or two and then leave the bed almost dr\
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whereas there was formerl> water for some mouths and
It still remains longer in the higher reaches The n\er
ttsed. to be held up at Dahihanda b\ an anicut hut this

IS now useless, and people bmld an earthen bandh bund
every year Spnngs are said to have been uncox ered

m the d^per part of the cut It does not appear that

any great change has vet been made m the Puma at

the point where the new cut joins it the channel of tlie

larger nver is no doubt to some extent protected bj the

fact that it has always a much stronger current than the

Shahanur It is proposed again to clo^^e the uev\ cut

Sirpur —Sirpur is a village in Basim taluh r-> miles

northwest ot Basim Its population was in 1867

and IS now ^809 The population is almost eutireh

agricultural includes no very wealfchv &ahukar>, uid

maintains no particular dailV bazar Twe thirds of tin

people are Kunbis and about 40 famihes mote are

Marathas \ great deal ot rabi is ^rown Sirpur was

the head of a pargana ot 60 villages divided between

tour deshmukhs of whom three are Brahmans and one

Is a \Iaratha \nothcr Maratha is called a Isaik and

has a large tnatn given him on account of aid leudered

to a past Government The village had once tliree fort

and a wall It has now a police station a ho'-pital two

bovs schools a post-ofhee and a weeklv n arket on

Wednesdaxoj The chief point of interest is that Sirpur

IS a V er> hol> spot to J ains It is sometimes spoken of

as, their Benares and pilgrims x isit it from all parts of

India Its sanctitj is however chiefl} local as Pahdli^na

m Kathiaw^d and Shamastikar in Bengal are mentioned

as having wider fame Within Berar ’tluk^giri m the

HUichpur taluk of ^mraoti District is also a holv place

of the Jams Sirpur has two Jam temples the chief

one in the middle of the village with dharmshalas for

pilgnms all about it and the Pawali temple outside the
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\illage The great object of re\erence is an image of

Antariksha Parasuath m the chief temple The storj

told about this is that two Jam demons called Khar

and Dushan made the image of cowdung and sand

and used to worship it Thej hid it in a pit beside

a ri\er on the side of a hill near Werul a village near

\urangabad m the Nizam s Dominions Long after

wards II or Ilak Raja of EUichpur happened to pas

the spot and to see a little pool of water no larger than

might be contained in a cow s hoof mark He suffered

ternbh from white lepros\ but on apphing this water

to his bod\ became immediateH w hole He w as a Jam
and e\eri night his queen had been accustomed to take

the germs of the disease from his bodx and not being

allow ed to kill them put them m a tin case till the morn

mg when the\ were replaced She now asked ^ow he

had been cured and went with him to the spot where

he pra'ved the unseen god to manifest himselt That

night the image appeared to her m a dream and directed

that it should be dug up and com e\ ed in a cart to Ellicli

pur but it warned her that the king who was to drive

the cart himself must on no account look back In

fact he looked back near Sirpur and the image remained

suspended m the air The king built over it the temple

of Paw all—a Hemadpanthi building having neither arch

nor mortar Presenth the god expressed disapproval

ot this and directed that another temple should be bmlt

at the cost of a punch and the present temple was built

accordinglv It is not a striking building but the image

which looks as if it was made of a kind of black stone

has the peculiant> that it is so supported as barely to

touch the ground at a single pomt a cloth can be passed

almost entirely under it At Pawali it is said that a

man on horseback could nde beneath it The image

used to be in the hands of a Kunbi family called
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Pawalkar but for the last five 3, ears it has been taken

01 er b> a panch who pa\ something to the Pawal
kars but control all business arrat^ements through a

Brahman manager The image is said to hate been

set up in the present temple on \aishAkh Shuddh

j \ikram Samvat 35-, or about 1500 tears ago

Two images of Parasnath in white marble are said

to hate been placed m the Pawah temple about 20

tears ago Pilgnms oome throughout the tear but es

peciall^ during a three dat s fair held in Kartik (October

Not ember) Digambans enter the shrine naked whilt

Shwetambans wear all their ornaments or if thet arc

poor at least place Lhakbhu spectacles otcr their ctes

The tillage contains or 60 fanuhes of Jams Mahais

for man> miles round also go on pilgrimage to Sirpur

their objectite being the tomb ot Shah D^wal where a

fakir is iti charge Some higher caster such as Marathas

also tisit this tomb The writer on Paush W ad\a \ma

wasva in January, lyoy met band after baud of MahSrs

on foot m carts and on buffaloes men w omen and chil

dren going to the place whik Marathas filled a whole

tniig of carts \ anous explanations are ^i\ en of the

name Sirpur Some refer it to a saint called Siddha

Purush others to the fact that aborigines Here offered

a \essel of milk to a faktr who spoke Persian and called

the place milk full other to a corruption of Shripal

a second name of II Raja who brought the wonderful

image while ^et others sa> the image is a form of Vishnu

and the village is named after his wife Lakshmi or Shn

Telhara—Telhara is a town m the west of Akot

taluk 17 miles from \kot Its population was 4^94

m 1891 and 5160 in 1901 it is thus the third largest

place m the taluk When Ja^aon taluk belonged to

Akola Distnct an Extra Assistant Commissioner was

stationed at Telhara and had cml jurisdiction over Akot
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attd JalgaoB taluks This has now been discontinued

but dunng 1908 a Bench of Honorarj Magistrates was

established at Telhara with jurisdiction over one-fourth

of \kot taluk For revenue purposes there are fi\e

separate villages adjoining one another two of them

ha\ing the name Telhara and the other three having

Muhammadan names A vague rumour si^gests that

these three were founded b> a Muhammadan Emperor

but there is no account of an> considerable Muhammadan

settlement m the town The one noteworthy point about

the population is, that there is a ier\ large Maniari

colony here Muhammadans are said to number about

families Kunbis 125 or i^o but Alarnaris 200 or

one-fifth of the whole almost all of these ha\e come

smee the Assignment tiany of them are sahukars and

have made large fortunes so that three quarters of the

land of the five villages is in their hands but poorer

caste fellows have come to work for these thus Marwari

Mochis leather workers amount to about *,5 families

The house's of the wealthv have in manv cases fronts ot

carved wood which form a striking characteristic of

the town The place has 110 ancient temples of much
interest but several temples of some size hav e been built

dunng the last fifty vears Harakhchaiid Gulabchand

Honorary Magistrate a Swetambari Jam to carry out

a vow of his father s has at a cost of Rs 40 000 or more

bmlt a temple to Padmaprahu one of the 24 Tirthan

kars of the Jams It has a golden image and the build

mg IS strikingly coloured and famished some of the

details such as the mtroduction of the figures of Bntish

soldiers m the front seem at first incongruous but

have at least a certam significance The neighbourhood

IS rich m large weekly markets the chief bemg that at

Malegaon 3 miles away One is held at Telhara on

Sundays Dunt^ the rest of the week but not on bazar
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day the same site is used as a cotton market The
demand is that of four gins and two presses m the town
but this IS sufficient to absorb all the cotton of the local

ity and to bnng perhaps 200 or 2^0 carts a da% into

Telhara \ police station and a hospital ha\e been

situated here for mam >eaTs and there is also a tele-

graph office the schools are vernacular onh A Itbrarv

survives from the time of the important court non re

moved The size of the town causes difficulties about its

samtation and its commercial actn itv is somewhat ham
pered m the rains b> the lack of good metalled roads astlu

road from Telhara to Adsul is not kept in oOod condition

Wadegaon —Wadegaon is a village tn Balapur taluk

eight miles southeast ot Balapur Its population \\a

6096 111 1881 587- 111 1891 and :>823 in 1901 Its pro

pentj depends almost entirelv on agriculture a it ha

no cofton factories and its onh mdustrv the making of

turbans is on a v erv small scale I -m I is \ erv iiuch

subdivided people combining a little agriculture with

shopkeeping or carting \ good deal of land is either

irngated or used for crops such as tobacco w Inch require

a good w ater supph and carelul cultiv atioii \bout

one-third of the population are Mails who ire said to be

very hardworking cultivators A made roa t runs trom

Patur through W adegaou to Balapur Hie \ illagt 1

situated on the riv er Nirguiia or Bhuikund and the old

men still remember the damage done bv a great flood

called Dhadya Pur about 60 jears ago It is said that

the village w as founded bv Gaolis and that the> made

twelve wadts parts whence the name Ihe patel holds

some high ground m the \ ills^e but has no fort ^cidhi

The nuns of an anaent wall and three gates stiU remain

the Sasti gate on the south being in good preservation

A M&mlat(Mr was stationed here under the Nizam s

Government before 1853 mid liv ed in a large and beauti
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full> finished house A son of the last MSmlatddr

Sonaji Mahajan a Knshnapakshi is still living m
the village and is in his 103rd year W3tdegaon is di

vided into two khels for re\enue purposes but there is

no division of the records A fairly large temple of

Mahadeo with ^hats and a restmg place for wandering

sadhits stands b\ the nier 4 small double temple

built not long ago bi a Mali widow who had lost both

her husband and her son stands on a strong platform on

the low ground just on the other side Wadegaon is

remarkable m that the Mllagers ha^e prevented Mar

nans from settling there it is also famous among one

ection ot thL general population alone the Mahars

Thit) caste m Berar has five or six places of pilgrimage

ot which Wadegaon is one The sacred object is a tomb

above a high strong waU at a bend in the nver It is

said that this wall alone prevents the river carrving

avvav i great part of the village \ small rough image

t set up under a tree at this spot and other tombs of

less sanctitv surround it \ Mahar gunt with faded

vestments is in charge of the whole and receives con

tnbutions generallv of one or two annas from pil

grims The tomb is said to be that of Dego Mego but

the Mahars know v erv few details about him The

general stort is that long ago his praters brought ram

in a tune of great famme the name Dego is now asso-

ciated with the clouds and Mego with falhng ram Pil

gnms bathe at a riimed plattorm at the brink of the

water then climb the steep bank—where there used to

be steps—and pour water on the sacred tomb A small

well close bv is also brought into the ceremonies

Wan —Wan BhairawE^rh is a deserted village

on the an river m the extreme north west of

\kot taluk Though remote it is of considerable reh

gious interest and it is situated amid fine scenery An
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im^e ol Hanuman or Maroti o\ er six feet in height and
with a striking face is said to ha\e been set up 400
\ears ago bv Ramdas Swarm an incarnation of Maroti

About ten \ears ago a shrine was erected abo\e it h\ the

efforts ot a Bairiigi called Hanuinand5.sboa who died

and was buned close b\ three or four ’sears ago The

riier Wan has lanous sacred associations It was here

that according to legend the niiraculou Pai oslini gent^-

ralh identified with the present Puma came into e\is

tence to maintain the pious hospitalit\ of King Oaca
Chakravarti The point where the Wan riier issue

from the hills is said to be the place where Draupadi

the wife of the Pandaia distributed halad turmeric

and kunkti red powder to wrmen whose husliands were

still alne \ deeji doho pool in the n\er 1 said to have

been^made be one of the Panda\as Bhim when thee

came here on pilgrimage and is called Bhimkund in

coinequenee The pool is said to be unfathomal Ic set

that when an uncle and nephew once spent six month

m makint, a rope to mea uie it the\ still found the rope

too short In ear the temple arc high cliff and it is

related that sometimes at midnight a full grown tiger

which ne\er kill aindhing appears on one just opposite

the temple and bow m adoration to tlic image \

religious fair E,athers at W an ev en Saturrlac and a

larger one is held annualh for tlie performance of the

birthda> ceremonx of the image South east of the temple

are the rums of a fort called Bhairawagarh together

with an image of Kal Bhairawa To the south is a tm>

milage called Salwan where there lues a familv called

Gond Rajas but no information about them is available

Wyala —W^yala is a village m BJiapur taluk mid

wa> between BSlapur and \kola that is eight or nine

miles from each its population is 2460 it has fortifica

tions of a very unusual kind and reUgious traditions of
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jome interest The fortifications consist of an unosuaUT

good gadhi viOage-fort and a large stone-lmed tren<ii

Both are said to have been built bj KbushSlji DeshmuUi

an officer appointed b\ the Bhonsla Government but a

rcbident of Jalamb in Kharagaon taluk W>ala lies in

the plain countr> and has no natural defences but when

fortified it would clearh have been of considerable strate-

gic value from its situation between the Nizam s fortress

es at Balapur and \kola The gadhi is of the common

>natt built t^pe but is large and loftv and has a single

small entrance through a bnck wall it has long been

m the hands of Government it was dismantled soon

after the Assignment of 185^ and two cannon were

removed The trench khandak or khat surrounds the

whole of the older part of the village except lor a space

on the Balapur road it was apparentlv left unfinished

on account of the death of Rhushalji It breadth is

in one part 45 feet and elsewhere 90 feet people sav

that the narrower part was made first but someone

declared that he could jump a horse across it and the

rest was consequentlv made wider The trench is in

parts 18 feet deep and is said iormerh to have been

deeper and to have been kept flooded the sides are lined

with stone to a thickness in places of 6 feet A part of

the village called peth which is said to have been settled

bv Khushalji is some hundreds of v ards from the older

part bhahar traces of old foundations suggest that

both were once included in a town perhaps a mile m
breadth The religious traditions of 'W yala attach chieflv

to the samadh of a sadhu called Ambujiboa Patkar He
was a Kunbi disciple of Nana Sahib of Patur w as married

and had two daughters but mamtamed himself b> beg

ging and took no interest in worldly affairs He used

to worship a cow before taking food and is said to have

performed various miracles Once a Brahman disciple
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ot hus collected Government due«i and dtstnbuted them
to the poor he was arrested b\ the Hyderabad autho

rities but Ambujiboa offered to make good the loss

VlTien the officers came to collect the mone\ the sadhu

told them to take it from a heap of cowdung cakes hmg
m front of his house but warned them not to tr\

to take too much the> found the monev but covetoush

disregarded the warning whereon a snake bit them

the sadhu took up the snake and would not kt them kill

it \mbujiboa used sometime to drmk mart dram
water at first people blamed him but pre^enth thev

saw that a spring of good water had risen in the dram

so the\ took home some of the water as a sacred gift ot

the sadhu Water was \er\ scarce m the time of

Khushalji the builder ot the fortifications a Hemad
panthi well still existing dose to the present samadh was

the onl> source of suppH and was so drt that water could

be drawn onh with a coeoanut shell \Tubu}ibo i direc

ted khushalji who was a disciple of his to offer i bhan

dara religious least and the well became filled with

water when preparations \\ere undertaken during tlu.

feast ht ran short but the 'iadku directed a pot of water

to be brought him and the water turned to ht Smci

that time other wells ha\e been dug and plent\ of water

has been found \mbujiboa once placed a basket of

flesh on his head people were scandalised, but presenth

saw that the flesh had turned to flowers He was verN

faithful to Nana Sahib a fair is said to hacc begun

through people commg to W vala to set A.mbujil>oa but

he went to Patur to cause the fair to take place there m
honour of his master He was buried at W\&la and

people still make vows to him Religious traditions

attach also to a Kunhi famil> still represented m M^v5.1a

Manajiboa a native of Paras came to Wvala after the

time of 'Vmbujiboa It is recorded that he worked as
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a. labourer and never 'wore shoes and that he ^^rshijpj?ed

a cow and the god Maroti Once when he was eji^)lo>ed

to collect thorns he did so hy placing his feet upon fJiein

but telt no pain in later life a certain Knshnaji Ilesh

mukh asked who it was that told him to collect thorns

whereon he indicated his stomach He 'w seen worship-

pii^ Maroti at tlie same time at Wyala and at Paras

ti.\e miles awa\ -was called sadku from that time and

was honoured at his death bv a samadh m the temple of

IMaroti His son ^ ithoba had the pov er of rehei ing

people possessed e\il spirits he used to gi\e them

itrth water that has been used to bathe a god and

iin^ara ashes from a sacrifice Mahvithoba e!uru ot

Raja Chandulal of Hyderabad visited Wvala taught

the vnfe of \\ ithoba gummaf^tra and secured for the

husband mams for the v orship of Maroti \\ ithoba

like his father was buried under a samadh but 'vows

are not made to either and later generations have lived

secular h\ es and been burnt in the ordinarv -wav The
temple of Maroti is not a striking one The village also

contains a Hemadpanthi temple ot Mahadeo which has

xecentlv been unrounded with a good stone w all '^bout

100 families or one fifth ot the population are Mahs
their headman is called a ra}ot\a Both the patelH and
the paiuanpana are divided one patel is a deshmukh
and claim to l^t a Maratha while the other calls him elf

onlv a Kunbi












